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[Chairman speaking when Reporter entered] 

and, as I 
int.imated to your Committee of Management, by letter, I now tell you 
perRonally, that much as I disapprove of so-called Religioua Discussi.O'TUI in 
general,• I have been induced to take the Chair on this OCCll,Sion, from a 
pe1:su11sion-or rath~r, in the hoJJ6, that the Opponents meet each other to 
elicit Truth, not to obtain Victory; [Hear, heu !) and as Yuu yourselves 
have arranged preliminaries, my duties of Office are very simple: I have 
not anything furth'br to do with the " Regulations" you have mutually 
agreed upon, a.nd which I have just read over in your hearing, than to ob
serve them myself, and to guard you against departing from them ; and 
should the DiscuBl!ion in anywise tend to settle the minds of any individ
uals composing this goodly assemblage, on the long-vexed question, I shall 
not regret the inconvenience I have experienced in being present at this 
Meeting. [Cheers. · · • · 

You, on my right hand, consider yourselves warranted, by Scripture, in 
maintaining the doctrine of the TRINITY.'...c.that "the Father is God, the 
Bon is God, and the Holy Ghost is God ; and yet, they are not t/,.ree Gods, 
but one God-the Unity in Trinity and the Trinity in Unity": while You; 
on my left, maintain, by Scripture, the UNITY OP THE Go»HEAD-" One 
God and Father of all, He that is over all, and through all, and in u11 all"; 
and that "there is none other God but One-the God and Father of our 
Lord, Jesus Christ". 

With earnest and honest-minded men; the doctrine of the Trinity, is, after 
due investigation, either sedulously upheld, or, unequivocally disowned
according to men's different views of Scripture-but, persons in general, 
have never given it so much as an hour's consideration; having clothed 
their minds, M they clothe their bodies-after the fashion in vogue : yet, 
though view11 and opinions may vary, and even run counter to each other, 
still, both parties may have credit in ea.ch other's integrity, as well as in the 

• "Dilferencee of Opinion, when accompanied with mutual charity (which Chriotianity forbide 
to violate) are, for the moot part, innocent, and for oome pw-poaea uae(lil-theypromote inquiry, 
~ and luwwledge. be~ P.llllY. 
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integrity of the Evangelists and the Apostles; therefore, in the language 
of good old Herbert-

Be calm in Arguing; for, fierceness makes 
Error afault, and Truth discourlesy. 
Why should I feel another man's mistakes 
More than his sicknesses, or poverty i 
In love I should-but, anger is not love, 
Nor wisdom neither-therefore, gently 'fll,()'l)e". 

Thousands, and hundreds of thousands, of professed Christians, are what 
they are from sheer accident--mere Copies of those by whom they have, 
accidentally, been surrounded; and might have belonged to any other de
nomination, just as easily and as thoughtl8f!5ly, es the Aect to which they are 
now allied : for, whether their parents, nurses, and associates, had happened 
to be Romanists or Protestants, Calvinists or Arminians, Baptists or 
Quakers or Israelites, they would ha.ve been proj'easexlly the like-mere 
fractions of a mass, constituting any religious body whatever, wholely irre
speotin of its name or tenets; believing anything, adopting anything, sub
scribing anything, swearing anything--emphatically, ANYTHINGARIANB ! for 
(alas) the Units on this nether world, are as rare as Comets in the heavens. 
[Hear, hear!] There are also proj'688ecl Sceptics, and Infidels, and Atheists, 
who doubt, assert, and deny, tcitlwut investigation.* But, trust me, all 
such mere professional dogmatists and iconoclasts, all such believers and un
believers, rank no higher in the estimation of thinking minds, than simple 
ANYTHINGARIANB ; for, they know not what they believe, or disbelieve ; 
having, at best, a zeal without knowledge. [Hear, hear !] Rely upon it, 

" TRUTH, whether in or out of fashion, is the mepsure of knowledge, 
and the business of the understanding! Whatsoever is besideR th!it, 
[Truth] however authorized by consent, or reoommended by rarety, is 
nothing but Ignoranoe, or, something worse. LOCKE. 

I hope the Speakers in this Discuss.ion, may prove themselves men, not 
mimics ; units, not fractions ; and that we shall be presented with a variety 
of arguements on both sides, as brilliant and as cutting as diamonds. 
[Hear, hear ! 

Aooording to Lord Kames--Differences of opinion, make the Cement of 
society''; and I heartily wish, that the Disputants about to encounter, may 
raise themselves in the appreciation and esteem of their Opponents, by a 
rich display of polemical skill, eou~ous address, and christian charity ; and 
that no one may have cause to be ashamed of Himself. (Hear, hear ! 

You differ .in Opinion·; and you have a; right, to differ; for, as a stanch 
advocate of religious freedom has observed-

Doctrinal questions seem uneusceptible of general agreement, not from the abun
dance, bnt, from the want of premisses. The arguements by which different Sects 
defend their tenets, consist mainly of tezts qf ,cripture, which must be susceptible 
of various interpretations, since they actually receive various interpretations. The 
Trinitarians think, that tlte eternal ro~eziltence of God the Fat.her and God the Son 
is the scriptural doctrine. The Arians think, the Begetter must have exiMted before 
the Begotten. The Latin chur~h believes, that the Holy Spirit proceeds from tlie 
Fatlier A.ND t!,,e Son. The Greek church believes, that the Holy Spirit proceeds 
ONLY from tlie Fatlter. Each of these opinions has been 11upport-ed. by hundreds 

• In the National Reformer of 7th June, 1862, we have Mr. Holyoake's authority for stating, 
that He bad not met witlrTen men who could give a aenaibls rsa,on for their belief in Atheism. 
Editor. 
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of learned, conscientious, and diligent inquirers. Each has been adopted by millions 
of enthusiastic votaries; each has been propagated by violence, and resisted by 
endurance; each has had its doctors, its persecnters, and its martyrs. Edinburg! 
Review. 

Thanks to the progress of Civilisation, no one in this assemblage runs 
any risk of martyrdom on account of his Opinions, be they what they may ; 
and I should rejoice exceedingly, had we already eo f11r receded from 
Barbarism, that I could add, with equal truth-no Englishman runs any 
risk of persecution for the promulgation of his Opinions.• [Hear, hear I] 
Let us, however, my friends, be thankful, that, as a people, we are in a 
state of social, political, scientific, moral, and religious Progress-of which 
this Meeting ILffords proof positive; for, all you quiet, orderly, respectable 
gentlemen on my left, would, but a couple of centuries back, have been 
subject to the penalty of DEATH,t had you dared to give utterance to your 
con11cientious sentiments ! Happily, in 1864, we have Platforms, as well 
as Pulpits, throughout the length and breadth of the land; knowledge is 
strenuously eradicating ignorance, public opinion is loudly denouncing 
persecution, while the humane and fraternizing precepts of genuine 
christianity, are rapidly uniting into one family the hitherto hitte11ly 
contending Sectarists, teaching all classes of men that they are iwrlMtm I 
rcheers] The stain of legal martyrdom for mere difference of opinion, is 
for ever blotted out of our Statute-books, and the still-existing crime of 
persecution for the exercise of private judgement, is becoming every day 
more and more odious in the sight of Britous, who are now learning, that 
the real Disturbers in a free country, 11re those who refull8 to their fellow
men, that liberty of thinking, and uttering their thoughts, which cannot 
any longer be repressed ! [Cheers. 

I make no apology for pausing in this Opening address, to pay a_ public 
tribute of thanks to the pr81!ent Bishop of London, for the fearless and 
cheering utterance of his enlightened sentiments, in the very first Charge 
to his Clergy-sentiments as spirited and liberal, as thef are christian and 
manly I [Long-oontinue.d applause] In the presence of so many Ministers 
of various denominations as are here assembled, I feel myself impelled, by 
a sense of justice and of duty, to offer this incidental token of respect to 
bishop Tait, for bis intrepid and conciliating expression of the following 
sentences-

Nothing would be so likely to ~ead scepticism and unbelief among an intelligent 
Laity, as any crude attempts on the part of the Clergy to trea.t the difficulties arising 
from free inquiry, without thoroughly unrleratanding them. Dogmatic denunciation& 
-sweeping accusations as to tke corrupt ·atate qf heart from which doubt and 
unbelief is supposed to spring-unwise and arrogant claims to an vnqtu1ationing 
obedience and submission of the understanding, I can conceive nothing more likely 
to irritate intelligent men, and excite the very evils we desire to allay. 

But, the apprehended dangera qf fr6tJ inquiry, are not confined. to Laymen.; aod 
here, perhaps, is the most difficult and delicate part or the whole subject. There is 
certainly a difficulty, as to the _Prosecution of any fl6r!/ fr6tJ inquiry by those who 
begin by thus professing thnr belief in l!'IX:SD l!'0BHUL.un:ss ef doctrine, tLDd 

• " Wherever you see Penecution, there ia tJSON than a probability that Truth Ilea Oil the pw
-t«i lti<u, Bialwp ~'rllllBB. 

t See the .Ace of .D«atl pUMd by ille Long Parliament, in 164.8. Bee al80 A.ct the 8th ad 
9th of William lll. o. 32, "for the lilOJ'9 ei'eciual 111ppreuing of Blasphemy ad~_.,, 
wherein Unitarians " shall also sutl'er •~• for t.he apMe of three years, Without bail or 
mainpriae", etc. Beporl,n-. · . . . 

At the opening of the presen~ century, England had abollt 1100 durerent llll'eMe!I en&lliliDg 
Capital punishment. Edtetn-, . 

:u 2 
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obtain the very position which gives them inlluence as Teachers, in virtue of this 
profession. Still, it would be altogether wrong, to e&:aggerate this difficulty. It 
10ill ne11er do to la9 down., that a Clergyman ia bound !IOT TO I!IQUIBB.• 

[Hear, hear! 
The authoritieR of 011r Church, under the leading of its best Divinell, have ever 

deemed it wise not to spread the influence of unsound Teaching among a generous 
people, by an9 the remotut semblance qf Persecution.; and have rather sought ever 
to overcome the danger of HEREBY by the manife~t"tion of superior learning and 
acuteness, and a truer Christian ~pirit, than to prop up Truth by tlie terrur, of 
tlae Law . . 

Even as the Declaration which the law of the land requires to be made at 
Ordination, I should be ready my~elf, evffi now, in Ppite of temporary alarm as to 
unsound Opinions, TO BELAX BATHER THAN TIGHTEN THE BOND. [Bursts of 
applause, especially from the Clergy of the Establi11hment] I hold, that in guarding 
the thre~hold of the Ministry, as elsewhere in dealing with the difficulties of an 
inquintive age, the generou11, confiding policy, is THE BEST AND KOST CHRISTIAN. 
We must not forget the kindly condideration with which archbishop Howley made 
allowance for the youthful scruples of Arnold. And certainly, most good men will 
allow, that the Church of England of this century would have been maimed, if 
Arnold had been sr.ared from its ministry".t [Hear, hear! 

For these, and similar sentiments since published, I consider our worthy 
and courageoUB Bishop of London, richly entitled to our public Thanks.:): 
(Hearty applause from the whole assembly. 

Agreeably with your " Regulations", I now, as Chairman, call upon the 
Unitarians to produce Scripture authority for their REPUDIATION of the 
doctrine of tkd TRI!IITY. 

REV. J. ADDISON. Mr. Chairman-Ladies and Gentlemen! In the New 
covenant, there are 17 passages wherein the Father is sty led one or only 
God; but, not a. single passage in which the Son is so styled. There a.re 
320 passages in which the Father is absolutely, and by way of eminence, 
called god-or, more accurately, tl"6 God [a 0Eoc--ho Theos-the God] 
but, not one passage wherein the Son is so ca.lied. There a.re 105 passages 
in which the Father is denominated the God with peculiarly high titles and 
epithets; but, the Son is not even once so denominated. There a.re 10 
passages declaring that all prayer and praise ought to be offered to the 
Father, and that everything ought to be directed, ultimately, to His honor 
and glory; but, of the Son no such declaration is ever made. Of the 1300 
passages in the New covenant wherein the term god occurs, there is not 
one which necessarily implies the existence of more than one person in • 
the Godhead, or, that such one is any other than the Father. The passages 
wherein the Son is declared, either positively or by the clearest implication, 
to be SUBORDINATE to the Father, deriving his being from the Father, 

• "Let not the freedom of Inquiry be shackled. Ir it multiplies contentiona amongst the wiae 
and virtuous, it exercises the charity of th0118 who contend. IC it shakes for a time the belief that 
ia rested only upon prejudice, it finallyaettlee it on the broader and more solid baaia of conviction. 
WRITB'B B,a,pt<>.IAt:tur ... 

t " I am not afraid of those tender and aerupulous oonaciencea, who are ever cautious of pro
fMaing and be!ievinJ too much; if they are amcerely in the wrong, I forgive their errors, and 
respect their integrity. The men I am afraid of, are the men who believe everything, subscribe 
to everything, and vote for everything. Bialaop 8HIPLBY. 

l: There is also a ring of the right met&! at the close of the publiD letter from the Biahop of St. 
David'1, of 13th April, 1861-

I am not aware of having refused to Others, any licence which I tJffr claimed. for myaelf. 
And, if it please God, I shall - consent to the narrowing, 6y II la11ir'a bNll<ltA, that lat
itude of Opinion which the Church has hitherto conoeded to her lilinist.ers". 

Bishop Thirlwall, aa well aa bishop Tait, won golden opiniona from the Liberal press, for the 
p!11fOU.1 apirit evinced towazda hia brother of Natal, BdUor, 
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receimng bis power from the Father, acting according to the Will of the 
Father, exceed 300. [Hear, hear !) Now, Mr. Chairman, as these manifold 
passages prove, beyond rational contradiction, that--
Chairman. Order, order ! Allow me, Gentlemen, to read over again, one 
of the "Regulations"; it is this-Mere assertions are not to be received as 
Proofs, on any disputable point; every arguement, every assertion, must be 
supported, or, instantly supportable, by Scripture", Mr. Addison says, that 
the passages he has just enumerated, "prove, beyond rational contradiction" 
-if Mr. Addison is prepared to furnish the Meeting with chapter and "erse 
of the thousands of passages which be asserts are containecl in the New 
testament-'.-or, if he instance but a few of each, we can easily refer to them, 
test them, and, if accurate, accept them as proofs, and give him credit for 
the remainder; but, according to the "Regulation" I have just read to you, 
I may not, as Chairman, allow "mere assertions" to usurp the place of 
" prooft1". rRepeated applause. 
ADDISON. 1 can assure you, Mr. Chairman, of the accuracy of my assertions ; 
and also, of my being able to 1mbstantiate them, from the New covenant ; 
though I am not, on the instant, prepared to quote "chapter and verse" of 
even a tithe of them-nor· was I aware that any "Regulation" of the pro
ceeding11 of this Meeting _required anything of the kind. rHear, hear! 
Chairman. Then, with all due deference to you, Mr. Addison, I am bound 
to call upon some other gentleman to take up the matter; as your assuranoea 
are pre-judgPAi, hy the Committee of Management, to be insufficient. It is 
not, Mr. Addison, that I, personally, doubt the aoouraoy of your statements 
(I know you too well for that) but, simply because you cannot now, "on the 
iustant", subst:mtiate them, that I am compelled, as Chairman, under pre
arranged "Regulations", to object against your proceeding with a string of 
"mere assertions", however accurate they may be. 

It is not enough, that You on my left know, that the passages alluded to 
exist in such abundance ; your Opponents also must know them, and they, 
through me, demand them. [Applause. 

Is anyone else in a position to support Mr. Addison's assertions, with the 
requisite proofs 1 
REV. S. BUTLEB. Yea, Mr. Chairman, with multitudes of proofs! (Cheers] 
I regret exceedingly, Sir, that our venerable father in the ministry, who has 
but just retnme<l to town, had not due notice of this Meeting; in fact, Sir, 
we hiive not even had an opportunity of placing in his hands a Copy of the 
" Regulations" agreed upon : I met Mr. Addison, accidt,utally, on my way 
hither, and knowing him to be a tower of strength, I pressed him into 
service; reqnesting him, in my stead, to Open the Discussion; consequently, 
Mr. Addison appears before the Meeting uuprepared, as it regards "ohapter 
and verse"; nevertheless, Sir, we rejoice to ha.ve him in our midst; for, he 
i11 a second Apollos-" mighty in the scriptures". [Cheers) However, Mr. 
Chairman, foreseeing, from the "Regulations", that we should be called upon 
to support our assertions by scripture testi_monies, a few of us undertook to 
divide the labor of collectiug Texts, under separate heads;* and we have 
now, Sir, come prepared, to prove to you, to our opponents, to this highly 
respectable assembly, that the UNITY OF THE GODHEAD is one of the leading 
dootrines taught throughout the Bible. (Applause. 

• It does not appear that tJ,e gentlemen had taken the pains of running over their Example■ 
to~ther, previoUB to the public Meeting; or, weahould scarcely have had any -•r.v r8pQ• 
tigons of the same text, from dift'erent apeakera. :&,portw. . . 



Not to oocupy the time of the Meeting unprofitably, we have refrained. 
from am888ing Texts by scores and hundreds, in proof of any one point ; we 
have commonly restricted our collections to half-do~ns--amply numeroua, 
as we conceive, to pose, and gainsay, and overwhelm, not only the formidable 
array of gentlemen opposite (who first proposed and most 888iduou11ly got up 
this friendly Contest) but sufficient to persuade and convince all the thinking 
Trinitarians in the universe. lHear, hear! 

Of the existence of 0MB BUPRUB Gon, I shall present 6 texts from the 
Old, and 6 from the New covenant. 

Deut. vi. 4. Hear, 0 Iarael, the Lord thy God is One Lord. 
-or rather, Mr. Chairman, as it stands in the Hebrew, "Jehovah our God, 

is One Jehovah".• We shall not, however, waate the time of the Meeting, b;y 
■topping to correct every inaccuracy ~f the translaters ; as our " authorized 
venion" will generally answer our purpose-egregiously faulty though it be. 
[Hear, hear! 

Deut. xn:ii 39. See now that I, even I, am He, and there is no God with me I 
1 Chron, xvii. 20. 0 Lord, there is none like Thee; neither is there any God 

beside Thee. 
Isaiah xliii. 10. Before me there was no God found, neither shall there be 

After me! 
., xliv. 8. Is there a God beside me P Nay, there is no God; I know 

not any! 
Hosea xiii. 4. I am the Lord thy God from the land of Egypt, and thou shalt 

have no God but me; for, there is no Saviour beside me! 
Mark xii. 32. There is One God, and there is none other but He I 
John xvii. 3. Jesus said, This is life eternal, that they may know Thee, the Only 

true God, and Jesus ChriMt whom Thou h&8t sent. 
1 Cor. viii. 4. There is none other God but One! 
1 Thes. i. 9. Ye turned to the God from Idols, to serve the living and true God. 
1 Tim. i._ 17. Now, unto the King eternal, immortal, and invisible, the Only 

wiMe God, be honor and glory for ever and ever I 
James ii. 19. Thou believest there is One God-thou doest well. 

It would have been as easy for me, Mr. Chairman, to have noted down a 
hundred, as a dozen, such texts; but, it would neither have been agreeable 
nor profitable for this Assembly to have listened to a recital of them-be
sides, having quoted the wor<l11 of such high authorities, declaring that there 
is but One mJ,y tnte wi8e God-not ThrtJe, nor yet Two-there cannot be 
any need to corroborate their testimonies. [ Applause. 
A. CoWLEY, ESQ. It fell to my lot, Mr. Chairman, to instance 6 passages 
wherein Jesus teaches, that Go» 18 THB FATHER OF HIS INTELLIGENT 

ORK.A.TURES ; and I give the following-
Matthew v. 16. Glorify your Father which is in heaven. 

,, 45. That ye may be the Children of your Father, &c. 
,. vi. 9. Pray ye-Our Father, which art in heaven. 
,, :n::riii, 9. One is your Father, which is in heaven. 

Mark xi. 25. That your Father also, which is in heaven, may forgive You. 
Luke xii. 32. Fear not, little flock; for, it is your Father's good pleasure to give 

you the kingdom, 

• •No name for God, but JBHOVAB, is ever found in Scripture where tAe tzb,ol•t. - of 
God, without ret'erence to created thinga, is indicated. The J ewe therefore contend, that this ia 
~• owl1 PB;O~BR tUHIN of God, the other words b_1 '!hich He is design&~ being mere appella
tivea; and ,t 18 a truth, that the other names of <Jod, are such substantives or adjectiv-attri
butes in short-which seem appropriate to God when he is viewed in relation to created things, 
or, ia manifested by their meam. i'he word .T6liOfKII,, is, of all words, t.w tAO.t lwl1 to the 
llebrewa. SPIBOI.L 
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From these, and many similar passages, we learn that Jesus taught his 
auditora, thst their Father was in heaven; and as Jesus was on earth, -while 
teaching this doctrine, it is repugnant to reason, we think, for anyone to 
suppose that our Lord wished to inculcate, or, that his hearera ever for an 
instant conceived, that Jesus on earth and his Father in heaven, were Ons 
and the same Being. (Hear, hear I 
REV • .E. DARWIN. I think, Mr. Cowley, that I cau produce soripture 
authority to prO'IM that the Father and the Son are one and. t/"6 samd 
person; for, I read, in .John x. 30, that our Lord himself declared, I and 
my Father are One". [Hear, hear ! from many voices, on both sides. 
COWLEY. Perhaps, Mr. Darwin, when you shall have read the sayings of 
Jesus more thoughtfully, you may better understand the passage you have 
now so very inappropriately quoted. However, I may not, at this stage of 
our proceedings, pause to debate the point with you-it would be against 
the "Regulations" which you, Mr. Darwin, took an active part in framing 
-[ Hear, hear !] yet, I may probably be allowed by the Chair~an, to read 
what your own great Dr. Adam Clarke, incidentally observes here in his 
Commentary under John viii. 19-

It is worthy of remark, that in all this discourse, our blessed Lord ever speaks of 
the Father an<l. Himself as two distinct persons. Therefore, the Father is not the 
Son, nor the Son the Father-as some persons vainly imagine". 

MR. BAND YB. Now, that's what I call a tickler, Mr. Darwin ! 
Chairman. Mr. Darwin has certainly been premature in presenting his 
objection, whether ill or well founded; as the "Regulations" prescribe, that 
the Unitarians shall first state their reasons for Repudiating the doctrine of 
the Trinity-after which, the Trinitarians will enter into Discussion. 
rHear, hear!] Who follows Mr. Cowley, on the Unitarian side 1 
l>RoFESBOR ELLIOTT. Before presenting a few texts for the consideration of 
this Meeting, I wish, Mr. Chairman, to direct the attention of this auditory, 
more especially the attention of the theological Students, to the PATERNAL 
character of God, which was first revealed to mankind by Jesus, the pre
eminent Messenger of God. 

I read, that in the world's infancy-or rather, Mr. Chairman, in what is 
received as tli,e Mosaic account of the infancy of the world, the Cree.tor of the 
Human race was styled (according to our "authorized veraion ") the Lord 
God-in the days of the Patriarchs, I read of the .Almighty (}od of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob-afterwards, of the Great I Am-of J elwval1,--0f the King, 
and of the Governor, of his people Iijrael--of the Lord of Hosts--of the 
Saviour, and also of the Redeemer-but, Mr. Chairman, it seems to have 
been reserved for the special messenger, Jesus, "the Sent of God", to 
reveal Jehovah as the Father.* The peculiar characteristics of God (if I 
may so express myself) seem to have been gradually develloped, from earliest 
times down to the coming of Jesus, in admirable adaptation to the increasing 
moral and intellectual and spiritual advance of ever-progressing Humanity. 

• "The highest consciousness of Deity that has ever existed in the breast of Humanity, wu that 
of Jesus. Nothing is farther from scholastic theology, than the Goepel. The speculations of the 
Greek fathers on tho tliviM usence came from quite another spirit. God conceived immediately 
as Fatli.,,..._this is all the theology of Jesus. It is probable, that from the first, He regardeil 
him&elf 1111 being to God in the relation of a BOA to his Father. Here is his great act of origin
ality; in this He is not like one of his race. Neither Jew nor MU88ulm&n has understood this 
delicious theology of Love. The God of Jesus is not that fatal master who kills us when He 
pleases, COD,demns us when He pleases, saves us when. He pleases. The God of Jesus is O.,
Ifatlw, RlrJJAll'B Life of JUtu. 
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Chairman. Do you, Mr. Elliott, mean to tell the Meeting, that the epithet 
father is not to be met with in the Old testament-or, do you conceive that 
the term/athef' embodies an essentially different meaning in the two Testa
ment.a-or, more properly, the two Oovenanl.a, the Old and the New 1* .Bo 
kind enough to elucidate. 
ELLio'l"l'. I shall endeavour to do so. Moses and the Prophet.a but seldom 
use the term father; and when they. employ the title, it is in a very diffOt"ent 
meaning to that used by our Lord, who emphatically gives it in tke Paternal 
aenall-fl.88uring us, " Neither knoweth any man THE F .A.TH.EB, save the So11, 

and He to whomAOever the Son shall reveal him". 
Every man'11 God, Mr. Chairman, must, of n8()6118ity, bear a near affinity 

to each individual's notion, of God; and the hi.Mtories of u.ations teach us, 
that such has been the case in all climes and all ages. Little minds cannot 
poesibly have any adequate conceptions of a G-reat god; neither can elev11.ted 
and expanded minds be satisfied with a 1Jimi'/l,uti1HJ god: the capaciollB 
mind of Dr. Watte required 

"An ocean of Infinities 
Where all our thoughts are drowned!" 

while Mr. Punshon's tiny mind, is filled to repletion, with 

" Our God contracted to a Span ! 
lncomprehenl!ibly made M,m". t (Hear, hear ! 

Some carry their Gods about with them (in their pockets, or, suspended from 
their neck11) while others tell us, so gre11.t is their God, that the heaven and 
the heaven of heavens cannot . contain him; some have a God of wrath, 
others a God of love-each according to the iudividua.l's mental image of 
God. (Hear, hear !l The Ad11.mitee and Patriarchs had their "Lord God", 
who walked and tlilked, eat and drank with them ; the barbarous Israelites 
had their "Lord mighty in Battle", David meeting Goliath "in the n~me of 
the Lord of Hosts, the God of the Armies of Israel"; the more enlightened 
Prophets had their "Just God and a Saviour", with "the High God their 
Redeemer" : Moses the legislater, and Ezekiel the rustic, and Isaiah the 
courtier, and Jesus the well-beloved son, differing immeasurably in their 
conception, of God-nor can anyone think otherwise of God, than in accord
ance with his own personal intellectuality and education !! 

Our respected friends opposite, have confuaed notions of God; fancying 
the Divine spiritual Essence is constituted of different Partii, or, in some 
incomprehensible way, divisible into Persons; while we think of God as 
being an eternal, immut11.ble, indivisible Spil·it, a. Whole 'irithout Parts-and 
we speak of Him, in human language, by the endearing name of FATHER, 
agre~bly with the teachings of our Master, who is 120 times mentioned in 

• The Chairman here incidentally corrected the improper term tutamMt, by substituting COff-
11<1•t; but, without stopp~ to inform us, that the Greek lanl[U&g8 baa but One word to expresa 
both coo"""..t and tut.-t. The tranalaters of the Scriptures sometimes blundered in theil
renderings; for, in Heb. viii. 6, the Greek word is properly rendered COffflaM; but, in the fol
lowing chapter, verse 16, it is preposterously translated tutamnt. In Mat. :nvi. 28, as also in 
Mark xiv. 1M, standa-This is my blood of the New tutamMt"; instead of New eot1Bll4•t. And 
our calling the Scriptures, the Books of the Old ted•-t and the Book& of the New te.ta.....t, 
is too inoon!l1"'1ous to need comment. &port«-. 

t Lines given out (from the Wesleyan Hymnbook, p. 660) by W. Morley Punshon, M.A..pre
paratory to his Doctnnal sermon, during the Conference held in Cornwall, 1862. kF.1«--

l " laaiah aaw •wapAim with 6 wings, whilst Ezekiel saw b ... •u with 4, wings; Isaiah saw God 
in white raiment and sitting on a royal throne, Esekiel saw him as fire : each undoubtedly pre
aumed he aaw God in the way or liken- in which he was wont to ooacrio, billlo 81'1110.u., 
~u Tluiow11icu Polit.cu. p. 67, Ed. 1862. 
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the New covenant e.s being the &m of God, e.nd 66 times a.a the Se;n,t of 
God-to reveal THE FATHER unto us. 
REV. W. KNox. All that you say, Mr. Elliott, may be well enough e.s far 
as it goes, which is but little more than •· mere e.ssertion"; but, where is 
yollr Scripture testimouy 1 Where a.re your Texts to support and eluciditte 
your e.ssertions, as to the different meanings of the word father, in Holy 
Writ 1 Have you any passe.ges in proefl 
ELLIOTT. O(cour,ie, I have. Yet 1mrely, you, Mr. Knox, are not so ill-read 
in the Scriptures, as to require e.ny proofs-I he.d e. higher opinion o( you. 
[Hear, hear! 
SANDYB. That's e. flattering Compliment ! 
ELLIOTT. As textual elucidation is demanded, Mr. Chairman, I she.II com~ 
mence by observing, that the namefather, though employed in a variety of 
meanings in the Hebrew scriptures, is not once applied to God in the same 
sense as that used hy Jesus. [Proof, proof!] Well, you shall have proof; be 
but moderately patient. · 
SANDYB. I say, Knox, keep a. sharp look-out ! 

ELLIOTT. ".J~bal was the father of such as dwell in ~nts, and of such 88 
have cattle'-'; and" Jubal wa.~ thefather of all such as handle the harp and organ. 
Gen. iv. 20, 21. The term father ia hert> put for author, or inoentor, or tearher. 
When Abraham is denominated the father of many nations, all present know that 
it meant< in faith, "the father of the faithful". God ia said to have made Joseph a 
father unto Pharaoh, in Gen. xiv. 8, Kignifying provider for his household and 
governor of his people. "I<:liakim shall be afather to the inhabitanta of Jerui<alem 
and to the house of Judah"; meaning _governor of Israel. Isaiah nii. 21. Eli~ha 
addressed 'us teacher, Elijah, M "my father, my father. 2 Kings ii. 12. In 
1 Chron. iv. 14, we read of "Joab, the father of the valley of Charashim, for they 
were craft..~men"; that is, overseer of the craftsmen and owner or governor of the 
valley. Though David, in 1 Chron. nix. 10, exclaim~, Blessed be thou, Lord God 
of Israel our father, for e\"'er and ever!" yet we all know that the spirit of the 
Mosaic polity, limited the term, both in kind and extent, and that it could not be 
meant in the paternal sense. In fact, throughout the whole of the Pentateuch, the 
term father is but once applied to God-" Is he not thy father that hath bought 
thee P Deut. xxxii. 6, plainly aignifyiug the purchaser and deliverer and ruler of 
Israel, who bought them out of Egyptian servitude, gave them a law, and" made" 
them a nation, as is shown in the context; and cannot mean their individual, their 
paternal, but their national m1tker and father. See also Isaiah Ix iii. 16; Jer. iii. 4; 
and xxxi. 9; also Mal. i. 6; where father is used in similar meaniugs. For his 
practical beneficence, Job is mentiom,d as a fcither to the poor. xxix. 16. God 
promised to be a father to David, in the words, I will be hiM father aud he shall 
be my 1t(m; if he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with tbe rod of men; but, 
my mercy shall not depart from him, as from Saul. 2 Sam. vii. 14. A like promise 
was made to Solomon, in 1 Chron. xvii. 13; I will be his father and he shall be 
my arm, and I will not take my mercy from him". In thesl' two passages, father 
evidently means their Bpecial protectvr as Kings, alluding to the :,tability of their 
thrones. In Mal. ii. 10, we read, Have we not all one father'! hath not one God 
created us P Why deal we treacherously every man against his brother, profaning 
the covenant of our father,'!" which paasage beaN exclusive reference to the Jews, 
though commonly misapplied by Pulpit teKChers; for, here the name father means 
Abraham, audfather• means the other patriarchs and teachers-in other phraseology, 
Mr. Chairman-Have we not all one father Abraham, from whom we descendedP 
hath not one and the same God made us a nation P that is, given us a national 
existence-why deal we then treacherouM!y every man against his brotherP the J~w, 
or son of A.braham-not the Gentile. In Psalm !xviii. 5, we read of God as bemg 
"a father to the fatherless, and a judge of the widows"; signifying protector. 
Father in Psalm lxxxix. 26, occurs in what is held to be a propheoy of what the 
Messiah should say of God. · 



Hence, Mr. Chairman, even as God said to Moses [Exo. vi 3] I appeared 
unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jaoob, by the name of God Almighty, 
but, by my name Jelwt,ah was I not known to them";• even eo, I now 
venture to B&Y of the Patriarchs, of Moses, and of the Prophets-by the 
PARENTAL NAllE 01' FATHER, was not God known to them! rHear, hear! 

I now proceed to give 6 pasages, out of upwards of 60, wherein Jesua 
teaches, that THE Go» WAS ALSO HIS FATHKB-
Matt. xviii. 10. Angels do al wa,rs behold the face of my Father which is in heaven. 

;, 35. So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you. 
Luke nili. 34. Father, forgive them I for, they know not what they do . 

., 46. Father, into thy hands I oommend my Spirit! 
John xiv. 28. My Father is greater than I. 

., n. 17. I ascend to my Father and your Father; and to my God and 
. your God! 

On which last passage, our prince of theologians [Milton] observes-If the 
FA.THEB be the God of Christ, and the same be our God; and if there be NOM 
otker God but One, there can be No GoD BESIDE THE F.&.THEB".t 

Apologizing for having occupied so much time, I return thanks for the 
attention with which I have been favored. [Significant tokens of approbation, 
SANDY& I certainly could not have acquitted myself Half eo well I 
REv. W. F ALCONEB. After having collected a score of texts, I shall, 
Mr. Chairman, instance but 6, wherein Jesus teaches that THE Go» 1s His 
Gov, as well a§ the God of men in general; and I shall presen_t those only 
wherein our Lord limits the title definitely to the Father alone-[Hear, hear I 
Mat. xix. 17. Why callest thou Me good 1 there is none good, but one-the God. 
Mark xv. 34,. My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken [forgott.en] me! 
John vi. 27. Him hath God the Father sealed. 

• Notwithstanding this very plain declaration, I read, in Gen. xv. 6, 7, Abram believed in 
JEHOVAH f.Lo..d in our traDJ1lation] and He counted it to him fur righteousness: and He said 
unto him, [ am ,TBHov AH, that brought fuee out of Ur of the Chaldeea, to give thee this land to 
inherit it. 

I read, in Gen. xxviii. 13--21, I am JEHOVAH, the God of Abraham thy father, and the God 
of Isaac: the land whereon thou L Jacob] liest, to thee will I give it, &c. And Jacob vowed a 
vow, saying, If God will be with me, &c. then shall J.BHOV.A.H be my God. 

I read, in xxxii. 9, Jacob said, 0 God of my father Abra.ham, and God of my father Isaac, 
JBHOV.A.11, which saidst, &c. 

Here we have the name JelwtJa,. occurring, aa if Abraham, Isaac, and J aoob, were well 
acquainted with it-in direct contradiction to the declaration in Exo. vi. 9, 3, b r my name 
JeAooa,. was I not known to them". 

Colenso has accounted for this glaring discrepancy; not by attempting (like Kurtz, Kalisch, 
and others) to reconcile such fiat contradictions, but simply by ezplaining them; and that without 
sacrificing Truth on the altar of criticism-showing that the EwAiatic and JelwtJutic writers of 
the Pentateuch expressed themselves differently-Behold! the Lord [accnrately JelwoaA] stood 
abo"re it ~he Ladder] and said, I am the Lord God of Abraham [I am Jo4ot,a.A, the Elohim of 
Abraham thy father, &c. Gen. xxviii. 13, 

Yet Co eo is abused as a Aerstic, by the so-called ortlaodoz; and the very heads of our 
Establish~ _church ai:e. now daily peraecuting him for Opinion's sake I He, however, does not 
retum "railing for railing", but "good for evil". Bsporter. · 

The learned Spinoza infol'Dlll us, that the Letters composing the Hebrew word Jelaot,a,l, ex
press tla, thr• ti-l'JI..BIIBJIT, l'.A.IIT, llUTIJJl.ll. 

And Bev. J. J. Tayler obienea (in his Address, 19th Oct. 1863) 
To the Supreme Being there can be no diatinction of pa,t and prufflt and future. They 

lie before H1D1 aa Otl6 vast and presen.t conception, wrought out in a continuous evolution of 
corresponding phenomena. and furnishing an exhaustleBB 10urce of benevolent interest and 
IUfection". 

t ••Talk of :EB88Dce, and Subatance, and I know not what; 
God either matlil Christ, or else He did not: 
If he did, Christ's a Creature-that's plain to our view; 
If not, Christ'■ 11 Gff--and then, we 1;tave Ttoo I" 
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John xvii. 3. This is life eternal, that tht<y may know Thee, the Only true God, 
and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent. 

,. xx. 17. I ascend to my Father and your Father; and to my God and 
your God! 

Rev. ill. 12. Him that overcometh, I will make a pillar in the temple of my God, and 
he shall no more go out; and I will write on him the name of my God. 

MB. WORDSWORTH. That the Apostles testify to Jehovah's being the God 
of Jesus, everyone knows, who knows anything of -their writings; Paul 
and Peter sometimes making use of the very same worde-Bleeeed be the 
God and Father of our Lord J esue Christ !" [Ephe. i. 3, and I Peter i. 3] 
Consequently, unless our Opponents can prove that Jeane created Himself 
as well as all things visible and invisible; that he is God and Hiillll8lf, and 
that beside him the1-e is no God, I _must repudiate his Dlfitz,. [Hear, hear! 
REV. T. GRAY. I beg leave, Mr. Chairman, to offer a dozen passages from 
Paul, wherein the title god is applied to THE FATHER ONLY, while, at the 
same time, aeparate mention is made of THE SoN-but, never 88 th8 God-
R.om. xv. 6. That ye may with one mind and one mouth, glorify the God and 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
1 Cor. iii. 23. Ye are Christ's, aud Christ is the God's . 

., viii. 6. To us there is but One God, the Father, of whom are all things, and 
we in him; and One Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things. 

,. xi. 13. The head of every man is Christ, aud the head of ChrM iK the God. 
2 Cor. i. 3. Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jeslls Christ-, the Father 

of all mercies, and God of all comfort . 
., iv. 4. Christ, who is the image of the God. 

Ephe. i. 17. That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may 
givt< unto you the spirit of wisdom. · 

11 iii. 14. For this cau~e I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
1 Tim. i. 1. Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, by the commandment of God our 

· Saviour, and the Lord Jesus Chri~t which is our Hope; unto Timothy, 
my own Son in the faith: Grace, mercy, and peace, from God the Father, 
and Jesus Christ our Lord. 

,. ii. 5. There is One God, and One Mediater between the God and Men-the 
man Christ Jesus . 

., v. 21. I charge thee before the God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, antl the 
elect Angel", that thou observe these things, &c. 

Heb. xii. 23. To the God the Ju~ of all, and to the Spirits of just men made 
perfect, and to J esUB tlie Mediater of the New covenant, &c. 

Of a truth, Mr. Chairman, it must be difficult for any man, using his 
reason, to withstand the conviction, that Paul considered the God and our 
Lord J8BUS 88 ttCO separate and distinct Beings. [Hear, hear 1 
T. Hoon, EsQ. Allow me, Mr. Chairman, to add half a dozen quotations 
from other Apostl~, corroborating the dozen just given from Paul, who 
was not by any means singular in his unitarian views. [Hear, hear I 
1 Peter i. 2. Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through 

sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood 
of Jesus Christ. 

,, v. 10. The God of all grace, who hath called us into hh! eternal glory, by 
Jesus Christ. 

1 John ii. 1. We have an advocate with the Father-Jesus Christ the righteous. 
2 ,, 3. Grace be with you, mercy and peace from God the Father, and from 

the Lord Jesus Christ-tlie Son of the Father in truth and love. 
Jude 1. Sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ. 
Rev. uii. 8; When I had heard and seen, I fell down to Woniliip before the feet of 

the Angel [Christ] whioh showed me these things: then saith He unto 
me, Su: TROV DO IT No1'; for I ·am thy fellow-servant, and of thy 



brethren the prophets, and of them which keep the sayings of this 
book-W OBBHIP Go» I 

As in all the texts hitherto instanced, BO in all other passages, tM God is 
strictly limited to the Father alone-never in any one instance, ie the Greek 
epithet, tM god, applied to JeBull, whose distinguishing title is that of lord. 

What means that shake of the head 7 le my aesertion disputed 1 Mr. 
Chairman I in the presence of this respectable---aud let me add learned 
auditory, I here stake my reputation as a Gentleman, a Scholar, and a Man, 
on the accuracy of my statement ; and I now challenge One and All the 
Trinitarians present to confront me I [Tremendous cheerings] I here under
take, Mr. Chairman, to produce, within a week, more than 1000 texts 
proving that the God is a distinct and altogether separate Being from Jeaua 
the Sent of God I [Hear, hear I] And more than this, Mr. Chairman, I now 
challenge 011r Opponents to produce-not a hundred, not a acore, not a dozen, 
nor yet half a dozen, but, Sir, I challenge all the Trinitarians present, to 
prodnce A SINGLE TEXT in the Originals, wherein Jesus is represented as tM 
God I as Jel~ I as tM Great First Came I [Loud and long-continued 
cheerings. 
REV. E. IRWIN. Mr. Chairman! Will you kindly point out to our friends 
on the other side, as they proceed with their fancied proofs, a few of the 
DIOSt glaring of their blunders 1 [ Hear, hear!] fur, if allowed to go on 
quoting thus profusely, our Rt.futations will occupy much more time than 
such misconstrued texts are worth. Had it not beeu for the blindiug power 
of prejudice, Mr. Gray con Id not have pa88ed unobserved St. Paul's iri-efutable 
expre&1ion-God our Saviour, while fancying that our S11viour is not styled 
god in the Bible. [Hear, hear!] Had you, Mr. Chairman, but set Mr. Gray 
right, at the time he heedlessly pronounced the plainly-expre&<ed words
God our &viour, your correcting him, might, probably, have prevented 
Mr. Hood from adding blunder to blunder. [Hear, hear! from both sides. 
MR. PEELE. "0 Patience, what a virtue art thou I" 
Chairman. Were I to take upon me the correction of the Speakers, the 
Dil!putants, Mr. Irwin, might well accuse me of overstepping the province 
of ChaiNnan; it is for the Oppositionist@, not the Chairman, to detect 
errors and expose misrepresentatious. 
REV. W. CHAllBERLAYNE. Pray, Mr. Irwin, to whom do you conceiYe the 
word11 God our Saviour allude 1 
IRWIN. What makes you ask such a silly question, Mr. Chamberlayne 7 
[Hear, hear!] To whom should they allude, but to our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, to be sure ! 
CHAllBERLAYNE. And have you, Mr. Irwin, been such an unobservant 
reader of your Bible, as really not to know, that Paul, in wi-itiug to Timothy 
of "Gon OUR SAVIOUR", was associating the title god with that of saviour 
from the impression made upon his mind while reading the Jewish scriptures I 
Have you yet to learn, Mr. Irwin, thKt the F11ther, Jehovah himself, was 
familiarly sty led saviour, ages and ages before the birth of Jesus I (Hear, 
hear!] Could you suµpose, that God's favorite family of man was left 
without a Saviour untill some 1864: years ago I or, did you never once think 
upon the subject 1 
IRWIN. I know of no Saviour but Christ crucified-nor will I know or 
acknowledge any other. 
CHA.MBERLAYNE. That may b_e; yet, surely the Psalmist could not have 
alluded to your " Christ. crucified", w_hen he said-:--They forgat God their 

• 
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Savwur, which had done great things in Egypt." [Hear, hear!] But, 
Mr. Chairman, I forego discussing the point with One who has evidently 
never read bis Bible with even common attention. 
BANDYS. Another flattering compliment ! 
I. WATTS, EsQ. It seems probaLle, Mr. Chairman, that P1ml associated the 
term god with aaviour, from the expressions he was accustomed to read in 
his favorite book, /1aiah-P11ul hllving been a more retentive, as well as 
more observant rellder, than our friend Irwin. 
Chairman. I wish the Speakers would substantiate the opinions and 
assertions they utter, by Scripture testimony, conformably with your own 
"Regulatious''. Can you, Mr. Watts, fnrnish the Meetiug with texts bear
ing upon the point now before us 1 
W ATrS. Certllinly, Sir. David'11 Song of Praise, for his deliverance out of 
the hands of his enemies, commences-

The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; the God of my rock, in 
Him will I trust: He is my shield, and the horn ofmy salvation, my high tower, aud 
my refuge-my Saviour I 2 Sam. xxii. 2, 3. 

And in Paul's favorite author [Isaiah] we read-
I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour. xliii. 3. I, even I, 

am the Lord; and beside me there is no Saviour. xliii. 11. Verily, Thou art a God 
that hideth thyRelf, 0 God of Israel, tke Saviour. :1:lv. 21. Thou shalt know, that I 
the Lord am tk9 Saviour, and thy Redeemer the mighty One of Jacob. Ix. 16. 

Have you plenty, Mr. Chairman 1 
Chairman. Plenty, Mr. W11tts, plenty! 
REV. MR. JAMES. Is the epithet redeemer, as familiarly a.'!sociated in the 
Hebrew scriptures with God the Father, as you, Mr. Watts, have just 
shown that of saviour to be 1 
W Arrs. Quite so ; nor is the word redeemer ever once used in the New 
covenant: [Hear, hear!] it is invariably associated with God the F11ther
n8'1Jer with the Son. (Hear, hear!) Not only does the Psalmist pray-Let 
the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in 
thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength and my Redeemer"; but, in reference to the 
Israelites of old, he informs us-They remembered that God was their rock, 
and the High God thei.r Redeemer"; while Isaiah familiarizes the title 
redeemer to all his attentive readers-

Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel, I will help thee, saith the Lord 
and tky Redeemer, the Holy One of Jacob-Thus saith the Lord the King of 
Israel, and ku Redeemer the Lord of Hosts; I am the first and I am the last, and 
beside me there is no God-Thus saith the Lord thy Redeemer, and He that formed 
thee from the womb, I am the Lord that maketh all things-As for our Redeemer, 
the Lord of Hosts is his Name, the Holy One of Israel-Thus saith the Lord t/uJ 
Redeemer of Israel-All flesh shall know, that I the Lord am thy Saviour, and thy 
Redeemer the Mighty One of Jacob-Thy Maker is thy husband, the Lord of Hosts 
is his name, and tky Redeemer the Holy One of Israel-Doubtless thou art our 
:iather, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: Thou, 
0 Lord, art our Father, our Redeemer; thy name is from everlastjng". 
MR. BEA'lTIE. I am shocked, Mr. Chairman, at the discovery of my long
continued lack of observation ! and I confess, with shame, I never associated 
the words saviour and redeemer with any other Being than Jesus Christ
never with God the .F11ther-thongh His unquestionable right to both titles, 
now flashes upon me I [Hear, hear ! 
REv. C. CorroN. Are either of the epithets, saviour or redeemer, ever used .. 
in-the New testament in reference to anyone besides the Lord OhrisU , 
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PEELE. Now, there's a pretty question {or a Clergyman to ask! and that, 
but a couple of minutes after he has been told, by Mr. Watts, that the word 
redumer is not to be found in the New testament I [Hear, hear I 
A. WILSON, EsQ. The question is, certainly, somewhat strange, coming 
from such a quarter. During many years, you have been in the habit, 
Mr. Cotton, of reading in your Church-service-My soul doth magnify the 
Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my &viour "-did you never once, 
not even by accident, reflect, whence the words proceeded t or, can you, 
Mr. Cotton, for a moment suppose, that Mary called the Fruit then in her 
own womb, her God and Saviour1 Your unadvised question, Mr. Cotton, 
is but another proof that men and ministers may read and read and read, 
from year's end to year's end, without ever once thinking on what they 
read ! [ Hear, hear ! Pause. 
0. WITHER, M.D. Mr. Cotton seems to be taken "quite aback;" yet, 
Mr. Chairman, a CI-,rgyman ought not to be so easily nonplussed. Of course, 
Mr. Cotton, Mary called the Fruit then in her own womb, her God and 
S<111JUJwr--or, She would not have come up to the standard of even the 
present orthodoz faith of the Christian churches. Rely upon it, Mr. Cotton, 
it is perfectly consilltent with the time-honored creeds and doctrines of the 

. Episcopal church, of which, I take it for granted, You are a worthy repre
sentative, that you should aver, openly and fearleBBly, in conformity with 
the " Book of Common Prayer", that the Embryo in the Virgin's womb 
was its Mother's God and Saviour, the Creator of Herself, and of all things 
visible and inviiiible, the Omnipresent Omnipotent Omnieeience I* [Hear, 
hear, hear! 
REV. J. DYER. Mr. Chairman 1 A word or two, if you please, Sir. Paul's 
address to Timothy, which gave rise to this partial digreBBion, doubly contra
distinguishes ths God from Jesus; first by characterizing the God as our 
Saviour and Je,ius as owr Hope, and afterwards, the God &11 owr Father, but 
Jesus as our Lord: the words are- · 

Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, by the commandment of Gon oua S.&.vxoua, 
and the Lord Jesus Chri@t which is our Ho-pe; unto Timothy, my own Son in the 
faith: Grace, mercy, and peace, from Gon ou:a F.&.THBR, and Jesu11 Christ our Lord:'. 

To me, it seems little else than a waste of words, to prove by other 
pnssages of scripture, Paul's discrimination between ths God as our FATHER 
and Je8Ull as our BROTHER-therefore, I sit down. [Cheers. 
REV. J. KEATS. I shall not detain the Meeting long, Mr. Chairman; yet, 
I wish to remark, that Jude closes his Epistle, aooording to our" authorized 
version", in the following words-

Now, unto Him that is able to keep yon from falling, and to pre~ent you faultlt>BS 
before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy, to tlie only fDUe God, our 
Saviovr, be glory and majesty, dominion, and power, both now and ever. Amen I" 
According to Campbell, Macknight, and Doddridge's version-

Now, to Him, who is able to guard l_OU from stumbling, and to present yon fault
less before the pre110nce of his glory with exceeding joy : to God awne our Saoiour 
be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and throughout all a~ 
Amen!" 

But, according to Mr. Samuel Sharpe's admirable translation of Griesbach'a 
superior text--

• It i.a unaccountable how Mr. Wither's satirical attack ahould have~ without comment 
from anyone ! A dignitary of the Church, who sat behind me, ejaculated-'l'ha&'s a pill for the 
orUtoa to ■wallow !" Iupq,-Ur. 
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Unto Him who is able to keep yon from falling, and to place yon in the sight of 
his glory, faultle11s with .joy, the ml!J God our Saviour, through Je8U8 Okrut our 
Lord, be glory and maJesty, dominion and power, both now and throughout all 
ages ; amen !" 

In this beautiful doxology, Griesbach specifics and separates the God from 
Je8'U8; and the late Bishop of London (Dr. Blomfield) a stanch Trinitarian, 
remarks-

The name satJiotw is often applied to Gciri THE FATHER, as the original 
author of our Salvation". · 

MR. LOVELACE, Student. I should like to know, Mr. Chairman, what in the 
world the Speakers are driving at 1 
MR. BARTON. We are not "driving" at anything, friend Lovelace; we wish 
to be led, as well as to lead others, to Truth: and if thy penetration has not 
yet descried our object, the ohject of this Meeting, I advise thee not to 
interrupt Investigations, by the obtrusion of thy injudicio1JS sallies, for 
which thou art, unhappily, notorious-or, l shall have publicly to re'.Ilind 
thee again today, of the apostle James's words-Be swin to hear, slow to 
apeak"-a lesson thou art not quick in learning. [Hear, hear! 
LovELAOE. I should like to know, what the Unitarians mRke of that text
Jesus Christ is the Saviour of all men, especially of them that believe. 
Chairman. Mr. Lovelace, I call you to Order I [Hear, hear!) Though we 
shall gladly listen to anyone and everyone, who may favor the Meeting with 
his views, questions, or critiques, the Speakers must not be abruptly broken 
in upon---either untimely or indecorously. You, Mr. Lovelace, first inter
rupt, and then obtrude an irrelevant question, dignifying it with the 
appellation te1Ct, though not to be found in the Bible. 
LOVELACE. Not to be found in the Bible I 
Chairman. No, Sir; not to be found in the Bible-though often beard ·from 
Pulpits. Many persons--
LOVELACE. I have heard it thoWIIIJl.da of times; and I know-- [Order, 
order ! Chair, chair I 
Chairman. Allow me, Sir, aa Chairman, to speak without interruption. 
[Hear, hear! 

Many persons, and, unhappily, Ministers of various denominations, are in 
the habit of lengthening or shortening, of altering and perverting, the 
Scriptures, to suit their preconceived notions; and none but critically expe
rienced observers are aware, how very frequently, and to what a serious 
ex.tent, the Scriptures arefah:i.fied by such unjustifiable deviations from the 
Text. [Hear, hear ! 

In 1 Tim. iv. IO, you may read.-

We trust in the living God, which is the Saviour of all men, specially of those that 
believe"; 
which text is onen perverted, as Mr. Lovelace has just now perverted it, in 
your hearing, to snit less Scriptural views-that is, transferring the person 
of the Savionr of mankind FROM THE FATHER-to the Son. (Hear, hear!] 
M tJrcy i,s thy darling attribute, and rnisMMtfl lhy aflran!J6 work, is another 
very common pseudo-quotation-not from the Bible, but from an illogical 
Brain-for, the Deification of any one attribute of God, is simply the 
erection of an Idol. As the tree falls, so it lies; and as death lea'IXJB us; 
judgement finds us, is another Pulpit deviation. [Hear,. hear!] Withou~ 
instancing more examples, I would remark, that some minds seem so eon• 
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atituted, that they ma.y be said to be incapable of quoting aocurately; and 
there are some men (I could name Ministers among the number) that cannot 
even read accurately-I am serious-who cannot read a chapter in the 
Bible, as it stands print11d befor11 their eye11, in a plain, bold type. How
ever, be it known tn all present, inacc,11rate readings are not Jikel}· to be 
countenanced, nor &be quotations to he acCt>pted, by thi11 Meeting. [Cheers. 
WA.TI'S. Permit me, Mr. Chairman, to fini11h the observations I was busy 
with, when replying to lfr. Jame11. 

The word redeemer is a favorite Pulpit word, and constantly on the lips 
of religious babblers, who love talking more than thiukiug-the one beiug 
so much eMier than the other. Prepos.~eMsed with the notion, that Jesus ia 
the Saviour of all men, many, ay mo,it of our Pulpit.s, expound the Scrip
ture11 in no other light-in fact, they cannot see the Scriptures through 
any other than their own fal11e vision-reading the Scriptures through the 
spectacles of their individual theology--
SANDYS. "All seems infected, that the Infected spy; 

As all seems yellow to the Jaundiced eye". 

WATTS. And strangely as some gentlemen are now eying me, I hE"eitate 
not to declare, e.s fearles1ily as trnthfully, that, according to this inestimable 
volume, this Book of Books, God the Father, not ·Jes is hfa Messenger, is 
the Saviour and Redeemer of the World I L Hear, hear ! frequently repeated] 
If this Record of God's d81llinge with mankind, this Bible, is to be our 
guide, there is no- Savwur, ·M Redeeiner, be>1ide the Holy One of Ismel, 
whose name is from everlwiting l Dr. Beard may 11hake hi11 head as siguif
icantly, and as questionably, as he pleases, my authority is infinitely supe
rior to the Home .M.isBionary Board; for, as I have already read in your 
hearing-

All flesh shall know, that I, the Lord, am thy Saviour, and thy Re
deemer the Mighty One of J acoh !" 

-or, more accurately translated-
All flesh !!hall know that I, Jehovah, am thy Saviour; 
That thy Redeemer is the :\fighty One of Jacob I 

and if any man dares to give Jehovah the lie, Jet him be Anathema Maran
atlw- I [Pause and Silence] Would men but follow our Master's injunction, 
would they but" search the Scriptures", and think, and -judge for them
selves, the ChurohtJB would not long be perf>lexed with two Saviours, and 
two Redeemers, and one, two, three Gode, worshiping them all by turns, and 
perversely calling the two one, and the three one, and the seven one; but, 
the sincere of heart would speedily learn the real meaning of Zechariah's 
prophetic words-

Jehovah shall be King over all the earth : in that day shall there be 
one Lord, at?,d his name one". [ Applause. 

REV. J. LANGHORNE. Mr. Chairman I Even as Mr. Beattie has acknow
ledged hie "lack of observation", I now stand up to confess before thiH 
aBllembly, that untill this hour, I have been blinded by the prejudicE"B of 
my religious education. [Hear, hear !] I wa.s taught what to think, not 
how to think;• for, notwithstanding the numerous texts quoted at this 

• "The aim of Education should be t-0 t.each us rather lota to think than t11lu:zt to think-ra.ther 
to improve our minda, so aa to enable us to thiak for o•r•el.,u, than to load the memory with 
t.he thoughts of other men, BB.A.!l"UB. 
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Meeticg, have long been familiar to me, I never before received the1n411 I 
now apprehend them-I never saw them in the light in which they now 
appear. I was bred a Trinitarian, and have promulgated trinuariamsm as 
a scripture doctrine; and I came hither, Mr. Chairman, to defend the 
TRINITY OF THE GoDHEAD against what I conceived to be the untenable 
doctrine of the UNITY OF THE GODHEAD-in plain English, Sir, I have been 
mentally blind on this point, from Infancy upwards I*. But, from this hour, 
I renounce my idolatrous trinitariani8m for ever! [Prolonged cheering] 
Hundreds of times have I struggled against the enterance of Truth into 
my mind, not willing to be convicted of Error ; quieting my conscience 
with soothing sophistry; but, Sir, such a flood of light has been poured in 
upon me at this Meeting, that I now moat devoutly believe with Paul, 
that "the Lord our God is one Lord"; and I am already beginning to 
comprehend the meaning of those words which have sometimes perplexed 
me-I will not give my glory unto another I Isaiah xlviii. 2. [ Applause. 
LOVELACE. Do you intend continuing in the church, Mr. Langhorne W 

SANDYs. Do, somebody, shut that Student's potato-trap! 
Chairman. I again call you to Order, Mr. Lovelace I [Cries of Jamee, 
J ameR !] Your question, Sir, is not barely irrelevant, but, very unbecoming ; 
and I cannot allow of any such disrellpectful conduct. (Chee1'8. 
LANGHORNE. Thanks, Mr. Chairman, thanks I As to poor Lovelace, I 
pardon his indelicacy, in consideration of his ignorance. [ Hear, hear I 

It is known to several present, that I have publicly reproached the 
Writers of" :&!says and Reviews", for remaining in the Church after they 
had openly forsaken the tenets of the Church, for the propagation of which 
they had entered into Contract. That I.hey had a maral right to Change 
their opinions, I fully admitted, while I censured their continuing in ths 
pay of the Church-therefore, I shall soarcely follow their example. t 
[Cheers. 

I have, Mr. Chairman, occasionw.ly, come in contact with Unitarians, 
and have even heard as well as read some of their discout'B8s; but, Sir, the 
strength of their position I never understood untill today-or, I should 
have abnegated trinitarianism long ago. Hitherto, their writings have 
appeared to me incongruous; one author contradicting another on doctrinal 
points-in short, their views appeared to me-and I believe are in reality 
-inconsistent and irreconcilable, so that I felt but little inducement to 
make myself better acquainted with them, and I, consequently, gave them 
up ~ined. 
Da. H. MoRE. I fear, Mr. Chairman, that we Unitarians are not so tn1thful, 
nor so honest,t as we might be, and ought to be ; [Hear, hear I] not that 
we intend to transgress against Truth, but, that we do not take sufficient 

• "By Education moat have been misled; 
& they believe, becal188, they •o were bred; 
The Priest continues what the Nurse began, 
And thus the Child impoaee on the Man. DBYDD, 

t In all probability, the Privy Council'■ rwer11tJI of the Judgement, paaeed by the Court of 
Archea, may give grea.ter scope to the conscientious views of many of our Clergy, on this very 
point. _A friend of ~ne, w~o formerly condMl&Md Colenso for not. publicly, and at once, f?re
going his Pay, and withdrawmg from the Church; now, frankly adnuts the Bishop's moral nglal
to continue in his Epiaoopate, and to enjoy its emoluments. Baport,w,. 

:t Dr. More did not expatiate on the word laotlut; a woro. that hu/rovolted many Comments 
during the last 19 months. On 136 Feb. 18M, the ReT. R. B. Asplan 88id-

W e are perfectly free and fearless, and I will meet any man face to face, who aaya UnU.. 
NIM 11re 11ae MMff r' 

I.et Mr. Aapland apealt for himself, and not take up owlgela for aU his fallows. However fear lea 
0 
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paina to make ourselves properly understood-and further-I must candidly 
admit, that there are many and essential differences among us, as a body. 
[Hear, hear ! . 

We are in the habit of using Pulpit phrases and Biblical expressions, in 
senaea altogether different from the usual meanings attached to them by 
other religious bodies; and though toe may kn.ow what we mean by what 
we say, yet, if our words and phrases are likely to be accepted in other 
aenses than what we mean, and we neglect to explain oul'l!elves, we are, in 
a greater or less degree, misleading our hearers and readers: for instance
when we speak of the Inspiration of Scripture, or, of our Beli.e/ in the 
Bihle, the so-called orthodoz receive our expreBBionR in very different 
significations to those which we usually ascribe to them; for, while we consider 
it our duty to "Search the Scriptures", we do not, cannot believe all that 
stands in the Bible; rHear, hear!] because, we know of a surety, that many 
things recorded in those ancient books, could not possibly have been 
penned. under the influence of divine Inspil'll.tion-(Hear, hear!] for, 
whatever is derogatory to God, God could not poBBibly dictate, nor in
spire, nor approve. [Hear, hear!] When we talk about our Saviour, and 
about ·our Redeemer, we are very likely to be misapprehended; for, 
BOffl6 among us have no Redeemer, no Saviour, but JEHOVAH; and we 
have all of us abandoned the notion thRt we are to be saved from the 
wrath of God and redeemed from everlasting puniKhment through the 
merits of Jesus; as we do not admit there ever waR, iii, or ever Clln he, 
any wrath in God, or any such thing as endless punishment; [Hear, 
hear!] therefore, we ought to be more explicit than we commonly are, 
when employing words and phrases wherein we deviate from the present 
ortlwdoz acceptations.• It is not enough that we know what we mean; 
it is our duty to guard others against misconception--0therwi.'18, we may 
be said to be guilty of deceiving our uninitiated hearers and readers. 
We are, thank heaven, perfectly Oreedless I and as long as we continue 
ao, we shall have an unobstructed high-road to Progress. [Hear, hear !] 
Whoever acknowledges a Superintending Power, and believes Jesus to 
ban been a special Messenger of God, sent to reveal our Creator as the 
FATHER of his intelligent creatures, iii, to all intents and purposes a. 

he may be, absence of feaf is not .necesaarily absent-e of danger; and should he meet with his match, 
his dilllaone,t brethren would only laqgh at him if He got II broken head, on their account. All 
are not Israel that are called Iff'tUL 

The Rev. J. C. Means also took umbrage at the word laonut, and "denied it" 88 being appli
cable to U~ut, .what is the denial worth p I know Ministers who are ll'OT ROll'BST ; 
who do not believe the doctrines they teach; who dare not pr~h what they believe. Let 
Mr. Means also, speak for himself. Editor. 

• " Ort1to<lozy is a Greek word, which signifies II riglat opinlott; and hath been used by Church
m«w- u ,. tenn to denote a.. 10llfldneu of doctrine or belief, with regard to aJl points and articles 
of faith. But, as there have been amongst these Churchmen several systems of doctrine or belief, 
they all asaert for themselves, that fMy on'1/ a.re ortlaodo:i:, and in the right; and that all others 
are laeurodo:i:, or, in the wrong: so that what at one time, and in one place, hath been declared 
ortlaodo:,:y, or, sound belief, hath at another time, and in another, or even the same place, been 
.deolared to be laetwodo:,:y, or, tDrong belief. Of this, there are numberless instances in ecclesiWJ
tical histot-y; and we need onl1. just take a transient view of the present Christian world, to per
eeive many more instances of 1t aubsisting at this day. What is ortllado,o9 at Constantinople, 
is lwurotlozg, or lawuy, at Rome; what is orthodo:i:9 at Rome, is laslerodory at Geneva, 
London, ana many other places : what wu orth<Hi-0:,:y here, in the reign of Edward VI. 
became lawuy in the reign of his Sister Mary; and in Queen Elizabeth's time, things 
ehanged their- again. Varioua wu the fate of these pOO!' words in the reigns of our 
mcceeding Kini,, u the aurrents of Calvinism, Anninianiam, and Popery, ebbed and flowed. So 
=certain and ftuetuating a thing is ortlaodozy. 'l'oday it consiets in one sett of principles, to
morrow in another. Were the.words ortlwdo:,:y,hetn-odo:,,y,and lawuy employed, 88 they might 
be, in diatinguiahmg virtue from vice, and good from evil, they would admit of no variation, and bo 
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UNITARIAN, however much he m~y differ from other Unitarians on a 
Vllriety of theological doctrines. [Hear, hear ! 
RE,. T. CAMPBELL. Were this a fitting occasion, Mr. Chairman, I should 
enlarge on the Doctor's remarks, and show by examples, that we Minis
ters do rwt agree among ourselves on even prominent doctrines; that we 
are far from thinking alike on what are deemed by some amongst us 
absolute essenti<ds-auch as the INCARNATION, the ATONEMENT, the RE
SURRE<-TION, MIRACLES, etc. But, Sir, being unfettered, free of all liturgies 
11.nd confes.-1ions, all creeds and catechisms, all articles and beliefs, we 
cor<lilllly allow each other to differ, each according to his own individual 
persuasions.* [Hear, hear!] This liberty is replete with advantages. 
We can unscrnpulouMly unite with other denominations in any good 
work; not feeling the least incongruity in mixing with Epil:lcopalians, 
whether Romanists or Protestaut'i, with Baptists, Presbyterians, Quakers, 
MethodiKts, etc. among all which Sects, Mr. Chah·man, despite the strin
gent and forbidding orthodoxy of their varied tenets, are many thorough 
Unitarians ;t numbers of whom would readily confess them11elves such, 
were it not for the opprobrium commonly attached to the Name-a 
Name as repulsive and as frightful to many in 1864, as the name 
,netiwdist was in the laMt century-and, for Humanity's sake, I blU11h to 
say, thonsl\nds are ashamed to appear before a sueeriug world, what they 
relllly are-Unitarians I [Hear, hear! from the whole assembly. 
WORDSWORTH. Agreeing with Mr. Ctlmphell's sentiments, I cannot 
refrllin from noticing a capital blunder j1111t committed by that common
sense minister, Rev. John P"ge Hopps, who has published what he 
!!ntitles "A CoNFEBSION OF FAITH", which is (in his own estimation at 
least) The Unitarian Creed,· for, it declares, not in the singular, but, in the 
plural-

We believe in God, 811 our Friend and Father-we believe in Christ as the Mediater 
between God and"Man, as our Lord and Saviour, our Judge and Friend-we believe 
in Christ'11 Atonement, in the sense oC Reconciliation-we believe, also, in Future 
rewards and punishments-and, lastly, we oolieve in the supreme importance of Con
version, of true religion in the Soul". 

for ever taken in the aame -. But, 88 the;r are used t.o denote opiniona concerning the mo111; 
inoomprehenaible subjects, no wondei- that their meaning should be ao often mistaken, and occa.
sion 90 many endleea and bitter dieputea. B.o. R. RoBill'BOII'. 

The Er11aiur, in an article headed "Orthodoxy ...,.... HOllffly", the ink of which ii IIClll'08!7 
yet dry, tella ua- . 

Orlltodoz:9, in ita rampant state, never wu bound by the lawa of H,,,.uty. It used t.o bU1'11 
_ old women in Kent, for not '66ing able t.o believe the Athanaaian creed; it used t.o ehoot down 

Covenant.on in t,cotland, for not answering the reapon- in the Liturgy ; it used to hang _llrieata 
in Ireland, for saying M888 ; it used t.o keep Dissenters and Jew■ out of Parliament, by the 
blasphemous teat ofan oath; and now, in ita dotage and IUCNJ)itwd1, it picks the pocket of the 
moet useful and ,self-denying Scholar in England fJowett) bec.-auae he Ja auppoeeii co agree in 
opinion with the Bishop of Loudon and the Dean o't St. Paul's". 

And the cutigating SattW'day lut,i..,, does not mend matters, b7 proclaiming--
Generation after generation hu left the University impreued with the conviction, that OW.lo

dozy means narrowneu of mind and a tute for petty tyranny". Editor. 
• •• That all men should be of the eame mind, and agree in the same oonceptiona .and appn,hen

sions of ~ga, ia impossible, and no more t.o be ex~ in thia life, t_han that all men'• f'a_i,ea !IM 
complenona should be alike. Aa long u men have dift'erent educat1ona, tempera, oonatitutwna 
of body, inclinations of mind, and several intereeta t.o ae"e; 88 long 88 there are dift'erent 
degree■ of ~ow~ge and underatan~g in men; ~ a word, 88 long 88 !rnorance and con
fidence confulue in the world, ao long will there be d1aputea and eontrovera1e11 about matters of · 
religion,,...-, tlou tolo yd agrea is tu -f11Ul aad prv,fuiiott. Da. Cil.&.llTB &r.or11. 

t Orr rela'88, that a Gentleman who met J. Freeman Clarke, in a railway carriage, said to 
him-It seems t.o me, that you Ministen are in a curious condition; when I am in M>wn, I go t.o 
a Unitarian church, but, in the country, I go t.o hear an Orthodo:r. preacher; and the OrthodOJr. 
man ii more of a Unitarian than the other''. Ut1ilariclt1.- ill fie p,,_,.1 «- 1868. 

o2 
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This O'IWd, Mr. Chairman, does not exactly tally with Mr. Campbell's 
boast of Unitarianism being " free of all liturgies and confessions, all creeds 
and catechisms, all_ articles and beliefs"; for, Mr. Hopps has most injudi
ciously and unwarrantably taken upon himself to compose and propH~ate 
the Unitarian Creed I have copied out of his inconHiderately-penned tr-dct. 
f Hear, hear!] By what authority--scriptural, ecclesiastical, or moral
?d:r. Hopps has issued his censurable Creed in the plural number, [We] 
containing a string of Belief11 which many Unitarians do not believe, and 
omitting other doctrines which many Unitarians do believe, I know not; 
but, one thing I know, Mr. Chairman, I neither accept nor approve of his 
Creed, but, condemn it as presumptuous, unwise, and mischievous! and I 
think it ought instantly to be repudiated by the Body, in some public and 
formal manner. [Hear, hear I · 

Had Mr. Hopps published his Creed in the singular number, and written 
lbelie1Je, etc. he would not have been guilty of implicating all Unitarians in 
his schedule of Beliefs. I am a Unitarian, yet, I am bold to declare, I do 
fl,Qt believe in all Mr. Hopps's beliefs; and, what is more, I protest against 
his proclaiming to the world, through the Press, that I, a Fellow-unitarian, 
believe in. his Pauline notions of either Je8'UIJ or of tlie Gospel of Jetl'Ull ! 
[Hear, hear!] What moral or religious right has Mr. HoppR (or anyone 
else) to affirm, in his unadvised and dogmatic" CONFESSION OF FAITH", that 
I am unreservedly of his Belief, of his Creed, of his Confession 1 when I am 
no such thing. [ Hear, hear.] I comider the pamphlet, in its present objec
tionable form, title, and phraseology, pregnant with evil; calculated to do 
considerably more harm than good to Unitarianiam; and I trust to Mr. 
Hopps's usual good sense, and still more to his conciliatory 1tpirit, for his 
at once withdrawing the pernicious" CoNFF.SSION" from circulation. [Hear, 
hear, hear! 

Let Mr. Hopps issue his own, his individual Creed, as freely as he 
pleases; but, let him not publish to the world, what ia not wue, that I (and 
others) are of his opinion in all things-for, that insufferable We st.amps 
his obnoxious Document with the apparent sanction of the united body of 
Unitarians. [Hear, hear, hear! 
MR. M. GREEN. I think, Mr. Chairman, you are hardly giving Trinita
rians fairplay; for, you have hitherto permitted our Opponents to have all 
the talk to themselves. [Vociferous cheering. 
Chairm1m. That, Mr. Green, is an accusation I could not have expected 
from anyone, after having read the "Regulations of the Discussion" in your 
hearing; and, certainly, of all persons in the Meeting, the accusation comes 
with the worst grace from Mr. Green, who personally placed the" Regula
tions" in my hand-" Regulations" drawn up and agreed upon among 
yourselves, before you did me the honor of sending the invitation to Preside. 
f Hear, hear ! and True, true !] According to the Stipulations I hold in my 
Ii.and, the Chairman was bound to commence his prescribed duties, by call
ing on the Unitarians to produce Scripture authority for their Repudi,o,/,i,o,,,, 
of the doctrine of the Trinity, that the Trinitarians might be enabled to 
meet the ·arguements in consecutive order-such, at least, was the reason 
alledged by Mr. Green himsel~ for the prescribed mode of procedure. 
[Hear, hear I 

That certain Speakers have digressed, not kept strictly to the point Q.t 
issue, I admit-and the Trinitarians were the first transgr888ors~[Hear, 
h_ear I] yet, I did not think myself authorized, either by my position or the 
Cll'Oumstanoes, to press upon Speakers the absolute necessity of adhering 
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more closely to the subject of debate; as nearly all that we have heard has 
borne, indirectly at le11st, on the matter under discuBBion. Besides, I have 
an aversion against the very appearance of any aaumption of autl,ority, 
seeing we are all so much on a level. If the Meeting thinks I am remiss 
in keeping Speakers to the point, or, that I willingly grant a shadow of 
favor to either Party, I am quite ready to vacate the Chair to a more able 
and rigorous PreRident. [No, no, no! and thundering applause. 
GaE&N. Mr. Chairwan ! I stand corrected; and frankly acknowledge I was 
too precipitate ; accept wy Apology for--
Chairman. Enough, Sir, enough! Your zeal ran away with your discretion. 
MR. ARMSTRONG. I'll tell you what strikes me, Mr. Chairman-Our sly 
Antagonists intended " to steal a march" upon us, by getting us to make 
the attack, while they rested on their arms ; [Hear, hear l] they little 
expected the volleys of texts we have been pouring into their encampment; 
and th~y are beginning to find out that they are in imminent danger of 
being routed: [Chee1·s] they are already showing the white feather; [No, 
no !] let them bring their great guns to bear down upon Ill! ; we court the 
worst their arms can do! [Cheers] They braved us to this Contest, let them 
not disgrace their standard! [Prolonged cheering. 
Chairman. Let us, my friends, be observant of that Charity which thinketh 
no evil. [Hear, hear 1 . 
Da KING. The truth is, Mr. Chairman, we scarcely know how to attack 
our Adversaritis, who seem not to have a-ny feed principles. If we could 
hut get hold of anything distinctly defined, we might have some chance to 
cope with them; but, as soon as we press them on one quarter, off they fly 
to another-a.~ changeable as the winds, as uncertain as the waves.* It is 
no exaggeration to say, that Unitarians have as many, and as great a 
variety of whims, as they have had teachers from Belsham down to Parker. 
With your leave, Mr. Chairman, I would ask some Unitarian present, to 
acquaint this Meeting, if he can, in plain English, WHAT A UNITARIAN Is 
-what he believes, or, does not believe-as we are lost and confounded 
in the multiplicity and contrariety of their tenets. (Helµ', hear I Pause. 
Aoo1soN. (Enthusiastically cheered on rising l Mr. Chairman ! A Unitarian 
Lelieve:1 in One God Only-that He is a Goa of Love, and that His love ii 
Infinite-that He is the CrPator, Governor, and Preserver of all thingfl, 
animate and inanimate, visible and invisible-the Father and inalienable 
Friend of the whole intelligent creation-that Goodness and the communi
cation of Good constitute the immediate glory aud perfection of His 
n&ture-and that not anything can have union with God, save that which 

• This is just what the Unitarian Hel'ald, in ita Leader of 11 March, 1864,, [the Day OD \ 
which this Discusaion had place] alledges against the opponents of Unitarianism- \ 

We, as Unitarians, havo labored under two great disadvantages. One has been, the difficulty 
of controverting opinions which we well know to be generally preached, and. always at least 
implied, b11t which constantly BBSume quite different shapes when fairly challenged, and elude 
the grasp of those who would answer ond refute them. 

We are glad, therefore, on the whole, that Dr. Puaey and his friends are going to take a 
stand for a def>11ita orthod,,z tluow9y. We say so, because we count .it the next best thing to the 
obtaining a diotinct avowal of their position from thoae who privately share, to a large extent, the 
heresies of Dr. Colenso and the 'Essay• and Reviews', to have before ua the distinot publio 
adoption, on the part of the great b11lk of the High and Evangelical Church parties, of euch viewa 
as those which Dr. Puse;y'• declaration specifies. If we cannot ascertAin who, in the ecclesiastical 
cami:I', are on 'the Lord• side', it will be at least a gain to know, on the other hand, who are on 
the side of-Dr. Pusey. It will be interesting to see who, in these days, are willing to take t~eir 
stand no longer on the vag11e gro11nd of th• .Bibi• being i~irad, b11t, upo'?- the ca~goncal 
declaration that it 'not only M11tai11• b11t i8 the Word of God . It will be still more mterest
ing to see how many can deliberately affirm, ' witho11t reserve or qualification', their belief in 
the ahaolute eternity of puniahment". No, 160, p. 86. 
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partakes of his Goodness: consequently, a Unitarian does not, cannot 
believe in a God the Son, in a God the Holy Ghost, or, in any other God 
than "the Father of All, who is above All, and in All"; and does not, dares 
not, offer either prayer or praise to the Son of GoJ, to Angels, to Saint.a, 
or, to any other Creature. 
LovELACE. Protestants do not pray to any Creature I that is rank popery ! 
that tney leavo to Catholics. 
PEEL& Turn the Babbler out I 
BARTON. Again thou bast forgotten the injunction of J amea. Leave the 
Catholics alone, friend Lovelace; they have their excelencea, as well as we 
Protestants have our imperfections; don't throw stones, while living in a 
house of glass thyself: [Hear, hear O when thou undergoeet Episcopal ordin
ation, thou wilt have to give thy ''unfeigned assent and consent to all and 
everything contained and prescribed in and by the book intituled the Book 
of Common Prayer", and to a great deal of what thou now contemptuously 
calleat p~--for, tho Scriptures will no longer be thy authorized guide; 
but, as Dr. Lushington has adjudged, the Book of Common Prayer-wherein 
thou mayest diaoover many things much harder to be understood than any
thing in the New oovenant. Protestants as well as Romanist.a, offer up both 
prayer and praise to other Beings than that august One who has declared, 
in express language-I am Jehovah: that is my name; and my glory will 
I not give to another I Isaiah :xlii. 8. 

Though it may be unknown to thee, friend Lovelace, it is known to many 
present, that thy future Guide is crowded with the phrase, 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and t.o the Holy GhOl't !',. 
And throughout the year, the congregations of thy Church are commanded 
to pray, 

Christ have mercy on us I" 
In the Liturgy of thy Church, which is but partially cleansed from the 
popery of our forefathers, stands-

O God t!&e &n, Redeemer of the world : have meroy upon us, miserable sinners ! 
0 God tke Hol!J GhoBt, proceeding from the Father .. urn the Son; have mercy 

upon us, miserable sinners I 
_ 0 holy, bles_sed, i,.nd gloriollB Trinity, THREE Persons and ONE God: h11.ve mercy 
upon 1111, miserable sinners I" 
Yet, thou wilt seek in vain in thy Bible for any such INEXPLICABLE INCON
CEIVABLE& as God the Son, or, God tM Holy Glwat, or, thy holy, bltl118ed, and 
glorious Trinity; for, no mention whatever is made there of any such 
mythical, man-made, popish Beings: in thy Prayerbook are three Gode, in 
thy Bible but one,· therefore, if thou art aspiring to Holy Orders, friend 
Lovelace, the 1888 thou sayest about popery, the better. [Hear, hear!] In 
the New covenant, thou mayest learn, from many passages, asin John iv. 23, 
that "the true W orshipera shall worship the Father iu spirit and in truth"
.the Father, observe-not the Son, not the Holy Ghost, not that pagan and 
popish oompound the Trinity-and thou mayest learn, that the Son/orbade 

• According to the. trinitarian Dr. Mosheim, during the firat two centuries, "the Christian 
system aa it waa hitherto taught, preserved its native and beautiful simplicity, and waa compre
hended in a email number of.articl-the public Teachers inculcating "° otur doctri- than 
those taught in the Apostles creed". The Doctor elso informs 118----lt was not untill A..D. 629, 
the order waa issued, that G-1,ary be to th• Fathw, alld to th• 801', alld to th• Holy G-ho•t, was to 
be sung in Churches"-the l'rior doxology having been-" Glory be to the Father, through the 
Son, and in the Holy Spirit' , &c. _ 
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prayer to Hims~lf, aµd directed his followers to offer it to the Father; 
[John xvi. 23] and that when the Recorder of "the" Revelation of J esua 
Christ" fell down to worship him, Christ peremptorily forbade him, saying, 
in the remarkably emphatic words -

SEE THOU DO IT NOT ! for, I am thy fellowservant, and of thy 
brethren the prophets-WORSHIP Goo !" 

Friend Lovelace, I recommend thee to ponder on these things. [Hear, 
hear! 
PaoFF.SSOR WILSON. Why surely, Mr. Barton, yon cannot have read bishop 
Wilberforce's recent Charge ; or, you never would have let such an eligible 
opportunity escape of complimenting your friend Samuel, for whom I know 
you have a certain kind of sneaking regard. [ Hear, hear !] Why, the 
Bishop is not satisfied with Dr. Lm1hington's declaration, that the Prayer
book is higher authority than the Bible, in the estimation -of our National 
church, but, He actually maintains-the Bishop of. Oxford maintains-that 
"The Chwrch was and mwt be the .BibW'.* [HeRr, hear!] Have you not 
seen the Charge 1 
BARTON. No; nor have I any desire to see it. I have heard and read so 
many of Samuel's extravagances, that I have give!). him np as incorrigible. 
f.Hear, hear!] As thou art better acquainted with his movements, than 
anyone here, perhaps, thou canst inform us, when He purposes putting on 
t,he Cardinal's hat 1 
WILSON. Happily, I am not his keeper. 
MR. S. HAWES, Are we to understand, Mr. Addison, that Unitarians strictly 
confine their.tenets to the fundamental principles you'had already adduced, 
when Student Lovelace burst out with one of his tirades 1 
_ADDISON. Not, by any means ! But, Mr. Chairman, I prefer being ailent, 
to being iute1Tupted in the middle of a friendly attempt to give a plain 
st11tement of our principles, at the Call of the Meeting. [H~, hear I from 
all quarters-with, Go on, Sir; pray, go on I 

Unitarians are advocates for freedom, of thought, and are, to all intents 
and purposes Freethinkers-though not in the repulsive acceptation of the 
tetm:t Unlike the members, more especially unlike the ministers, of our 
N atioual church, who are Bondmen of Subscription to human articles, creeds, 
rubrics, and liturgies, Unitarians are UNSHACKLED; admitting persons of 
·every sect and party to unite with them in religions exercise11, leaving each 
individual to give an account of himself to God-fully per,maded, that the 

• My curiosity has not prompted me to procure the Charge itself. In the Dor,w CAroflicu I 
read-

The Bishop of Oxford in his late Charge, at Aylesbury, made some remarks which have excited 
much attention, especially amongst those who value the religious freedom and ind~pendenoe 
secured to us by the Reformation. In the first place, the Bishop laid down, in the broadest manner, 
that the authority of the Anglican Church is SUPBll.1011. to that of the Bible. " We should be 
unable", llllid the Bishop, "to maintain t"6 DioiM avth.o1"it9 of tAs Bcriptvru, if we gave up 
tlUJ avtAorit9 of tA, CAurch. '.!.'he two are absolute correlatives. In the Church'• eense of the 
word, we could have no Bibla., if we had no ClnwcA, for the Church waa iw witness and keeper
THB CHURCH WAS AllD lll. UST BB, THB BIBLE! It must receive the Bible, it must propound the 
Bible to each separate Soul, 88 the Word of God.!'' EtJitor. 

t " Whoever fears to examine the foundation of his Opinions, and enter on: the consideration of 
any train of counter-arg-uement, may rest 88Bured, that he'haa ~me latent apprehension of the~ un
aoundnesa and incapacity of standing Investigation. Anil 88 a fear of this sort is totally a~ van~oe 
with that spirit of candor and fairnesa which we have already seen to·be the proper ~po_e1tion 
for the attainment of Truth, no man should suffer it to prevent him from boldly engaging m the 
requisite examination. A good deal of invective has been leveled at Free-tAinking. The 
only distinction worth attending to on this point, is, that between accurato and inacovrau, 
t,-..., andfaue. Thin.king can never be too free, provided it is j,ut/ E••ay• on tM P•rndt of 
TNU.,&c. 
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Judge of all the earth never will, never can conaiatently with the rectitude 
of his own nature and divine perfections, condemn anyone for not doing 
what He never gave understanding and power to do. [Hear, hear !] 
Unitarians both "think and ld think"; the liberty they take, they freely 
grant ; and no more expE:ct to meet Two minds alike in the same 88Bemblage, 
than they expect to meet with Two leaves alike on the same tree;• for, 
Unitarians have not now to learn, that diversity, '7Wl uniformity, charac
terir.es all that is Nature and Creature. If U nita.rian1' but think any man's 
heart stands right towards God-or, if they but see his face turned Zion• 
ward, they do not hold him at armelength because he happens to entertain 
different notions on theological questions-not so have we learned the 
leeaons of our Master-but, we cordially give him the righthand of fellow
ship, as being a feHowworker unto the kingdom of God; for, ae I heard Mr. 
Binney very justly remark, in his Bi-centenary discoureet-

There never can be unanimity of knowledge on religious matters". 
One man may believe in the co-eternal Sonship, and another not ; one 
may believe, on Prayerbook authority, that Jesus is the Saviour and 
Redeemer of the world, while another, on Bible authority, believes that the 

. Father, the Holy One of Israel, is our Redeemer, and that beside Him there 
is no Saviour; one may believe in the Pagan notion of the Perpetnity of 
future puniBhmente, and another in the Biblical doctrine of Universal 
restoration-such diversities of notions and opinions are manifold : yet, 
U nitaria.na do not reject, repulse, their fellowsinners for holding even the 
most incompatible notions, or, unfashionable, heretical opinions; but, 
encourage all men to "Search the Scriptures"; persuaded as we are, that 
despite evident contrarieties and attributed heresies, "He that feareth 
God, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with Him".t [Long-continued 
oheere. 
M&. T. CAREW. Mr. Chairman I I hold two short extracts in my hand, which 
I beg permission to read now to the Mei,ting. The first is from Locke-

The man who af\er careful e1amination, arrives at a fl11'01l9 conclusion, will be 
viewed with more favor by the great Judge of all, than He who without any e1amina
tion, happens to atuml>le apon a right one".§ [Hear, hear! 
The other extract is from that indomitable exposer of Church-abuses, 
bishop Watson, who wae a thorn in the flesh of many Churoh-diguitaries-

The Father of the Universe aeoommodates not his Judgements to the wretched 
wranglinga or pedantic theologians; but everyone who aeeketh Truth, tD!ether lu, 
jindet,. it, or not, and worketh righteoueness, will be acoe.pted ofhim",11 [Hear, he!l,r ! 

• "I willingly ooncede t.o every man, what I claim for myaelf-the &-t range of thought and 
expreaaion; and am perfectly indill'erent whether the 111111timenta of others, on speculative ■ub
jecta, ooincide with, or, dill'er from my own. Instead of wishing, or expecting, that •f-ity of 
opinion ahould be established, I am con-rinced that it is neither practicable nor desirable; that 
Tarieties of thought 111e 88 numerous, and 88 strongly marked, and 88 irreducible t.o one standard, 
u those of bodily form; and that t.o quarrel with one who think■ dill'erently from ourselves, 
would be no 1- unreasonable, than t.o be angry with him for having features unlike our own. 
Prufu•or LA.WltEllCB. 

t Delivered at We~h-houae Chapel, 114, August, 1869. 
:Z: "Whenever we cease t.o hate, t.o deeJ)l88, and t.o per■ecute thOBe who think dill'erently from our

eelves; whenever we look on them calnily, we find among them men of pt,re Ao,a.,-u, and unbiaased 
judgements; who, reasoning on the Ame data with ourselves, have a.rrived at dill'erent oonclu
aions on the subject of the ■piritual world. 811XOBDI, 

§ In Kiag', Life of Locke, I re&d-He that examine&, and, upon a fair examination, embraces 
an Error for a Truth, has done his duty more than He who embraces the pror-ion of & truth 
(for, the truths themaelves he does not embrace) without having examined whether it be true or 
not", Editor. . . 
- II Richard Wataon, Bishop ofLlandalr, b.1737-d.1816, 
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HAWFA Is this Meeting to understand, Mr. Addison, that Unitarians allow 
Trinitarians to unite with them in worship, in communion, and other re• 
ligious exercises 1 
ADDISON. Have I failed to express myself intelligibly 1 [No, no !] I said 
"persons of every sect and party"-for, Unitarians, Mr. Hawe11, judge no 
man; but leave everyone to be "fully persuaded in his own mind".• 
Speaking as a Unitarian-yet, observe, without implicating anyone else
I tell this Meeting, "in plain English", such as I hope our friend King may 
clearly apprehend, [Hear, bear!] that whatever trenches on religious 
freedom, whatever tends towards enacting creeds, whatever favors the pre
sent generation in becoming lawmakers, judges, tyrants, over future genera
tions, setting up men, churches, convocations, to decide peremptorily on 
doctrinal points, I, Joseph Addison, TRillPLE UNDERFOOT! [Uheersl Infancy, 
Mr. Chairman, must not be permitted to make laws for Manli.ood I nor 
must the present age be allowed to make its ignoranoe a soundingline to 
the wisdom of ages yet to come! [Hear, hear!] Our National establishment 
is groaning and pining and withering, under the restrictions and penalties 
enacted and registered, one, two, and three centuries ago! and those, Mr. 
Chairman, who are enlightened enough, and manly enough, to disre
gard the impolitic, tyrannical, unchristian Acts of Parliament, pasied by such 
notorious "Defenders of the Faith", a<J Henry VIII. Elimbeth, Charles, 
and others, are in this our day, in Protestant England, in this Country of 
boasted toleration and religiousfreedom, stared at, pointed at, hooted at, by 
profeBBed Christians; and even· prosecuted for their religious opinions, in 
our Ecclesiastical courts, and eschewed, contemned, and persecuted, by 
Bishops, Priests, and Laymen, to the utter disgrace of our illiberal and in
tolerant Churches, to the crying shame of our lauded Land of Liberty ! 
[Tremendous applause. 
A. HrLI., EsQ. Mr. Chairman ! For the first time in my life, I am this day 
in public company with Unitarians; for, I have ever shunned tbern, as 
Peete to society ; and I am astonished, beyond measure, to find them occu
pying such high positions among rational Beings I [Hear, hear !] Why, 
Mr. Uhairman, they are an Age a-head of us ; and though they may be 
a despised minority in 1864, their principles will swell them into a majority, 
as sm-ely as light supersedes d1ukness and knowledge subdues ignorance! 
Cl1.1d in the panoply of Truth, they must prevail I [Hear, hear!] ~uch srn
timeuts as I have heard at thi,i Meeting, find an echo in my breast. rhy
sically, scienti!:ically, and politically, socially, morally, and religiously, 
England is now in a transitive state ; old things are passing away, an1l 
behold all things are becoming new I for, the grand characteristic of tho 
present age, is, a tendency, in all its chief movements, to participatiou, 
diffusion, expansion, universality-a state diametrically opposed to that 
spirit of e:x:clusivenes:!, restriction, narrowness, monopoly, which has char
acterized all former ages : liberality of sentiment is bursting the contrac
tedness of creeds; vital religion is expelling the decayed dogmas of 
theology; the right of private judgement is every do.y becoming more and 
more approved· and publicly couutenanced; while persecution for mere 

• Orr writea-W e [U nitariana] are liberal; disposed to reapect 1SVery honest man, no mat~ 
what be his opinions: 'tolerant of dift'erences within the Church, tolerant of dift'erencea 
outside. Our ecclesiastical system is constituted on the broadest ha.sis: to no man who assumes 
the christ~ name, or, without anJi:.:fession finds comfort wit~in. our communion,_ wo!,lld_ we 
deny admission to our Church o · ces. Out of Non-Subecnpt1on ~e our Uw.tar1Ul8m. 
Uilitaria•• itt ,,.. p,._, ,. __ 1863. 
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difference of opinion, is everywhere reprobated by the wise and the good! 
and if Philanthropists bnt continue issuing light from the Press, while 
Steamboats and Railroads and Telegraphs continue civilizing and fraterniz
ing the nations, that glorious period, Mr. Chairman, is not far dist.ant, 
when England and Europe and the whole Earth sh"ll be changed, shall be 
socially revolutionized, shall be radically reforrued-1 already hear the 
Doves and the Turtles cooing down the Trumpets and the Drums; I see the 
Pen vanquishing the Sword ; I feel that God hath made of one blood all 
nations of men; and I know, as surely as Truth removes Error, that Hu
manity and Cbristi11nity colllbined, shall knit into One family and weave 
into One web, the affinity and brotherhood of all mankind I [Loud appht.ase. 

"There'11 a Good-time coming, Boys, 
A Good-time coming; 

Let t18 aid it all we can-
Every woman, every man, 

The Good-time coming: 
Smallest helJ.18, if rightly given, 

Ma.ke the impulse stronger; 
'Twill be strong enough one day-

Wait a little longer" I [Cheers, 

Chairman, If I am not m)lch mistaken, Mr. Addison was about adding 
something, when our ardent friend, Mr. Hill, opened out, so unexpectedly, 
upon ua. 
ADDISON. I was on the point of saying, Mr. Chairman, that we Unitarians 
have a steady reliance on the increasing knowledge, in the godlike capabi
lities of Man, and we have the fullest confidence in God's love towards all 
his intelligent creatures, of every clime, irrespective of their diversified 
and conflicting opinions! [Hear, hear!] We have strong faith in a compre
hensive, progre.'!Bive, pernii1111ive theology. We endeavour, to the utmost 
of our varied abilities, to rouse men out of lethargy, to teach them /1,QUJ to 
think and judge for them~elves, to inspire them with Hope-Gon's PLKD0B 
TO MAN OF HIS l.au10RTALITY-and we trustfully leave the results to a.n 
Omniscient Omnipotence I [Cheers. 
W. B. LANDOR, EsQ. I trust, M.r Chairman,it may not be exacting too much 
of our Trinitarian friends, in return for Mr. Addison's very obliging replies 
to the calls of Messieurs King and Hawes, to request an unequivooal state
ment of WHAT A TRINITARIAN• Is. [Hear, hear! 
GREEN. Were our Belief as undefined as that of the Unitarians, Mr. 
Landor might be excused requiring a formal statement ; but, as "the 
Apostles Creed", commonly called The Beluj, is given in both the Morning 
and Evening Services, we may, I think, be spared the pains of repeating 
it on the present occal!ion. 
MB. TA.lf!IAHII..L. What the Dickens are you about, Green I Why, man, 
you are not going to shirk the question, surely i 
WNDOR. But, how about " the Creed of St. Athanasias"i Are we to 
understand that all the 'frinitarians here present, repudiate the so-called 
.Atharcasian Ored, and that they accept and adopt the Apostles Creed only 'I 
LoVELACE. Nothing of the kind I We maintain the Athanasian Creed in 
all its force, beauty, and majesty, without abating one jot or one tittle of 
ite Bllcred and saving contents I We maintain that" the Unity in Trinity 
and the Trinity in Unity, is to be worshiped"! 
T. VAUX, EBQ. "0 Folly, worthy of the Nurse's lap I 

Give it the breast, or, stop ita mouth with Pap". [Cheers. 
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M. GREEN. Though a Trinitarian, Mr. Chairman, I candidly confess, I can
not go the whole length of the Athanasian Creed; and heartily wish, 
in the words of one of our Archbishops, that " we were well rid of it I" 
[Hear, hear ! · 
LovELACE. But, I wish no such thing! [Loud cries of James! James!] 
The Athanaaian Creed is absolutely necessary to be held by all who profess 
the holy Catholic faith-" which Faith, except one do keep whole and un
defiled, without doubt, He shall perish ooerlastingly I* 
REV. E. FENTON. " Though thou shouldest bray a Fool in a mortar among 

wheat, with a pestle, yet, will not his foolishnP.ss depart from him". 
W. HABINOTON, EsQ. Mr. Chairman ! though I sincerely congratulate those 
who are desirous of getting rid of the .A thanaaian Creed altogether, I am 
not willing to pass it over as a mere cipher in the account we have to settle 
with our 'l'rinitarian friends ; and though I shall not inflict on the Meeting 
a recital of the whole Creed, I must quote a few sentences. 

You all know about the tliree Eternals, which are so illogically said to be but OM 

Eternal-three Uncreate&, called one Uncreate, and three ln09mprehensiblee, averred 
to be only one lncomprehensible-t!ree Almighties made into OM Almighty, tlires 
Goos turned into one God, and three Lords reduced to one Lord-" and in this 
Trinity none is afore, or after other; none is greater, or less than another: but, the 
whole tliree Persons are co-eternal together, and co-equal; so that in all things, as 
is aforesaid, the Unity in 'Prinity, and the 'Prinity in Unity is to be worshiped.
He therefore that will_ be 1aTJed, must th111 think of the Trinity", 

Now, Mr. Chairman, as I cannot for the life of me, so think of the 
Trinity; if Athanasius, or, our orthodox Lovelace, happen to be my Judge, 
"without doubt, I shall perish everlastingly", Buch doctrines, however, 
a.re as contrary to Scripture, as they are repugnant to Commonsense; for, 
"What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with thy God '1 and if we thus fulfil our duty, to the 
beat of our power, despite the damnatory Athanasian creed, our heavenly 
Father will assuredly "guide us with His counsel, and aft.erwards receive 
us to glory". [Cheers. 
A. BROME, EsQ. If, Mr. Chairman, if our Opponents were but open to 
conviction, and could be induced to reacl the late Bh1hop of London's " Five 
Lectures on the Gospel of St. J ohn,t as bee.ring testimnny to the Divinity 
of our Saviour'', I do not think there wo11ld be a single UuitarilW left. 
W. COLLINS, EsQ. Yes, the1·e would l for, I re11d the Lectures attentively, 
without being convinced, though" open to conviction"; I read them with 
much gratification, and admfred the generalJy amiable spirit and tone in 
which they seemed to have been penned ; becoming the gentleman, the 
critic, the scholar, and the christian-forming a pleasing contrast to the 
usual attacks on unitariani&m: and I earnestly recommend Mr. Brome to 
read the brief and pithy Reply to his favorite Lectures, in a Letter, dated 
17 May, 18~3, to Dr. Blomfield, by Rev. W. J. Fox; which Letter 
opened the leamed Doctor's eyes, on several points, and greatly influen~ 
his after-writings. Mr. Brome, if "but open to conviction", may discover 

• "Gracious God! whence ia it that men are eo little conscious of the imperfection of human 
knowledge, in all Soiencea; of the utter impotency of human reason, in whatever respecta Deity; 
of the fallibility of human judgement, in everythin!f; that the;r have BO little humility as men, BO 
little charity as christiaoa, as not to blll8h at erecting their mterpretation of Scripture into .ur 
IDOL, which all men mll8t either worship, or, periah 'without doubt everlastingly P' Bidop 
W A.r&oB. ltl;.cel. Tnut.. 

t Five Lectures, by Bev. C. J. Blomlleld, D.D. Bactor or St. Botolph'1, Bishopsgate, and 
Azchdeacon of Colchestei--&fterwarda Bishop or London. 
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in the Let,ter,* that the Evangelist John (or, whoever else wrote the book) 
so far from advocating the deity of Jesus, was a thorough UNITARIAN, 
[Hear, hear!] and has been particularly careful to record our Lord's own 
repudiation of the title god-He claiming to be qnly the San of God. 
REV. DB. PARNELL. Do you, Mr. Collins, mean to assert, that the title 
god, ie never given to Jesus Christ, in the Scriptures 1 
CoLLINB. You, Doctor, know perfectly well, the essential difference between 
the two titles, god and the god; you know that the former is often given 
to mere men, while the latter ie restricted to Jehovah alone; end I take it 
for granted, you are prepared to acknowledge, that though the latter title, 
the god, is used upwards of 300 times in the New testament, it is not 
even once given to Jesus. [Hear, hear I 
Ma. CHARLES LAMB. Then, you confees, Mr. Colline, that the title god is 
given to Christ 1 
COLLINS. Of course, I admit th11,t J eeue is called god,· [Hear, hear!] but, I 
as plainly deny that He is ever called the god. [Hear, hear !] The title god 
is used on many oocaeione in the Scriptures in connection with mere men, 
in consideration of their Office; sometimes given to unjust and oppressive 
Judge11, as well as to Hebrew prince~ and rulers. Jesu11 himself made re
ference to the custom, when he repelled the charge of b/,a,aphemy. 
Chairman. I must again remind the Speakers of the nece1111ity of substan
tiating assertions, by adducing Scripture teiitimony. 
COLLINS. It shall.be done, Sir. 

In lxuii. Psalm, we read-I have said ye are ,110-u; and all or you are children of 
the Most High: but, ye shall die like men, and fall like one of the princes." In 
Exo. iv. 16, we read that Moses shall be to Aaron "instead of God"; and iu the 
first verse of viii. ch. we read-'l'he Lord said unto Mo~es, See, I have made thee a god 
to Pharaoh"; and Paul writes, in viii. ch. of 1 Cor. We know there is none other 
God but On,;,; for, though there oo that are called gods, whether in he.aven or in 
earth (as there be gorh many, and wrdB many) yet, to ug, thel'e is but One god, THB 
F.A.THEB, of whom are all things, and we in him; and One lord, JeKus Christ, by 
whom are all things, and we by him". John, the Unitarian, characteri1.es a certain 
Being as tke god, no fewer than 123 times; [63 timEIII in the Evangel, and 60 
times in the Epistles] yet, not in a single instance was JesuH that Being, but, 
He whom our Lord emphatically designated THE ONLY TRUE Gon, by whom JeHUS 
was seut into the world, WW! anointed, and sanctified, and glorified-that Being who 
WW! the object of our Lord's worship, to who~e Will he yielded implicit obedience, 
and into whose huudH h0 commended his Spit-it-two diKtinct Beings these, Mr. 
Chairman-the Father and the Son, the God and our Lord-a marked BPBCULITY 
'1oid qf DU.A.LITY ! [Hear, hear! 

REV. Da. DoNNB. We also read, Mr. Chairman, that Israel is tll.6 Son, and 
Ephraim is tlU3 First-born of God; yet, Sir, these, and similar epithets, are 
nothing more than distinctions of office, character, or privilege-not any dis
tinction of nature. Even, Sir, the only begotten, so flourished by Trinita
ria.ns · in our faces, amounts to nothing ; for, we read, in Heb. xi. 17, of 
Abraham's oft'erin~ up Isaac, Ma only begotten Bon, while his elder brother 
was still living. [Hear, hear I] Nay, even that remarkable title, King of 
Kings, given to our Lord on his exaltation to the right hand of the .Ma
jesty on High, this title, Sir, though held by Trinitarians as an irrefragable 
proof of his godhead, amounts to nothing ; for, observant readers of their 
Bible know, that Nebuchadrezzar bore the selfsame title: yet, Mr. Chair-

• A Letter to the Rev. C. J. Blom.field, D.D. occasioned by his Ji!'itHJ L«:tvoa, etc. by W, J. 
FoL Price lid. . · · 
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man, no one thinks of deifying the Babyloni11h Idolater on account of hie 
being styled King of Kings, in Ezekiel.• [Cheers. 
l\IB. QUARLES. Besides this-if thou wilt permit a brief remark, Mr. Chair
man-we read of other Sons of God, " which were born not of blood, nor 
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God"-yet, none 
present will presume to say, they were divine persons. And what sort of 
a Deity do our friends opposite make of their second God 1 why, according 
to their own showing, He is God the Son of Man! the confessed recipient of 
knowledge and power; who could do nothing of Himself; who sought 
not the accomplishment of his own Will, but of the Will of his Father wbo 
sent him. Therefore, though our Master may be ca.lled god, like Moses and 
others, yet, for any thoughtful reader of Holy Writ to attach the definite, 
the empha.tic title, the god, to any but the Great First Cause, would be no-
thing short of BLASPHEHY I [ Applause. 
MR. GASCOIGNE, Student. And pray, Mr. Collins, how do you get over St. 
John's knotty expression, the God-Man, the Man Ohriat J68UB 1 [Hear, 
hear! frequently repea.ted. 
CoLLINB. Why, Sir, as I never stumbled against the "knotty" expression 
in John, I never experienced any difficulty in getting " over" it-nor did 
you, Sir, ever meet with such a ludicrous expression in your Bible : it is a 
Trinitarian phantasm, as false in principle as in fact; simply, one of your 
College-bred playthings. [Titteration. 
Ri,.v, R. SOUTHEY. The compound term, god-man, was a bone of contention 
among the Fathers of the Church; for, Eusebius, (26i-340 J Bishop of 
Ceaarea, writes-

The idea of a God-Man is monsterous; for, the distance from God to Man is 
infinite; and it is impogsiblt, for a perishable body to be infinite or eternal". 
Ma. CLEVELAND. The term, however, may be found in Wesley's beautifully 
poetic effusion, called WrsstlingJacob-the favorite Hymn of Dr. Watts--

And when my all of strength shall fail, 
I shall with the God-Man prevail". p. 138. 

And this highly improper term, as unphilosophical as unbiblical, con
tinues to be employed daily, by those who think not of what they are 
writing about. As one instance from among many, Mr. Chairman, a Con
tributer to P'llhlic Opinion (p. 410, Oot. 10, 1863) closes his fanatical 
remarks with the following period-

It is a pity that M. Renan did not exercise his skill by endeavouring to overturn 
the truth of the history of Julius Cesar, or Napoleon Bonaparte, or some other 
famous character besides Jesus the holy God-man. 

Enniskillen, Oct. 5th. R. A. B. F." 
Reminding me, Mr. Chairman, of Sir Iaaac Newton's observation-

It is the temper of the hot and supel'stitious part of mankind, in matters or . 
religion, ever to be fond of ffl!J6terie,, and, for that reason, to like best what they 
least understand. Horsley's ed. Vol. v. p. 530. 
8. RoWLA.ND11, EsQ. In Newman's" Phases o~ Faith", I read-

In the Nicene age, the Bible was in people's hands, and the Spirit of God wu 
surely not withheld; yet, I had read, in one of the Councils an in11ane anathema 
was passed: 

• Thia high-aounding title may be found among various nations; and it is, perhaps, worth a 
Note to record here, that, among other titles belo~g to the present King of BW'Dlah, we read 
" tA, King of King6, poeseBSOr of boundlesa domuuon and supreme wisdom, and Great King of 
Righteoumesa". JuJ,orur, 
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If anyone call Jesus God-man, inatead or God a#d Man, let him be 
accursed "I 

Surely, want of commonsense, and dread of natural reason, will be coufeilsed by our 
higheiit orthodoxy t.o have been the distemper of tha~ day. p. 74, Ed. 1850. 
MB. RALEIGH. Mr. Chairman I John records that Jesus said-

The words that I speak unt.o you, I speak not of myt<elf; but, the Father that 
dwelleth in me, He doe~h the works. xiv. 10. 
Now, if these words of Jesus be true, if true that the Father supplied 
both the toiad,01n. and the power, wherein, I should like to know, consists 
the deity of the Son 1 [Hear, hear I 
REV. W. JoNKS. Mr. Chairman! I have just been looking over pa.rt of the 
x. ch. of John, wherein I find that the epithets god. and son of god, were uot 
convertible terms with Jesus, as they are with Trinitarfaus. When the 
J ewe charged our Lord with b'lasphAmy, for calling Himself god., Jesus 
instantly repelled the charge, asserting that He tDaB not t/'6 God, but simply, 
the Son of the God. Be kind enough, Mr. Chairman, to turn to x. ch. and 
lend a patient ear to a 1·unning com.menta1y on a few verses only, beginning 
at the :!7th-

A.a I said unto you, my sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow 
me; [28] and I give unto them eternal life, aud they shall never peruih, neither 
shall any pluck them out of my hand. [29] My Father which gave them to me, is 
greater than all; and no one can pluck them out of my Father's hand. [30] I and 
my Father are One"-that is, One in design, One in purpose, One in love; not One 
in exiMtence, Oue in per110n; for then, the sheep, the disciples, would not have that 
additional security expret1sed in the 29th verse, but simply the same aa that iu the 
28th, wherein Jesus speaks of his delegated power; adtling, in verse 211th, the 
guardian~hip of his Father's omnipotence. [31] Then, the Jews took up stones 
again to stone him. [32] Jesus answered them, Many good works have l showed 
you from my Father; for which of thei:;e good works do ye stone me P [33] The Jews 
answered him, saying-For a good work we stone thee not, but, for BLA.SPBBKY; 
and because thou, being a man., makest thyself a god. [34.] Jesus answered them, Ls 
it not written in your Law-I aaid 9e are God,1,l" Have you never read, never 
beard these words, Ye are GodB, when speaking of mere men P [35] If it [the Law J 
called them 9odB, unto whom the word of God came-and the Scripture cannot be 
broken-[36J say ye of Him whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the 
world, THOU BLA.SPHBMBST, because I Hid I am the &n qf the God 1" I deny, that 
my saying Jam the Son qf God, is, as You alledge, making Myself the God!• I 
never, in word or in thought, usurped or &88Umed ml Father's titles; but, in all 
things, have scrupulously giveu Him the glory; for, as have plainly told you, 'my 
Father is greater than I', and' greater than all'. [37] If I do not the works of my 
Father, believe me not; [38] but, if I do, though ye believe not Mti, believe the 
works; that ye inay know and believe that the Father is in Me, and I in Him. [39] 
Then:, they age.in sotlght to take him; but, he escaped out of their hand". 

When arguements have been too strong to be refuted, Opponents have 
often had recourse to stones, scourgings, and imprisonments, to halters, 
blocks, and stakes; but, as these things are no longer fashionable in Englimd, 
persecuters now-a-days have recourse to misrepreseutation, slander, and 
lies: instead of putting "Searchers aftet· Truth" into the Holy lnquiintiov, 

• "We muat place Jeaua in the first rank of the true 80118 of God. Jesus did not have visions. 
God did not speak to Him aa eome one without him; God,. ... in him, He felt himself with God, 
and he drew from his heart all he says ofhia Father. He li,ed in the boeom of God by constant 
communication with him; lie did not •e• him, but He laeard him, without needing thunder or 
the burning bUBb., like M06e8; a revcllltory tempest, like Job; or, an oracle, like the Greek 
ages; a familiar genius, like Socrates; or, an angel Gabriel, like Mahomet. J esua ...,.,.,,. Oflce 
gave utterance to the sacrilegious idea that BB w .a.s Gov. He believed himselt' in direct rela
QGD wit.h God, and believed himaelf tla, Bo. of Goa. Bn.a.:s's Life of J-. 
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our persecuting priests and prelates put meu much cleverer than themselves 
into the Arches Court, and, in direct opposition to Christ's injunction, 
they prohibit their more enlightened breth1·en from proclaiming the Gospel 
of Jesus. [Hear, hear ! 

Inquiries, investigations, and discussions, too commonly provoke heart-
burnings, enmities, bitterness; and hence it i11, that avowed difference of 
opinion brings forth persecution. Let any man, a Luther, a Strau11S, or a 
R6nan, a Jowett, a Stanley, or a Colenso, b11t give publicity to what is 
accounted a heterodo::c sentiment, and a hue and cry is instantly raiiled by 
the willingly CREED-BOUND, though the heterodox sentiment may be the 
Truth itself. [Hear, hear !] The Jews would have stoned Jesus, for calling 
himself th8 San of God; and Mr. Collins may expect to be traduced, 
though not incarcerated and h11.nged, for c1&1ling John a tlwrougl,, unitarian. 
But, Mr. Chairman, inquiries into the true meaning of Scripture passages, 
mm!t necessarily tend to dissipate the irrational notions concerning a Triune 
god, and eventually leave the divine UNITY in all its simplicity and 
grandeur, as the clearly indisputable doctrine of Judaism, of Christianity, 
and of Commonsense! [Prolonged cheering. 
REV. E. SPENSER. I wisli to observe, Mr. Chairman, that notwithstanding 
we have listened to a superabundance of texts, yet, Sir, we have not heard 
anything setting forth the inferiority of God the Son, our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, who is declared in the Scriptures to be Equal, with God, and 
who himself told his disciples, in the plainest terms, I and my Father are 
One. [Hear, bear!] In the "Dictionary of the Bible", edited by Dr. 
Smith, Canon Wordsworth writes-

Those persons who now deny Christ to be the Son of God, co-equal and co-eternal 
with the Father, are foflowers of the Jews, who, on the plea of zeal for the divine 
Unit9, rejected and crucified Jesus, wko claimed to be God".· 

MR. BuRNs. Mr. Chairman ! Without wasting the time of the Meeting 
with criticisms on Canon Wordsworth's u11so1md exegetiqal reasons ·for 
believing that the term &n of God means that J esns was "co-equal with 
God"; without pausing to prove, that so far from J esus's ever having 
"claimed to be God", as unwisely and falsely asserted by Wordsworth, 
J esu11 diaclaimed all right and title to be God; without troubling myself 
about anything that such an illogical writer as WordMworth may propound; 
I rise, Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of censuring the unbiblical phrase 
God the &m, juilt uttered, as if in bravado, by our Superintendent, Mr. 
Spenser, who ought not to have obtruded a phrase repulsive to many in 
this assembly, unless He is prepared to substantiate it by Scripture 
testimony, as required by the "Regulations of this DiscuBSion". Though a 
W esleyau myself~ it provokes me to hear first one and then another of our 
Society, repeating such unten11.ble-and let me add blaq,hemoua expressions : 
[ Hear, hear!] and I cannot refrain from making known my surprise, that· 
You, Mr. Chairman, who at the very opening of the DiscUBSion, not only 
called Mr. Addison to order, for not suhHtantiating his assertions, but 
actually prohibited him from proceeding-that you, Sir, should permit 
others to assert just what they pleatie; and I now, with all due respect to 
the Ohair, demand of you, Mr. Chairman, for Truth's sake, to require of 
Mr. Spenser, the authority on which he grounds his unphilosophical anJ. 
anti-scriptural phrase God the &n-require of him, if you please, Sir, from 
the Chair, " chapter and verse" wherein God th8 &n may be found in his 
Bible. [Cheers, thrice repeated. 
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Chairman. Are you, Mr. Spenser, prepared to furnish the Meeting with 
any texts authorizing your expressiou God the Son 1 [Silence. 
T. SACKVILE, EsQ. It certainly is unHeemly, Mr. Chairman, in our Opponents, 
to continue uttering Prayerbook terms and Denominational phrases, as if 
they were quoting the language of Scripture-and doubly 11.re those cen
aurahle, who make use of terms and expressions which are opposed to 
Scripture, as Mr. Spenser has unwisely done; for, "thus saith Jehovah, the 
King of Israel, and his Redeemer the Lord of Host.a-I am the first, and I 
am the last; and besids m6 there i,s no God/" Away then, I say, with all 
the Trinitarian gods ! gods of Man's making, whether God the Son, or God 
the Holy Ghost, or any other god but One, "who is above all, and through 
all, and in all I" [Cheers. 
Chairman. Can any gentleman on my right, furnish the Meeting with any 
p8.Sll&ges of Scripture warranting the exp1·essions God tl,,e Son aud God the 
Holy (]host 1 [Silence] Or, can anyone give the Meeting a single text 1 
[Silence. 
S.ANDYS. "They are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark!" 
REV. C. ANSTEY. ·What! not even One poor solitary text 1 Then, shame 
upon every Parrot who ha.'I been repeating by rote, phrases which have no 
place in the Scriptures I [Cheers] Can you exonerate yourself from just 
censure, Mr. Spenser, for your indiscreet introduction of the idolatrous 
phrase God the Son 1 
SPENSER. I am waiting for a satisfactory reply to "I and my Father are 
One". Were there no other text in the Bible to prove the doctrine of the 
Trinity, these six words would be amply sufficient for me; with this One 
sentence, I am perfectly satisfied. 
PEELE. Two persons, Mr. Spenser, would be a Duality-you. will require 
Tlwu, to constitute a Trinuy. 
REV. R. BLA.CIUIOBE. You are really a very moderate gentleman, Mr. 
Spenser, to be "perfeotly satisfied" with so very little ; for, no one capable 
of rational inquiry, who will be at the trouble of reading the context 
thoughtfully, can pers•ia.de himself that the Onen688 asserted in this favorite 
and sadly-misinterpreted passage, was ever meant to signify oneness of being, 
sameneBB of essence, equaluy in godhead,· as it has not any relation or assim
ilation with the Unity, the Duality, or the Trinity of the Godhead. 
[Hear, hear ! 

By mutilating the Scriptures, Mr. Chairman, by cutting out sentencea, or, 
members of sentences, or, by adding words at pleasure, the Bible may be 
made to mean anything. Upon Mr. Spenser's principle, I can prove from 
&ripture THERE IS NO Gon-as.the Psalmist has recorded, that the Fool, 
in his heart, hath said so. [xiv. I] By the aid of preconceived notions, 
backed by misinterpretations and false reasonings, some persona have 
managed to make each other believe, that the six words, 1 and my Fat,l,,er 
are One, intimate that J68UB tl,,e Son of .Man and THE INDIVISIBLE 0llNI
&CIENT OIINIPOTENCE, are One and ths sa1116 in'l1isible infiniu Spirit, whom 
no eye hath seen nor can see; whereas, the O'n6n688 alludes to a unity of a 
very different kind, as explained by our Lord in the words-

Holy Fa~her, keep through thy own name, tho11e whom thou hast 
given me, that They ,n,ay be One, A8 WE ARE". 

I may now venture to ask Mr. Spenser, if he accepts the pa&!ag8 I have 
just quoted, as settling the question 7 
BPEN&BB. Not by any mean11. I still wait a reply. 
Bu.0.11:.1,ou. Then, I must try again, Mr. Chairman ; and, as Scripture is 
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the best interpreter of Scripturf", I sliall ailduoe 6 texh in illustration ot 
the true meaning of Mr. Spenser's 6 misunderstood words-the 6 words 
He understands but ~oes not comprehend. [Hear, hear! 
John xiv. 20. At that day ye shall know, that I am in the Fllther; and Ye in Me; 

and I in You. 
,, xviii. 21. That they All may be One; as thou, Father, art in Me and I in Thee~ 

that They also may be One in Us. 

" 22. The glory which Thou gavest Me, I ha,·e given Them; that They may 
be One, even as We are One. 

1 Cor. vi. 17. He that is joined unto the Lord, is One spirit. 
Gal. iii. 28. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there ii 

neither m1tle nor female: for, Ye are all One in Christ JesuR. 
Heb. ii, 11. Both he that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified, are All of One. 

I trust that Mr. Spenser now apprehends the word OM in its legitima.t~ 
meaning, and that he now gives a differeut, a logical, a scriptural interpre
tation to his hitherto misapprehended text. 
SPENSER. No, I am unmoved; I 11till entertain it in the same sense I ever 
did--as proving the truth of the Trinity. 
:BLACKMORE. Is it pOBBible ! However, Mr. Chairman, the meaning of the 
word one, whatever that meaning may be, is the same iu all the passages I 
have quoted, and cannot rationally be associated with tke oneness qf th,e God
lUJ:td. Jesus was one with the Father in love ancl unanimity of Will, receiv
ing everything from the Father, not only in his filial but also in his media
torial character; all that Jesus posseBBed, was given him by the Father who 
sent him. Jesus himself declares, that his unity with the Father, is the 
very same as the unity of the Believer with God, the same as the unity of 
the Believer with Jesus, the 1Jame as the unity of Believers with each other; 
and has no more to do with the doctrine of the Trinity, than with Noah's 
ark, or, the Tower of London. [Hear, hear !] Words, Mr. Chairman, cannot 
be plainer-

That They may be One, even as We a.re One, and Ye are-All One 
in Christ Jesus". [ Applause. 

H. VAUGHAN, EsQ. Whatever Mr. Spenser may conceive or not conceive of 
the 6 words, our great Theologian has observed on this Oneness-

It does not dr.note unity qfeaaence, but only intimacy of communion. Ht> declares 
himself to be One with the Father in the.same manner 8.11 We are One with Him; 
that is not in essence, but in love, in communion, in agreement, in charity, in spirit, 
in glory. When the Son hll9 shown in so many modes, A011J He and the Father are 
One, why should I set them all aside P Why should· I, on the strength of my own 
reasoning, though in oppo~ition to reai!On itself~ ·devise another mode, which makes 
them One in E11sence? or, why, if already devided by some other person, adopt it, in 
preference to Christ's own mode" P• 

'Vhen Mr. Spenser shall have acquired bnt a thousandth part of Milton's 
theological knowledge, he will accept Christ's mode in preference to all 
others. [Hear, hear! 
REV. N. BRETON. Archbishop Newcome comments thus-

To snatch my true disciples out of my hand, would be to snatch them out or my 
Almighty Father'11 hand; becau11e I and my Father are One; one in deijign, action, 
agreement, affection". • 
And Calvin writes-

The ancients improperly used this passage, to prove that Chri•t is or tl,e aamuul,. 

• Extracted from Milton's "LMt thoughts on the Trinity"; translated by Sumner (lalll; Ai-ch-
biahop of Canterbury)fir•tprint.din 1828, by command of George IV. E4itor. · 

D 
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1tanct1 &11 the Father; for, JesuR does not argue concerning unity or 11ubstauce, bnt 
1peaks of his agreement with the Father; so that whatever ia done by Chriijt, will 
be confirmed by the Father's power". 

Paul, in writing to the Corinthians [l Ep. :ii:. 17] has a similarly ex
preeeed paeeage-

W e being man1 are om, bread and one body: ror, we are all partaken or that 
on11 bread". 

Besides, Mr. Chairman, the Father and Son form but a duality; the 
omission of the Holy Spirit is fatal to Mr. Spensei's popieh trinity, requiring 
lhree persona. fHear, hear! 
Mx. SHELLEY. 'We a1·e wasting time, Mr. Chairman, in prolonging the 
Discuesion over the meaning of the word one, in the passage instanced by 
Mr. Spenser, who must surely now apprehend its only legitimate meaning, 
although he pretends to be so enshrouded in obtuseness and impeut:
trability. 
SPENSER. No, Sir; I cannot receive the word one as possibly including two; 
as that would be the very height of folly-11heer nonsense ! 
SHELLEY. It is, however, such nonsense as we are iu the habit of receiving 
every day, Mr. Spenser; and that without seruple; for instance-We have 
not a more common expression in daily life, than "Man and Wife are One"; 
precisely similar with" I and my Father are One": yet, if you tuke Mrs. 
Spenser ever so lovingly ou your arm to the Station, you will have to pay 
for two, on every Railroad in the Kingdom. [Hear, hear!] And more than 
that, Mr. Spenser; though you should take your New testament in you1· 
hand, and show the Stationmaster that Jesus himself said of Man and Wife, 
" Ye are no longer Two", and ti·y to convince him that One ticket onght to 
serve for both, Ho would, in hiK turn, tell you, "that would be the \'ery 
height of folly", and that you talked "sheer nonsense". [Tittel'ations. 
BVRNB, I know not how to give Mr. Spenser credit for sincerity, in appear
ing 110 impenetrably dull; He surely must know better: for, it was but 
last night I heard him give out the lines-

Our &oulA, by Love, together knit, 
Cemented, mixed in One; 

One hope, One heart, One mind, One voice, 
'Ti11 heaven on ea.rtp. begun!" 

SPEliBEB. Mr. Chairman, I'm convinced! I see it, feel it! the Light has 
burst in upon me, during the recitation of those lines; nor could a Sun
beam more instantaneoUBly have illumined my mind ! [Long and hearty 
cheerings. 
Chairman, It is my duty to o.pprize the Disputants, that owing to the 
desultory turn which the Discua:;ion has taken-the "Regulations" having 
been broken by the Framers-[Hea1·, hear!] we are, up to the present 
moment, busy with THE DuALlTY ONLY, the Father and Son; the third 
Person in the Trinity not yet having been specially introduced. 
Rxv. T. OTWAY. That excrescence on the Gospel of Jesus will die a natural 
death, Mr. Chairman, on our proving the non-existence of a Duality in the 
Godhead-besides, there is but one passage in the Scriptures which seems 
to allude to the origin of the Holy. Spirit--[Several voices, Name it., 
name it!] John xv. 26 ; wherein we are distinctly told, that the "Spirit of 
Truth, the Comforter, proceedeth from the Fa.ther "-not as the A thanasian 
creed tells us, "the Father and the Son", making confusion worse con• 
found'ecL [Hear, hear I 
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I. WALTON, EsQ. More than thi11, Mr. Chairman, the New covenant will 
not allow u:1 to dmg. neither sntfe1· others to drag, the Holy Spirit into a 
participation of" the Trinity in Unity and Unity in Trinity''. Jesus, wh~n 
intimating his own dea.th, said to his <lisciples, "I will pray the Father, and 
he shall give yon anotlter Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever
even the i:5pirit of Truth"; adding, shortly afterwards," the Comforter, which 
is the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, He shall teach 
you all thingR, and bri11g all things to· your remember,rnce, whatsoever I 
have BIi.id unto you". And, knowing the dullnellll of t,heir apprehension, of 
which he complained again and again, Jesus returns to the subject, saying 
-I tell you the truth; it is expedient for you that I go away; for if I go 
not away, the Comforter will not come unto you". And we read, in vii. John, 
"the Holy Spirit wa~ not yet given, hecam1e, Jesus wa.s -not ya glorified". 
How the F11.the1•,i of the Church contrived, towards the close of the fourth 
century, to manufactnre "a God the Holy Ghost", must be a puzzle to all 
who are tolerably well read in the New covenant, wherein there is not even 
the slightest intimation of any such anomalous God, of whose marvelous 
existence and operation it is said-the Disciples first received the Holy 
Spirit 011 the day of Penteco11t ", [Whitsuntide] when "about 3000 souls" 
were added to them : yet, "when Paul aaerwards asked the aisciples at 
EphesUB-Have ye received the Holy Spirit since ye believed 1 they said 
unto him, We have not so much as heard whether there be any Holy Spirit'' 
-in short, Mr. Chairman, the men whp managed to fabricate "a God the 
Holy Ghost", out of" the Spirit of Truth", must have been possessed with 
pas.~ing strange notions of God.* [Hear, hear I 
OTWAY. But, Mr. Walton, let us get done with the incongruous one11eu of 
a Duality, before we proceed to the still more heterogeneous oneness of a 
Trinity-the illogical, anti-scriptural, unphilosophical, and self-contradictory 
One Tripersor,,al Godhead I [Hear, hear! 
MR. GLOVER. Mr. Spenser compl11.ined, thlit the in/M'iority of the Son baa 
not been set forth ; a complaint not ea.sy to be unde1'lltoo<l, as it necessarily 
has been implied in all the texts showing the superiority of the Father : and 
whoever has ears to hear, must have heard repeatedly of both superiority 
and inferiority from several Speakers; however, though a worli:: of super
erogation, I present the following texts-
Mat. iii. 17. This is my beloveu Son, in whom I am well pleased . 

., :r.vi. 16. Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God. 
John i. 34. I saw and bear record that this is the Son of the God. 
Heb. v. 5. Thou art my Son; today have I begotten thee. 

,, 8. Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which 
he sullered. 

I John v. 5. Who is He that overcometh the world, but He that believeth that Jesus 
is the Son of the God P 

, These 6 text.a, Mr. Chairman, to which I am prepared to add 120 more, 
bear te11timony to J esUB's being the Son of th6 God-not the God himself; 
and the following 6, constituting hut part of a long list I here hold in my 
hand, teach us that the Son is SUBORDINATE to the Fa.ther-

• Umbn.ge was taken at Mr. Walton'• having employed loly ,pi,.it, instead of loly glwff, aa 
printed in our "authorized version"; and though 1 am unable to Report what paaed, 1 heard 
Yr. Walton justifying t-he change, on the authority of Jeaus, who spake of the ,pirit of tr.ti&, 
and of the eomfo,-tn-: nor would Mr. WaltonadmitofGod'a being aglaost&t &II, but,& •pirit-the 
word invariably used in. the H.e~re,r acripture9:. ~e maintained that_gl~f is ~erely.an Ill'~ 
introduced from monk1Sh wntinga, and familllll'IZed to our ear by 1ta 1DJudic1oua lllllertlllll au4 
very frequent repetition in the Book of Common Prayer. Bepo,-tw. · 

D2 
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Mat. xx. 23. To sit on my right hand and on my lef't, is not Mine to give; but, it 
shall be given io them for w horn it is prepared of my Father. 

Lnke uii. 4.2. Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup from 111e; neverthelede, 
not my Will, but thine, be done. 

John iv. M. My meat is, to do the Will of him that sent me. 
,, v. 30. I can of my own Self do nothing: I seek not my own Will, but, the 

Will of the Father which sent me. 
11 viii. 42. I proceeded forth, and came from the God; neither came I of myself, 

but, He sent me. • 
,, xii. 4,9. The Father which sent me, He gave me a commandment what I 

should 11ay, and what I should speak. 

MR. TxcuLL, Sw.den.t. I have 6 J>R888ges, Mr. Chairman, showing that 
whatever Jesus did, HE DID BY THE POWER 01' Goo CO.IUUTTBD TO 

mx-
Mat. xi. 'l/1. All things A.re delivered to me of my Father. 
John iii. 36. The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things into his hand. 

,, v. 43. I am oome in my Father's name. 
,, viii. 28. When/e have litt.ed up the Son of Man, then shall ye know that I am 

[that live) and that I do nothing of Myself; but, as my F11,ther hath 
taught me, 1 speak these things. 

11 xv. 10. If ye keep my oommandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I 
have kept my Father's commandments, and abide in hi11 love. 

,, xviii. 4.. I have finished the work which Thou gavest me to do. 

Rxv. J. MACPHERSON. I also have 6 texts, Mr. Chairman, bet\ling on the 
same point; teBohing ne, that even in Heaven, our Lord is always repre
sented as a distinct Being from tM God-and alway11 INl'ERTOR-stauding, 
or sitting, at Jehovah's right hand-not at the right hand of Himself
[Hear, hear I 

Mat. uvi. 64. Hereafter shall ye l'88 the Son or Man sitting on the right hand or the 
Power. 

-Mark xvi. 19. After the Lord had apoken unto them, He was received up into 
heaven, and eat on the right hand of the God. 

Luke uii. 69. Hereafter shall the Son ot' Man sit on the right hand of the Power 
of God. 

Acts vii. 56. Behold ! I see the heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing on 
the right hand of the God. 

Rom. xviii. M. Christ is even at the right hand of the God, who also maketh inter
ceBRion for us. 

1 Peter iii. 22. Jesus Christ, who is gone into the heavenR, and is on the right hand 
of the God. 

REv. J. DENHill. I came prepared with a dozen texts ; but, Mr. Chairman, 
our Opponents are probably now convinced of the Son's INFERIORITY to t.he 
.Father--[Cries of No, no! and Go on, go on!] Well then, I shall give a 
dozen proofs of the SUPERIORITY of God the Father ; first 6 from the Evan
gelist.a, afterwards 6 from the Apostles; and if any Doubter has ean to 
hear, now, let him hear I 
SANDYB. Knox, my boy, look out for Squalls I 

:Mat. uvii. 39. 0, my Father, if it be po,<eible, let this cup pas• from me; never
theless, not as I will, but &11 Thou wilt. 

Here we have two distinct Wills ; the one subject to the other; the Son 
.·desirous of avoiding the cup, yet, willing to take it, if pressed upon him by 
his Father: and, as a matter of course, those who have not the sam6 Will, 

-cannot possibly have the Bam6 Essence; and where the one Wi;ll is sub-
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missive to the other, the submissive one must, indubitably, be i.n/«wr to the 
other. [Hear, hear! 
Mark xiii. 32. qr that day and that hour, knoweth no one; no, not the Angels which 

are in heaven; neither the Son; but, the Father. 

Neither the Angela, nor the Son, nor any created Being, knew the hour, 
nor the d11.y, of a certain future event, which was known to the Father--and 
as Matthew emph11.tically has it, "the Father only",· proof positive that the 
Knowledge of the Son was not equal, with the Knowledge of the Father; 
the Father knew more than the Son: consequently, these two different 
degrees of Knowledge, testify to the existence of two different minds; the 
one possessing knowledge of an event of which the other was ignorant; the 
F11.ther otnniacient, the Son not; the one au,perior, tho other inferior-that 
is, if J esus's representation be true. [ Hear, hear ! 

Luke i:. 22. All things are delivered unto me of my Father. 

Here again, Mr. Chairman, are two separate parties, not one; a Deliverer 
and a Receiver; one who gives, another who accepts. 
John v. 19. The Son can do nothing of Himself. 

As stated by the vener11.ble Mr. Addison, iri Opening the Di11Cussion, 
there are 300 passages in the New covenant, of like import with this, all 
testifying that Jesus could not do anything without the aid and the power of 
his Father and his God; yet, Sir, there still dwell among us men, and even 
religiouH lnstructers, who teach and preach that the Father and the Son 
are not two Beings, but one, and one only---despite the Son"s own plain 
declaration-I do nothing of Myself; the F11.ther that dwelleth in me, He 
doeth the works". [Hear, hear! · 
John viii. 4.2. If the God were your Father, you would love Me; for, I proceeded 

forth and came from the God; neither came I of My~elf, but, He 
sent me. 

Our Lord's words are not hard to be understood, though there may be 
some difficulty in misunderstanding them; for, 66 times is Jeans recorded ths 
&nt of God: and since there is one who sent and one who came, it is not 
easy for ordinary minds to believe that the Sender and th~ Sent could, by 
poBl!ibility, be one and the same. [Hear, hear! · 
John xiv. 28. My Father is great.er than I. . 

If one thing, or being, iR greater than another, it seems but natural to 
infer, that one must necessarily be lus than the other; and to most persona 
it must appear as impossible for the less to be the greater, as for the greater 
to be the less ; and it will puzzle a Bishop to find out how it is, that both 
the less and the greater are one and the sanne. f Hear, hear !] If Jesus knew 
what He was talking about, when he said-~y Father is greater than I", 
theu, the Son's INFERIORITY to the Father is as self-evident* as the Father's 
SUPERIORITY to the Son ; and to make any oomparison whatever, as to 
g1·e11.ter or 181!8, as to superiority or inferiority, as to father or son, there 
mnst, of 11.bsolate necessity, be two distinct beiugs-or, Mr. Chairman, I 
know not wh11.t I am talking about. [Hear, hear I 

1 Cor. xi. 3. The head of Christ, is the God. 

• "The term s,!f-mdtmt ia an emphatio substitute for immlldiately perc•ioobl•, or, what ~ay be 
receiv..d without deliberation; correspondent with the familiar pbr..ae, ' I.hat speaks for 1teelf', 
which CllllllOt admit of a liteml interpretation. Coo.ur. 
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To me, this passage denotes both inferiority and 11ttperiorily; nor can I, 
by any stretch of imllgination, make them one and t/ie same. 
Ephe. iv. 6. One God and Father of All, who is above All. 

Were there 3, or 300, or 3000 gods, if One be above aU, it seems rational 
to infer, that all the others must be un<kr that One who i,g abot•e all-less 
than the God-nor can the 3000, the 300, nor yet the 3, be one and t!Ls 
iame God-such incongrnitiee cannot be admitted by logical minds. 
[Hear, hear I 
Col. i. 15. Christ is the Image of the invisible God. 

So am I; and so is every Human being; [Hear, hear!] for, herein I read 
-God created Man in his own image, in the image of God created He him ; 
male and female created he them. Uen i '1.7. 

We read, Mr. Chairman, that Christ was visibk-born of It woman-laid 
in a manger-was hungry, thirsty, sleepy-eat, drank, slept-'' g1·ew, and 
waxed strong in epil'it"-at 12 years of age, disputed with the Doctors
" increased in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and M,m"-wae, 
"in all points, tempted like as we arc"-imffered hard~hips and persecutions 
-was insulted, mobbed, stoned, scourged, mocked, and put to an ignominious 
death! It was this special Messenger, that introduood a higher species of 
morality, and a more spiritual couception of the GREAT FrnsT CAUSE, than 
ever Moses or the Prophets taught-He it was who first revettled the Father· 
Almighty in his paternal character, teaching men and women that they 
were the Sons and Daughters of the God of heavtu and earth-and He it 
was who first proclaimed, and by his Apostles propagated, those frater
nizing precepts and ennobling principles now known un<ler the appellatiun 
chriatianity-which is Judaism refined and outstripped- but, Mr. <Jhairman, 
that anyone of sound mind and of an investig>1.ti11g spirit should presume to 
call this Model of Humanity, the invisible God himself, is to me so shocking, 
so blasphemous, so-Sir, I prefer cutting the sentence short. [Cheer11. 
1 Tim. ii 5. There is One God, and One Mediater between God and Man-the Man 

Christ Jesus. 
Here, Mr. Chairman, we have a Go-betw-, a Mediater between God and 

Man ; and this Mediat.er is Christ ; lJhrist reconciling the World to God- · 
not God to Mankind.* [Hear, hear I] Henoe, Sir, we have clearly 3 distinct 
parties; MAN, who, through ignorance, fa dissatisfied, an<l at variance with 
his beneficent Maker; CHRIST, who teaches Man that hie Creator and J u<lge 
is Love; and Goo, whose tender mercies are over all his works, forgiving 
iniquity, transgression, and sin, remembering we are but dust: yet, 
Trinitarians confound the Mediater with the Mediater's God-despite 
Paul's expressive words to the Galatians, when he tells them that "a 
Mediater is not a Mediater of One, yet, God is One"-aud by reducing the 
3 parties to 2 only-by making Christ himself God-our Opponents render 
this otherwiRe beautiful and logical passage, nothing but unadulterated 
nonsense. [ Applause. 

James ii. 19. Thou believest that there is but one God, thou doest well. 
But, our friends opposite do not well, in believing that there is what 

they unphilosophically, as also unbiblically, call a 1'rinity, consisting of a 

• "All things are of God, who bath reconciled ua to Himself, by Jesus Christ. 2 Cor. v. 18, etc. 
~e _tea~hing of the ~ew coveno.nt ou the doctrine of reconciliation, is the very re,·erse ef the 
Trimtanan dogma, wbtcb represents God as being reconciled to Man; whereas the ScriptlU'es 
teach, that Matti• rBCOflcilecl to God. Editor. 



God the Father, a God the Son, and a God the Holy Ghost; as every child 
knows, that such pagan Trinity is maria up of 3 distinctly separate Goda, 
whatever sophism may pretend or trinitarianism teach-or, I know not the 
meaning of the pla-int·st words of my mother tongue. [Hear, hear I 

In the Vedas of the Hindoos, it is written-
There is ONE LIVING AND TRUE Goo; P-verlaAting, without Parts or PasPion; 

of Infinite power, wisdom, and goodne~~; the Maker and Pre11erver of all thing~". 
In the w01·ks of Confucius I read-

When thou art in the secret places of thy house, do not say, None 1ee1 me; 
for, there id an Intelligent Spirit who 11eeth all: the Supreme pierceR into the 
recesses of the heart, as light penetrates into a dark room; and we must endeav• 
our to be in harmony with His light, like a musical instrument perfectly 
attuned". 

In the Zend Avesta of the Persians, it is written-
The heavens are a point, from the pen of God's perfectio11-the world is a bvtl, 

from the bower ol' His beauty-the sun is a 1parlc, from the light of His wisdom 
-the $ky is a bubble, on the sea. of His power", 

In the Koran I read-

God hath commanded that Ye wonhip no one beside Him. 
In the sacred writiugs of the Sikh Goorooe it is written-

Thou art in each thing, and in all place~, 0 God! Thou art the One existent 
Being. My mind dwelld upon One, Him who gave the soul and the body. 
Numerouti Mahornetll b1we there been, and multitudes of Brahmas, Vishnus, and 
Sivas·; thousand$ of Peers and ProphetA, and tens of thou,;ands of Saintii and 
Holy men ; but, the Chief of Lords is the One Lord I Cu:N:NINGIUK's Hi4tor, 
of the Sikh,. 

In Rev. J. J. Tayler's Address (12 Oct. 1863) I read-
If e,·er there were a monotheistic book in the world, it is the Bible. To cell 

simple Unitariu.nism (as l'Ome have called it) a Theological a,aumption, is it.self 
an 11s~umption, till it c,m be shown that the onward progre~s of human thought 
from the po"1,tlieism in which it apparently commenced, is at any point legiti• 
mately arre8ted, short of a full reooi,;nition of the absolute Unity which infolds 
and c,onsecrates all thing~". . 

Christ.ians in general know but very little-far too little, indeed, of the 
conceptions which rational beings of other countries entertain of the Great 
First Cause-the Father of all his intelligent crelitures, in every clime, of 
every nation, people, and tongne. Jehovah has his worshipers in all places 
inhabited by Man! 

It is, perhapii, not unworthy of a passing remark, Mr. Chairman, that in 
one of Mahomet's letters to a Syrian prince, written in 1611, the conclu<ling 
paragraph runs thus-

I conjure you to believe in one God alone, and without Partners".• 
[Hear, hear ! 

Rev. i. I. The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which the God gave unto him. 
Our Pulpits usually talk about "the Revelation of St. John", instead of , 

"the Revelation of Je3US Christ"; jnst as they talk about ••St. John's 
Gospel", instead of " the Gospel of Jesus'', as recor<led by John. 

Ur1gi11ally, the book Rwelation was called" the Apocalypse of John'', and 
it i~ held, J-y s1weral hiblic11l scholar,i, all being altogether spurious. [Hear, 

• 1'bia Letter wa• recently exbibiteci amongst the extremely rare and very valw,ble Collect.ioa 
of ancient Manuscripta in Chancery Lane, London. B,purtt:r. 



hear I an<l Nonsense!] Is my Bl!ll8rtion questioned 1 Why, Mr. Chairman, 
you can bear witne&", that Michaelis 111,11 recol'ded and banded down the 
fact, that Luther not only repudiated the Apocalypse, bnt, in the Pl'eface to 
his Bible (of which many Copies are still extant) after declaulng the 
apuriotulll,UB of the l'o-called Rer,elation, He solemnly charged his Successors 
never to print his Translai.tion of the book, without publishing his avowal 
of it.a ,puriou.mu,-a Charge not long respected: nor is Profe11SOr Newman 
1:irprised at their dereliction of duty-becall8e, suoh (alas) is the habitual 
unfa,irneB& of ecclesiastical corporations.• [Hear, hell.I' I 

Were this a fitting time, I should give a li~t of several Scholars known to 
fame, who have 888ignecl weighty reasons for aocounting the Apocalypse 
among the apurwua writings of the early ages of Christianity-and certainly 
nut by John. 

To me, Mr. Chairman, the 111peri.ority of the Father and the inferiority 
of the Son, are manifest; and nothing but the "blinding prejudices of 
education", can prevent anyone of but common understanding from seeing 
and acknowledging them. 

Our friends opposite are driven to the necessity of catching a solitary 
Text here and there, which, from mistranslation, by perversion, or, with the 
ingenious aid of some fraudulent interpolation, is artfully made to coun
tenance the false doctrine of the TRINITY; while we, Sir, can support the 
UNITY OF THE GODHEAD with scores, and hundreds, and thousandR of Texts. 
f Long and loud applause. 
~r. HURDIB. Betiid~, Mr. Chairman, Unitarianism can be expressed, fully, 
appropriately, and clearly, in the language of Scripture; Lut, neither in the 
Old nor the New tEllltament, ·are such ortlwd<>z expreBBions to Le found 
as God tM Son, or G0<l the Ho/,y Gho,t, or the popit1h Trinity-such 
monstro:<ities are not in the Scriptures I [Cheers. 
REv. J. MERRICK, a returned MiJ,1JW11,Q,ry. True, 1\:lr. Chairman, of the Trinity 
no mention is 1uade in the Sc1·iptures : yet, Triune god.a exillteJ in the 
imaginations of men of other creeds a1id other climes, ages and ages before 
the birth of Christ; and I am of opinion, Sir, from what I witnessed 
abroad, that we ~hall never succeed in convert.ing the natives of India. to 
Christianity, uutill we get rid of a Trinity which is certainly inferior to 
their own Trinity. t [ Hear, hear I 

The New covenant, Mr. Chairman, is the Christian's only Guide; and 
therein we shall seek in vain for such an abortion as a Trinity : _it is, Sir, 

• Among the aecond century writen, were Objeeten to the .T ohannic theory; aome of them 
rejecting ita every claim to Insyir&t.ion. Eusebius, Cyril, Gregory, the Laodicean Council, and 
others, do not admit. the Apocalypt!e among the Cllilonical books. Luther (in his Preface of 1622) 
maintains that there is nut any trace in Bn•lation that it is established by the Holy Spirit, 
neither being prophetic nor apoetolie. Both Calvin and Beza prohibited its use in the Geneva 
phurch. Scaliger boldly declares that the Apocalypse was never written by St. John; and that 
atrange compound, Dr. Buuth, tella us--If •the Apocalypse doea not find a man mad, it leaves 
him " 80 • • 

The Bnolation, breathing a apirit of revenge on the ungodly, waa never penned bf the writer 
or the 1i'vangel and the Epiatles, which breathe a spirit of love. In John's biographical account 
of his Master, there ue no IUm01l8, no tDitch••• nor even an.11 angel,, aa in the other Evangelista; 
nor is any mention made of 1arc8f"Brl, which are au prowinent in the puzzling and " plaguey 
Apocalypse"; neither is the wonderful tNnffigvNtw" scene related by John, though, aooording 
to the repart of Luke and others, John was present. Query-Could John have been then-, 
without h18 knowing it P Editor. 

t The Hindoos, wh088 chronology gives 4.,320,000 years aa the period of their existence as a 
nation, have three Deitiea-H&liUU, the ifl'Oi1iblo ruler of the earth; V18llliU, the pru.,..,•r; 
and 1:>1v1, the d..trOJI"• • 

27 1ean b. o. Philu, the .Tew, was born at Alexandria; and this tAinkBr was familiar with the 
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of heathen origin, and is with us a popiah gangrene, altogether unknown 
to primitive Christianity; therefore, the sooner we destroy the pernicious 
excrescence, the better will it be for Christendom. History, and Reason, 
and the Bihle, alike conrlemn th_e. heteroB'eneous doctrine of the now 
crumbling Idol of infatuated Trinitaritms. L0heers. 
REV. T. B. MACAULAY. Mr. Chairman! taking my position into considera
tion, I should not, perhaps, be justified in remaining wholely silent on this 
interesting occasion ; yet, Sir, I shall not detain the Meeting many minutes. 
Neither in the Old nor in the New covenant, is there any such anomaly as 
" Three Persons and One God"; nor any such anomalies as a " God the 
Son", or a" God tlie Holy Gho~t" to be found in either the Jewi:ih or the 
Christian scriptures. I challenge all the Trinitarians present, to contradict 
me with a single plain and indisputable text ! Clever biblical Scholars 
of every age, have repudiated the untenable Trinity. While Jerome, 
" who excelled all his cotemporaries in erudition", tells his readers, that 
"Those who confel!S the Trinity, must bid farewe]J to Science"; and whilat 
Luther calls the Trinuy "a mere human invention"; Calvin writes-

The word trinity is barbarous, insipid, profane; a human institution, 
grounded on no tel!timony of God's word : the p<J[Nl'h god, unknown to 
the Prophets and Apostles". [Hear, hear! 

The single-hearted Gilbert Wakefield, who had the genius of a philosopher 
with the simplicity of a child, pronounced the Trinitarian doctrine, 

A preposterous accommodation of Evangelical '.l'ruth to the mysteries 
of Gentile philosophy". 

Alld Hallam has shrewdly observed-
The doctrine of the 'rrinity, is that which Theologians call inscrutabl6, 

but which they do not fail to define and anali.ze with the most confident 
dogmr.tism". 

The Christianity of the New covenant, Mr. Chairman, cannot be accused 
of countenancing any such idiosyncrasies and unintelligibilities as " One 
God in Trinity and Trinity in Unity"-even Infants tell their Catechhits, 
3 ones must be 3, and cannot be anything else; just as 9 ones must be 9; 
while Arithmeticians very significantly t<ha.ke their heads, when told that_ 
"Three is One, and One is Three". [Cheers. 
l\Ia CHALKHILL. One of our clevero.it Doctors of Divinity has written for 
our instruction-

Though thru are one, may be bad Arithmetic, it is good Divinity". 
MACAULAY. I know it; and I also know that another doctor of Divinity 
[South] has written- . 

What is no-nstm86 on a principle of reason, will never be sense upon 
a principle of religion". [ Hear, hear ! 

tlirOB modes of thought, peculiar to the Platonist, the Oriental, and the Israelite. By distrusting 
the aensea, discarding the ~~• and taking refug~ ~ faith, He gave Philosophy a d1:t.erm\natio11 
towards fllJllticiofll, and united 1t once more to R.,bgion. By a subtle proceu of dialectics, the 
Alexandrians came to the conchaion that the Deity consisted of a 'l'rittii,v ;,. UttitJI. 1.'hia creed 
was in vogue when Jesus commenced his ministry; and His teac~ that there was but 0... 
,,.,.., God <nUJI, resulted in opposition being made to Ria more enlightened conceptions of a 
Supreme being. Beporttn'. 

Mr. Lucas (of Gateshead-on-Tyne) in his thorough expoeure of Rev. W. Newton, in 1863, 
observ-

The Jew, the Mahometan, the Persian, the Hindoo, and, we may add, the millionaof China, 
will not be reached by the prevailing theologies. Unitarian modes of th?":&'ht-or, th11 
practical simplicity of the Gospel-can alone be accepted as the Christian religion, by these 
vast nations. The orthodox theology has proved the great difficulty to the progress of 
••Nion-toork, wherever Christianity baa been anticipated by the establiahment of any oilier 
form of religion". p. 16. Edil<,r. 

• 



lb. BROWN. Then, with Pope, I would BRk, 
Who shall decide, when Doctors disagree t" 

C. SMART, EsQ. I heard from the Pulpit, but last Sunday, that "the 
Trinity is truely an arithmetica.l enigma"; but, Mr. Chairman, when I read 
in the Book of Common Prayer-

In this Trinity, none is afore or airer other; none is greater or lees than another; 
but, the whole three persons are· co-eternal together, and co-equal: so that in all things, 
as is aforeR&id, the Unity in Trinity, and the Trinity in Unity i~ to be wonhiped. lie, 
therefore, that will be saved, mu,t tA.ru tki11,k of the Trinity"-

! close the book, "more in aorrow than in anger", and ejaculate in the 
words of our Litany-

That it may please Thee to illuminate all Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, with trus 
l:11owled9e of thy Word; that both by their preaching and living, they may set it 
forth, and 11how it accordingly"! [Hear, hear! 

No wonder that archbishop Tillotson aaid to bishop Burnett, who had 
advanced all he could in palliation of the A thanasian creed-/ wish we wer11 
well rid of it I" It has long been a stumblingblock to the ~hinking 
Laity, and a millstone about the necks of onr investigating and conscien-
tious Clergy. , 
REV. R. HEBER. Though confeRBedly a Trinitarian, I respect Truth more 
highly than a Creed; and I must frankly own, I felt plt>e.sed on discovering 
that Dr. Longley (our present Archbishop of Canterbury) is not a whit be
hind Tillowon in wishing the Athanasian creed "removed from our Church 
Service". [No, no!] My authority, Mr. Chairman, I give in Dr. Longley"s 
own words, printed anc.l to be read of all men-

If I were called upon to give my Vote upon the 1mbject, it would be 
for its Omission". [ 13ravo, bravo! 

PEELE. Then, Mr. Chairman, we have got the right man in the right place. 
Nil desperanclum I [Pause. 
MR. W. HAYLEY, a Student. As I was intetTupted, when wishing to set 
Mr. Denham right, perhaps, Mr. Chairman, you may now allow me to 
speak-unless you wi.<1h the U nita.l'iane to have it all their own way. 
Chairman. That, certainly, is not a very handsome compliment to your 
Chaii-mau, Mr. Hayley. You alledge, that you were "interrupted"-that, 
Sir, is not a fair statement; You would have interrupted a Speaker, and 
were checked in your uncourteous attempt. If you wish to be heard in a· 
public Meeting, you must learn to listen without interrupting others. [ Ap
plause] Now, Sir, the Meeting is ready to hear yon. 
HAYLEY. Mr. Denham said, "the Father knew more than the Son"; and I 
rose to correct him, but was not permitted. 
Chairman. Again unfairly stated-hut, no matter; go on, Sir, if you 
please. 
HAYLEY. I maintain, that Christ knew all things,- and 4s he knew all, I 
den~ that his Father could know m01·e. [Pause. ' 
Chairman, Go on, Mr. Hayley; the Meeting is waiting for your proofs
your Scripture testimony, to support both your affirmation and denial. 
HAYLEY. In Christ's discourse with his Disciples, shortly before his cruci
fixion [John xvi. 3u] they folt tht'm~elves forced to acknowledge-Now a1·e 
u:e sure tliat 1'/wu knou:est ALL t!ti?igs"~anrl 011 his 11.skiug Pett'!", for tlie third 
time, " Lov&t thou Ale 1" Peter rt:plied l John xxi. 17] Lord, tlwu k,iowest 
ALL tMngs, thou knowest that l love thee !" How then, can Mr. Denham 
pretend that the Father knew more than the Son 1 

• 



MR. LonGE. And would you, Mr. Hayley, have interrupted Mr. Denham, 
that you might have given vent to snch puerile remarks 1 Such obtrusions, 
Mr. Hl\yley, are not patiP-ntly to be e11dnred ! It is evident, that you 
have not taken any pains to prepare yourself for taking an active part in 
thi11 Discussion; for, you spe1tk without thought, and, consequently, waste 
the time and mock the attention of the Meeting. [Hear, hear I 
DENHAH. True, Mr. Lodge; for, a few moments thought might have shown 
Mr. Hayley, that to know ALL things, WM simply a hyperbolical phrase of 
everydlly life, expressing in words more than it :was intended to convey in 
reality-a very common mode of expression. 
HAYLEY; Sir, I deny that the language of the Bible is hyperbolical. 
DENHAH. You deuy l and who pray are You P and bow long is it since you 
left your mother's apronstring,i 1 Your denial, Mr. Hayley, is one thing ; 
facts another. . Li11ten to the last verse in John, bordering on your own 
inappropriate quotation-

There are al~o many other things which Jesus did, the which, IC they should be 
written every one, I ~uppose that even the world itself could not contain the book11 
that should be written". 

That, Mr. Hayley, is an hyperbole; for, all the books alluded to, oould not 
possibly fill one of yonr FH.ther's coH.lpit•, much less the world. [Hear, hear!] 
The Bible i~ replete with hyperbolic phrttseology ; and sometimes, it seems 
prodigiously extravagant to us of the W esteru world.• 
Ma. PENROSE. Had Mr. Hayley consulted Grotius, or Rosenmuller, or 
even our own Macknight, Campbell, aud others, he might have learned, that 
to k,ww ALL tkings, doe11 not imply OmniHcience; had he read bnt bis Bible 
observantly, he would have known it ; for, in 2 Sam. xiv. 20, David is said 
"to know ALL things that are in the Earth''; and John writes to his fellow
men," Ye have an unct.ion from the Holy One, aud Ye k,ww ALL things. 
1 John ii. 20. 

Hence, Mr. Chairman, tbe Wl:light attached, by Mr. Hayley, to the two 
passages he has inMtanced, falls to the ground ; and it certainly would be 
more becoming in Him (and in other ill-read Boys like him) silently to 
li11ten e.ud learn, than to obtrude immatured notions on a company like 
thi~, under the presumption of being qualified to inst1·uct. (Hear, bear I 
SANDYB. A word in Season, how good is it! 
CAREW. True, ;!\fr. Sandys; but (according to Lavater) He who gives himself 
airs of importance, exhibits the credentials of Impotence". 
MR. W. lJARTWRIOHT, Student. I wish to ob8e1·ve, Mr. Chairman, that 
St. Paul tells us, moMt di~tinctly, in Col. ii. !), In Him [Christ] dwelleth 
al,l the fulness of the Godhead bodily"; therefore, Christ must of cotm,e bff 
of the same substance with the Father, and his equal in power e.nd glory. 

• When the Spies returned from Canaan, how extravagant the language of their Report
We BBW the Giants, tho sons of Anak, which come of the giants: and we were in our own 

sight a, graaanoppt1's, and so we were in their sight. N um. xiii. 32. 
But the 'lree spoken of by Nebuchadnezzar, outdoes the sons of An•k-

1'he tree grew, and was strong, and the height thereof reacAed. •..to heaNn, and the sight 
thereof lo the tnd of all tl,e earth. Dan. iv. 11. 

Sueh hyperboles are common amung the EBBtern nation•, and the Bible furnishes many such 
extravagances; yet, they but seldom mislead either hearers or renders of ordinary intelhge~ce, 
who instantaneously make the necessary allowances-just BB we English are in the habit of <lowg, 
in daily life; for, we e,press more than we mean, when we BBY-

1 am your mu•t obedient, humble ServanL I 
I would not live in London a month, for the world! 
Be is a clever fellow; he knows everything. Editof'. 



REV. J. FoRD. Had you, Mr. Cartwright, attended to your favorite 
Teacher's advice, 

"Be checked for Silence, but never taxed for Speech",* 
you would not have exhibited your ignorance of the meaning of the Text 
quoted, before an Assembly like this. That same apostle whom you quote, 
prays [in Ephe. iii. 19] that Christians "may be filled with all the fulnesa 
of God "-which means, according to your silly interpretation, that all 
Christians so filled, were" of the same substance with the Father, and his 
equal in power and glory •-What nonsense I [Hear, hear I 
W. GIFFORD, EsQ. Gentlemen may declaim as earnestly as they please 
against our belief in a Tri111M god, and quote text upon text, and bishop 
after bishop, in the hope of persuading us that Christ was flOt God as well 
as Man; but, we are not lefli without some of the plainestpassage11 to p-rOtJe 
the very reverse of their infidel insiuuatioas; (Hear, hear I] and, in the 
phr,,seology of the great Apostle of the Gen.tiles, I make a stand for THE 
GODHEAD of our Lord Jesus Christ-

Without controversy, great is the mystery of godliness: God rcaa manifested in tke 
Fles!t, juHtified in the Hpirit, seen of e.ngeld, pret&Ched unto the Gentiles, believed on 
in the world, received up into glory". 

I now ask the U nite.rians, if St. Paul does not here refer to Christ 1 if, 
in this passage, the Apostle does not plainly say-Cknat is God 1 "God 
manifested in the Fle11h"1 
REV. Mx. Rosco:11u10N. Mr. Chairman ! I am almo11t at a lol!B how to 
reply to Mr. Gifford; as there ill nothing so indestructible as Nousense. 
Paul, Mr. Gifford, was not such a blockhead as to commit the stupid 
blunder of making Christ the God,; neither was Paul capable of inculcating 
the popish doctrine that " God was manifested in the Fletih "; Paul knew 
better, and has taught WI better, in the memo1-able words-

To us, there is but One god, the Father-the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesu11 Christ": 

for, Paul was no Trinitarian; but, like John, and the rest of the Apostles, 
"a thorough Unitarian," 81! you, Mr. Gifford, may find out, when you become 
better acquainted with him : He never wrote the nonsense you quo~the 
thing is i111poB11ible ! 
GIFFORD, Here is the proof, Mr. Chairman; see the words for yourself
" God was manifested in the Flesh"--
RoscoMMON. A woment's patience, if you please, Sir. I know, as well as 
you do, what stands in our" authorized vtirsion "; and I also know, that_ 
Paul is not answe111.ble for the "pious fraud" in translating his words 
falsely. [Hear, hear!] I think, Mr. Chairman, oue of the "Regulations" 
1irohil,its speaking or quoting any tongue but English-
Chairman. lt ill so stipulated, Mr. Roscommon. 
RoscoJUION. Well, I shall manage to acquaint Mr. Gifford with the mean
ing of his text, without infringing i;he "Regulations". 

The word translated godliness, simply means piety, and piety there means 
the discharge of a duty to God, and has reference to Christ only; while the 
in11ertion of the wo1·d god,, by the Trinitarian trau11lawrs, is a mo11t reproachful 
faurifo;atwn of the originaJ passage. 

• "Love all, trust a few, 
Do wrong to none; be able for thy enemy 
Rather in power than use; and keep thy friend 
Under thy own life's key: be check.,d for silence, 
But never tueu for speecha All'• W•ll that ./1:n.u Will. 
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In Sharpe's New testament (which no mere English scholar Rhonld be 
without*) translated from Griesbach's text, the Greek is thns rendered

Confessedly, great is the mystery of godliness. One was made mani
fest in the flesh", etc. 

It is thought by some Critics, that the Translaters corrupted the text of 
set purpose; as they not merely in><erted the word god, where chnst was 
evidently meant, but, contrary to their usual mode of printing elucidatory 
wor<ls, they actually printed god in Roman, not in Italic type ; gro.'18ly 
misleading the English reader, by inculcating human idiosyncrasy for God's 
truth ! Such alteration of the text, is nothing short of a culpable propa
gation of a falsehood---" teaching for doctrines the commandments of men ''I 
The Tran~laters must have known, perfectly well, that it was not God but 
Christ ; as corroborated by John, in his third Epistle-

For this purpose, thtJ &m ef God, was manifested", etc. 
the Son, not the Father, not the God. [Hear, hear ! 
Ma. R FAIRFAX. A similar dishonest rendering of the Greek, maybe seen, 
Mr. Chairman, in 1 John iii. 16; where our trinitarian-minded Translat.ers 
give us--

Hereby perceive we the love of God, because He laid down his life 
for us"-

which is a contradiction in terms, as the ever-living God never laid 
down bis life ! All that the Greek tells us i'l this-

Hereby perceive we the ·love, because He [Christ] laid down his life 
for UB "; 

clearly alluding to the Son, not the Father, of whom it is written-" the 
Lord is the true God, be is the living God". 

Were it any part of my duty, Mr. Chairman, I could instance a variety 
of Trinitarian paBBages, all equally false; but, Sir, I leave to our Opponents 
the discreditable task of producing interpolations and dishonest versions
every one of which, Sir, we are prepared to confute, by rational arguements, 
and to refute, with unequivocal texts. \Ve challenge our Antagoni.Kts, who 
braved us to this encounter, to bring forth a single unfabrified text f'rom 
the Bible, showing that Christ is called the God,· while we, Sir, can produce 
no fewer than 1300 texts from the Evangelists and Apostles to prove the 
contrary ! [ Applause J The doctrine of the Trinity is not of God, but of 
Man-purely of Man's invention ; and what is more, IT IS AS INCONCEIV
ABLE IN IDEA AS IT IS IIIPOSSIBLE IN FA.CT I [Prolonged cheering. 
MB. CHA.T'l'ERTON, Student. I cannot help thinking, Mr. C.hairman, that 
some authorities ought to have been quoted by Mr. Roscommon, to have 
strengthened his opinion that Christ and not "God was manifested in the 
Flesh ". [Hear, hear I 
Ma. BAYLY. Why, friend Chatterton, thou hast been napping, surely! Are 
not Griesbach, Sharpe, and John, sufficient authority for thoo i or, is thy 
opinion to counterbalance them all i Hadst thou looked into thy Textbook, 
thy own theological guide, bishop Marsh would have told thee-

This reading [God manifested] is found at first hand, in not a single ancient version, 
except the Arabic, which is of very doubtful authority". [Hear, hear I 
R. A YT0N, EsQ. Sir Isaac Newton, who is, perhaps, almost as great an author-

• The mere Engllih 1tudent, who wiehee for a more faithful Translation of the Chriatian 
ecriptures, than that of our "autbori•ed vel'lion", may procure a Copy of Sharpe'• translation of 
Griesbach'• text, for ls. 6d. (by Poet la. lOd) at l. R. Smith'e, Soho Square, London. Edit-.. 

t See "Historical account of Two notable Corru_ptione of Scripture" ; of which there ia an 
,w,pn;f.ct edition of 1764: but, bishop Honley has given it infue, in Vol. 6, of Newton'• Worka, 
1786, Editor. · 



ity as Mr. Student Chatterton, tells us, t that "all the Churches for the first 
four or five hundred years, and the Authors of all the ancient ver8ions, 
Jerome as well as the r011t, received I Tim. iii. 16, in the following accepta
tion-

Great is the mystery of godliness, which was manife.qted in_ the Flesh". 
But, Mr. Chairman, like all other dogmas, when once introduced, it is no 

easy matter to get it extirpated out of theological composilion. In the 
British Quarterly Review, for October, 1863, 11t1rnds the following period-

This is our Jesus, whom the Prophets had foretold, and whom the heaven11 have 
received, who lives now, and by His life imp,.rtll all lifo to his followers-the living 
God, who wcu manifested in the Fleak". 

And this illogiC11.I dogma may be read dllily, in what is called tl"6 Religious 
press. When will men learu to observe, to think, to rt--a~on I and when 
will they have the manliness to quote accurately and honestly I 
Ma. SHADWELL. In Mill's Logic (p. 127) I read-

A fundemeutal error, is seldom expelled from Philosophy, by a single victory. It 
retreute slowly, defends every inch of ground, and often retains a footing in some 
remote f11Stness after it hu L>.!en driveu from the open country"-

and this truth may be applied with still more force in matt-er11 of Theology ; 
for, when once the mind haL.'l been impregnated with a religious error-such 
as Spirit having been made visible in F(eshr-and having become Flesh-it 
requires ages to get the error completely rooted out. 

An unprejudiced mind needs not to be told twice, before it once clearly 
conceives, that as the Son was the brightness of his Father's glory, ho could 
not be the Father himself; that the Sou's being the express image of his 
Father's person, the Son could not be both the person and the irnage; that if 
the Sou were the manifeatation of God, the Son could not be both the 
manifostatiou and the God n1anifested: yet, a.~ Lord John Russell, in 1855, 
told the Young Christian Men, in Exeter H11.ll-

Some there are, who shut their eyes to one truth, lest it Phould impair another 
they deem more sacred. Hut, one truth l"AD no more quench another truth, than one 
sunbeam can quench another sunbeam. Truth is One, as God is One". 

To say that God, an invisible spirit, was seen of men as material flesh, 
is to say-God is both what He is and what He is not-and this (alaui) is 
quite ORT.HODOX in 1864: ! 
MR. GRAHAME. Mr. Chairman ! I entered this Meeting a Trinitarian
now, I am a Unitarian! [Hear, hear!] I was a Trinitarian by education 
-I am a Unitarian from conviction! The Weiileyau Pulpit, and still 
more the Wesleyan Hymns, not the Scriptnres, impregnated my mind with 
Trinitarian notions ; and, though nearly 40 years of age, I have never once 
examined the doctrine of the Trinity for myself I. [Hear, hear!] During 
several years, I have been Leader of the Orchestra m our chapel, and am ait 
familiar with our Hymnbook, as any Sailor with his Compass ; I certainly 
can quote the Hymnbook much 1·eadier than the Bible : on the pr8l!ent sub
ject, God in tl,,e Flea!,, we Bing-

God vouchsafed in Flesh to appear, 
Lord of Glory, Son of Man, 

Poor, and vile, and abject here. p. 191. 
Veiled in Flesh the Godhead see ; 
Hail the incarnate Deity! p. 655. 

God in our Flesh revealed. p. 556. 
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Suffice for us th:tt God we know, 
Our God i11 manifest below. p. 561. 

God in the Flesh below. p. 565. 
Ancient of Days, wh_v didst thon come 
And stoop to a poor Virgin'11 womb, 

Contracted to a Span P · 
Flei,h of our Flesh why wast thou made, 
And humbly in a manger laid, 

The new-born Son of Man P" p. 603. ~ 

I have given but half a dozen examples (as that seems to be the order of 
the day) inculcating this dogma, to show how my mind has been impressed 
with an nn~ound doctrine ; and I really believe, Mr. Chairman, tliat thou
sands of thousands are as thoughtles,i, unexamining, popish Trinitarians as 
I have hitherto been; but, Sir, I can truthfully say, "Once I was bliud, uow 
I see!" [Cheers. 
REV. A. RAMSAY. I rise, Mr. Chairman, as a Wesleyan minister, to protest 
against anyone's introducing quotations from our Hymns into this Discus
sion! [Hear, hear!] We are met here, &'ir, to prove or disprove the Uuity 
or 'frinity of the Godhead, not to discuss the tenets of W esleyanism. 
GRAHAME. Ha<l I transgressed against the " Regulations " of this Meeting, 
I trust you, Mr. Chairman, would have called me to Order; but, Sir, so 
long as my observations remain within legitimate bounds, I consider myself 
as much entitled to give expression to my sentiments, as anyone present. 
[ Hearty cheers. 
Chairman. It appears to me, that Mr. Ramsay has t!'-ken a wrong view of 
the nature and object of this Me,.ting; it is not in anywise sectarian; all 
denominations are equally at liberty to express their sentiments and con
victions ; it is not as a wesleyan, but, as a trinitarian, that Mr. Ramsay 
must defend the quotations given by Mr. Grahame, who has instanced a 
few verses, such as have had a baneful influence over his mind, and which 
he has been in the hahit of singing, for years, without perceiving the un
biblical dogmas they contain. ~rror_ may be ~ilfnsed by Hymns, as easily 
and as fatally, as by Creeds or L1turg1es; and if Mr. Grahame conceives he 
has discovered thti grand source of his delusion, I am of opinion he is not 
out of Order in making it known. This Meeting has not anyt-hing to do 
with methodi,sm or wesleyani1Jm, though it has to do with Wesleyans who 
profess either unitarianism or trinitarianism. If Mr. Ramsay advocates 
the doctrine of the Trinity, this Meeting will retipectfully listen to his 
defense of the lines quoted from the Wesleyan Hymnbook-not as a 
wesleyan, but, as a trinitarian,. [ Applause. Pause. 
GRAHAME. Neither Mr. Rilmsay, nor anyone else, can deny, that the pro
pagation of trinitarianis?n is a prominent feature in Methodism-

" Him Three in One, and One in Three, 
Extol to all eternity. p. 225. 

Hail Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
One God, in Persons Three. p. 320. 

A mystical plurality 
We in the Godhead own, 

Adoring One, in Persons Three, 
And 'rhree in nature One. p. 246. 

One, inexplicably Three, 
One, in simplest Unity. p. 249. 

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
One in Three, and Three in One. p. 404.. 



Hail, Holy Ghost., Jt.hovllh, Third 
In order of the Three ; 

Sprung from the Father and the Word 
.I!'rom all eternity". p. 493.• 

But, Mr. Chairman, however mistaken the W esleyans may be on some 
or on many points, and bigoted on others, they have been the honored im1tr11-
ments of an immeasurable amount of good in this country; [Applause] 
and, 1\8 a body, they are far better than what 11ome of their dogm11s would 
lead 11trangers to suppose-above all, Mr. Chairman, they han the virtue 
of vitality in their religion-and, as I have lived, I hope to die among 
them I rcheere throughout the assembly. 
REV. T. \v ARTON. There is one particular pn.'!!lage, Mr. Chairman, which I 
have been taught to consider aR being not merely our strongest proof of the 
doctrine of the Trinity, but, as being fairly unanswerable; [ Hear, hear !] 
I shall, therefore, state it to the Meeting; anti should anyone present un
dertake to confute it by Scripturo, and refute it to my conviction, I may 
almost venture to promise this Ae.~embly that I shall take up his view and 
forego my own-so confident am I of the unanswerableness of the pas ·a:;e. 
I refer, Sir, to that command given by our Lord to the eleven Diaciples, in 
the xx.viii. Mat. 19 v. 

Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and the Son, and or the Holy Gho8t". 
This, as you know, Mr. Chairman, constitutes oar Baptismal form ; for, the 
words we u1:1e run thus-

I baptize thee in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Amen!" 
Now, the text instanced, Mr. Chairman, we maintain, not only intlicates, 
but clearly proves the 'doctrine of th~ Trinity-Father, Son, and Holy 

• There was much more Kid, and many more examples quoted, than met my ear-thanln to 
the i-wdibi!ifg of the apea'&en, who aeemed not to knoW', tnat the first object of Speaking, is
to b• t,nd,n-ltood. After the Meeting, I was made acquainted with much that bad been inaudibly 
uttel't"d ; and I now give in a Note, what was communicated to me, without my vouching for 
the accuracy of every word having been spoken in public. 

Someone expressed surpriae, and even questioned the memory of Mr. Gmhame, in calling the 
Holy Ghoat by the name J ,A,x,a,A; when a Stranger stood up, and repeated-

Hail, Holy Ghoet, Jeli-1, Third 
In order of the TArH; 

Sprung from the Father llllll the Word 
From all eternity". 

He continued-In like manner, Christ ia J,AooaA, on p. 94.0-and Christia alao made into the 
GrtJOtI..t-

God the invisible appears! 
God the bleat, Tlae Gr6at I ..t-, 

Sojourns in this vale of tears, 
And J...,. is his Name". p. 669. 

More than this, our Hymnbook not only clothes Christ, and the Holy Spirit, with the Go,J,Tua4, 
but even frail and ainful Man. himself-

More favored than the Saints of old, 
Who nou,, by faith, approach to Thee, 

Shall all, with open faoe, behold 
In Christ, the glorious D~ity; 

Shall see and rt tlu GodAtJad Oil, 
The nature of Thy einl888 Son". p. 273. 

Jfa• ia alao Kid to be capable of containing the Fr.!-. of tA• Drit11, whom the heaven and 
heaven of heavena cannot contain-

Fulneu of the Deity 
In Jesu's body dwell,, 

Dwells in all bia Saints, au M•, 
When God his Bon reveals". p. 666. 



Ghost-for, being commanded by our Lord himself, after his resurrection, 
to baptize in the threa Names, it follows of course, that the Son is God, 
and the Holy Ghost is God, just as the Father is God ; which eh~ consti
tute, beyond all contradiotion, "the Unity in Trinity and the Trinity in 
Unity". 

Is there any Unitarian present, bold enough to controvert, or to attempt 
controverting, what I have now advanced as incontrovertible1 [PaUB8. 
MR. PERCY, 8t'IMl4n,. Mr. Chairman ! As no one rises to accept the re
doubtable challenge, though but a youth, I am, Sir, bold enough, with my 
sling and atone, to meet the defiant Mr. W arton's "sttongest proof of the 
doctrine of the Trinity•; [Cheers] and should I prove incompetent to 
the task, I rely on the support of those who are everyway able to contro
vert it. 

If I apprehend you aright, Mr. Warton, you place important stress on 
the Son and the Holy Ghost being placed in immediate association with 
the Father ; and you infer, that · because they are so intimately connected 
with the Father, they are, therefore, equal with the Father, participatera 
in the Godhead: is it eo, Mr. Warton 1 or, have I miB<.'Oneeived your stand
point 1 
WARTON. Just so; through their a.-.ociation and affinity, the <hi.ty of both 
Son and Holy Ghost are unassailably established ! [Hear, hear 11 It would 
have been nothing short of blasphemy, to join any Name with that of the 
Father which did not partake of el.a Godhead; therefore, I repeat, the Son 
is God, and the Holy Ghost is God, even as the Father is God. 

And wha.t is more astounding and revolting etill, we Wealeyane ling of the Birth. of the Great; 
Firet Cause, u ha.vingflrat taken place about 1864, yean ~ 

Him the Angele all adored, LJeeua 
Their Maker and their King;. 

Tidings of their humble Lord 
The;r now to mortals bring, 

Emptied of his Majest7, 
Of his daaitling glones shorn, 

BEIKG'B SoUllOE BEGili'H TO BB, 
And GOD HUUBL7 IB Bollli' I" p. 669, 

I look npon Fanaticiam u being a real disease. or, I never could ha.ve been guilty ol Binging 111oh 
blaaphemy u this, from year to yev; and I cannot now but pit,r from my very 110u1; alf thoee 
who are so hypoohondriacally afFected, ae to Sing, in perfect unconact0l&ID8II ofblupheming again¥ 
the OJU.Y u,u:a Go1>, such anti-scriptural doctrines u the following--

To God U.• Sota belongs 
Immortal glory too, &a. 

1'0 God tlu Spirit'• name 
Immortal wonbip give, &e. 

'l!lt• ••11lioid«l Tltr-H, 
And IA• •y•uriou O..", p. 888. 

In short, there ia not any irrationality connected with the inexplicable and unbibliCIII. 1'rinit,, 
which our Hymnbook doee not oountenance I Our doxology is as follows-

Praise God, from whom all bleesings ftow; 
Praise Him all creaturee here below; 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly hoet ; 
Praise Fatw, s,,,., and Ho'ty Glo,tf' 

Theee, and several oUier examples were given by the Str&njter, to show tha.t tri11ifar-ia•int bi 
propagated among Wesleyane in their Hymns. And when lrfr. Ramsay ruhly defted anyone to 
produce anything from the Hymnbook, which detracted from that Charity which thinketh no evil, 
Xr. Grahame instantly quoted, 

'1!11• Arab tAiif, u Satan bold, 
Who quite deetro7ed thy Asian fold I" 

adding, and in the same ckaritabl• Hymn, we sing, 
'l!lt• U•itariattftn,l 81tpel, 
And chase his cfoctrine back to H•JJ f' p. 4.18. 

which cauaed comidenble IIJit&taon in the Meeting; several evincing horror at IIUCh _...,.,_ 
Cabl-. . 

!rhe Chairman remained perfectly lilent during the aomewhat turbulent OOlllliot, Bopo,Cw. 
B 



Pn,cy, Your arguement, Mr. Warton, (if arguement it be) will not bear 
acrutiny, will not stand the t.est. I need not, I hope, quote more than a 
couple of texts, to convince you of the groundlessness of your inference. 
In Exodus, xiv. 31, it is written-The people feared the Lord and believed 
Jehovah and ·his servant Moses"--and in Numbers, xxi. o, I read-The 
people spake against God and against Moses": therefore, Mr. Warton, 
according to your inference, Moszs w AS JEHOVAH ; and if not, then, as you 
assert, it was blaaphemv to join Moses with Jehovah in the expression of a 
people's religious faith and life. Do you not perceive, Mr. Warton, that I 
have taken away the foundation on which you build your dogmatic super
structure t The association of the Son and the Holy Ghost with the 
Father, in your quotation, no more proves them to be co-equal.a, than the 
association in my quotations, proves Moses to be a constituent part of the 
Gadhe!i,d; or, that the association of Moses and Jehovah is bl,asphemy. With 
the Bible before yim, Mr. Warton,- you ought not to have been so ,:eokless 
as to tell this Meeting, that the mere association of Names leads to any 
such results as equality or blasphemy. 
WARTON. I see it, Sir, I see it I Yet, I know that the text· I instanced 
so confidently, is considered by Trinitarians as irrefutable. 
REV. J. HAMMOND. After complimenting ou~ young friend Percy on his 
.forllt Essay, [Cheers] I would respectfully intimate to Mr. Warton, that He 
is not so familiar with the writings of Trinitarians as I am ; and I beg 
to quote a few lines, from celebrated trinitarian writers, on the text brought 
forward by Mr. Warton as incontrovertible-

Professor Le Clero writes-In ·consequence of the power which I have received 
-from God; I appoint you to go amongst all nations". 

Archbishop Secker writes-The phrase in the Name, signifies, in strictness, into 
tke Name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; which word into, the New testament 
uses nine times in speaking of Baptism; whereas it uses a word signifying in but 
onoe besides". 

Michaelis writes-We know how frequently this passage is quoted as a -eroof' of 
the doctrine of the Trinity, by many indeed who do not believe this doctrme, and 
wish perhaps to undermine it. I must confeBB that I cannot see it in this point of 
view. [Hear, hear!] The meaning of Jesus ma9 have been : Those who were baptized 
ahould, upon their baptism, ConfeBS that they believed in the Father, and in the Son, 
and in all the doctrines inculcated by the Holy Spirit". 

Parkhurst writes-To be baptized into, or, in tke Name, is to be baptized into the 
faith or oonfeBSion, or, in token of Qne's faith, and of one's openly confe1111ing". 

Blomfield writes-To be baptized in tke Name of an90M, is, by baptiam, to be 
bound to obaerve the religious observances instituted by Him". 

These extracts from such 'l'rinitaria11- critics, Mr. Chairman, show that, 
.in their judgement, the meaning of the passage so confidently adduced 
by Mr, Warton, does not inculcate the doctrine of the Tri-pers()'Tl,al, gad. 
And this, Sir, is another. corroborative proof, that there is not a so-called 
winiton-iam.-tea:t iii the Bible, which celebrated Trinitarians themselves have 
not admitted to be wholely inapplicable for substantiating the unsubatan-
tiable doctrine of the Trinity. [Hear, hear! -
,REV. R. BLAIR. The baptismal form of our Established church, "in the 
Name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost", does not affirm 
that the Three are equal, though ardent Trinitarians may choose to draw 
such inference. I conceive, Mr. Chairman, that we Baptize, because Jesus 
instructed his Disciples that Baptism should be performed ; therefore, we 
obey : we baptize in the Name of the Father, who is "Our God, and the 
God and Father of Jesus Christ"; in the Bame of t~e Son, who was" ~P-



pointed by God" as onr " Tea.oner"; and in ehe N ams of the Holy Spirit, 
" the Comforter": but, Sir, I cannot disoover from this notable and much 
ce.nvBSSed pe.sse.ge, that the Three must necessarily be co-equal, or, all of 
them partakers of godhead. In 1 Cor. x. 2, we read that the Israelites "were 
all baptized unto Moses, in the cloud and in the see."; but surely, it does 
not follow as a matter of course, from such Baptism, that Moses wa.s God. 
Baptism was a rite onoe indispensably necessa.ry, and we, in our Ohurch, 
still continue it; yet, many enlightened Ohristia.ns of our day coi>.sider it 
an abrogated ceremony . 

. LovELACE. Abrogated I abrogated by whom, I should like to know I 
QUARLES. By many wiser than thou art; by two great authorities in par
ticular, with whom thou art not yet fa.miliar : by J esns, who fulfilled the 
La.w; and by Paul, who, in writing to the Corinthiang, says--! thank God 
tha.t I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius". [Hear, hear !] The 
Society of Friends believe, that the baptism of John was a type, which has 
long since done its office, and cea.sed to exist in the Christian church ; and 
where it still exists a.mong Christians, it is to be ranked among what Paul 
so aptly designates--"beggarly elements"; for, a.s Jesus put an end to types 
and shadows, " blotting out the handwriting of ordinarwu that wa.s against 
us, which was oontrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his 
cross"; the Society of Friends, enjoying the subatance, the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, have given up the 111,,a,dow of water sprinkling and im• 
mersion. * [Hear, hear! 
LoVELACE. My opinion, Mr. Chairman, is this-
SANDYS. " A Daniel come to Judgement-Yea, a Daniel !" 
LOVELACE. Whoever is not Baptized in the Na.me of the Father, and the 
Son, and the Holy Ghost, cannot be l!aved ! [Hear, hear!] We all know, 
Sir, that the Disciples of our Lord, ever after his resurrection, invariably 
baptized the Converts in the Na.me of all the Three persons of the holy, 
·blessed, and glorious Trinity; a.s any other form of baptism would have 
been unavailable and of non-effect • 
.M.:a. J. BARBOUR. Lovelace speaks an infinite deal of Nothing-more than any 
man present : " his reasons are two grains of wheat, hid in two bushels of 
chaff; you shall seek all day ere you find them, and when you have them, 
they a.re not worth the see.rob". [Hear, hear I 
BARTON. Friend Lovelace certainly gives himself a great deal of trouble, 
to expose his ignorance of the Scriptures. In viii. Acts, 14-17, I read-

When the Apost!P.s which were at Jerusalem, heard that Samaria had received the 
word of God, they sent unto them Peter and John: who, when they were come 
down, prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost-for, a,s yet, He waa 
(alien upon uone of them; only, they were baptized in tne Name of the Lord Jesus; 
then, laid they their hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost". 
According to friend Lovelace, the baptism of these converts in Samaria 
wa.s of " non-effect"; a.s they were baptized not in the Na.me of the Father, 
nor the Holy Spirit, but, in the Name of J68'U8 only,· which baptism, 
friend Lovelace looks npon a.s a mockfJ'l'y, believing that not one of them 
could be saved I [Hear, hear I Pause. 
REv. T. WuT. [Cheered on rising] Mr. Chairman I 0111' Unitarian friends 
~ not, can not, or will not, distinguish between Christ's being equal with 
God, when in his higher sphere, a.s aecond Person in the Trinity, wherein 
he is denominated god in the oracles of Truth, and when in his purely 

• Bee Elisha Ba~ and others, on the Doctrines of Friends. 
E ,2 



Official capacity, wherein he is inferior to the Supreme. [Hear, bear, hear I 
from both sides] Before proceeding farther, I should like to know, w bat our 
Opponents have to remark on the distinction I have just pointed out, 
touching the compound character of Christ-God and Man. [Pause. 
RBV. T. Moss. Verily, Mr. Wyat, you need not proceed farther; and, if I 
mistake not, you will soon find out, that you have gone too far already. A e 
to Christ's ever being "denominated the god in the 01-aclee of Truth", I 
here undertake, before all these witueSBe11, to procure you £ 1000 towards 
the erection of your New chapel and School rooms, for every text you can 
show me in the original, declaring THE GODHEAD of the Son of God. [Hear, 
hear !] With this undertaking, I diemiBB the former part of your brief 
address, as beneath further notice; and shall now comment on the epe
cioumess of the latter part. 

As to the wonderful discovery you have made, tbat Christ is inferio-r to 
his Father in the Offici,oJ capacity only, you have admitted, fully and con
clusively, though probably not intentionally, all that Unitarians contend 
for; as we do not, cannot look upon Christ otherwise than in a,n 0./ficud 
capacity. Let us glance, Mr. Chairman, at the admission made by Mr. 
Wyat, and see what it amounts to. · 

Trinitarians admit, that as the MEDI.ATER between God and Man, Christ 
assumed Humanity-or, as Paul baa it, "Took upon him tl1e form of a 
servant, and was made in the lik(!ness of Man: and, being found in fashion 
as a Man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross"-that, Mr. Chairman, is what Mr. Wyat must admit to 
be in an offici,al capacity. As the PROPITIATER, Christ gave his life for 
Humanity--.:.Or, as John expresses it, "He is the propitiation for our sine; 
and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world"-" Herein 
is love, not that we loved God, but, that He loved us, and 8611,t his &m to 
be a propitiation for our sine" -that also, Mr. Chairman, is what Mr. W yat 
must admit to be in an offici,al capacity. As the INTERCESSOR, John tells ue, 
"If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father-Jesus Christ the 
righteous"-" It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who ie 
ever at the right hand of God, who also maketh interceesion for us "-this 
again, Mr. Chairman, our wonderful discoverer, Mr. W yat, must admit to 
be in an officioi capacity. In short, Christ's position is that of an Official, 
and a,n OfficioJ only--not of a God, but, what our Opponents themselves 
represent him when they talk of hie being a M«liatm, a Propitmur, an 
/nterC68801'--subject to the Will of the Supreme, who has peremptorily de
clared, "I am Jehovah; that is my name: and my glory will I not give to 
another I" fHear, bear! 
J. WoLCOT, °'EsQ. I am not surprised, Mr. Chairman, that our respected 
friend, Mr. Moss, should contend for the inferiority of our Lord ; as I 
recently heard him deliver a splendidly pernicious Sermon, on Rom. xiv. 12, 
Every one of us shall give an accouut of Himself to God"; when he cau
tioned his hearers against trusting too oonfideutly to the mediation, propi
tiation, and interce88ion of our Lord; jmpressing upon us that text--" By 
thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy works thou shalt be con
demned". He moreover told us--
Chairman. Order, order I In the present DiecuBBion, Mr. W olcot, we have 
not anything to do with the particular doctrines Mr. MoBB may have ex
pounded from hie pulpit. That his dit1COurse was a spl.endid one, none 
present will question; that.it was a pernicioua one, some may entertain a 
doubt : yet, as his text was in the words of Paul, and his oorroboratjon in 



the words of Jesus, it seems somewhat presumptuous in yov., Mr. W olcot; 
so unceremoniously to condemn it. But, that matter apart-Were I to 
allow of 1mch comments as yours, this Discussion could not be brought to a 
close in a month. We should have some other Speaker getting up and 
insistiug that " Every one shall die for his own iniquity"; and another main
taining that" Every mau shall bear his own burden"; and so on, untill all 
the doctrines of Christianity, and all the doctrines palmed upon it, were 
canvassed, one by one-which would clearly be departing from the object 
of this Meeting. 

In my judgement, the present assembly has not. anything to do with 
mediate-r, propitiate-r, and intercsssor, any farther than as they may inciden
tally occur; they do not constitute the points at issue, however nearly they 
may occasionally approach it : the Question before this Meeting, is nothing 
more, nothing less, nothing else, than the doctrine of the. Unity or th,s 
Trinity of the Godhead; whether there be Three persons in the Great First 
Cause, or, whether that Cause be On6 indivisible Spi,rit-e. Compound of 
Beings, or, a Whole without Parts-this is the Question to be debated at 
present. [Hear, hear I 
REV. L. HuNT. With your leave, Sir, it stiikes me, that the whole matter 
lies in a nutshell--
SANDYS. Then, crack it, and give us the kernel I 
HuNT. As we are all Protestants together, we have only to turn to our 
Creeds to decide the question. [Hear, hear Q Let us cleave to the wisdom 
of our ancestors*, [Titteration J and never shame our Christian profession. 
[Hear, hear !] All of us know and confess that there is a God the Father, 
a God the Son, [No, no!] and a God the Holy Ghost; [No, no, no I Non
sense!] which proves, beyond doubt, "a Trinity in Unity and Unity in 
Trinity". [Signs of impatience from various quarters-with ironical Bra.voes, 
and Hear him, hear him I 
Chairman. I am extremely sorry, Mr. Hunt, that by your coming so late, 
you have not heard the observatioru of many preceding Speakers. Permit 
me to apprize you, that according to the " Regulations of this DiBCU88ion ", 
mutually le.id down by both parties, mere human authority is not to be 
considered decisive on any disputable point: therefore, Creeds, Liturgies, 
and Articles, of any and every Sect, are inadmissible, as proofs, in the 
present Debate-nothing but Scripture is to be acknowledged e.s proof, thia 
Meeting ignoring all authority save the Bible alone. 

Some parties present, look upon the pa.st ages, as upon the infancy of the 
world; and consider "the Wisdom of our Ancestors", as comparative Folly, 
when contrasted to the more enlightened views of our day: t for, e.s wisdom 

• "Of all the a.thorities to which men can be called to submit, the 'Wisdom of our Ancestors' 
ia the most whilllllically absurd; we are an older generation than they, and since experience 
is the conaeq uence of age, we must necessarily be wiser. They, in their successive generations, 
laid aside absurdities which had descended to them from their fathers; that was a piece of wisdom 
on their parts, which we might imitate with advantag-e. Our great grandfathers believed that 
the Earth wae a broad platter on the back of a tortoise; our grandfathers threw overboard that 
blessed specimen of hereditary wisdom, and declared the Earth to be a ball, round which the aun 
and planets revolved; our fathers made a second change, their theory drove the Earth from ite_ 
state of quietude, and sent it spinning through infinite space, while the Bun, which had hitherto 
capered with amuing velocity from one end of heaven to the other, was destined for the future 
to repose quietly in the centre of the system. Each of these alterations has been styled atlaeum, 
and the authors threatened with crucifixion by the Clergy, or, with St. Bteplien'a fate b7 
an ignorant Mob. No impro1Nlffl,mf of importance has ever been proposed, which wae not, 
at the first onset, denounced aa blasphemous, treaeonable, and absurd. Londoa Uniowrit:, 
Magasi,u. 

t "If the 'Wisdom of our Ancestors' had not taught them to recognise newly-dieoovmd 
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is the result of experience, and as this is the oldest generation the earth has 
ever seen, many persona think that we ought to take shame to ourselves if 
our superior advantages have not qualified us to iuveatigate more accurately, 
and to paaa judgement leBB erroneously, than our predecesBOrs. [Hear, 
hear !J Now, as we read of " God the Father", and of " One tme and only 
God', in the Scriptures, but, never of "God the Bon", nor of "God the 
Holy Ghost"; by the--
Hmrr. I have read of them all my life long--[Loud cries of Order, 
order! Chair, chair I etc. 
Chairman. Really, Rector, you are out of Order. Permit me, in the spirit 
of kindnea, to tell 1ou, that you ought not, m'Ullt not, thwart the progress 
of this DiacuBBion. L Applause J We are met to elicit Truth, if we can ; and 
this Assembly is anxious to hear opinions and arguements on both sides: 
10me of 1111 have come from a considerable distance, and were here at the 
Opening-You, Rector, live within a stone's throw ; yet, you have lost 
ruany valuable observations, by your not coming earlier ; [ A voice-Accord
ing to cuatom, always late!) yet, you may still, perhaps, hear something 
worth your att.ention. 

I was observing, that as we read in the Scriptures of" God the Father", 
and of" One true and only God", but, never of "God-the Son", nor "God 
the Holy Ghost"; by the "Regulations" you have mutually laid down, the 
former expressions are admissible in arguement, while the latter, being 
only vague terms of man's invention, are liable to repudiation. Both 
~rtiee, you on my right hand, as well as you on my left, hold, with Paul, 
L l Cor. viii. 4] that there is "None other God but One"; so far you agree : 
but, when my left hand Disputants urge, with Paul, [l Tim. i. I] the dis
tinction between " Go» OUR BA VIOUR and J tlJU8 Christ our Hope"; and 
further urge, with Paul, [ 1 Col. i lo] the in/eri.onty of Christ, from his 
being only "the _Image of the invisible God", •and not the Supreme 
Majesty who has declared, " My glory will I not give to another I" then, you 
disagree. It is not for me to decide which is right, or, which is wrong. I 
cannot, however, refrain from expressing my regret, that certain venerable 
gentlemen present (Trinitarians and Unitarians) have not yet favored the 
Meeting with their matured sentiments. [Hear, hear, hear ! and ·Calla for 
Messieurs Brooke, Drayton, Fletcher, Hamilton, Pomfret, Thomson, and 
aeveral others-each -Sect calling out for its own Ministers. 
Rxv. J. THO.llBON. [Cordially cheered] I came to listen, not to talk, Mr. 
Chairman; I came to witness how our Juniors, on both sides, acquitted 
themselves in a friendly encounter with their Antagoni11ts; nor did I intend 
uttering a syllable, unless 1 saw any likelihood of our party getting the 
-worst of it-of which I see no probability at present. Indeed, I am highly 
pleased with the pains they have taken to prepare themselves, both for 
attack and defense. [CheereJ However, as the Meeting, at your suggestion. 
Sir, has been pleased to Call upon me by Name, I shall briefly mention my 
surprise, that no one, when treating on the BUperwrit,y of the Father and 
im,ferwrit,y_ of the Son, thought of instancing Paul's special notice of the 

tru.tba, and t.o discard those erron t.o which ignorance had given birth, we should not have been 
indebted to them for the improvement.a, which, however well they may have served their purix
for & time, are destined to be superseded by atill more important discoveries. 

In the yev 1616, & Florentine had the preaumption and audacity to uaert, contnu-y to the 
prev&il.ing opinions of the learned, 'the great, the good, and the wise &mong men', and oontruy 
to the oonoluaiona of &ll preceding &gea, 'th&t the evLh revolved round the sun'; and, &I.though 
he Wll8 threatened with De&th for his '/wruJJ, Galileo waa right. MOBG.ur'a L,ttsra, 
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SUBORDINATE position or"the Son, even when exalted to the highest pinnacle" 
of his glory. [Hear, hear I 

"Then cometh the end, when he [Christ] shall have delivered up the kingdom to 
the Goo, even the Father; when He [the Father] shall have put down all rule and 
all authority and all power: for, He [Christ J must reign till He [the Father J hath 
put all enemies under his [Christ's] feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed, is 
-Death. For, He [the Father] hath put all things under his [Christ's] feet. But, 
when He [the God] saith, All things are put under Him, [Christ] it is manifest that 
RB [the God] 18 BXCBPTBD, which did put all things under him. [Christ] And when 
all things shall be subdued unto Him [Christ] then, shall tke Son also Himself BB 
SUBJECT unto Him-[the Father] that put all things nuder him [Christ]-that the 
God may be ALL IN ALL! 1 Cor. xv. 24--28. 

Our respected Antagonists, several of w:hom I ha..ve the pleasure, the 
honor, of ranking among my personal friends, frankly acknowledge a Media
torial kingdom; that kingdom over which, Paul says, Christ reigns; and 
which kingdom our Opponents admit &/,,oJJ, luwe an End, "when He shall 
have delivered up the kingdom to the God, even the Father": but, Mr. 
Chairman, who is the Man, who is the Minister, bold enough to eay, that; 
the Kingdom of Jehovah, shall ever have an End 7 Never! . Neoor/ 
NEVER! [Hear, hear!] Christ's reign must neoessarily End, that the God 
may be ALL IN ALL; but, Jehovah's reign must necessarily be EndleBB, for, 
from everlasting to everlasting, He is the God ! and who, Mr. Chairman, 
who, believing this, can poBBibly believe that tl1e Son and the Father are OM 
and tl,,s m,nt1 Being I I CANNOT I [Long-continued cheering. 
R:n. M, DRAYTON. Mr. Chairman I In 1864, professed· Teachers of the 
people ought to be made ashamed, if they do not in themselves/eel ashamed, 
of uttering- words and phrases which are not intelligible, either to them
selves or anyone else. It is, Sir, a disgrace to Manhood, a stigma of public 
reproach to a Teacher, to pour out words and sentences altogether unappre
hensible to persons of good understanding. Such an abuse of words, such a 
prostitution of language, is an insult to commonsense and a mockery of 
religion I All, Sir, must admit, that father and son are terms necessarily 
and inseparably associated with prior and S'Uhsequent existence; that father 
and BOn are not, never were, cannot become, convertible terms; that it ie 
arrant nonsense to talk of, a &on being ae old as- his father; cause m11St 
precede effect : [ Hear, hear !] and all who admit that Jesus is the Son of God, 
are bound to admit that He cannot possibly be God the Fath6'r ,· and if not 
the supremul God, whoever insists on Christ's being a God at all, ie driven 
to the necessity of admitting that there are, at least, two Gods ; and, if two 
be pOBSible, then, may there be thres, three hundred, three thousand, three 
millions, and so on, to an infinite number of Gods. Paul design&tes Jesus 
--or rather Chri.&t, who better accords with Paul's peculiar no~ions and doc
trines--" the image of the invisible God, the for81,born of every Creature"-
but, let me not get entangled in Paul's '{ things hard to be understood I" 
[Hear, hear !] The grand principle of the J ewieh religion was, and is, Goo 
is ONE ; that all the powers above, beneath, around,_ a.re Hie alone; and 
that all other. Gods and Powers, are idol& and 'fJani.ty. The specific 
difference between Judaism and Christianity must not be sought in the 
mere doctrines, but, in the fact, that while Judaism was, and continues to 
be, a B'!J&tem of teaching, and little else, Christianity was primitively, and 
still is, a new life. "The Law was given through Mo1!811; Grace and Truth 
came through Jesus Christ''. The theology of Moses is repulsive aa 
Barbarity, gloomy as Egyptian darkness, and fabulou·s as Mythology; but, 
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the theology of Jesus is sublime as Intelligence; beautiful as the Light, 
and true as God ! [Hear, hear !] J esua addreBSed himself direct to the 
conscience; touched the inward feeling; impressed the importance, value, 
and eternal destiny of the soul, on his hearers, preaching life and immor
tality-respecting which grand topics, MOBeS was silent; for, never in his 
whole Law does he teach the Israelites anything concerning a future Btate, 
or hold out any other inducements to obedience, than mere temporal, rewards 
and punishments.· [Hear, hear! 

With the agglutination of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I have no 
sympathy; I repudiate the heathenish notion and popisb adoption, alto
gether : nothing can be more derogatory to the Supreme being, than such 
an idolatrous forsaking of the precepts of J eRua, who w&s sent to reveal the 
Father of all his intelligent cre11.turea, to the Sona and Daughters of the 
great human family. 

Depend upon it, my chriatian friends, though there may be t.hings beyond 
reason, out of the reach of human apprehension, whoever embraces doctrines 
which are contrary to reason, is not entitled to be called a rea81J'T1,®le being 
-and here I leave it. r Applause. 
REV. W. HA.HILTON. [Much cheered on rising, after repeated Calla] Mr. 
Chairman! I feel queeriah all over. I am, what some folks in my county 
call dwm/O'I.IITl,dert,d ,· like "a man convinced against his will": and though 
I have risen, in deference to the Call of the Meeting, I am fairly lock
jawed; as far as arguement is concerned ; I, therefore, beg some of the Clergy 
of the Established churoh to take up the question, and make the beat they 
can of it, leaving me quietly to ponder on what I have heard, and may yet 
bear. [Hear, bear! 
T1cULL. Have you become a convert to our views, Mr. Hamilto1;1.1 
Chairman. That Question, Mr. Tickell, is not before the Meeting. 
TICK.ELL. Granted, Mr. Chairman; it slipped out inadvertently. 
8. GARTH, EsQ. I should like to know, whether or not the Deniers of the 
blessed Trinity believe, that God our Saviour shed his blood to ransom us 
from everlasting perdition-Will you, Mr. Chairman, be kind enough to 
put the Question to the Meeting 1 
Chairman. Perhaps, I do not thoroughly apprehend your question, Mr. 
Garth-do you associate the shedding of blood with "the Man Christ J esua'', 
mentioned by Paul 1 or, do you, when speaking of " God our Saviour" 
allude to Him mentioned by Jesus as being a spirit 1 To put the Question 
to the Meeting, I must clearly ascertain your meaning. 
GARTH. Of colil'Se, Mr. Chairman, " God is a Spirit; and they that worship 
him, must worship him in spirit and in truth"; but, I wish to know, if 
Unitarians disbelieve in the Immortal God's having shed his blood on 
Calvary, to redeem us from eternal Death 1 [Hear, hear! 
Chairman. If you speak of the blood of a Spirit, and of the de,at,J,, of an 
immortal God, you had better, Mr. Garth, put the Question in your own 
way, lest I should misrepresent it--iu fact, I know not how to put it. 
GARTH. I am a W ealeyan, Mr. Chairman, and I read here in our Hymn
book, p. 32-

0 Love Divine, what hllllt thou doneP 
Tke Immortal God Aatl,, died, for Me! 
The Father's co-eternal Son 
Bore all my sinA upon the tr~: 
TAe Immortal Godfor me Aatli died/ 
My Lord, my Love, is crucified". 
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And here again, on p. 41-
But, who is this, that comes from far P 
Whose garments rolled in blood aepear P 
'Tu God made Manfor Man to Die!" 

Again I read, on p. 120-

V ouchsafe us eyes of faith, to see 
The Man transfixed on Calvary! 

To know Thee, wlw Thou art; 
.1ae One eternal God and true; 
And let the sight affect, subdue, 

Aud break my stubborn heart". 

From these, and similar verses, I ]earn, that my redemption has been 
effected not by a mere Man, but, by the Bwod of the One el,ernal, God and 
tf"U6 \ by " God made Man, for Man to Die"; and I wish to know, if Uni
tarians disbelieve in this; as we are expressly told in the New testament, 
that there can be no Remission of sins, without the shedding of Blood. 
rPause of dead stillness. 
Chairman. I do not feel myself at liberty to speak in reply to Mr. Garth ; 
I must leave him in the hands of the Meeting. [ Another Pause. 
GRAHAME. Mr. Chairman, I venture to break silence, by observing, that 
Mr. Garth is another example of the baneful influence of our Hymns on 
the minds of our Congregations ; and that He, like myself, is not a Bible 
but a Hymnbook trinitarian : [Hear, hear !l just as thousands are P1·ayer
book not Scripture trinitarians. Had Mr. da:rth been present when I con-, 
fel!Sed my thoughtless adoption of the anti-scriptural doctrine of the trinity, 
a few minutes only before his appearance, he, probably, might not have 
addressed the Meeting. Our children, Mr. Chairman, are inoculated with 
trinitarian.ism by our Hymns, as fatally and indelibly, BIi the minds of 
Church-going chil<1ren are inoculated by the dogmas in the Prayerbook ; 
aud not untill persons begin to think and examine for themselves, will they 
overcome the prejudices of education.* [ Applause. 
RAMSAY. As Mr. Grahame is so well versed with our Hymns, I am sur
prised he has not indulged himself a little, by strengthening Mr. Garth's 
quotations. 
GRAHAME. That I refrained from doing, out of mere delicacy and forbear"'. 
ance, not from inability; and without trespassing two minutes on the time 
of the Meeting, I shall instance another half-do7.en specimens, merelr as a 
set-off against Mr. RamBll.y'e uncalled-for and injudicious taunt-L Hear, 
hear I 

The Immortal hangs his languid brow : 
The Almiglttyfainta beneath his load. p. 29. 

Purchased by the Blood of God I p. 69. 
Jehovah in the Person 11how, 
Jelwval,, crucified I p. 126. 

• "Prejudicea are eatabliahed by edt,eoli°", and Habits by ouattn11. We are taught to thinli: 
toi\at others think, not lo,o to think for ounelve■; and whilst the memor, ia loaded, the under
■tanding remain■ unexerciaed, or, exerciaed in such trammela u constrain its motions, and direo$ 
its pace, till that which wu artificial becomes in some aort natural, and the mind can go no other. 
It may aound oddly, but, it ia true, in many cases, to aay; that If men had learned leas, their way 
to knowledge would be shorter and easier. It ia indeed aborter and easier to proceed from igno
rance to knowledge, than Ii-om error. They who are in the last, must 11nz.a..., before they oan 
learn to any good p~; and the first part of this double task ia not, in many respects, the 
leut diJlicult-for which reuon it ia ae1dom undertaken. BOLUIGJl:ROJ[JI, 
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Washed in the sanctifying blood 
Of an ezpiring Deit~. p. 244. 

The fo.U- qf tlte Deity, 
HB died for all mankind [ p. 251. 

IL Gnat JelwoflA Diu I" p. 613. 

Should Mr. Ramsay wish for a more extended exhibition of the unbibli~ 
as well as unphilosophical, and self-contradictory dogmas, inculcated by the 
unsound doctrinee contained in our Hymns, he is heartily welcome t.o them 
-and they shall be produced on the instant. [Hear, hear I 
N. RowE, EeQ. 'Pon my word, Mr. Chairman, that expression-" the 
Blood of God", is a startler I for, it is the Blood of a Spirit, the incongruoUB
ness of which, has sunk the W eeleyan Hymnbook very considerably in my 
appreciation-in fact, I waa not aware that it contained so many examples 
of unsophisticated superstition. [Hear, hear I 
REV. J. 0LDJUXON. It pains me to hear a so highly respectable member of 
our Society express himself so recklesaly ; as he ought to have known that 
every phrase, every word, in our Hymns, is in strict accordanoe with Holy 
Writ. 
SIR J. VANBRUGe:. That I am bold to deny, Mr. Chairman; and I call 
npon Mr. Oldmixon to support his assertion, by Scripture. 
0LDIIIXON. Your l,oldn,ess, Sir John, deserves a hanher name; you ought 
to have known your New testament better; for, therein it is written-

Take heed, therefore, nnt.o yonraelves, and t.o all the flock, over the which the Holy 
Ghoat. hat,h made yon ovenieen, t.o feed ei8 Cla•rcl of God, which He hath purchased 
toitla Ku ot0it blood I Act.a u. iS. 

V ANBBUGH. If that be Scripture, that also is downright superstition ; 
God's own blood must be erroneous; for, spirit and blood cannot amalga
mate ; the one is tnafMial, the other immaterial, and how can immaurialuy 
be connect.ed with blood I it is, and must be erroneous I and if GO<Ca bwod 
stands in the New testament, there surely is some egregious mistake ; aa 
any connection between blood and apirit is an utter impossibility ! I cannot, 
however, explain it. [Hear, hear I 
REv. R. GREENE. But, I can, Mr. Chairman. [Hear, hear!] I shall first 
give you the oliginal, as it stands in the best Greek text, and then-
Chairman. No Grwc, if you please, Sir ; it would be contrary to one of the 
'' Regulations of this Discussion"; but, Sir, you are at liberty to give your 
translation of the Greek text. 
GBBEN& Not I ; for then, I may give any· Translation, just to snit my own 
purpose. No, no ; let Mr. Oldmixon enjoy the preposterous mistranslation, 
and revel in his revolting Bl,ood of God I [Pause. 
M:q. T. HEYWOOD, Student. Without presuming to offer an opinion, perhaps, 
Mr. Chairman, you may not disapprove of my reading a more accurate 
translation of the Greek text, than the self-contradictory translation quoted 
by Mr. Oldmixon, from oar "authomed version". 

First, I shall read the Translation as given in Campbell, Macknight, and 
Doddridge's version, which I find on the table before me-

Therefore, take heed t.o yourselves, and t.o the whole flock over which the Holy 
Spirit has constituted yon overseen; t.o feed the congregation of the Lord, which he 
has redeemed with his own blood". 

I shall now read Sharpe's more critically acourate Translation, from the 
most approved Greek text-

Take heed, therefore, unt.o yonraelvea, and t.o all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit 
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hath made you bishops [or overseers] to feed the church of the Lord, which he hath 
purchased with his own blood". [Hear, hear I 
E. THOMPSON, E!IQ. Thanks, Mr. Heywood. You may perceive, Mr. Chair
man, the evil influence of Trinitarianism, in tke false rendering of this 
passage, a.s well as of several others. Yet, Sir, changing wrd into god, was 
a blunder one would h,i.ve thought the Trt\nslaters incapable of making; for, 
however scriptnra.l the Bwod of J68'IJ,IJ may be, the glaring Bl,ood of God 
cot1ld not possibly escape detection; as the Bwod of a Spirit is, indeed, 
most incongruous. But (alas) fanatics offer up Truth itself on the altar of 
Superstition, and insult the God of Heaven by doctrines flattering. to man's 
cherished prejudices ! [ Hear, hear I 
MB. SHEFFIELD. For Truth's sake, Mr. Chairman, I. declare before this 
Assembly, that I have hitherto been the slave of Prejudice; my mind so 
filled with prejudices, that there was not any room for Rea.son to find an 
enterance, or, for Curiosity to raise a doubt. I have, like thousands of my 
thoughtless companions, unconsciously imbibed my religious sentiments 
from my parents and associates; I have never yet examined into the truth 
or fallacy of what I fancied was my Belief; I am the creature of circum
stances, the dupe of those around me-but, Sir, from this day, I hope to 
learn lww to think for myself! (Cheers. 
RAllSA.Y. Mr. Chairman, I am bound to Protest against anyone's quoting 
our Hymns in a public Disoussion of this nature. [ Hear, hear I 
Chairman. B~t, Mr. Ramsay, your published Hymns are public property, 
and may be quoted with as much propriety in this Discussion, a.s the 
Augsburg Confession, the 39 Articles of the Church of England, the 
Writings of the Fathers, or, the Bible itself. If your Hymns contain the 
doctrines of your Society, they are equal as testimonies, to the Doctrines of 
Friends, by Bates, by Gurney, or anyone else; and if your Hymns contain 
either Trinitarian or Unitarian doctrines, they are quite in place here, a.s 
this Meeting pays no regard to particular Sects, knowing but two general 
ones-as I have said before, wesleyanism is ont of the question. 
MR. J. LYLY. Mr. Chairman! I am a Wesleyan Preacher of 40 years 
standing ; and I thank Gou that I was induced to attend this Meeting ; 
although that inducement had no higher object, than the gratification of 
curiosity. I came hither, Sir, without the slightest intention of taking any 
active part in the DiscuBSion, yet, in t.he full expectation of witnessing the 
discomfiture of the Unitarian party; but, Mr. Chairman, I can truely say, 
"the scales have fallen from my eyes", and I no longer "see men as trees 
walking"; for, the light which has been shed on my understanding, by 
preceding Speakers, has convinced me, "that there is none other God but 
One; for, though there be that are called gods, whether in heaven or in 
earth (as there be gods many, and lords many) yet, to us there is but One 
god, the Father, of whom are all things, and we for Him; and One wr<l, 
Jesus Christ, through whom are all things, and we through Him--:
howbeit there is not in all men this knowledge". I really believe, Mr. 
Chairman, that our. Hymnbook is a.s blinding as the Book of Common 
Prayer ; and our Trinitarian expressions a.s puzzling as the Athanasian creed 
it.eel~ which no one can explain-simply because it is a mass of unin
telligibilities. fHear, hear I 
RAMSAY. May be favored with yonr Name and Station, Sir I 
LYLY. I am not an Itinerant, but, a Local preacher. 
RillS.A.Y. Then, I demand your Address. 
LYLY. I am not in the Holy Inquisition, neither at the bar of the W esli.-yan 
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Conference ; but, at a public Meeting, under the protection of the Chair
man; and I as independently refuse you my Name, as you, Mr. Ramsay, 
imperiously demand it. [Thundering cheers. 
MB. J. LYDGATE. I know the Stranger, Mr. Chairman ; and know him to 
be every way Mr. RiunS1ty's superior. Mr. RamRay would not have had the 
conRummate aesuranoe so to address a gentleman much more popular 
among the Body than he is himself, had he known who the distinguished 
St.ranger is. 
LYLY. I am neither afraid nor ashamed of my Name, Mr. Chairman, and 
there, Sir, you have it; [Handing a Card] but, Mr. Chairman, I am not to 
be bullied into compliance by a man who would think himself lwnored by 
my acquaintance. L Cheers. · 
DEAN BEAUMONT. I am reminded, Mr. Chairman, of a thrilling speech by a 
fellow Dean,• delivered at a public Meeting, but a few years back, wherein 
be Bllid, in his own energetic manner-

Aa a Clergyman I speak to you words, which, perhapB, you may think, ought not 
to fall from the lips of one of the Clergy; but, I tell jOU,, the Laity of every denom• 
ination-Let the Clergy of every denomination kn010, that they are Mt Lords over 
God's heritage! There is a great contest going on in the world-we have not only 
to contend against Roman-papacy, but, we have to contend against Anglo-papacy 
-and when I speak of Anglo-papacy, I mean not the Papacy within the Establish
ment onlJ', but, the Papacy which is trying to establish itself within each denomina
tion I" LApplause. 

Not with an unobservant eye, Mr. Chairman, have I mingled with 
Ministers of various denominations; and the experience of half a century 
warrants my saying, that Ministers are but men; and the best of men but 
Men, at the best; and that in every denomination with which I am 
intimately acquainted, I have seen some Ministers grasping more eagerly 
after secular power, than ardently striving to instruct the ignorant, than 
sedulously comforting the distressed, than anxiously leading sinnel'II to 
repentance I [Hear, hear !] Therefore, I am not surprised at witnessing 
the same overhearing spirit exhibited at this Meeting, as is exhibited at the 
Wesleyan Conference, at our own Convooatiou, and at every other 81188wbly 
of domineering priests, parsons, and preachers. [ Applause. 

In this era of Inquiry, stel'Potyped interpretations of Scripture are 
insufferable, nnleBB conformable to t/i,e tenor of Scripture; for, Reason, and 
Science, and Scholarship, are blowing away the mists of credulity and 
ignorance, scattering to the winds the dust of antiquated formulas. The 
English, as a people, are now, thank Heaven, resolutely bent on getting rid 
of "the wisdom of their ancestors", demanding something more mentally 
nutricious than the dry bones of bygone dispensations and the sawdust of 
antiquated systems of beliefs; they are crying for bread, Mr. Chairman, and 
Heaven be praised, they will no longer be satisfied with ston68 to eat ! 
fTremendous cheering. Pause. 
?d:a. A. PmLIPS. If we invariably tread near the central parts of our Circle, 
-we can hardly expect to obtain an accurate acquaintance with its circum
ference; neither can we extend the horizon of our knowledge : it is, Mr. 
Chairman, on the extremities of their Circles that the Searchers after Truth 
delight to ramble, whence they may enjoy expansive prospects and fol,icitate 
in glorious infinities; nor are they tenified, if, occasionally, they stumble, 
or fall-true-magnanimity consists not in never falling, but, in rising again 
after a fall; and, rely upon it, those who are perpetually in fear of com-

• 1'he Rev. Dr. Gilbert Elliot, D88ll of Briatol. 
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mitiing a Blunder, nre not very likely to make a Discovery. [Hear, hear 
LOVELACE. But, Mr. Philips, you seem to forget--[From all parts of the 
Meeting was Lovelace a.~iled, for stopping Mr. Philipa at the opening of 
his AddreBB; nor could he be prevailed upon to utter another syllable. 
REV. R. NICOLL. Though the son of a Dignitary of our Church, you richly 
deserve, Mr. Lovelace, to be turned out of doors, for your reprehensible 
cond11ct at this Meeting. [ Applaut10] Mr. Langhorne very kindly "par
doned your iudelicacy, in consideration of your ignorance"; but, were your 
FathPr present to witness it, as sure as your name is Lovelace, I would, in 
an instant, eje.it you into the street, by brute force I Your arrogance has 
deprived this auditory of what would probably have been the best speech at 
this Meeting. [Dead atilluess. 
PKELE. " A fooli~h son is the calamity of his father". [Pause. 
REV. J. Suc.trLING. Has anyone, Mr. Chait-man, yet broached the Thr~ 
heavenly Witnesses 1 What can the Unitarians make of that for:uid11,ble 
and unanswerable Text 7 
Chairman. The Three heavenly Witnesses have not been introduced, 
Mr. Suckling ; though, of course, familiar to all present. 
SUCKLING. Well then, I put it to the Unitarians to say, what posse!1888 
them, to deny the Trinity of the !'ather, Son, and Holy Gllost, so pl11,inly 
made known in the New testameut. . 
REV. H. BROOKE. I peremptorily deny, that any mention whatever is made 
of the incongruous Trinity in the Bible; I also deny tht&t any mention is 
made in the New test!Lment of the so-called Three heavenly WitnesBeB, to 
which Mr. Suckling so confidently alludes. 
SUCKLING. D_o you hear that, Mr. Chairman t 
Chairman. Yes, Sir ; distinctly. 
SucKLJNG. Why, Sir, it is the very cornerstone of the rock of my f11,ith ! I 
rest my belief of the holy Trinity, on that very foundation ; on that very 
emphatic text. 
MB. 8.WEBLEY. Then, we shall soon make a Unitarian of you,Mr. Suckling; 
for, instead of rock, you will find your foundation is resting on ,and, which 
we shall speedily wash away from under you. [Hear, hear I 
SUCKLING. My foundation, Sir, rests on God's own Word-

There are Three that bear record in heaven; the Father, the Word, and the Holy 
Ghost: and tke&e Tlaree ar11 Ontl''. 

Thia text is my proof, my incontestible proof, of the holy, bleBSed, and 
glorious Trinity; "which F11,ith, except one do keep whole and undefiled, 
without doubt, he shall perish everlastingly I" 
G. CANNING, EsQ. I hope not, Mr. Suckling ; as I can never again believe 
in the Trinity, be the peril what it may. Happily, no mention is made of 
your J>8g&n T1inity in either the Jewish or Christian scriptures; nor does 
any such popish and self-contradictory text as you pretend to quote, form · 
pat·t or parcel of the New covenant-the Christian's s~i11,l guide. I pre
sume, Mr. Chairman, the r011,son for its not having been brought forward at 
an earlier stage of the Discussion, arose from the general conviction among 
our Trinitarian friends, that the passage is spurioua-an interpolation, an 
abominable falsification of the Scriptures, not to be found in any accredited 
Manuscript; a gross impositiou ou. the credulity of mankind ! and I trust 
Mr. Suckling may be the only religious lnstructer present, who attaches 
any importance to the heterogeneous and foolish words. (Several tokens of 
clisaent. 
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REV. E. VERE. Certainly not I I, for one, believe the text fully; and why 
11hould I not 1 
CANNING. Simply, because it is neither Scripture, nor agreeable to Scrip
turP. ; but, diametrically opposed to the tenor of Scripture. It is, really 
and demonstrably, an interpolation-inserted, I presume, to deceive. 
VERE. Not Scripture, Sir! not Scripture, Mr. Chairman I Here it is, word 
for word, as Mr. Suckling quoted it, in the 6th chapter of St. John's first 
Epistle, 7th verse. • 
CANNING. I know it stands in our "authorized version"; and you, Mr. Vere, 
should certainly have known, that it ought not to stand there; inasmuch 
88 it does not stand in any one of the m,my ancient manuscripts. 
VERE. And pray, Sir, on whose authority am I to believe your bare asser
tion, that the passage is not in the ancient manuscripts 1 
ADDISON. By your leave, Mr. Canning. (Cheerings] Mr. Chairman I 
Though not of an impetuous temperament, I cannot repress my indignation; 
I feel myself impelled to speak I [Hear, hear ii Mr. Vere, it is not to the 
credit of a gentleman professing to prepare Uandidates for Holy Orders, 
that he should publicly be reproached for his unpardonable ignorance of 
the best Greek copies of the New covenant. [Hear, hear !] What sort of 
Proficients are to be expected from the tuition of those, who themselves are 
unin/0'1"'111Ul, of what they profess to teach 1 You, Mr. Vere, are in the 
habit of speaking at public Meetings with the air and tone of one having 
authority; yet, Sir, how dare you have the effrontery to stand up in the 
presence of so many Scholars as you see here assembled, and presume to 
offer an opinion on a passage, a disputable passage, you have yet to ezamine 'I 
and with which-to your shame be it apoken-you are as shamelessly as 
shamefully unacquainted! [Hear, hear!] If the blind lead the blind, no 
wonder we hear so many voices croaking from the ditch. There, Sir, there 
is a Greek copy, Griesbach's text; if you can read it, point out to the 
Chairman, to this A.J!sembly, the words which I fearlessly denounce A. 
FORGERY I [Bursts of applause. 
Chairman. No one present, Mr. Addison, will presume to dispute your 
Scholarship, or, debate a Greek que.~tion with you ; but, in this Discussion 
we are restricted, by the "Regulations'', not to depart from the English 
language. 
ADDISON. Be it so; I have done. . [Pause. 
MR. J. SHIRLEY. I rejoice, Mr. Chait·man, at the seasonable reproof our 
Vicar has just received from Mr. Addison; for, how can we expect Pulpits 
to be filled with efficient Teachers, while lustmcters themselves are proved 
incapable of teaching 1 Mr. Vere's dogmatic mauoer of speaking in public, 
is known to many of us, and the worst I wish him is, that he may be last
ingly benefited by the castigation just administered. (Cheers. 
REV. G. CROLY. I know not by what authority, Mr. Chairman, persons 
who are not in the Ministry, are allowed to t.respass on this Meeting with 
their crude and unclaMSical opinions, on purely Theological topics-or, why 
they should be allowed to address the Meeting at all, as the subjects of this 
Debate belong exclusively to religious lnstructers, to whom the Laity ought 
to listen in silence. [Hear, hear!] It certainly would have been better, more 
suitable, more becoming in every respect, had none but College-discipliued 
and University-bred gentlemen been permitted to expr888 their opinions. 
rcries of Bravo, bravo! and Well done; Croly ! etc. 
PEELE. 0 Modesty! where is thy Blush 1 
EIHIRLKY. Very graciously urged, Mr. Croly I whilst your remark. is as 
delicate 88 it is profound ; as edifying as it is evangelical : yet, don't you 
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higher-bred gentry eadly demean yourselves, by condescending to quote aa 
authorities, those Fishermen, Tanners, and Tentmakers, known as the 
Disciples of Jesus the Carpented not one of whom ever saw a College, or, 
heard of a University 1 [Cheers] Some men, Mr. Chairman, are weak 
enough, and. vain enough, to fancy th6msel'IJ68 the legitimate Sncc811110rs of 
the Apostles, in a direct line, from the mere " laying on of hands "; yet, 
bishop Watson has published to the world- · 

Lapnen are as much interested in the truth of Christianity, as Churchmen are; 
and, 10 this enlightened age; are as ·capable of seeing whot is revealed in the Bible". 
[Applause. 
REV. C. WoLP& Thanks, Mr. Shirley, for the Bishop of Llande.fl''s reproof 
of Mr. Croly'e pompous assurance ; for, though the world-wide celebrated 
Unitarians Milton, Locke, and Newton, never underwent thti solemn rite of 
the "laying on of hands", I challenge Mr. Croly, the aspirant to a Bishopric, 
to produce such a triumvirate of intellect, wisdom, learning, and piety, from 
the bench of Bishops in our day !* [Prolonged cheering. 
Mr. MICKLE. Honor to whom honor is due! The venerable Bishop of 
Lichfield, Dr. Lonsdale, is reported t.o have raised himself to an unwonted 
degree of eminence, through the BUJ)6rnatural revelations obtained from the 
famous astrologer Zadkiel'e wonueroue crystal-ball-having receiYed satis
factory proofa that St. Luke had made himself so familiar with the English 
language, as to use it quite freely. The venerable prelate, the Right 
Reverend Father in God, was seen to peculiar advantage, in the Witness
box, at the Trial of the action brought by Zadkiel [Lieutenant Morrison] 
against Admiral Sir Edward Belcher; [29 June, 1863] and it is reported, 
that the Bishop's brother, Dr. Coleneo, has composed a masterly Sermon on 
the occasion-i!electing for hie Text that part of Deute1·onomy which de
clares that whosoever "uaetl,, Divination" (Bishop or no Bfahop) is " cm 
abomination unto the Lurd /"t [Hear, hear! · 
M. Bauo.E, EsQ. It seems somewhat invidious to single out the Bishop, 
while other Clergymen were also in the habit of attending the Astrologer's 
coteries. The Master of the Temple, the Rev. archdeacon Robinson, also 
figured in tile Witness-box, as well as the Rev. George Stokes-reminding 

• " It is commonly reported, that the present Episcopal Bench is not very remarkable either for 
ita great learning or intellectual ability; rather, perhaps, the reverse. With the aception of 
Dr. Tait, bishop of London (the only occupant of tbe Bench who seems to have behaved with 
spirit or dignity in the examination of this heretical book) the Bishops of Hereford and St. David's, 
the Archbishop of Dublin, and, perhaps, two of the Pwieyite (or Patristic) bishops-not One of 
them has any reputlltion for Scholarship, high culture, philosophical acumen, or literary gift of ant kind. BefJ. 8. F. MACDONALD, on E,aa9, and Bevitno,. 

To the credit of the Bishop of Lichfield, I copy the following paragraph from The I"'J1'irn-, 
of th Nov. 1863, headed Tiu, Bill/wp and tke B«tor-

At the public dinner which took place in the Town Hall of Burslem last week, to celebrate the 
laying of the foundation-stone of the Wedgwood Institute by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the chairman, Lord Granville, proposed the toast of' The Billkop and Olern of lhe Diocue aw 
Ike Minillt8r• of_ othn- Denomi1udiom', coupling with it the names of the Bishop of Lichfield 
and the Rev. J. Blackwell, a Dissenting minister. The Bishop of Lichfield, in responding, said 
he felt proud to be coupled in the toast with the fllini,ter, of other denomiflatioN, and he was alao 
glad to acknowledge the good which those ministers were iloin~ in places where even the Chureh 
of England clergy could not reach the people. These liberal news of the good old prelate called 
forth expr9118ions of the moat hearty concurrence from the compan;r, and they were cordially 
reciprocated by the Rev. J. Blackwell. At this stage of the proceedlllg8, however, the apple of 
discord was thrown on the soene by the Rector of 13urslem. Mr. Woodall, the secretary of the 
committee, said he had now a duty to perform, rather than discharge which he would gladly have 
exchanged places with the policeman at the door; for, he had to announce a prote,t againat the 
toa,t, from the Rector of Burslem, on the ground, it was understood, of the association with \t of 
• the minillter, of otAn- do,wminatiofl8'. 'l'he announooment called forth very strong expreBB10118 
of disapprobation, and it was ultimately decided that the communication did not merit even the 
dNrtesy of being read! The secretary, therefore, gladly withdrew from the indignity ·whioh he 
expreesed himself subjected to in being requested to bring it before the meeting". :&um. 
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us, Mr. Chairman, of those believers in Ephesus, who, be/~ their conversion 
"nsed curious arts"; bnt who, after they believed on "the Lord Je,111a, 
brought their books together, and burned them before all men". -
Ma. NuaENT. And-yet, such men as these, have the audacity to persecute 
and prosecute their fellow-Clergymen, for entertaining more enlightened 
views than they themselves, on the doctrines of Impir<1'ion, Ruma/, punia!.
ments, and the like ! 
PEELE. It is to be hoped, that the :Eaeayiata and Reviewen, as well as 
;Maurice, Stanley, and Colenao, may make these Reverend asaooiatea of 
Astrologers thoroughly aahamed of themselves I f Hear, hear! 
REV. R. SouTHWELL. Mr. Chairman I You, of course, remember the 
Scripture simile of a " Cage of every unclean and hateful bird" -SucH IB 
UNITARIA.NIS.ll ! (Hear, hear !J Unitarianism, Sir, is' Negative theology 
carried out to perfection ! for, 1t declares that Man is not a Bpiritual ,wreck 
-that Man req11irt.'8 no regeueration, no justification by faith in the work, 
or blood, or righteoumeBB, of Another-it denies the Godhead of J esua, 
and, by consequence, His offices of prophet, priest, and king, the hesd and 
ruler of his people-it denies the Personality and Godhead of the Holy 
GhOBt-and the plenary Inspiration of the Bible I What else, then, ia 
Unitarianism, but the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit 
and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird I Unitarianism, Sir, is the 
very 81!88nce of Devilism, and its Propagaters ought, one and all, to be 
banished the Kingdom, as enemies to the country and pests to human 
society ! [Hear, hear, hear I 
Ma. J. ScoTT. Well, friend Southwell, it may truely be said of thee, thou 
art moderate in thy desires, when compared with certain fanatics of whom 
I have read, in an old book with which thou art evidently not acquainted; 
for, they would have called down Fire from heaven to consnme their sup
posed Opponents, whilst thou wonldest be satisfied with Banishment. merely: 
and as all the censure they received from their considerate and indulgent 
Master, was the mild ejaculation-Ye know not what Spirit ye are of I" 
I shall not think of anathematizing thee for thy unclerical, unmanly, and 
disgraceful speech. fHear, heu- ! 
Chairman Gentlemen, have you not strayed away from the point at iasue i 
You were debating the gffiv.inenua or ,purioumua of the passage embody
ing the Thre,s hea"6'11!y Witneaau. 
MB. BLOOKFIBLD. Thanks, for your admonition, Mr. Chairman. Luther, 
who made his tranelation from the Greek, not from the Latin, has not the 
pa•age; llB He could not trnmdate what did not exist: yet, the indomitable 
Reformer waa scarcely in his grave, before tbe Trinitarians wickedly in
serted the forgery into his Bible! Similar impositions on the public may 
be produced from other sourcea-as if Truth were less welcome than False
hood. [On a book being pushed along the table] What have we here 'I 
[Reading aloud] A Translation of the New testament, from the original 
Greek, by Doctors Campbell, Macknight, and Doddri<lge"-three worthy 
men and accredited scholars! What do these Trinitarians make of the 
paBSage I You sh~ll hear-

There are Three who bear testimony: the spirit, and the water, and the blood; 
and tliese Three agree in One". 

REv. H. WOTTON. Why, Mr. Chairman, that is evasion I a falsifying of the 
text, by not giviug the passage in its intirety. [Hear, hear I 
BLOOJlJ'Il!.LD. I scorn it, Sir I I am not afraid of Truth, whatever 70a 
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may be. To prove the injustice of Mr. Wotton's ungentlemanly acou!!&:
tion, I shall, Mr. Chairman, read both Translations, that you, Sir; and He, 
and all present, may mark the difference-

,t,.thoril:ed V wriot&, 1611. 
Verse 6. Who ia be that overoometh t.h.e 

world, but he that believetb that J e&WI ia the 
Son of God? 6. This is be that came by 
water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not b7 
water only, but by water and blood. And it ,a 
the Spirit that bearetb witness, beca11119 the 
Spirit ia Truth. 7. For, there are Three that 
bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, 
and the Holy Gboat: and these Three are One. 
8. And there are Three that bear witness in 
earth, the apirit, and the water, and the blood: 
and these Three agree in One". 

Campbell, etc. 1869. 
Who ia be that overoomes the world, but be 

who believes that J esWI i1 the Son of God? 
This is be who came by water and blood, even 
Jesua Cbriat; not by the water only, but bl. 
the water and the blood. And it ia the Spint 
who teet.i.6.ed, because the Spirit ia the Tl'Ut.b.. 

Indeed, there are Three who bear testimony: 
the apirit, and the water, and the blood; and 
these Three agree in One". 

I think, Mr. Chairman, you will admit, that I hav11 been unjustly accused 
of evaaion, and that the falsification of the text is solely attributabl1:1 to the 
trinitarian-minded Tran11laters, who knowingly sacrificed Truth to a favorite 
pagan doctrine. [Hear, hear!] If we turn to the versions of other cel&
brated scholars, who made their translations direct from the Greek, we shall 
be confirmed in the belief that the Tl,ree heavenly Witness68, so-called, are 
a gross imposition on the ohristian church; and we shall feel ourselves con• 
strained to denounce the anti-scriptural doctrine of the popish Trinity, as 
thoroughly irrational, preposterous, and absurd. Happily, Mr. Chairman, 
the reasonablenestS of THE UNITY OIi' THE GODHEAD, and the utter un
tenableness of THE TRIPERSONAL GOD, are becoming more and more ap
parent to the various religious communities throughout Christendom ; and 
though we, Sir, may not live to see Christianity re-81ltablished in all its 
primitive simplicity and excelence, yet, we live in glorious times ! Light is 
rapidly dispelling Darkness, and 'l'ruth banishing Error I 8till, as bishop 
Watson has observed-

Christianity ha.~ been so corrupted, that it will be a work of ages to re11tore it to 
itR original purity". [Hear, hear! 

Thank heaven, the reatoration baa begun I and trinitarianiam, among 
other excrescences, is fast mouldering away ! [Much cheering. 
Ms. P. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman ! I should be glad to hear from Mr. 
Addison, or Mr. Butler, a definition of the terms arianism, atheism, deism, 
monotheism, rationalism, sabellianism, scepticism, socinianism, theism, trini
tarianism, and all other isms used by writers of ~he present day, in connec
tion with u:nitarianiam: as also the dilltinctions they make between one 
ism and another. 
BUTLER. In other words, Mr. Fletcher, you now wish to get at the legiti
mate meaning of certain terms you, and such as you, most inappropriately 
have employed (in TM Quiver, and other periodicals} while pretending 
to instruct the Public in matters you do not so much as understand, still 
leM comprehend. [Hear, hear !) Your own Articles, Mr. Fletcher, under t.he 
heading-" U nitariani11m not the Truth", are simply exposures of your 
inability to handle the suldect; and I trust the Chairman may not permit 
the time of this Meeting to be occupied in teaching You the right meaning 
of technical words, and enlightening you on topics which are irrelative to 
the question before us.* [Cheers. 

• • Aa the author·of '.' John Sullivan" does not-;"' to have~--- to_ &n)'. Die:tionary;wl!e~in 
he can learn the meaning of the term, he employ■, m bla 11:BAya 111. the cellwnm of"'I!u QM,_, 
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Chairman. The time of the Meeting has been too much occupied already, 
with irrelevant topics; and I trust the discretion of the Speaken may spare 
me the unpleasantness of discarding subjects which are not closely 
connected with the Unit11, the l>ual,it11, or the Trinit11, of the Godhead. 
f Applause. 
lbv. MB. LBWIB. I hold a Book in my hand, Mr. Chairman, which I take 
this eligible opportunity of recommending to all present ; confident as I 
am, that no one can read it without for ever being convinced of the truth 
of the doctrine of the Trinity, and of the Godhead of Christ and the Holy 
Ghost. [Hear, bear I] This volume, Sir, is entitled, 

The Christian Verity stated; being a Summary of Trinitarian Doc
trine especially adapted for the present Times: by Walter Chamberlain, 
M.A.• 

It is the seoond edition, 1862, and I hope it may pM8 tbrongh many 
editions; as it is a wost- convincing and unanswerable work: -.nd, among 
other important matter~, it pro¥es, beyond all dispute, the authenticity of 
the Three htJavenl11 Witnesaea. [ Hear, hear I 

1 eball copy out of Worceeter'a editiOll of Webeter, the definitiona therem gi•en.of a doun worda 
IIUCh u he bu instanced-
" A:&u.1111•-the doctrines of Ariua". :But, what were they P Arina denied the «Jf"fflty of the 

Father and Son; but, maintained that Jeaua, the Sent of God, was the greatest of created 
beingL 

"Arn:sn•-the denial or disbelief or a God". 
"Dus•-the doctrine or creed of a Deiat; belief in the existence of God, coupled with dis

belief or reYeaied religion". 
"Mo11orHBID-the belief in only °"" God". 
"R.u1011.u.1s•-the principlea uf kationaliata; adherence to,...,.,._ u distinct from nTel&, 

tion; interpretation of &ripture on the frinciples or human reaaon". 
"8.a.BBLLU.1111•-the doctrine of Sabelliua' • And what wu that P Why, be denied the dis

tinction of Peraona in the CJodhead, and held the acheme that bu been known, in modern 
timOB, u that or the Modal tri,cit.v, 

"ScBPuc1s•-an ancient aystem or philosophy, founded by Pyrrbo, which introduced universal 
doubt, or, auapeuaion of UNmt, with re.pect to all grounds or knowledge : tendency or dia
poaition to doubt; univereal doubt ; doubt or the truths of revelation; in.fidelity". 

"SBcr.'-RIB:11-[orten, but absurdly, written,.etariaau.J State or quality of being a B.efaria•; 
devotion to a Sect". 

"Soc1Bu1111:11-the teneta firat propagated by Socinua". :But, what were they P There were 
two or thia name and belief, Uncle and Nephew, who, in the 16th century, denied the ,lit>iaitg 
and pN•61riatnte• of Chris'-

"Tn:&11•-belief in the exi.atenoa of a God, u opp<Med. to af....__it does not imply a denial 
or revelation, and in this respect it dift'en Crom the common, modern meaning ot ""'-". 

"TJUIIITABIAIU8•-tbe doctrine or thr•• pw80M in the Godhead", 
"U111u:&1.a.1111•-the principles or Unitariana". That ia true enough; but, tl>e author ot 

"John Sullivan" lmow:a not toAat they are, u may be aeon in the pages of Tha Q,,ieer. 
He muat, therefore, be informed what a Unitarian ia; the Dictionary before me tells 
him, that a Unitarian ia "One who, in distinction Crom Trinitarian, hohls that God e:riata 
in°"" pe,wa oaly; OllO who allowa4m..i'., to God the Father OfNJ/; an anti-trinitarian". 

The~ ork Ohrima• I,apirw, in an intereeting 110COW1t of the u.;..,..i.,u of America, 
obaer'f-

w e are of\an asked the diff'erenoa between U•l-liam and Uaitariaainl. The diff'erenee 
ii accidental rather than essential, biatorical rather than actual, of degree rather than kind. 
Uaitariaaia• wu an outgrowth from Puritan Congregationaliam; UaiHr.aliMa wu a protest 
against the Cal'finiatio creed. Uaitaria .. i .. wu the re-action of Beaaon against the acbolastio 
doctrine of the Trinity; U•i-.ali- was the re-act.ion or the Aft'eotiona apinat the Pagan 
and Phariaaio doctrine of End!081 puniabmt>nt. Uaitaria,cu. commenced among educated 
elamea, and represent. the culture and acholanbip of the land; UaiHraalu,a originated among 
eommon people, wu lint preached by self-educated men, and represent. the commonsense of 
thoughtful - of men, Uai11er.ali1ta are UaitariaM, and moat Uaitariaa, are Uaie..,.. 
Nluu; they build their faith, however, upon principlea rather than proof-texts, and lay greater 
1tr881 upon the retribution• or God'• government than ita reenlta, the attainment or holiness thau. 
the happiness that will attend it, character than destiny. UaiHr.aU.U believe that the Salva
tion of all aoula ia diatinctly revealed, and give that glorious consummation promineaoe in their 
preaching. The former lay more stress on th, lafDI; the latter on U.. low of God. The ir11t 
tbmk moze of duiy, the aec911d more of deatiny". Eilitw, 
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liB. J. WESLEY. Are you sure of that, Mr. Lewis t Have you read the 
work yourself t . 
LEWIS. To be sure, I hue; and it -,}early proves the fallaCWtJ,871,UB of 
Unitarianism and the verity of Trinita.rianism. (Cheers. 
WESLEY. Are you quite sure, that You have read that book thoroughly and 
thoughtfully t 

'LEWIS. Certainly; and I have repeatedly recommended it to my Parishioners. 
Chairman. Again I must remind Disputants, that mere human authority 
is not, ca.n not be considered as decisive on any open question. Who or 
what Mr. Chamberlain is, or, what he writes, is destitute of authority here. 
WESLEY. I have read the trumpery thing, Mr. Chairman ; a mere accumu
lation of texts, forced into unnatural and irrational meanings ; with a 
multitude of assumptions, wholely void .of logical and scriptural corrobora
tion-a very ca.pita.I book for- an uninquiring, slothful, prejudiced mind. 
(Hear, hear! 
LEWIS. I deny it ! it is a masterly performance, and prO'fJe6 that the most 
celebrated Scholars a.re a.greed as to the nrity of the ThretJ l,,«wenly 
Witnesses. 
WESLEY. No such thing I With your permission, Sir-(Ta.king up the volume] 
Here, Mr. Chairman, on p. 146, Chamberlain writes, concerning the 7th 
verse, which Mr. Addison has so emphatically denounced A FORGERY-

So far as I have been able to study the question, my conviction is, that the weight 
of authority remains in favor of its acceptance, in the sense of its being still printed 
in the text of our Bibles". 
This is what Chamberlain writes-not as Mr. Lewis 888erts, protJing the 
verity of the Three heavenly Witnesses; but, telling us what Chamberlain's 
conviction is. Now, the fact is this-Mr. Lewis, with all his talk, knows 
not the contents of this paltry volume ; and Mr. Chamberlain, with all his 
pretensions, knows nothing a.bout the Three heavenly Witnesses I (Hear, 
hear !] All that Mr. Lewis's puffed-up writer does, is to make a.n idle 
aBSertion, unsupported by a. shadow of proof; he gives us what he ca.lLI his 
" conviction'' a.bout "the weight of authority"; but, who or what his 
authorities a.re, he has left his readers to find out-if they ca.n ; as he does 
not quote any, does 'not mention any. This trashy compilation is not a 
mere Tract, but, as you see, Mr. Chairman, a. Volume of 500 closely-printed 
pages; and if Chamberlain had any autlwriti.ea, he was bound to insert 
them, in confirmation of his own utterly va.lueleS11 opinion. Now, Mr. 
Lewis, I. have just as little respect for your opinion, a.s for that of your 
friend <.,'hamberlain ; and if He be not present to hear me, I trust you may 
tell him, from me, that I have sought for his boasted "weight of authority" 
in vain ; and that if he has any writers to countenance his false Witnesses, 
that I know, of a. certainty, Milton, Locke, and Newton,• a.re not aJI]ong 
them ; Luther, Zwinglius, and Calvin, are not among them ; archbishops 
Newcome, Tillotson, and Whately a.re not among them; bishops 
Lowth, Marsh, and Blomfield, a.re not among them ; Ewald, and 
Griesbach, and Michaelis, and Scholz, and Lachmann, and Tischendorf, and 
Tregelles, a.re not _among them; nor Whitby,t nor Bentley, nor Wa.terla.nd; 

• England's greatest Jiving Benefactor (the encyclopedic Brougham) bu put it on reoord, 
that" No man knew more of scientific truth, than Newton; of intellectual truth, than Lookeand: 
Puca! ; of physical truth, than Sir H. Davy; or, of legal endenoe, than Sir M. Hale-and yet, 
all of these were firm believers in Revelation". Editor. 

t There was a paaaage inaudibly instanced Crom Whitby, countenancing Chamberlain's falae 
-.iew of. the 'I!l1r11 AeavMI.J Wit.#He; but, that puaage wu ahown, by Mr, Butler, to hav. 
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nor Porson, nor the two Clarke&, [Samuel and Adam] nor a whole catalogue 
of other learned clerks and biblical critice. [Hear, hear I] Then, Mr. 
Chairman, let the paeeage be repudiated by every lover of Truth ! let it be 
stigmatized as an abominable fraud ! let it be branded AB a trinitarian 
falsehood, a popish cheat on Christendom I and let all impudent supporters 
of these "pious frauds", such as Charu berlain, Lewis, and Co. be treated as 
arrant impostors I rconeiderable agitation. · 
QUARLES. Friend Wesley waxes warm, and seems to be losing hie usual 
calmneea. 
WEBLEY. "On such a theme 'twere impioW! to be Calm I" 
QuARLBB. Well, I have but little objection to thy warmth, provided I may 
remain cool These groBB impositions, eometimes very placidly designated 
"pioua frauds'', are really what the Edinburgh Review calls them-" the 
deliberate DIBBONESTIF.B of t/111 learned", There must, however, have been a 
iad dearth of common honesty in those "pioua" imposters, who framed and 
inserted the 1.'hree luatJenly Wilnea868 as constituting a portion of Holy 
Writ; for, it is not to be found in any one of the Uncial· Manuscripts! 
fHear, hear I] And, Mr. Chairman, there are too many impositions of a like 
kind, to leave UB in doubt by whom such" pious frauds" were perpetrated
by Trinitarian-minded fanatics, "Who changed the Truth of God into a 
Lie-, and worshiped and served the Creature more than the Creator". 
f A pplaUtl8. 
1!'. FAWKES, EsQ. Mr. Chairman 1 .As you have allowed the introduction 
of Chamberlain's bepraised book into the DiscuBBion, you cannot object to 
my introdacing a reference to the Weekly dialogues issued in The Quiver, 
commencing with No. 114, on 19 Dec. 1863. Cassell's publication carries 
on its Titlepage, "Defense of Biblical Truth" and "Religion in the Homa 
of the P(!()J)ls"; and as Unitarianism does not exactly square with the 
notions of the writers in that Periodical, the author of "John Sullivan" has 
exposed his ignorance of the doctrine of the Trinity, in attaclring the Unity 
of the Godll6ad. I have not read farther than to the middle of the second 
dialogue (No. 115, Dec. 26) where tho following eo-ca.lled ill'Ulltration of the 
Unity in Trinity occurs-

Take the very c-.ommon illustration of the Flame of a Candle. We look at it, 
and see it to be One. Yet, there are united in it Tliree distinct things-fire, liglit, 
and lieat. Heat, we know, may exist without either liglit, or fire; as in a man in 
a fever; Liglit we behold in the moon, without feelin~ any li.eat; but, in the Flame 
of a Candle, we behold these Tliree distinct things united, and all forming only One 
Bame". p. 205. 
PDL& Why the ThN6-coc1c«l-hat beats that simile, out and out I 
FAWKES. How the Conductors of The QuitJer could publish such nonsense, 
surprises me ; as the illustration ie as pitiful AB the Tl,ree-leggul-atool, or, 
the more favorite 11imilitudt>, the Tll.f'ee-lea'fJed-ahamroclc. [Hear, hear !] 
CaR118ll himself will be disgusted with the puerility and gallimaufry of the 
Dialogues, if ever they come under hie eye; as they are, in a literary point 
of view, a disgrace to any publication aiming at respectability. Cassell will 
detect, in an instant, that the pseudo-illustration is no illustration at all
unless the bepraised writer can show, by eome new species of logic, that the 
Fire 18 the F"1.rM, the Light 18 tM F/,ame, and the Heat ia the Fkm'6, and 
that they are not Three.ftamea, but, O,UJ.ftame I [Hear, bear I 
been penned in early life, and aa Mr. Butler argued, whatever cAang• takea place in any man'■ 
opinions, we are bound to abide by the latest opinion, aa being the moet matured. Ma:i,y {like 
J?r. Whitby and Dr. W•tta) who long ranked amongst Trinitarians, became Unitarians ill their 
~per yean, . ll6p<,rtw. . . 



Having read quite enough to convince me, that the author of "John 
Sullivan" knew not what he was writing about, I cast his rubbish aside. 
T. MIDDLETON, F.sQ. I must not let this "eligible opportunity" escape, of 
recommending "a Book in my hand" worth a houseful of such books as 
Mr. Lewfa bas recommended "to all present"-it is entitled: 

The Unitarian Handbook of Scriptural Illustrations and Expositions : 
by Robert Spears". 

It alt;o is the second edition, 1662, Mr. Chairman ; "and I hope it may 
pa.'18 through many editions"; as it gives, as one part of its contents only, 
"Explanations of 300 Scriptural Texts advanced to sustain Unscriptnral 
Doctrines"; and adduce.s a considerable number of celebrated Trinitarian 
wriwrs, who unequivocally maintllin, that the construction11 which such 
men as Chamberlain have put upon a variety of pllSK&ges 11Upposlll by them 
to countenance the Doctrine of the Trinity, are forced out of their natural 
meanings, and are (by Chamberlain and others) placed in an illogical and 
unscriptural light-and I confidently recommend it to the attention of 
TRUTH-BEEKEBS, whether Trinitariaus or U nitariane. Bound in Cloth, for 
One Shilling, at 178 Strand, London, and all other Booksellers-a fifth of 
the price of Chamberlain's "Christian Verity Stated", which I pronounce 
a bundle of gross MIBBTATEKENTB ! [Hear, hear I 
J. PHILIPS, EsQ. Happily, Mr. Chairman, the tenableness of the Unity 
and the untenableness of the Trinity, are becoming, day by day, more 
conspicuous to most denominations ; and, Sir, I am morally certain, that the 
Unitilriane at present existing in other bodies of Chiistians, far outnumber 
the Unitarians frequenting Unitarian chapels. [Hear, hear!] Though I 
expected that several Presbyterians, Baptists, and Quakers, would support 
the U nitariane in this Discussion, I did uot anticipate that W eeleyane would 
so openly have renounced their det>p-rooted Trinitarian prejudices. 
REV. W. SHKNSTON& I hesitate not to say, Mr. ChairlJllin, that the Wes
leyan who will give up the Tlvr66 lteatJenly Witnesses, is unworthy of the 
name wesl,eyan I has not a particle of real methodiam in him! is a renegade 
from our Society ! 
Ma. NABBEB. Gently, friend ·Shenetone, gently; for, I know several Wes
leyans, god-fearing men, of irreproachable characters, who have long since 
cast the Three M<Wenly Witnesses" to the moles and the bats"-eome of 
them real ornaments to thy Society-men who have very elaborately and 
convincingly shown, that the Tl,ree heatJenly Witnesses must be numbe1-ed 
among the " pious frauds" and "dishonesties" already spoken of; and they 
certainly ought to be struck out of thy Bible as well as out of thy Head. 
fHear, hear I . . . . 
SHENSTONB. I don't believe it, Sir-That is, I don't believe that any man 
deserving the name weskyan, disowns the Three heavenly Witness68. 
NABBES. Friend Philips, just turn to Ad!.Ull Clarke's Comment on the_ 
passage, and read to the Meeting his matured opinion respecting it. 
PHILIPS. I am now busy with it, Sir ; but, it is a very elaborate comment. 
of several quarto pa.gee: I shall, therefore, read but a few of the pithy 
parts, and leave the inqui.iiitive to read the rest at lei.sure. Tho learned 
Doctor informs us, that-

113 Greek MSS. are extant, containing the First epistle of John; and the text i!>; 
question iit wanting in 112. [Hear, hear!] It only enats in the Code:e Mon{fort.
(a oomparatively recent MS.) already described". 

N.&BBES. That, friend Shenstone, is 112 to 1; and that One not an accred-



ited Manuscript. But, S° on, friend Philips, I aball not interrupt thee 
again. [ Philips reaumea J · 

All the Greek Fathen omit the vene" • 
.All is it i yes, o1l; all the higheat authoritiea the Christian church can 

boast ; not One of them acknowledges the TJ.ree heavenl,y Witne88e8 I 
[Hear, hear I 

Thefirat plact1 the vene appean in Greek, is in the Greek translation of the Acts 
ofl.he Counoil of Lateran, held A.D. 1216". 

So, so; then 1200 years had rolled away, before ever the Three heavemly 
JYitneaaea made their appearance; yet, our Pulpits Fpeak of them, as if they 
had existed 1800 years; whereas they are but 600 years old, and no one 
knows where they aprang from. The erudite Doctor baa inveRtigated the 
BUbject thoroughly; I read here, that He examined the Greek MSS. with 
his own eyes-that is more than I have done, or, you either, Mr. Shenatone 
-he presents his readers with a /ac-aimile of I John v. 7, 8, 9, from the 
Codex Montfortii, depoaited in Trinity College, Dublin; and here is another 
/ac-rimile-but~ Mr. Chairman, "it'a all Greek to me", and so I shall not 
read it. [Hear, hear I] I can manage the Engliah, however, and shall 
therefore proceed.-

Though it is foand in many Latin copies, 1et, it does not. appear that any written 
previously to the Tenth century, oontains it' . [Hear, hear! . 
Upon my word, Mr. Shenstone, the Doctor aeems to be going very hard 
again.et you; and He is, aa you know, the very tip-top of our erudite 
authorities. 

It is wanting in all the ancient versions, the Vulgate excepted: but, the more ancient 
ropies of this, have it not; and those which have it, vary greatly among themselves, 
as may be seen in the specimens already produced". 

Here, Mr. Chairman, we see, and cannot but admire, the Doctor's insu
perable love of Truth ; for, though bred and born a Trinitarian, o. preacht•r 
of Trinitaria.nism, and a Trinitarian writer throughout his learned and 
masterly Commentary, yet, he baa for ever demolished" the Text on which 
the doctrine of the Trinity stands, aa on a rock immoveable !" Further-

It is wanting in the first edition of Erasmus, A.D. t616, which is, properly, the 
editio princepa of the Greek text. 

It is wanting also in his second edition, 1519; but, he added it in the third, from 
the Codex Montfortii. 

It is wanting in the editions of AlduR, GerbeliuA, CephaliU11, &c. 
It is wanting, in the German tr11W1lation of Luther, and in all the editions oC it 

published during hia lifetime. 
It is iMerttld in our early English translations, but, with marka qf d-0vbf;/'Ml11eas, 

as has already been ~hown. 
In short, it stands on no authority sufficient to authenticate any part of a Revela

tion professing to have come from God". [Hear, hear, hear! Hear, hear, hear! 
So much, Mr. Chairman, for Dr. Clarke's opinion ; and if Mr. Shenst.one, 

or anyone else, can gainsay it, now is the time. [Rounds of applause. , 
REV. G. CHA.PHAN. Let not the Bishop of Manchester's recent declaration 
be altogether lost on the present assembly, wherei~ he declared-

'.l.'he very foundations of our Faith are taken from us Christians, 
when one line of that sacred volume is declared to be unfuithful or 
untrustworthy !" . [ Hear, h&1.r, .hear ! 

-for lo I instead of a tine, the most renowned scholars and biblical critics 
of Europe (who have ezamined and commented on the Three heavenlv fVit-
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nuaea) hesitate not to declare t'I whole 9'ef'~ of our cc authorized vel'llion '.', as 
utterly "untrustworthy"; an interpolation, a trinitarian forgery! an und~ 
niable proof that the "Infallibility of the Bible", is but an idle dream I a 
stumblingblock to Truthseekers ! [Applause. 
Ms. DoDDRIDOB. Mr. Chairman I If any believer in the so-called triper
sonal, or triune Deity, can but impart to us in plain, intelligible language, 
vilw He conceives the Trinity to be; surely, Sir, some among us might be 
able to apprehend his meaning; but, Mr. Chairman, it appears to me, that 
our Trinitarian friends are in a complete mare; and by their abortive 
attempts to elucidate, only add to the p11zzling confusion of perfectly unin
telligible names and expressions. In preparing for this Discussion, I met 
with a variety of Trini.tarian .epithets, a few of which I noted down, and 
shall now read them to the Meeting, as aped-mens of folly in departing from 
the language of commonsense. The Trinity is, by trinitarian writers, said 
tobe-

Three subat.ances, three divine hypost.ases, three essencet1- trinity or divine per
sonalities, principles, and perfections-three divine persona in a sense met-aphorical
a unity in pluralities, and pluralities in unity-three priorities and co-equalities-a 
God distinguished acoordiug to three consideration~-& triunal distinction-three 
di.ltinct relatives or relation1-three different modes of anb11istence-three divine 
intelligences, existences, beings-three impersonations eruting under finite conditions 
-three somewhau"-
together with a long list of equally nnapprehensible, not to eay nonsensical 
and ludicrous epithets and expression>1, auything but creJitii.ble to thoa, 
who employ them, since men of sense cauuot form any clear conceptions of 
such idiosyncratic vagaries. [Hear, hear I 
MR. PRINGLE. That child of genius, Jeremy Taylor, the Son of a Barber, 
and Bishop of Down and Connor, one of the brightest ornaments of our 
Established church, has given us his opinion on the Tl'iune god, in his own 
quaint but expressive way-

He who goes about to speak of the my11tery of the Trinity, and does it by words and 
names of Man's invention; talking of e>ll!ences and existences, hypostases and per· 
sonalities, priorities and co-equalities, and unity in pluralitie~; may amuse himtcelf, and 
build a tabernacle in his head, _and talk something, He "1wtoa ,wt tokat: but, the itood 
man, who feels the power of the Fllther, and t.o whom the Son has become wisdom, 
sanctifi.catio11, and redemption; in wh0118 heart the love of the Spirit of God is shed 
abrolld; this man, though he understands nothing of what ia UNINTELLIGIBLB, yet, 
He alone truely understand11 the Christian doctrine of the Trinity". [Hear, hear I 
REV. J. MAYNE. As a Unitarian Minister, I would briefly sa.y, many of 
us are of opinion, that the doctrine of the Trinity is altogether at variance 
with the Bible, with Reason, and with Commonsense; that it is quite as 
reasonable, and certainly less mischievous, to believe in Transubstantiation, 
in Priestly absolution, or, in Satanic ubiquity, than to believe that Thre, 
distinct persons can be OM, or, that One supreme God can admit of parti
cipation in his Godhead. ·We feel it an insult to our understandiug, for 
anyone to attempt persuading us, that a Son can be as old as his Father; 
that any Being can be his own Father, Him1Jel/, and his own Son; that a 
Being who was Born into life, Lived, and Died, was, or could have been, Un
created, Eternal, Immortal-such incongruities and contra.dictions and 
impossibilities, we Unitarians tread under our feet, worshiping and acknow
ledging but One God, as taught in the Jewish RCriptures, and but One 
Father, as revealed to us by our Brother Jesus, according to the Christian 
scripturea--and we look upon and denounce all o~her Gods as ldr.Jla/ 
lCheers. 
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Truth, however,· demands that I should state distinctly, all U nit.a.rian. 
ministers are not yet so far advanced, ts to be consistent with their profes
sions. [Hear, hear!] We have among us several god-fearing men who do 
not yet see the gross incongruity, the fatal mistake, of profeBlling to believe 
in the Unity of God, and, at the same time, addressing Him, not direct, but 
through Christ. [ Hear, hear !] Yet, to every thinking mind it must be 
evident, that whoever has a second Lord, 0111,0tl,,sr Master, destroys, in reality, 
tho moral value of his professed belief in One only tMUJ wise God. [Hear, 
hear I] However firmly, positively, and vehemently, we may declare that 
Christ is not God-that Christ is not an object of worship- so long as we, 
continue introducing Christ's name into our Prayers, seldom or never 
approaching God but through Christ, so long shall we be debarred from 
communion with God. [Hear, hear !] Those of us who cannot address our 
Father, except through the wedium of Christ our Brother, cannot have 
direct access to the throne of grace ; neit-her can God be our all iu all. 
Before we shall be Unit.a.rians indeed and ofa truth, One God Only must ho 
our sole mol'al Lord, our present Teacher, our future Judge; and, between 
Him and us no secondary being must intervene, whether Saiut, Virgin, or 
Christ. [Hear, hear I 
8HENBTONE. I don't care a straw for all your Unitarian ridicule, disbelief, 
and infidelity I fHear, hear!] I maintain the Faith as it w&B delivered to 
the saints, and will uphold the Trinity as it stands in God's holy Word
There are Three that bear record in heaven ; the Father, the Word, and the 
Holy Ghost; and these T/,ree are One" I 

" Soon 88 our pardoned hearts believe 
That thou art pure, essential, Love, 

The proof we in ourselves receive 
Of the Three Witneaau above; 

Sure as the BBints around the throne, 
That Father, Word, and Spirit, are One". p. 250, 

Ms. MAY. It is clear to me, Mr. Shenstone, that you are so horribly afraid 
of departing from the faith, BB you call it, that you have not the moral 
courage to depart from your prejudices; your mind, Mr. Shenstone, like 
the pupil of your eye, becomes more and more contracted as every addi
tional ray of light is thrown upon it; and, belfove it or not, you are in a. 
fair way of becoming stoneblind: [Hear, hear !l for, there cannot be much 
hope of anyone, who, on the Three heaveTdy lVitnesseB, rejects the conclu
sion of your own Dr. Adam Clarke. [Cheers. 
REV. R. HERRICK. Dr. Clarke was a Dissenter, therefore, I care very little 
for anything such a heretic may say, however highly the Methodists may 
prize him ; and as to the U nit.a.rians, our own great Doctor South tells us 
(in his Sermons) 

They are "impious blasphemers, whose infamous pedigree runs back, from wretch 
to wretch, in a direct line to the Devil himself; and who are fitter to be crushed by 
the civil magistrate, 88 destructive to government and society, than to be confuted as 
merely heretics in religion". [Hear, hear! with Cheers an_d Hisses. 

REV. CA.NON CRASBAW. [Much cheered] Mr. Chairman, I shall not long 
either occupy the time, or, try the patience of the Meeting. 

Mr. Herrick, I think it my duty to remind you, if you have forgotten it, 
or, to inform you, if you never knew it, that several of the Head11 of our 
own Church hav.e written as decisively against the admiBBion, or rather, 
against the reception, of the Th1"ee keavenlv Witnusea, as the eminently 
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learned, and highly to be esteemed, Dr. Clarke; such, for instance, as "the· 
politest scholar of his age", our biblical critic, Dr. Lowth, bishop of London, 
who gives his judgemen.t on the passage, in the following noteworthy 
sentence-

We have some Wranglers in Theology, sworn t-0 follow their master; who are 
prepared t-0 defend anything, however absurd, should there be occasion; but, I believe, 
there is no one amon!f us, in the leadt degree conversant with sacred criticism, and 
having the use of h1~ understanding, who would be willing t-0 contend for the 
genuineness of the verse 1 John v. 1". [Loud applause. 

I shall not trouble the Meeting with quotations from other write1-s 
belonging to our Established church ; I give bishop Lowth, who is a host 
in himself; and I shall only add, as my own opinion-and I give it as 
fearlessly as sincerely-the man, the Clergyman, who is so ignorant, or, so 
hoodwinked, as to receive the Three heavenly Witnesses as Scripture, de
serves to be contemned as a Dunce, or, hooted as a Dissembler; since none 
but a knave or a fool can be ignorant of its spunousne&B I [ Applause. 
SANDYS. That is a bone for our Rector to pick. 
W. BLACKSTONE, EsQ. The Xhree heavenly Witnesses is one of the " Two 
noted corruptions of Scripture", of which Sir Isaac Newton wrote the 
" Historical account", already mentioned by someone at this Meeting. I 
shall not quote any of Sir Isaac's remarks on the passage-as the worthy 
Canon has rendered further testimony superfluous; hut, I would give a 
single sentence only, Mr. Chairman, relating to such fraudulent interpola
tions : Sir Isaac writes-

Whilst we exclaim against t!u, piovafrautla of the Roman church, ·and make it a 
part of our religion to detect and renounce all things of that kind, we must acknow
ledge it ill a GRE.lTER CBIHE in ua to favor such practices, than in the Papists we so 
much blame on that account; for, they act according to their religion, but 'IDB con
trary to ours". [Applaulltl, 
SHENBTONE. Mr. Chairman, as I have an engagement, I wish, before leaving, 
to make known to this Meeting, that notwithstanding all that has been said, 
all that may yet be said, or, can be said, I do not believe in the Unity, but, 
in the ever-adorable Trinity!* (Hear, hear I 
NABBES. And would not believe, though one rose from the dead to convince 
thee ! [ Hear, hear ! 
REV. G. LYTTELTON. It is very plain to me, Mr. Chairman, that the 7th 
verse, containing the T/,ree heavenly Witnesses, which so many present would 
willingly expunge, must for ever remain there; and for this reason-

" All Scripture is given by ln"piration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness : that the man of God may be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works. 2 Tim. iii. 16, 11. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, as we are taught in God's word, that "All Scripture 
is given by divine Inspiration"; and as the Three heaveruy Witnesses are in 
the Bible, if anyone take away the Three ·heavenly Witnesses, "God shall 
take away his part out of the book of Life"-for, such is the \Vord of God. 
REV. W. DRUMMOND. Really, Mr. Chairman, it is enough to make an intel
ligent Baptist blush, to hear a fellow-member, and e. minister to boot, 
publicly uttering such "bald unjointed chat" in the presence of so many 

• " An obstinate man does not lold opi•'°1u, but, tlidy lold hi•; for, when he is once P.08" 
IIOl80d with an Error, it is, like a devil, only cast out with ,great difficulty. His undentanding 
is hardened, like Phamoh'■ heart, and is proof againat all I01'ta or judgement. whataoever. 
:Bv:rIJ1a. . 



Ministers of varioua denominations. As a Baptist, I beg this Meeting not 
to judge of the knowledge and acquirement.a of our Ministers, from the 
samples we have had at this Meeting. [Hear, hear !) Had Mr. Lyttelton 
acted prudently, he would have been an attentive and silent Listener, ar.d 
not have obtruded his unfledged notions and boyish fancies on an Assembly 
like this ; for, he knows not, that he has committed an egregious mistake in 
BUppoaing that "all Scripture is given by divine Inspiration"-misled, 
perhaps, through the little but important word all, which, by the bye, is 
not in the original text, but, is verily an interpolation. [Hear, hear !l He 
knows not that the words he quoted from the Apocalypse, bear reft>rence to that 
ona book only, and not to the whole Bible, containing 66 .Books, .without the 
Apocrypha. He knows not, that the Scriptures simply contain the Records 
of Revelations, but are not the divine Revelations themselves. fHear, hear I] 
He knows not, in short, that he is a perfect novice in biblicaf learning ; a 
dogmatist in the propagation of his College-l~880ns, many of whic_h are 
demonstrably anti-scriptural. [Hear, hear 1) We have, however, Mr. Chair
man, many well-read, thinking, investigating men, in our Body-especially 
among our Lay-members, many of whom are far in advance of the gener• 
ality of our young Ministers; and, I am happy to say, as 1:1, Body, we are 
progressing in knowledge and intelligence; and, I would fain hope, in per
sonal goodness and in charity towards all men. [ Applause. 
M. AKENBIDB, EsQ. Mr. Chairman ! It is reosonable to suppose, that had 
any such doctrine as a I>oolity of gods been proposed to the earliest 
Christians, the Jews (who at that period firmly adhered to their belief in 
One only God) would have stoned the Proposers to death, as the desert of 
their Idolatry, · 
REV. Mx. LEYDEN. You seem not to know, Mr. Akenside, that India, 
Greece, and Rome, had their Triune gods long before the birth of Christ. 
AK.ENBIDB. I spoke of "the earliest Christians"; the Christians during 
Christ's ministry (before they bore t.he name chriatum) nearly all of whom 
were Jews, who had no other God but One, the one JEHOVAH-Christianity 
was born of Judaism, and t.he gospel of Jesus wea implanted, and had its 
earliest growth, and first fruite, in Jewish soil-it could not have originated 
anywhere else, nor at any other period of the world's existence than in the 
early part of the Roman empire-and no such doctrine as a J>ual,ity of gods 
was ever heard of among the followers of Jesus, untill long after the intro
duction of Christianity-not untill about. the middle of the 86Cond century, 
when "The Word" became identified with "the Son of Man"-adding 
another fatal corruption to many previous corruptions of the doctrines of 
Jesus. [Hear, hear I 

We Protestants, Mr. Chairman, have far more of Popery in our forms 
and tenets of religion-and we Christians have far more of JudaiMm in our 
political laws and religious ceremonies-that is, we have considerably l_ess 
of the Gospel of Jeswi among us, than One in ten thousand is prepared to 
admit. 

In the few books of the Christian Scriptures which have been preserved 
and handed down to us,• are several records of Discourses delivered to the 
people, by the earliest disseminaters of Christianity ; yet, neither of a third, 

• "That the Bible is a compilation o!frag,,umta:ry Seriptures, culled out of the sacred writings 
of several different natiom, by 318 bishops of the Catholic church, who convened for this purpose 
at 1'i ice, in the yeu 326, being convoked, for ambitious ends, by the most arbitrary and UIUIC?'UpU• 
lous i]rant ot the fourth century, to whom the civil power of Rome and the erelesiaatical 
authont,1 of all Christendom became at once subservient; that theae Censors of the Holy Ghost. 
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nor yet of a 86cond Divine person in the Godhead, ia any mention made
because, both the third and the second were equally unknown: had they, or 
one of them, existed in the time of the great Founder of christianity, or, 
during the time of the Evangelista whose writings we poaess, such DUALITY 
as well as TRINITY would have. been stamped indelibly and unmistakably on 
the writings of the Eve.ngeli.tlta and the Apostles. It would not have been 
left questionable, to be guessed at, to be inferred ; but, would have been 
rendered as clear, obvious, and questionless, as the crucifixion of Jesus, the 
stoning of Stephen, or the conversion of Saul of Tarsus. Dualism was 
unknown to Jesu11, Trinitari,aniam was unknown to the Apostles; yet, 
without their knowledge neither the one nor the other could possibly have 
existed-therefore, Mr. Chairman, we know of a surety, they existed not, 
but are, indubitably, the excrescences of later ages. [Hear, hear I 
CAMPBELL. The simplicity and purity of the Gospel of Jesus, was too pure 
and too simple to remain long uncorrupted by even his avowed followers; 
and of all the corrupters we read of, Paul certainly bears away the palm. 
[Hear, hear! repeated again and again] The Gospel of Jesus is.one thing, the 
Gospel of.Paul iR another; for they are demonstrably not the aams. [Hear, 
hear I with murmurs] Paul, who was a. believer in Jesus at secondhand 
only-for, Paul never heard him, never saw him, never--[Here Mr. 
Campbell's voice was drowned, by cries of Proof, proof! etc. 

I am taken by surprise, M.r. Chairman; and I am at a. loss, whether to 
desist, or, go on. fGo on, Sir; go on!] If the Ministers here present, are 
of Paul's opinion, that" We can do nothing against the Truth, but, for the 
Truth", surely no one need be alarmed at any remarks I.may make on a 
theological question, even should they disapprove of my views. [Hear, 
hear !] I take the Scriptures for my guide, aud they are my authority for 
what I have already said, and which seems to have been either ill-expressed 
or not perfectly understood-or rath~, not perfootlyappr6'tended, .If.what 
I have said, or may yet ~ay, be disputed, let my observations be contro
verted by arguement, not cried down by clamor. [H.ear, bear I and 
applause] Whatever opinions You or I may entertain, .of this we may rest 
assured-Religious truths never can suffer either 1088 or injury, by passing 
through the crucible of investigation; and if what I say cannot stand the test 
of ezamination, "throw it to the dogs I" (Ch!lers. 

Paul's writings are tenfold more voluminous than those of the other 
Apostles-or rather, of what we posseBB; for, many of the Epistles, as well 
as Gospels, were destroyed by the cursed hands of the fanatioal Bishops who 
sat in Council, at Nice, under the preKidency of that archbigot Constantine, 
in A.D. 325. [Hear, hear!] Before I point out _the marked differences 
between the Gospels of Jesus and of Paul, it may be well just to gltw.ce at 
the means Paul possessed of becoming acquainted with either the spirit of 
Jesus or the precise nature of his doctrines. [Hear, hear! 

Paul's first knowledge of Jesus, is.represented as having taken place. 
during the notable Vision which m_ade him a convert; and of which 

es well as all human authorship, ha,ing determined thatf010r out of about.fifty narrativea or the 
Life and teachings of Jesus, together with now and then a parchment, and here and there m 
excerption of Hebraic, Arabic, Chaldaic, and Egyptian1 Holy Writ, were worth preserving, 
f,uhiO'IUr!. and fiai1hed- thia ta,t-book of Divine Revelation in auch wise aa their own wits oug
geated ; and that the same has been subsequently turned into English, and accepted by ua ,u th• 
Wm of Gori., becauae the people have generally supposed it waa, becaUBe nil the auccelllive 
Functionaries of the Church from then till now have so taught, because the Council of 111 ice 80 
decided, because Constantine 80 dictated: all thia i.a as true aa anything in hi.story. Th, Jfutak• 
of Chruurtdoa. p. 118. 
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remarkable incident we have no fewer lhan 4 accounts-not 2 ot' them 
alike. [Hear, hear !] We have one account from Luke, in the capacity 
of historian; [Acts ix.la second from Luke, as a reporter of Paul's speech 
to the people at Jerusalem ; [xxii] a third Nporwl by Luke &11 having been 
spoken by Paul to Agrippa; 1xxvi.] and a fourth from l'11nl himself, in the 
first chapter of hie Epistle to the Gal11tianR : and those of you who may think 
Paul's own account as trustworthy as Luke's-that Paul (who wu present) 
knew better than Luke (who wu abL<eut) what took pl~ce and how it took 
place, will have to give up, as fictwn, the whole of the external and mar
velous part of the convenrion, 811 related by Luke (who was not on the 11pot) 
for the more rational and reliable account of Paul himself, who speakR of an 
internal revelation only-" when it pleased God to REVEAL BIB SoN IN .IIE, 
that I might preach him among the Hi;11then", etc. [Hear, hear I · 

This, Mr. Chairman, is fl point of much more importance, than may 
appear at first eight; for, those who cannot believe all the 4 accounts with 
equal confidence, may have their doubts as to the real nature of the Vision 
-as to its being mental or e:x:ternal, or, neither the one nor the other. 
[Hear, hear!] Keep in mind, I am not giving you any individual opinion 
of my own, but, placing the occurrence of the Vision before you, as given 
in the Scriptures. Luke, in his historical narration, does not intimate that 
the supernatural light was Been by Paul's companions; yet, P11ul, in his 
speech to the Jews, tells them it was. Luke says that Paul's companions 
M,rd the voice; w,iich P11ul [ Acts xxii 9] as plainly contradicts, at 
Jerusalem. In Acts xxii. 10, Paul speaks of the voice referring him to 
future conference11, at Damascus, for further imtructions as to his Calling ; 
but, in his Defense before Agrippa, he says [xxvi.] that the voice gave him 
his commission on the ,pot. Can you believe all these different accounts 1 
and can you oolieve them with equal confidence 1 If you can, then, great 
is your Billie£ I [ He11r, hear! and murmurs. . 

Remember, that in Paul's own account, the external and ,upernatural is 
altogether ignored; while Luke's 3 accounts are contradictory and wholely 
irreconcilable. [Hear, hear! · 

But, Mr. Chairman, now comes the most important question-How and 
whence did Paul receive his knowledge of Jesus and of his Doctrines 1 
[P11use-in profound stillness. 

Did Paul acquire hi11 knowledge in the usual way, from· communications 
made by the Apoetiee·1 or, was he honored by a special and privllte 
revelation from heaven 1 Some, think the one, and some, the other; b\\t, 
what think You 1 In this matter, Luke and Paul are at variance. In the 
Acts of the Apostles, penned by Luke, it is distinctly stated, that Paul 
immediately · on hie conversion, during hie stay with the disciples at 
Damascus, was instructed iu the doctrines of J esue; and that Paul, then 
and there, entered on his calling as Missionary. Now, Mr. Chairman, 
according to this statement, Paul received hie instructions at ,ecmulhand ,· 
but, Paul himself contradicts the statement of Luke, in the plainest terms, 
and on several occasions, declaring he did not receive hie in11tructions from 
any of the disciples, but, from the Lord J eeus himself, by direct &Upernatural 
communication. (Proof, proof! with murmurings. 

Turn to the first chapter of Paul's epistle to the Galatians, and there you 
may read with me the following words-

I wish you to know, brethren,as to the Good Tidings which were preached by me, that 
they were not after Man; for, I neither received them nor WBII taught them by Man, 
but by the revelation of Jesus Christ. [Hear, hear!] When it pleased God, who called 
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me by his grace, to reveal !i.r &n in me, that I might preach him among the Gentiles; 
immediately I went into Arabia, and again returned to Damascus. After 3 years, I 
went up to Jarusalem, to inquire for Peter, and I abode with him for 16 days. And 
I saw not any other of the ApoMtles but James, the Lord's brother. Now, as to what 
I am writing to yon, bel,,old, BEFORE GoD, I lie not! After 14, years, I again went 
up to Jerusalem, with Barnabas, taking al110 TitDB with me". 

Hence, it seems but rational to infer, Mr. Chairman, that Paul had a 
good deal of the sel,f-taught man about him; he seems scarcely to have had 
any acquaintance with the disciples who had personally known and been 
taught of Jesn1': and to his defective knowledge of the doctrines of Jesus, 
is to be attributAd several new doctrines propagated by Paul, to which 
Jesus never gave countenance. [Hear, hear! and loud murmurings. 

Mr. Chairman I Other speaken may do as they please, but, I do not 
choose to continue nddreBBing an auditory that receives my remarks with 
murmurings-I cut my observations short, ad.ding but one sentence more : 
" Ye do err, not knowin~ the Scriptures !" [ A scene, not necessary to be 
reported, took place on Mr. Campbell's resuming his seat; nor could he be 
persuaded to continue his address. 
Ma. PoRTBUB. The Bible is a remarkable book, Mr. Chairman; for, the 
hundreds of Christian sects, all go to the Bible for the substantiation of their 
various and coutradictory tenets. Romanists and Protestants, Calvinists 
and Arminians, Trinitarians and Unitarians, all prove, or, attempt to prove, 
the Truth of their doctrines, from the Bible. The fact is, when men in 
general go to consult the Bible on the truth or fallacy of any doctrine, they 
take their prejudices along with them ; and, reading the Scriptures through 
their own peculiarly-ground spectacles, they discover, or fancy they discover, 
the notions and tenets which possess their several minds. Some can read 
their favorite doctrines distinctly, and at once; others only by study, or 
inference: not that the Scriptures are so very dark and intricate, but, 
because men are hoodwinked or poreblind. The plainest commandments, 
whether in the Old or the New covenant, are quite unintelligible to all who 
are pre-determined not to undel'!ltand them. For instance : though Moses 
1111ys distinctly-Thou sludt not Kill; though Jesus plainly commands-
Swear not at all,; there are hundreds of thousands of Christians who have 
not the remotest conception of the real meaning of the words. [ Hear, hear !] 
The Archbishop of Canterbury very gravely and devoutly draws up a form 
of public Thanksgiving to the beneficent Creator of all men, for the 
Christian slaughter of 30,000 deeply injured Heathens; while men of 
integrity and honor, are dailf constrained to take an Oath, in a Christian 
court, that they will "speak the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but 
the Truth", about a Donky, or a Pig, they may have happened to see 
walking in some field, garden, or lane.• [Hear, hear !l Each of these 
Commandments is expressed in Four monosyllables, such as Infants can 
readily undentand; yet, these plain words have been so mystified by eccle
aiastical and judicatory learning, that of all our English denominations of 
Christians, the Society of Friends alone, 1188ms to have succeeded in getting 
to the bottom of their only Scriptmal signification. [Burst of applause. 
. With whatever theological whim in his head, a man sits down to read 

• Tli.ough t1&Dctioned by Moeea, all Swearing ia strictly and moet emphatically forbidden by 
Jesua-the Teacher whoee doctrines Ch.riatianoprofu• to follow. 

Oat.ha are required on 10 many ocoaaioua among 111, and are 10 carelessly and playfully adminis
tered, that they have loet nearly all their solemnity. ~d effiC&C7. It ii stated by ~ice, \bat oatha 



his Bible, he will be sure to find (or make) Texts to give it count.enance. 
rHear, hear I 
). GREVILLE, EsQ. Many men, Mr. Chairman, are fond of what they call 
"a thorough good arguement", or, "a fine-drawn inference"; and would 
not give a fig for a doctrine which cannot bear twisting upside down and 
turning inside out •. It is by dint of cvrgireTn6ntation and i1tference, that 
Trinitariana construe eo many texts into meanings never intended. Not
withstanding the doctrine ofOod"s duality, or, trinity, is not so much ae hinted 
at in the Bible, yet, by dint of arguement and inference, they maintain the 
existenoeofsuch monRtrosities. [Hear, hear!] Where can any unprejudiced 
mind discover the Deity of J68U81 certainly not in the New testament-
yet, 11ome.contrive to infer it from their own arguements. It ie by argue
ment only, they aet up their man-made doctrines. They cannot quote the 
Scriptures as we do, producing plain, unmistakable texts, by scores, 
hundreds, and thoueands; but, they draw out their cherished doctrines by 
inferences : yet, Sir, their inferences are false, becauae their premia&es are 
not true ! Jesus says, I am the Son of the God; but, our friends opposite 
say, No, not so; J611'U8 is God tli,e Son; and attempt to prove it by argue
ment. In his address to hie Father, Jesus calls him The only t1-ue God; 
but, our friends fancy they have found one or two more; and off they fly to 
arguement and inference. 

We read, Mr. Chairman, of Cleopas's speaking "concerning J eims of 
Namreth, which was a prophet mighty in deed and word before Goel and all 
the people"--of Peter's proclaiming ",Jesus of Namreth, a man approved of 
God"-also of his telling the Jews, "Moses truely said unto the fathers, 
.A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like 
unto Me; him shall ye hear in all things, whatsoever He shall say unto 
you"-and of Jeeus's saying unto John, "I am thy fellow-seroant, and of 
thy brethren the prophets"-but, nowhere in the Bible is Jesus ever called 
the God-the title most blasphemously given to him by uninquiring Trini
tarians. [Hear, hear ! 
H.K. WHITE, EsQ. As you know, Mr. Chairman, I have been a diligent 
reader for many years; and I see, from certain nods and Bigus, that I am 
expected to express my sentiments on the present occasion-I shall not 
trouble you long. 

Not one of the Evangelists, not one of the Apostles, not one of the 

in courts, oaths of office, oaths at elections, customhow,e oaths,. etc. juatify hie usertion-thu 
abovt II tAillio11 perj•riu are annually committed in this christian kingdom. 

Many of our so-called nat101111l oatb are as ridiculous aad preposterous as they are Billy and 
einful. For instance, the·oath of .J.bj•ratiotl of tle Prete..dw, &c. which (with other foolish 
oaths) continues to be administered in the preaent day. In JUllE', 1858, Lord Campbell publicly 
expressed his hope, in the Court of Queen's Bench, that such "ProfaM m••naer.v would aoon 
be done away with". 

In the beginning of January, 1864, Hr. Holyoake wu summoned to llt'!l'Ve as grand jurqr at; 
the Clerkenwell 8888ions; he a:epeared, and stated in court, that he wu quite read;r to serve, but, 
the oath being II t:Dfffnrion. oj" faitl he did not hold, he must decline to take 1t, ,u 1111 act <if 
~faitl to tlu, t:Otlrl. Hr. Bodkin (the 888istant Judge) said, He must fine llr. Holyoake, 
and fie might pet.ition ihe Treasury respecting it! 

Thus ia an Atheist por•.,,.ted,, by a Cbristi11n,for opi11iot&'• ... ke, in 1864,-0ut upon all aucb. 
Christianity! the corrupted Christianity of the Churches. 

Mr. Ho1yoake writes, in a letter to the Dailylapers-Aa the matter stands, I am refused the 
privilege of serving on the grand ~ury, an fined ten guineas for to0t serving-that I am 
told ia the ameunt, Tlt&-law diti_qualifiee me, ·an<i·then-fines me fer, being cmoiualifiedr 
This ia an extraordinary eumple of Justice. If any privat.e person served me so, and the 
case came before this aame Judge, he would direct the jury to regard it u a fraud ofan 
aggravated description". · 

Yet, our wise men in W eatminster Palace, governed by the "wisdom of our anceaton", ?ef11118, 
:,ear after year, to amend the Law! Editor. . 



earliest Christians, had even the most distant idea of eitl1er a popish Duality, 
or, of a pagan Trinity; they were, one and all, Unitarians. (Hear, hear ij 
During his life, Jesus eat and drank; fasted, prayed, and gave thanks; 
worked at the Carpenter's bench, and associated with his fellow-men; at 
30 years of age, He entered on the Ministry, made choice of certain Disciples, 
who afterwards became Fellowworkers; yet, not one of these daily com
panions had the slightest idea of his being the God who made them, the 
Creator of all things visible and invisible, the uncreated Solipotent who 
governed all in heaven and on earth- never did such notions enter one of their 
heads; their whole condu9t towards Him demonstrates the contrary: they 
never believed, never once thought, that He had a particle of participation 
in the Godhead; for, they one and all POBSOOX. him--even sturdy Peter, 
who said "Lord I am ready to go with thee, both into prison and unto 
death", denied all acquaintance with him, and swore He kMto not tl1e Mani 
(Hear, hear!] In their most endearing friendships with him, in their most 
enthusiastic moments, they simply believed that He was what he represented 
Himself to ~s &m, of God, t/"6 Son of M cm; the whole of their behaviour 
towards him, as well as his 'behaviour towards them, shows that not One of 
them ever for a single instant believed, or once thought, that He u,aa God/ 
(Hear, hear I . 
Ma. J. CuNNINGHAK. One moment, if you please, Mr. Chairman, to 
corroborate Mr. White's view. We do not read in the Scriptures, thai 
any one of his own family had the Rlightest idea of Jesus's being a God, or, 
that Jesus had, or pretended to have, any participation in the GodMad; 
neither his father, nor his mother, nor his brothers, nor his sisters, nor any 
of his relatiollll, ever uttered a syllable about either his divinuy, or his 
pretence to divinity: He neither assumed Deity himself, .nor did his family 
and acqwtlntanoes ever attribute it to him. (Hear, hear! 
Chairman. Once more, I must refer to the " Regulation" requiring tes
timony to support assertion. 
CuNN~NGHAlL I had said all I purposed saying, Mr. Chairman ; but, as you 
demand corroboration from the Scriptures, just turn to the xiii. ch. of 
Ma.tthew-

When be [Jes118] wu come into his own country, he taught them in their syna• 
gogue, insomuch that they were utonished, and aaid-Whenoo hath this Man this 
wi»dom, and these mighty works P Is not this the carpenter's Son P is not hi11 mother 
called Mary P and his brethren James, and J OBes, and Simon, and Judas P and his 
sistera, are they not all with 118 P Whence then, hath this Man all th8118 things P" 

In Mark (considered by many of the learned as being the first written of 
the four Biographical and Historical account.a of Jesus) we read, in the 
iv. ch. of his hearers saying to ea.ch other-

la not this the carpenter P• the aon of Mary, the brother or James, and J01811, 
and of Juda, and Simon P and are not his sisters here with 118 P And they were 
olfended at him. But, Jesus said unto them-A prophet is not without honor, but 
in his own countt'y, and among his own kin, and in his own house. And /u, "°"kl 
tlisrs do no mi9/ity 1Dorlc", etc. 

In the iv. ch. of Luke we read, that after Jesus had spoken in the 
ay1lllgogue, the people who had heard him, said-

• "Amongst the ancient J eWB, ev,sry father ,ru bound to do folll' thing■ for his aon-1, to cir• 
cumcu,e him; 2, to redeem him; 3, to teach him the law; 4, to teach him a trad-d this WU 
founded on the following juat maxim: ' lie who teachee not his aon to do aome work, is u if he 
taught him robbery 1' It is, therefore, libly \bat .Joeeph btouglu up our Lold to ~ - CNN. 
ADAKCUB.l[B. 
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Is not this Joseph's Son P" 
And, in the vi. ch. of John we read, that the Jewa_said-

Is not this J&1us, the son of Joseph, whoae father and mother we know P"• 
Yet, Mr. Chairman, neither in any of theae p81188.ges nor elsewhere, have 

we the least intimation that anyone of his own family, or acquaintances, 
ever thought of His being a partaker of the Godhead-but, Sir, we have a 
formidable intimation to the contrary, in the vii. of John, (j v. 

Neither did his brethren believe in Him". [Hear, hear 1 · 
Should these corroborations be deemed insuffioient, I shall not trouble 

myaelf to adduce others-I am done. [Cheers. • 
REv. W. MABON. But, Mr. Cunningham, you ought to have known, that 
the bretlmm and mtera of our Lord, were not what we understand now-a
days by brother, and aiatera, but only family relations, male and female, as 
Mary never bore any other Child. 
Cu.NNINGHA.ll. Did an Angel from heaven reveal t.hat piece of intelligence 
to you, Mr. Mason t or, how did you come by it t But, no matter; I am 
done. [Hear, hear I 
Ma. TOBIN. As you are a Wesleyan, just li11teu, Mr. Mason, to what Dr. 
Clarke writes upon the words quoted from Matthew-

Verse 64.. When.he wu oome into his own oountry] Probably NazaretA, where 
his parents lived, and where he had continued till his thirtieth year, though it appears 
he had a lodging in Peter's hou11e at Oapernavm. 

They were astonished] It appean, hence, that our blessed Lord had lived in 
obscurity all the time above specified; for, his countrymen appear not to have heard 
his doctrines, nor seen his miracles, untill now. 

Verse 66. Is not this the Carpenter's son P] Seven copies of the old Itala h11.ve, Ia 
not tAia tits &n of JosEPH the carpenter? 

Is not his mother-Mary, and his brethren, James, &c.J This insulting question 
1eems to intimate that our Lord's family was a 1'Br!/ olncure OM; aud that they were 
of small repute among their neighbours, except for their pist9. 

It is poaaible, that brethren and sisters ma9 mean nsar rt1latiom, as the words are 
used among the Hebrews in this latitude of meaning; but, I confess it does not 
appear to me likely. [Hear, hear !J Why should the children of anotksr family be 
brought in here to share a reproach which it was evident was designed for JoaepA 
the carpenter, Ma1"9 hiis wife, Jearu their son, aud tksir other cAildren I Prejudice 
apart, would not auy person of plain oommousense suppose from this account, that 
theae were t!UJ cAildrsn of Joseph and .Mary, and the brotltera and Biatera of our 
Lord, according to the fled, 1 It seems odd that this should be doubted; but, 
throngh an unaccountable prejudice, Papiata and Protutanta are determined to 
maintain as a doctrine, tAat, on which the Scriptures are totally silent, viz. the 
perpetual tJirginit!J of the Mother of our Lord".t 

• It used to be a pu11ls to me, and is atill a pu.azle to many, loco Jesua could be the Son of 
,T oeeph, or, the Son of David, or, the Son of Man, if he had tlO l...a,. Father; and though I have 
eunnounted the difficulty, it is a -• out of which 10111e of our Bishops cannot get Htricated. 
In the New covenant Jesua is called a_,. 4,0 times, and 80 times the - of-. It wu not 
untill after his Death, that superstition converted him into a God.-But enough! let the Bishops 
get out of the mue u beat they mAy. &,,orter. 

"It is difficult, without exhauating superlatives, even to unexpreaai.ve and wearisome aatiety, to 
do juaLice to our intense love, reverence, and admiration for the character and teaching of J eaua. 
We regard Him t10t as the perfection of the intellectual or philoaophic mind, but, u the perfec
tion of the apiritaal character-as aurpaasing all men of all times in the cloeeneea and depth of 
his COJlltll .. iotl with the Father. - In reading his eayinr, we feel that we are holding converse 
with the wisest, purest, noblest Being that ever clothed thought in the poor language of humanity. 
In studying his life, we feel that we are following the footetepa of tls liglut id<ral yet preeented 
to ua upon earth. GasG'& Or-4 of Ohmtntdo1a. p. 209. Ed. 1863. 

t "M.ua 01' TllB Coli'OBPTIOli'-Rejoice, 0 Virgin Mary, thou alone haat destroyed all here
sies. Who didat believe the worda of Gabriel the archangel Whilst a Virgin thou didst brin~ 
forth Him that. wu God a"'1 JC""; and after child:birth did,t remain a pure Virgin. 0 Mother 
or God, intercede £or ua" I 
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Now, Mr. Mason, I have done; and leave you to settle the mitter with 
Dr. Clarke, the most learned of all the Commentators your Society can 
boa8t. (Cheers. 
MASON. All W esleyans, Mr. Chairman, do not think so highly of Dr. Clarke, 
since hie controversy with Mr. Watson, on the Eternal Sonship of our 
Saviour; the Doctor, Sir, has lost caste among many of us, as we think 
Mr. Watson decidedly right, and the Doctor decidedly wrong. 
R1.v. W. DA.VENA.NT. That, Mr. Mason, may he your opinion; but, it is noC 
mine; nor is it the opinion of the most intelligPnt of our Preachers, or, the 
best educated of our Members. I am sorry tbus publicly to oppose you, 
but, I cannot permit a Wesleyan minister to throw a slur on the greatPst 
and most erudite chiefs of our Connection, without another minister's 
speaking to hie honor-and I surely have as good grounds to ttpeak in 
exaltation of Dr. Clarke, as yon can have to speak disparagingly of him. 
[Cheers] Dr. Clarke WM far in advance of the Preachers in his day; many 
of whom could not pen a page of passable English ; they could not appre
ciate him; and because his independent spirit and manly conduct were 
thol'Ds in the flesh of those who would gladly have turned the Methodist 
Conference into a Popish Inquisition, Dr. Clarke was aepereed, calumniated, 
and traduced, by a few Would-be-Popes, and is still barked at, by the 
mongrels of the clique. [Loud Cheerings. 
D. LYNDSAY, ESQ. Perhaps, Mr. Chairman, the beet way of preventing a. 
battle royal betweeu our Wesleyan friends, will be, to read a. brief statement 
of the Doctor's views, which I find here in his Comment on the 35 v. of 
the i. ch. of Luke ; after which, the Meeting can hear Mr. Mason on behalf 
of Richard Watson, and Mr. Davenant on behalf of Adam Clarke-

8.urnYB. " Rome and her Rats are at the point of battle; 
The one side must have bale. Coriolanru. 

-I trust I may be permitted to say, with all due respect for those who differ from 
me, that the doctrine of the Eternal &ruhip of Christ, is, in my OJ.>inion, anti
scriptural, and highly dangerouR. This doctrine I reject, for the followmg reasons: 
1st. I have not been able to find any ezpre88 declaration in the Scriptures oon
cerning it. 
2dly. If Christ be the Son or God as to hiR diaine nature, then, he cannot be ekrnal 1 
for, 80n implies afather; andfotli61" implies, in reference to 801&, precedency in time, 
if not in nature too. Father and 80n imply the idea of gen6Tation; andgeMratio11 
implies a time in which it was effected, and time also antecedent to such generation. 
3rdly. It Christ be the Son of God, as to his diaiM nature, then, the Father is of 
neces~ity prior, conKequently 8Uperior, to him. 
4thlf. Again, if this divine nature were begotten or the Father, then, it must be 
in tone; i.e. there was a period in which it did ,wt exiRt, and a period when it bega11 
to exist. This destroys the eternity of our blessed Lord, and robs him at once of his 
Godhead. 
5thly. To sa__y that he was begotten from all eternity, is, in my opinion, absurd; and 
the phrase Eternal Son is a positive sell~contradietion. ETERNITY is that which 
has had no beginning, nor Rtands in any reference to Tn,cB. SoN suppol!!'s time, 
generation, and father; and time also antecedent to such generation. Therefore, 
the conjunction of' thetl8 two terma, &n aud Eternity is ab110lutely impossible, as 
they imply 8111lent.ially different and opposite ideas". 

More I need not read, Mr. Chairman ; let Mr. Mason and Mr. Davenant 
now have a fair set-to, striking as much Light 011t of each other as poBBible, 
that we may be enlightened by them. (Cheers-and a Pause. 
Mr. 0. GOLDSMITH, Studem. Mr. Chairman I As neither of the gentlemen 
11eem disposed to show fight, I would observe, that it is universally admitted, 
that there cannot be more than One eternal; anq if but One tUmal, that 

G 



tJternal must necessarily be God ; it then follows, of course, that there can 
be but One god, there being but One eternal-so, at least, it Beems to me. 
REV. G. FLETCHER. [Enthusiastic11lly cheererl] Mr. Chairman I Though I 
resisted the temp~tion of an11wel'i11g the C11.ll of the Met1ting, I am moved 
to attempt a reply to our young friend, who, otherwise, may probably be 
passed over in silence. 

I commence by ob,iervinJt, that it i:1 not wnit1m,ally, but, commonly ad
mitted, that there is ,m/,y OM ele-,-nal; and as I think I know of more 
than One, [Impollllihlll, Sir!] our young friend shall have the benefit of my 
thoughts; which may, perh11.ps, btt suggestive of ot.hers. 

I shall state my views as clearly and concisely aa I can, on the spur of 
the moment. Four eternals p~nt themsolves to my mind-yes, four
Gon, DURATION, SPA.OB, MA.1Tl!:R-all theHe exist of necessity; must, of 
neoessity, have ever exi11ted; and will, of neC8118ity, for ever exist. How 
shall I best make my views appri:hensiLle 1 [Silence. 

I shall begin, Mr. t:hairm11.n, by supposing SPA.Cl to be filled with an 
infinite globe; it would then he ,rpace fi/1,etl: 11trike that globe into non
entity, and it would be ,pace empty; yet, empty or filled, SPA.CE fa and 
mll8t be eumal-not created. [Continued silence. 

Though the revolutions of suns aud worlds had never marked its periods, 
DURATION must ever have been rolling, from eternity to eternity-the mind 

• of mllJl cannot conceive a period when DURATION was not; therefore, it is of 
neceS11ity eternal. Hence, Mr. Chait·man, as neither You nor I can possiLly 
conceive a C<n'l,Waf"!I of either BPACB or DURATION, they are, to us, absolutely 
eternal-endless Duration being the age of -Jehovah, and boundless Space 
his empire. [Continued silence. • · 

,Out of what did God ere.ate the myriads of worlds now moving in the 
immensity of Space 7 Out of Nothing 1 no; that is impossible! It is 
sheer absurdity to aay, in an unlimited sense, "All things are possible with 
God"; for, Omnipotence itself cannot do anything contrary to its own 
nature and perfections; neither could God create a something out of 
Nothing.• Did God create the universe, animate and inanimate, out of 
Himself 1 No ; even that He could not do, though AlmightineBB itself; for, 
"God ia a Spirit", while the countless orbs revol;ing in Space, are, all of 
them, material, and must, of necessity, have been made out of prirnm,al 
matter-a notion communicated in the Wisdom of &lomon, who states 
[ xi. 17] that the Al mighty "made the world out of formless matter"
consequently, MATTER is eternal, having, of neceBBity, existed before the 
Creation of any creature-whether inanimate atom, or world, or living 
creature I That Matter may have been Electricity (as invisible as God 
himself) or, it may have been a species of Matter still more approximate to 
Spirit; what it may have been, I shall not pause to inquire; it is sufficient 
for my present purpose, to show that material worlds mu11t have been formed 
by the Creator, not out of Nothing, not out of Himself, but, out of prime,,al 
matter-as materiality could not poBBibly be produced from apiru. 

• Treating on the Resurrection of Chriat (in his Diaco~ on the Apoetlea creed, Stevena 
(ChaJ>lain to the Ho~ae of Commons) oaya, on p. 82- · 

No one can COJWStently oay, that the rll#orutwrt of Lil'e from the grave, ia a greater miracle, 
than its prodMCtion out of Noihmg". , 

-<if COll1'80 not; the one ia jun aa silly aa the other; neither of them logical; neither of them 
tenable. &porlt1r. 

Surely ~riend H~pl, though usually wide-awake, must have been napping, when he penned 
the following abaurdiiy- Editor. 

A creation out of notlaing eeems the moet probable, aa it ia alao the most orthodox interpre
tatioD. Tiu 7'rlltMa.,ker. p. 78. 
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And now, I pause to ask Mr. Lovelace before this highly respectable 
Assembly, wlwt he has found in my remarks, to giggle at 1 and also to 
demand of Mr. "Impos.~ible", what he has to propound to this Meeting, in 
opposition to the Three eternals I have endeavoured to substantiate 1 
(Profound stillness. 

Mr. Chairman, I shall not so far forget myself, as to attempt proving, 
either by arguement or inference, the Fourth ewnal, the Ever-living God, 
the Great First Cause. 

Though no one can conceive or God aright, who does not conceive of him 
as a Spi-rit; yet, that which we call nature shows to us many visible Images 
of the invisil.Jle Creator and Governor of the universe, whose goodness, and 
beauty, and grandeur, are rendered so conspicuous to human vision and to 
human intellect, that even professed Athei~ts themselves, when they tl,inlc 
of the realities of N e.turo, are mentally constrained to ejaculate, VERILY, 
TRKRE IS A Gon ! [Marked e.pprobation. 
PEELE. •• The Fool he.th said in his heart, Tliere is no God!" 
MB. W. ALEXANDER. I am surprised, Mr. Fletcher, the.t you have not 
added afi.ftk Eternal, in the person of Jesus Christ; as the Scriptures are 
explicit on that head. Allow mti, Mr. Chairman, to advance half a do!lln 
texts in proof of my conception-
lsaiah ix. 6. Unto ua a Child is born, unto ua a Son i11 givep: and the ~vemment 

shall be laid upon his shoulder : and his Name shall be called Won.deeful, 
Oounaellor, Tke Migkt9 God, Tke Everlaating Father, The Prince 
of Peace. 

Micah v. 2. Thou Beth-lehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thoUS&nda 
of Judah, yet, out of thee shall He come forth unto me that ia to be 
Rul~r in Israel; whose goings-forth have been ftom of old, from 
everl~ting. 

John i. 1. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God. 

,, viii. 58. Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto yeu, before Abraham 
was, I am. 

,, xvii. 5. 0 Father, glorify thou Me, with thy own Self, with the glory which I 
had with 'l'hee before the world was. 

" 
24,. Thou lovedst Me before the foundatiou of the world. 

To me, Mr. Chairman, it is as evident as is the sun when in his meridian 
glory, that these 6 texts prove, most conclusively, that Christ existed from 
all eternity-that He not only lived before Moses, but, prior to the Crea
tion, as he not merely made the worlds, but, "without Him was not any
thing made, that was made". (Hel\r, hear! 
FALCONER. If I aru not misinformed, you, Mr. Alexander, are a stanch advo
cate for the verity of what is called the Immaculate Conception-Is it so I 
ALELUfDER. I l\m. Afrer having well-studied the subject, I am firmly of 
opinion that the Mother of our Lord was a Virgin, and that the Holy 
Ghost was his Father. Is not that your opinion also 1 
;F' AI.CONER. Not now; I got cured of that piece of superstition some time 
ago: and having ca1•efully examined the subject for myself, I believe Jesua 
to h11.ve been the Son of Joseph, and not the Son of the Holy Ghost.. 
[Hear, hear! 
ALELUmEB. And so you have renounced the religion of your fathers, and 
gone over, I suppose, to the heretics I Scand11.lizing your respectable 
family, by publicly avowing your disbelief in all the Prophets and Evan-
geliiita and Apostles ! · 
F A.LCONEB. Not so; for, I have taken the New testament for my guide. 

o2 
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ALEXANDER. That cannot be, when all the Evangelista and Apostles incul
·cate the doctrine of the Miraculous Conception. 
FALCONER. Nothing of the kind! It is cerlilinly mentioned by Matthew 
and by Luke, but, by them only, and without its being eve-r referred to 
afterwards by either of them; nor is it 80 much as once alluded to hy any 
other writer in the New testament. [Hear, hear!] We have no Scripture 
evidence whatever, that Jesu11 knew anything about it, or, that his Disciples 
ever 80 much ea hinted at it, in all their preachings and conversation!!; and 
it was on heMaay only, that Matthew and Luke reported i.;_if it was 
indeed ever reported by either of them : lHear, hear!] for, it is mentioneii 
in the Prefixes to thi,ir l>00ks only, not m the books themselves. In all 
;probability, the whole affair of the Miraculous Conception is simply one 
among the many "l?ious frauds", foisted into the manuscripts when guarded 
by priestly hands. lHear, hear I] In fact, the Miraculous Conception (im
ported from Pagamsm) is stamped with imposture in the very document 
given to prove Jesus to be the Son of David ; for, if Joseph was not his 
natural father, Jesus was neither the Son of Joseph, nor the Son of David, 
nor the Son of Man-and his genealogy is as farcical M it is false ! [Cheers. 
ALEXANDER. But, you must allow, that the Evangelist!! never admit of our 
Lord's having two earthly Parents-only one-the Mother of God. 
F AI.CONER. When you, Mr. Alexander, shall be at the pains of reading the 
New testament observantly, you will assuredly meet, in Luke, with the 
expressions-

When the Partmu brought the child Jesus, &.c. 
His Parnu went to JeI'Ullalem every year, &.c. 
His Mother said unto him-Son, why hast thou thll8 dealt with us P Behold, 

thy Fatlier antl I have sought Thee sorrowing", 
Besid611, all the four Evangelists tell us of J esna calling himself the Son of 
Mnn; and as he could not be the Son of Man, unless a Man had been his 
Father, I cannot arrive at any other conclusion, than that Joseph, and not 
the Holy Ghost, waa the natural Father of J esns. [Hear, bear ! 

Have you anything further to urge, Mr. Alexander 1 
ALEXANDER. I am waiting Mr. Fletoher's reply. 
FLETCHER. I waive reply, Sir; I came as a hearer, not as a talker; nor 
should I have spoken at all, had I not been provoked to it, by the slight 
the Meeting seemed to put upon our young friend Goldsmith. 

I am not to be drawn into Debate ; but, had you, Mr. Alexander, con
sulted the best of your own Trinitarian expositors, you would not have 
instanced any one of the 6 texts you have read ; ea you would have discov
ered that not one of them has any reference to Christ's pre-existence. 
I deoline DiscuSBion-some gentleman at the table, may probably take it 
up.• I say, with Swedenborg-

It ie no proof of a man's understanding, t-0 be able to affirm whatever he pleases; 
but, to be able to tliacern that what is true u tr.s, and that wha_t is false u fauB
this iethe mark and character oflntelligence". 
G. HERBERT, ESQ. As Christ is designated by the very same Names and 
appendages as his Father, he must necessarily be One with the Father and 

• I have, in vain, attempted to collect iohat waa l!llid, by 3 provokingly inaudible Speakers, in 
oontroverting the interpretationa given by Mr. Alell!ld81', to the 6 texts inatanced by him aa 
bearing r.esti.mony to Christ's pre-11ZMtimce. If public speakers will not, or can not, ao speak aa 
to be understood; it is their duty to be silent. I gathered from a Student, that the expression, 
u before the foundation of the world", applies to every one of us, aa well aa to Christ, as Paul 
testifies [Kphe. i. 4.) that God AatA olloasn .. in Christ" before the foundation of the world", &c:. ~,.,.. 
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being equal with God, He is, must be, equally et61'11al. Mr. Fletcher's not 
choosing to reply, I interpret into Mr. Fletcher's not being ab~ to reply. 
rHear, hear ! . 
}'LETCHER. Anything you please, Sir; immaterial to me what. When I 
shall perceive, Mr. Chairman, that my duty cal.le upon me to speak, I Rhall 
not keep silence. JCheers. 
REV. 8. DANIEL. r. Chairman! As Mr. Fletcher refuses, for reasons beet 
known to himself, to debate the question before us ; and as Mr. Herbert's 
unceremonious mode of a.scribing Mr. Fletcher's silence to inability, is not 
the most courteous way possible of returning thanks for his interesting 
speech on the Four eternals, (Hear, hear!] I shall endeavour to lower Mr. 
Herbert's towering pretensions, by such Scripture testimonies as he will find 
himself at a loss to gainsay. 

We read thll.t Hezekiah prayed to the onlv God, in the following words--
2 Kings xix. 19. 0 Lord our God, I beseech thee, save Thou us out of bi.a 

fSennacherib's] hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth may 
linow, that Thou art the Lord God, even Thou only. 

We read of tM troe God, in 

J er. x. 10. The Lord is the true God, he is the living God, and an everlasting King. 
John xvii. 3. This is life eternal, that they may know Thee, the only true God. and 

Jesus Christ, whom Thou hut sent. 
1 Thes. i. 9. Ye turned to God from Idols, to serve the living and true God. 

We read of the only wise God, in 

Rom. xvi. 27. To God only wise, be glory, through JesUB Christ, for ever. A.men! 
1 Tim. i. 17. Now, unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God, be 

honor and glory, for ever and ever. 
Jude 25. To the only wi,;e God our Saviour, be glory and mitjesty, dominion and 

power, both now and for ever. 

We read of tM living God, in 
Josbuaiii.10. Hereby shall ye know that the living God is among you, etc. 
Ps. xiii. 2. My soul thirsteth for God. for the living God. 
Hosea i. 10. Ye are the sons of the living God. 

We read of tM sverlasting God, in 

Gen. ni. 33. Abraham planted a grove in Beer-eheba, and called there on the name 
of the Lord, the everlasting God. 

Isaiah xL 28. Hut thou not known P hast. thou not heard, that the everlastinfr God, 
the Lord, the Creator of the end!I of the earth, fainteth not, neither is 
wearyP 

Bom. xvi.26. According to the commandment of the everlasting God, made known 
to all nations for the obedience of faith. 

We read of the God of Heaven, in 

Ezra vii. 23. Whatsoever ia commanded by the God of Heaven, let it be diligently 
done, etc. 

N eh. i. ', 5. I sat down and wept, and mourned r.ertain days, and fasted, and prayed 
before the God of Heaven, and s1tid-l beseech Thee, 0 Lord God of 
Heaven, the great and terrible God, etc. . 

Jonah i. 9. I fear the Lord, the God of Heaven, which hath made the sea and the 
dry land. 

We read of tM Mightv God, in 

Deut. vii. 21. The Lord thy God is amon~ you, a mighty God and terrible. 
Neh. ix. 32. Our God, the Great, the Mighty, 11.Ild the terrillle God, etc. 
Jer.xuiJ.18. The Great, the Mighty God. the Lord of Hoata ia hi111&me. 
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We read or tll.8 ..Almighty Cod, in 
Gen. xvii. 1. I am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou perfect. [piou,. 
Job. xi. 7. Canst thou, by searching-, find out God P canijt thou find out the 

Almighty unto perfootion P 
2 Cor. vi. 18. Ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty. 

We read of the God and of the Lord of Hosts, in 
2 Sam. vii. 26. Let thy name be magnified for ever, saying, the Lord of H0t1ts is 

the God over Israel. 
Ps. lxn. 7. Turn us again, 0 God of Hosts, and cause thy face to shine; and we 

shall be saved. 
Amos v. 27. Therefore will I cause you to iro into captivity beyond Damascus, saith 

the Lord, who,;e name is the God or Hosts. 
We read of the Most High God, in 

Gen. xiv. 19. BleBlled be Abram or the Most High God, possessor of heaven and 
earth : and ble~sed be the Most High God, which hath delivered thy 
enemies into thy hand. 

Ps. lxxviii. 66. They tempted and provoked the Most High God, and kept not his 
telltimonies. · 

Dan. iii. 26r Shsdrach, Mesbach, and Abed-nego, ye se"ants of the Most High God, 
come forth! 

We read of Jehovah, in 
Exo.vi. 3. 

Neh. ix. 6. 

I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the name of 
God Almighty; but, by mynameJehovah, wa.s I not known to them. 
The Levites said-Thon, even Thou, art Jehovah alone; 'thou hast 
made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all their host; the earth, 
and all things that are therein ; the seas, and all that ia therein ; and 
Thou preservest them all. 

Ps. lxxxiii.18. That men may know that Thou, whose name alone is Jehovah, art 
the Most High over all the earth. 

Isaiah xii. 2. The Lord Jehovah is my strength and my song; He alone has become 
my salvation. 

,, xxvi. 14,. Trust ye in the Lord for ever: for, in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting 
strength. 

Zeeb. xiv. 9. Jehovah shall be King over all the earth: in that day shall there be 
One Jehovah, and bis name One. _ 

Let me now ask-Is there a thoughtful individual in this aBBembly, who 
can conscientioUBly believe, that the angUBt Being you have just heard 
designated as the only Lord God, the <Ynl,y true God, the <Ynl,y wise God, the 
living God, the everlasting God, the God of Hea11Jm, the Mighty God, the 
.Almighty God, the God of Hosta, the ~Vost High God, the One Jehovah, ever 
was, is, or ever can be, idenl:ically the same Being who was born of a Woman 
-who sucked milk and eat pulp-who grew in wisdom as well as in stature 
-who fasted, prayed, groaned, wept, and in his agony sweat as it were 
great drops of blood-who was hungry and thirsty, weary and faint--who 
had not where to lay his head-who "Was tempted, persecuted, and stoned
dragged to the judgemen~seat and tried for his life-sentenced io be cruci
fied*-was mocked, scourged, buffeted, and spat upon-forsaken by all his 
friends and followers-and who expirEl(i on the cross, in bodily and mental 
agonies, a harrowing spectacle to all beholders 7 (Pause. 

• The following ia alledged to be a Copy of the Sentence p8118ed on J e8U8-
In the 17th year of the reign of_ the Emperor '.l'iberius, and on the 26th day of the month of 

~arch, in the moat holy city of Jerusalem, during the pontificate of Annaa and Caiaphas; Pontius 
l'ila.te, intendant of the province of Lower Galilee, sitting in judgement in the presidential seat 
of the preetor, sentences Jesus of N aze.reth to death on a cross, between two robbers, aa the numer
ous and notorious teatimoniea of the people prove-1. J eaus ia a misleader. 2. He baa excited 



No, Mr. Ch:iinnan, no; the thing is impossible! no one here believes it; 
no one can believe it-- Yet, Sir, my language may, perhaps, be too 
strong, too condemnatory-(Hear, hear !] for, though I cannot possibly 
believe it, I must not presume to set bounds to another's belief;* neither 
may I judge others, leilt I be judged. (Hear, hear I 

I shall be treadiug ou safer grounds, if I say-It is utterly impossible, 
that the Great, the Only, the Living, the Everlasting, the Almighty, the 
Most High God, the One Jehovah, ever became Man, ever toiled at the 
Carpenter's l5ench, ever died an ignominious death-this, I may safely call 
impossible-for, Spirit cannot become Flesh; Immateriality cannot become 
Material ; Infinite cannot become Finite-therefore, God could not, nei,er 

did become Man-never died the Just for the Unjust; nor does he now 
require mo1·e at our hands, than that we do justly, love mercy, and walk 
humbly with Him; for, "when the wicked man turneth away from his 
wickedness that he hath committed, and doeth that which is lawful and 
right, he shall save his soul alive "-or, this sacred volume (Holding up the 
Bible] mocks us all ! (Hear, hear, hear I 
Da. .Hue.HANAN. Who would have thought, so much fire could have been 
struck out of our friend Daniel 1 He has electrified me ; and I am much 
obliged to Squire Herbert's uncourteoue speech, for the treat I have enjoyed 
-the more agreeable, because quite unexpected. 

the people to sedition. 3. He ia an enemy to the laws. '- He calla himself the Bon of God. 
6. He calla himself falsely the King of Israel. He went into the Temple followed by a multitude 
carrying palms in their bands. Orders the first Centurion, Quiriliua Comeliua, to bring him to 
the place of execution. Forbids all persona, rich or poor, to prevent the execution of J esws. The 
witn88888 who have signed the sentence against Jesus, are-1. Daniel Bobnni, Pharisee; 2. John. 
Zorob!lbel; 3. Raphael Hobani; '- Capet. JesLl8 to be taken out of Jerusalem through the gate 
ofToumea". Notu a11d Queries. 

• Some desultory conversation took place, as to what people meant by belief; when quota
tions from Coleridge and others were given, which I could not poasibly hear: the following, from 
archbishop Secker, was audibly pronounced-

Indeed, let any proposition be delivered to us as coming from God, or from man, we can 
believe it no farther than we fMIIU1'1falla it; and, the:refore, if we do not undentand it at all, 
we cannot belie,:,e it at all". 

Bome men, however, tell us, that they belie,:,e things, because they ca11not t1111U1"ata11d them. 
This is a11rely another and a very dilferent sort of b•luf to that intimated by the archbishop. 
Belief -ms to be a very dillicult thing with some persona, and a very eu1 thing with ot.her 
persona-

"Believe! and all your Sin's forgiven; 
Ottlg b•liBOe, and yours is heaven I" 

The orthodo:,; Tertullian, glorying in I.he principlea of the Christian faith, enthusiutioally 
exclaima-

1 reverence it, because it is contemptible; I adore it, because it is absurd; I believe it, 
because it is impo<sible". 

In the "Eaeaya on the Formation of Opinions", I read- . . 
It may be remarked, that whatever we bel;,n,e, may be thrown mto the form of a prop-Oil• 

tion; and when we say of BLICh a proposition, that ,oe beliBOe it, it is equivalent to saying, 
that it appear, to va to be tnu, or, probable. The e:,;pres,ions are exactly synonymous, 
or, convertible; for, it would be a manifest contradiction to -rt, that we bei.,..,114 a pro
poeitiun which did 110t anuar tNU to va,.ar, tb.at a proposition app«Jr•d t.-.u, which we did 
110t belie,:,•". 

In. the E,.t..,.tai11i..g Maguiu, the 1ubject is presented dift'erently-
To Believe ,oit4ovt ua•inatio,o, is no !Mief in reality, bLlt, merely a11 .,.,,., that such 

and auch things are Believed b1 others; and is, in fact, only Boli<11ing that ,oe Bet;,,,,,.-•. 
We have all heard of the" pious old woman", who, when asked-Du you re!ll!y b•l'8oe that 

a whale awallowed Jonah?" replied, Believe it! to be aura I do; is it n.ot printed in the BibleP 
and if the Bible told me that Jonah swallowed the whale, I should Believe it l" '.rbia 
anecdote is often instanced as a specimen of admirublo Faith in· whatever stands in the Bible. 

~~~aches u!!-Reason is the principle by which our Belief ovg1st to be regulated"; and, 
according to Lord Brougham-When e,:,ide11ee i• pr~sented to the miutl, Belief is not a voluntary, 
but, a necessary consequence; so, that it is ~uite impossible that the mind ahollld Believe other
wise than u evidence ii or u not diacerned'. Eait<lf", . · 



. Mr. Daniel might have gone farther, and shown, that even if Jesus were 
dPsignated with all the Titles given in Scripture to hie Father and hie God, 
UiOI, would not be any proof, nor yet a shadow of proof, that Jesus wa.s 
equal with God. [Hear, hear! and Proof, 1,roof!J Be not clamorous, my 
good friends ; rather " Let your moderation be known unto all men ·•. 
[Hear, hear! ' 

In my Bible, I read of a man named ELI, which, being interpreted in 
plain English, means My God-but, do any of you think that the Name 
constituted the Man a god 1 Ht>re is one named lTHIEL, which meanR God 
with MB; another ie named ABIEL, which means God my Fatl,,er; yi,t, the 
Men were not immortal god.a. There is RIEL also, which means The living 
God,· but, the Man was not thB living god, because he wu called so. The 
well-known name GABRIEL, means the mighty god; yet, we do not confound 
the Angel with Jehovah. We read "J EHOV All VISITED SARAH"; but, 
that Jehovah wu simply an angel. "JEHOVAH OUR BIGHTEOUSNBSS" iu 

. Jer. xxiii. 6, refen to Zerubbabel, not to 1.'liB inwnfxB God. Jonathan 
addresses David (1 Sam. xx. 12) o_ JEHOVAH, Goo OF ISRAEL I" still, not 
one of us believes in the deity of David. When Gideon saw the Angel 
(Judges vii. 22) he 11xclaimed, ALAS, 0 Lo RD Goo !" but, that exclamation 
with that title did not couvort the Angel into ths (],,.eat Firat Ca'I.Ule. 
[Hear, hear I · 
- Our friends opposite should learn to read their Bibles more attentively, 

more ob11ervantly, more thoughtfully; they would not then advance 11uch 
pithlese texts, in defense of their untenable dogma. They woulJ then learn, 
Mr. Chairman, to diRtingui"h between THE Goo and all other god.a, whether 
in heaven or on earth. Calling a Man a god, does not change the nature of 
the man; he still remains human. In the Scriptures are several examples 
of bad as well as good Men being called by the imposing title god-such as 
P1-incee, Rulers, Judges, and Magistrates ; yet, were we, M:r. Chairman, like . 
many Bible-readers, to receive the title god in its usual Engli11h acceptation, 
we should make pure nonsense of the paseages. Both Artaxerxes anti 
N ebuchadnezmr we1-e styled KING OF KINGS, without raising them to the 
eminence of Deities. In like manner, calling" the M11.n Christ Jes1111" by the 
name god, or, any oth~r name given to his Father and his God, does not 
constitute J eeus and his Creator OnB and the same Being; for, " God is 11 

B)'il'it, whom no man /,,at/,, 110en, nor can see, neither hath any man heau·d 
l1i11 voice at any time, or, seen hi:1 shape". [Hear, hear ! and Cheers. 
Ma. PROCTER, Student. "The Man Christ Jesus", is a degrading expression, 
Doctor; why not have spoken of the God-Man Chriat Jesus? for, that--
Chairman. Mr. Procter, I cannot permit the time and attention of this 
Mt:eting to be occupied frivolously. You first enter the Meeting after the 
time it was expected to disperse ; and you are no sooner in your seat, than 
you bounce up to expose your incapacity to addrese such an Assembly as 
the one before you; faucying I 11uppose, that you are in one of your Debating 
clubs. Had you been present at the Opening of the Discussion, as you 
ought to have been, you might have heard your unadvised observation from 
the lips of another, and have heard it summarily di:1miM!ed, as worthless. 
Ma. LooAN. [Holding Procter down] Now, sit you 1:1till, and don't trouble 
yourself to reply, my go~ fellow; for, we know all about your God-Man, 
who has been iutroduced to thill Meetiug, and turned out: so, take your 
pl11.ce by your friend Lovelace, who cau sympathize with you-for, he, poor 
fellow, cannot make head at all among the present Speakers. [Hear, hear ! 
l'BOcrEB. I think, Mr. Chai1·man, that--



Chairman: No; Sir, you don't think; · or, you would not obtrude yourself' on. 
the Meeting. [Applause] As I have before 1111.id, much of our time has 
been frittered away, by listening to unprofitable repetui.oru. Gentlemen 
have introduced topics, over and over again, which had been before the 
Meeting prior to their enterance-at least one third of the time has been 
thus wa11ted; and I cannot allow a forward youth to annoy the present 
ABl!embly with his crude and uninstructive remarks. [ Applause. 
BUCHANAN. For Mr. Procter's special information, I would say-His God-
Man Chri.st J88'U8, is both unscriptural and absurd; my Man Chri8t JMtUJ 
is a New testament expre1111ion : Jesus himself makes use of the epithet man 
when speaking of Himself, in John viii. 40-Ye seek to kill me, a Man 
that hath told you the Truth, which I have heard of the God". 40 times 
is Jesus oalled a man in Scripture, upwards of 80 times the Son of Man, 
l!l times a prophet, 56 times tli8 &nt of God, and about 120 times the Son 
of God-but, not once, not even by mistake iR he once called tli8 God-this 
title having been rigidly pr8118rved to the F11,ther only, "whose name alone 
is Jehovah", and who has emphatically declared, "My glory will I not give 
to another I" [Cheers. 
HERBERT. Mr. Chairman ! I am bound to acknowledge, and I confess it 
most unreservedly, that Mr. Daniel and Dr. Buchanan have withdrawn a 
thick veil from before my eyes; and, without a figure of speech, I may say, 
tli,ey MVIJ o-pen,ed ,ny understanding. (Hear, hear!] Still, Sir, I do not feel 
fully satisfied; and it may, probably, be some time before I shrul be able to 
see clearly, much of wh11,t has been so suddenly revealed to me. I omitted, 
however, mentioning the most emphatic of all the epithets given to Jesus, 
that of tli8 Messiah, or, tli8 Loras Anointed, a title given, I think, to our 
Lord alone, and which could not, I conceive, be given to anyone else. 
BUCHANAN. Without trespassing further on the time of the Meeting, allow 
me, Mr. Herbert, to recommend to your observant perusal, the book of 
lsaial, (so-called) and, as an inducement to your reading it carefully, I 
promise, you shall find in it that Jehovah very distinctly calls Cyrus his 
.Anointed One-or, tli8 M emah I [ Hear, hear ! 
TANNAHILL. At any rate, Mr. Chairman, there are other IJternala than those 
instanced by Mr. Fletcher ; for, there is eternal blessedness, and there is 
eternal misery: and I challenge Mr. Fletcher to get out of the difficulty in 
which I have placed him. (Hear, hear! 
FLETCHER. Without commenting on the unoourteousness of anyone's per
sisting to drag, or, to drive me into debate, after what I have already stated 
to the Meeting, I shall only observe that Mr. Tannahill is evidently not 
qualified to argue the question he has imprudently introduced; be does not 
perceive the essential difference there is between one sort of eternals and 
attother; [Hear, hear I] he evidently is not conscious that the eternals I 
instanced are infinitely more extensive than the two eternal, he has so 
unfortunately brought forth; for, both of his eternal, have a beginning: yet, 
he cannot point out a beginning of God, of Space, of Duration, of Matter; 
he is not even aware that there are such eternals spoken of in the Bible as 
have neither beginning nor end, and others which it would be simply absurd 
to call either beginningless or endless-in short, Mr. Chairman, he has not, 
at this moment, penetration enough to discern that some so-called eternals 
are limited, and must necessarily have an encl, while others are illimitable, 
without end-some eternals temporary only, while others are ever-during, 
never-ceasing, endless. [Hear, hear I] In truth, Mr. Chairman, were I 
ever so much inclined for controversy, I should not contend agaiwit such a 



man of straw as Mr. Tannahill, whORe ll'llperficial knowledge is but an 
apology for ignornnce-for, He who does not discriminate between the 
different meanings belonging to our English word eternal, is certainly not 
prepared to argue the debatable q11estion of the eternal bliss 0£ the righteous 
and the eternal misery of the wicked-the one limited, the other endless. 
[Hear, hear, hear I · 
\V 0'IT0N. No question in theology, Mr. Chairman, could be more interesting 
&.t present, than the one now before us; it is the very question on which 
the Rev. Doctors, Canons, Deans, Bishops, and Archbishops, have so very 
recently pnblished their views, and which is daily agitating the public mind. 
Since the publication of the opinion of Convoclltion-since the Reversal of 
Dr. Lushington"s jndgemen~since the Meetings at Oxford---our News
papers, both in town and country, have been busy publishing the opinions 
of Dr. Wordsworth, Dr. Pust'y, Dr. Longley, and others; and without 
quoting their several communications, it must be perfectly well-known to 
yon, Mr. Chairman, and, perhaps, to every individu11l present, that they, one 
and all, contend-If the future punishment of the wicked shall have an end, 
there will also be an end to the bliss of the righteous ; because, as our 
Archbishop of Canterbury maintains, they "rest exactly on the same 
ground", and "they must both stand or fall together !" [Hear, hear! 
FLETCHER. Our Archbishop is in error-" not knowing the Scriptures". 
[Hear, hear !] Though I am fixed iu my determination, Mr. Chairman, not 
to Debate the question, at this Meeting; in return, Sir, for the challenges 
wherewith I have been challenged in your hearing, I now, Sir, challenge 
the three lea.med Doctors-Longley, Pusey, and Wordsworth, to meet me, 
singlehanded, on any public platform, to Discu1<s the question of eternal 
punishments and blessedne,os. [Hear, hear 1) They may bring with them 
as many supporters as they please, the whole Convocation if they like, with 
all Oxford and Cambridge to boot; I ask no other aupport than the Hebrew 
and Christian Scriptures. rTremendoua cheerings. 
W OTl'ON. That wont do, Mr. Fletcher ! and you must not think to sneak 
out of your present dilemma, by putting off your discomfiture to a fut1ue 
day-which, of course, you hope, may never overtake yon. 
BUTLER. Such language, Mr. Wotton, is not barely uncourteous, it is 
offensive; as ungentlemanly as it is unchristian. [Hear, hear!] You, Mr. 
Wotton, are no match for Mr. Fletcher, who disdains crushing a butterfly 
under his heel. If you are a believer in the Mediatership of Jesus, yon, of 
course, believe that God gave all things into his hands, and that all which 
was given him by the Father, shall come to him-that none shall be 

· tniBBing, none lost, none destroyed, when he !.\hall give up the Kingdom to 
the Father, that God may be all in all/ [Hear, hear! 
WOTTON. I hope, Mr. Chairman, I may be nllowed, without having ojfemri,,;9-
neBB attributed to me, simply to stale, briefly and fully, the il'l'efutable 
arguement on which our lea.med Diguical'ies ground their belief of t/'6 like 
efldurance of the bl01111ednei;a of the righteous aml the torments of the wicked 
-it is simply this: Christ has expre&le<l t"8 t1DO by one and the aame word. 
in Mat. xxv. 46-

These shall go away into everlasting puniMhment: but the righteous into life 
,ternal:'. 

-this, Mr. Chairman, is the unmistakable Text which fixes the continuance 
of happiueBB ~d misery of equal duratinn,· rHear, h~r l) for, 1;1-0 one will 
have the hardihood to say, that the aama word can rationally be mterpreted 
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ip. the same verse, as having both a limited and an unlimited meaning; that· 
cannot be; nor can any Text be instanced from the Scriptures wherein both 
meanings can p08llibly be attached to the same wo1·d. [Pause. 
ADDISON. Mr. Wotton, "not knowing the Sc1·ipt11res ", errs in bis assertion, 
and errs in bis inferenCt>. [Hear, bear !] In Hab. iii. 6, I read of J ehovab, 
that-

He stood, and me&Rured the earth : He beheld, and drove asunder the nations; and 
the tJVerlaating mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: His way• 
are euerla,ting !" 

Where now, Mr. Wotton, is "the irrefutable arguement, on which our 
learned Dignitaries ground their belief of the like endurance of the bleued
ness of the righteous and the misery of the wicked"! and what becomes of 
your bold assertion, that the Mme word cannot "rationally be interpreted 
in the same verse as having both a limited and an unlimited meaniug"i 
A re the mountains everlasting in the same sense that Jehovah is everlasting 1 
[Hear, hear I 

In our" authorized version", both the mountains and the ways of Jehovah 
are translated everlasting, and the hills are rendered by the word perpetual; 
but, Mr. Chairman, in the original, the word gnad is applied to the moun
tain", and the word goolam to the hills and the ways of Jehovah: bnt, Sir, 
whether we argue from the original or from the translation, it does not 
matter a straw; for, the question is-Are the Mountain11 or the Hills eternal 
in the same sense that the Ways of Jehovah are eternal-eternal o.nd ever
lasting being one and the same word, [ aionion] translaters using sometimes 
the one word, and sometimes the other-

" These shall go away into everlasting punishment: but, the righteous into life . 
eternal. Authorized Version. 

These 11h11.11 go into eternal :punishment, but, the righteous into eternal life. 
Campbell, Maeknight, and Doddridge's Translation. 

'fhese shall go away into everlcuting punishment, and the righteous into ever
lasting life. Sharpe's translation of Griesbach's text. 

If necessary, Mr. Chairman, I can adduce a variety of similar Texts, to prove 
that the meaning of words must be determined by the nature of the subjects; 
and that our Dignitii.ries are groping in the dark. [Lond applause. 
REV. P.. JAGO. Mr. Chairman ! when I entered this building, I could not 
have conceived it possible, that the religious principles and prejudices in 
which I was brought up, could have been so destructively shaken. [Hear, 
hear!] The notions in which I was educated, and which I have conscien
tiou.Jy propagated, both in and out of the Pulpit, are vanished, as clouds 
before the winds. I stand before you, Mr. Chairman, a thoroughly con
verted man; no longer a Trinitarian, but, a Unitarian. [Hear, hear, hear I 

I am considerably advanced with a Treatise entitled-A concise Expo
sition, and Refutation, of the Assumptions, and Sophistries, of the Arch
uuitaFian, Theodore Parker"-[EJ.:.ear, hear I] and had I not been so fortunate 
as to attend this Meeting, in a couple of weeks hence, you might have read, 
in a shilling pamphlet, a precious exhibition of my own prejudices and mis
conceptions, based on false premislles. [Hear, hear I 

As there are many Unitarian Ministers present, and as they differ very 
e811entially among themselves, in their views of 110veral prominent theological 
dogmas-such as the Incarnation, the Atonement, the Resurrection, Miracles, 
etc. I may now incidentally acquaint them, that I have been at some p~ns 
in collecting and arranging the contradictory theological statemen~ ofliving 
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Unitarians, f1'0m their ·pnblisbed Sermons, Lectures, and Speeches; for the 
express purpose of exposing their want of wniformuy: [Hear, bear !] but, 
Mr. Chairman, having discovered at this Meeting, that Unitarians" a,,aree to 
differ·'; that they are not bound by creeds and confessions and subscription 
to articles; that, with Paul, they say, Let every man be fully persuaded 
in bis own mind, knowing that Every one of us shall give an aocoWlt 
of himself to God"; all my collections are abortive, and my la.bor is 
intirely loat. 

The differences of opinion among U nitariam1, I must now attribute to 
~be different sorts and degrees of Light illuminating their different minds; 
and nothing can be more charitable, more admirable, more christian-like, 
than uncomplainingly allowin~ each other to think and ac~ according to the 
Light individually enjoyed. L Cheers. 
Ma. MoNTGOXERY. In the well-written Preface to the best edition of 
Parke1·'s works, now publi.iihing in London,• the able Editor has drawn out 
a Summary of the great Theologian's principles of Belief, expressed in 4: 
lines-

.An ever present God who is absolutely Good • 

.A moral Law written in the ConsciousneBS of Man. 
The Immortality of the Soul. 
'l'he reality ol" Spiritual prayer. 

This is the intire theology of Theodore Parker. It contains no doctrines of a 
Fall, an Incarnation, a Trinity; an .Atonement, a Devil, or a Hell-no Original sin, 
and no Imputed righteou,meBS. Its KOBA.LITY is summed up in the 'l'wo great 
Commandments of the Law, and its 'Theory of Reconciliation' in the parable of 
the Prodigal Son. 

To this religion, at once spiritual and rational, Parker gave the name of Tlieirm 

• "The collected W orb of Theodore Parker; oontaimnJ hia Theological, Polemical, and 
, Critical writings, Sermons, Speeches, and Addresses, and Literary miacellaniee. Edited by 

Francee Power Cobbe. London, Tl'iibner & Co. 60, Paternoster lww. 1863". 
Buch an edition of Parker's works, in 12 volumee, could not have been undertaken, with any 

probability of 1ucceaa in England, but a dozen years back; yet, so expansive ia the light which 
has recently bunt in upon tbia country, that the abused, misunderstood, misrepresented Parker, 
ia daily becoming more known and better appreciat.ed by Theologiana ofvarioua oeote and parties; 
and theological Students of 1everal denominations are beginninJ to think i~ their duty, to know 
for themselves (whatever their creeda ma1 be) the religioll8 views and sentiments of the man 
whose Writings are revolutionising the religious world. 

Bo great ia the influenoo which Parker haa already obtained over the public mind in England, 
that Longman & Co. have actually published hia Life and Correspondence, in ll vols. Svo, at 
80 Shillings l though 80 Pence would have been too high to have insured a Bale, only a do■en 
Yl!&rll ago. Bl,porlw. 

In the Unitaria• HBra'U of 11 March, 1864, I read, that Bev. T. L. Marshall, in his 
Addreaa (aa Chairman) to the Auxiliary Society of Sunday School Teachers, on ll March. 
11&.id-

Tbough I do not 1ympathi■ e with all the theological conclusions of that peat and 
noble man, [Theodore Parker] ~et, I think we might learn many and very unportant 
lessons from his life and writings '. 

The fact ia, most of the Unitarian. Ministers have yet to learn toiat Parker's "theological oon
oluaions" really were; their writings, aa well u their speeches, bear testimony to how lUtZ. they 
know of Parker. 

The Patriot, in a long Review of the Life of Parker(MlOng other things, says--
Parker waa a Samson in his way, very strong and very blind; very terrible to hia Co, but, 

resting hia great strenl1:th in the lap of Woman. He did not know where to limi~ hia destruc
tion; he had none ot" the oonaervative element of a true Reformer· he sought to destroy 
much tbat had the blesaing of the world in it. But, Parker wu perfectly sincere. He did 
no~, like Hume, pla9 at being a• Infidel; hia unbelief had a kind of earnest religioll8 feeling 
about it. This wu the one great redeeming excelency of hia Infidelity". 

The marled-at, but neverthelesa, talented Baw.rda9 lletnMD, considers Parker u the moat 
remarkable Theological, Political, and Moral writer, that bu appeared in North America since 
the generation which achieved the Indel."'.nden~e of the United t!tates puaed away. Then, with
out quoting another word Crom my Cntic whatever, I Ay to everyone-read Parker for your
Nif. Editor, 
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-a name antithetic to Atlieum alone, and comprehensive ofeverywo?11hiper of God; 
a name not understood, like the elder Deum, to signify the ezclu•ion of Chril\tianity, 
but, the incl11>Jion of it in One Great Ab•olute Religion. Preface. p. ui. 

We however-I mean we Unitarian11, must be content to follow, as best 
we may, in the rear of our Miltons, Lockes, and NewtonR, our Lardne"', 
Channings, and Parkers, who, af'ter many years of deep inquiry, study, and 
reflection, have far surpassed their cotemporaries in becoming intimately 
acquainted with the Script11res and with God. (Hear, hear I 

1n a letter on Theodore Parker, by a Minister whose head seems to be 
rightly screwed on, I read 88 follows-

It ~eemR to me, no Articles and no Reviews, whether orthodox or heterodox, have 
done justice to the great American. The most favorable have hesitated, pitied, 
and IKmented, when there was nothing wrong; and criticized the words of an 
inspired man, as conventional Hebrew religioni~ts might criticize the plain-speaking 
of L,aiah, or, @entimental theologians Christ's cleansing of the Temple and denuncia
tions of the Scribes and Phariseea. 

Birkenhead, Feb. 29th, 1864. WIL'LI.UI Bnnis". 

REV. W. HA.RT& I think it my duty, Mr. Chairman, thns publicly to pro
test against Theodore Parker's being classed among Uni.tarians; (Hear, 
hear!] for, as Orr maintains-Parker left Unitarianism for the rauks of 
Infidelity !" (Hear, hear !] · 
W. H. ROBERTS, EsQ. Ts what you state, a fact I 
HARTE. Here is the work from which I quote-

Unitarianism in the present time; its more important Principles, its 
Tendencies, and its Prospects: by John Orr. London, Whitfield, 
178 Strand, 1863". 

-and a well-written work it is. On page 35, he writes : 

The attractiveness of Parker's doctrines has rendered them popular with Unitariana, 
notwithstanding the signal and lamentable deficiency apparent m their foundations". 

On p. 92, he writes : 

The career of Thoodore Parker is well known. Born in a Unitarian home, and 
educated for the Unitarian pulpit, he came in the end to doubt the authority of 
Christianity: he became a Theist, believing only in nature and t/a;J Auman coMcioru
ne••• as Sources of religious kllowledge". 

And here, on p. 93, Rt.ands the passage I quoted: 

Parker left; Unitarianism for the ranks of Infidelity I" 

RoBERTS. Mr. Orr is, unquestionably, an intelligent man and an able 
writer ; but, there is one lesson he has yet to learn-

" It is 88 great a point of wisdom to hide Ignorance as to discover 
Knowledge". [Hear, hear I 

Ma. SMITH, Student. In our Rev. John Scott Porter's Lectur11 on the N6U1 
Theology (delivered in the Church of the First Presbyterian Congregation, 
Belfast, on Sunday, 8 Feb. 1863) Parker is classed among the most noto
rious writem against Christianity ; (Hear, hear!] and, in the .A.ppendi:,;, to 
his published Lecture (at 178 Strand] He neither minces matters with 
Parker nor his admirers. In the Lecture itself Mr. Porter expresses 
himself t.hUB-

Strauss and Theodore Parker have advocated their tenets in a new way, have 
brought forward new arguements in snppart of their .opinions, and placed their 
opinions in a new light. But, their opimons upon the main question, tlie Dfoin11 
origin qf t"6 GoBpel, are identical with those whioh were ~roached by CollinH ancl 
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by Voltaire, Condorcet, and Diderot. p. 16. 
Ma. C. WF.SLEY. Mr. Chairman! this surely is a Digression, and ought to 
be dismissed; [Hear, hear!] yet, Sir, in justice to the memory and tenets 
of so great a man aa Parker, let me first quote two Unitarian miniaters 
who are of a very different opinion to the two Unitarians 111.st quoted; this 
seems but fair. l Hear, hear!] I have here "A Discourse, occasioned by the 
Death of Theodore Parker, delivered by P. W. Parfitt, in South Place 
·Chapel, Finsbury, on Sunday, 27 May, 1860 ", from which I shall read a 
few sentences- · 

The loss of Theodore Parker, will be felt by every liberal mind, learned in the 
history of modern religiouR thought. He was the champion of liberty, in every 
noble sense; but, especially, of freedom in the religions world. p. 4. 

As a Boy, he had abandoned the notion of Eternal torments; the doctrine of the 
Trinity, had no place in his belief'; he found no evidence of the aupernatural birth 
of Jesus; he did not accept the ordinary tbeorie:1 of' Inspiration; and, although 
undecided about Miracles, be was not content to believe them without better evidence 
than any be bad then met with. p. 6. 

It is not for me, so late in the day, to speak in praise of 'A Discourse upon 
matters pertaining to Religion'; even the most bigoted have been compelled to 
recognize its manliness, its true beauty, and its earnest piety. Liberty and Religion 
are seen hand in hand upon every page; not an orthodox or unorthouox Minister in 
England or America, into wholl8 hand,i it hail fallen, has failed to we up many of its 
pages. It is a fountain of religiou:1 Freetbouirht, a well-spring of pious sentiment 
and manly virtue ; and it would be utterly impossible to name a single reli&1ous 
work, produced within the past thouaand years, which is worthy to stanct by 
its side. p. 9. 

The Preacher whc:i advances beyond the circle of idea~ current in his denomination, 
is most unmercifully criticized. by those he bas left behind. p. 11. 
. The satire of Swill, the invective of Jnuius, and the terrible logical power of 
_Erskine, lie in his speeches, and, in. some 11enses, are rendered. poor beside many 
passages in his 'Defense', in liis 'Daniel Webster' and in his Discourse upon 
• The New Crime against Humanity'. p. 12. 

He lived to honor God, by laboring to elevate, and make Humanity noble and 
free", p. 23. 
. And, Mr. Chairman, not to detain the Meeting longer, I shall quote but 
ono sentence more-a sentence from one of our "advanced" Unitarians
from Prof8880r Martineau : 

Honor, then, to the manly simplicity of Theodore Parker! Perish who may 
among Scribes and Pharisees-' orthodox liai-s for God'-Parker, at least, has 
delivered. his Soul I" [Applause. 

MR. SAVAGE. I have read, Mr. Chairman, of Bunsen's having styled 
Channing, " One of God's g~t Prophets in the Nineteenth century"; and 
as Channing's works were translated into German, in IS!H, and more 
·recently into French, I am bound, Sir, to look upon Channing's writings, 
with no small degree of suspicion ; [Hear, hear I] for, if the French and 
Germans 11.pprove of his writings, it argues ominously for Channing's tenets: 
(Hear, hear!] nor are my suspicions in anywise allayed by the following 
panegyric from the pen of T. Starr King, a Unitarian minister in 
America-

Unitarianism has done more for the human race, than all the good which 50 
Revivals can accomplish, by putting Dr. Channing's influence into New England, 
and his thought into the literature of the English tongue". 

MB. N1ccoui. Have you read Channing's works, Mr. Savage I 
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SAVAGE. No, I can't say that I have--at least, not all. 
NrncoLs. Do you, at this moment, remember any partioular Work of his, 
that you have read 1 . · 
SAVAGE. I have read some Extracts, from time to time; but, I should never 
think of reading the works of a man of Channing's stamp. [Hear, hear! 
NwcoLS. I thought as much, from the acuteness of your criticism, and the 
profundity of your views; and you must allow me, Mr. Savage, to compli
ment yon on the penetration of your judgement : you remind me of au 
expr8l!Sive couplet in Pope-

Some, judge of authors' namea, not Works, aud then, 
Nor praiije nor blame the Writings, but, the men". 

Perhaps, Mr. Savage, you never read Parker's works intirely through-
SAVAGE. I never read a page of P1Lrker in my life, and don't intend. 
NrncoLS. Right, Mr. Savage; perfectly right; have you nothing to do with 
a man of Parker's "stamp"; he would not 1mit your taste at all : keep you 
in " the good old beateu track ", and stick close to " the wisdom of our 
ancestors"; P11rker and you, Mr. Savage, have not anything in common ; 
no sympathy whatever; therefore, leave him alone-that's my advice. 
[Hear, hear I 
MR. CONGREVE. It was an evil day for En~land, when Parker's pernicious 
writings were introduced amongst us; [Hear, hear Q and it makes me 
shudder to hear them favorably spoken of in a Meeting like this, where so 
many young persons are present. I would not read them for the world ! 
[ Hear, hear I 
REV. Ma. POMFRET. I am ashamed of you, Mr. Congreve ! I am ashamed at 
your standing up in a public Meeting, to condemn Writings you have never 
read; to pass judgemeut on a Writer you have never examined-"Judge 
not, lest ye be J ud6ed ". [ Applause. 
REV. G. GRANVILE. But, Mr. Pomfret, if Parker excludes the Fall, the 
lncarnatwn, and Atonement, how can you, a Wesleyan preacher, say one 
word in favor of Writings which strike at the very heart of our religious 
Beliefi As a Society, we have no doctrines more common, more vital 
among us, than those of the Incarnation and Atonement; without these, 
met!wdillm would cease to exit;t. Is it not written that " God was manifest 
in the Flesh "1* [No !] and is it not written, "If any man Sin, we have an 
Advocate with the Father, J eijus Christ the righteous "1 "He is the 
Propitiation for our sins: o.nd not for ours only, but also, for the Sins of 
the whole world". I believe, as you believe, and as all sound Methodists 
believe, that the Blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin. [Hear, hear ! 
PoMFRET. I am not here to applaud, nor yet to defend methodism, but, to 
imbibe Truth-if I can. [Hear, hear ! 
C. MARLOW, EsQ. Sir Isaa.c Newton predicted-

The timo will come, when the doctrine of the Incarnation shall be 
exploded, as an absurdity equal to Transubstantiation. Letters to 
Calvini.sts. 

Aud I read (in Tluwl. Douhts) 
This prediction has long since been velified ; for, in every view of the 

• Thia Wesleyan ought slll'ely_t.o have known what Dr. Clarke has observed-
Instead of gorl, several MSS. versions, and Fathers, have talaiela or talao. And thia ia 

generally referred to the word m,v,twy-Great ia the mystery of godlineas, which wu m,ani. 
fested in the fleeh". 

Tho Doctor then accoW1ta for the improper ineemon of the word go,!,. JUilor. 
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subject, the Incarnation of God is not le~s absurd and ridiculous than 
. the Impanation of God, or, God in a bit of bread !" 
Belsham tells us, the Unitarians reject the Mir11culou.~ Conception of J Pl!llS, 

"as a fiction equally absurd with that of Jupiter and Danae". While 
Evanson denounces Christ's Incarnation, "when a Virgin Daughter pro
duced her Father, and a Creature her Creator, a blasphemous impiety". 

Men who thus think of the doctrine of the lncarnat,ion, if honest men, 
11,1"8 bound to give utterance to their thoughts. [Hear, hear!] Truth, Mr. 
Chairman, is dearer to me, than the approbation of my fellow-men ; and e.s 
archbishop Sharp writes-

Where a man is mistaken in his judgement,· even in that case it is always a ai11 to 
act against it. Though we should take that for a Duty which ie really a Bin, yet, 
so long as we are thus persuaded, it will be highly criminal in us to act in contra• 
diction to this persuasion: and the rea.<oon of this is evid~nt, beca11Be, by so doing, 
we wilfully act a,,,aainst the best light which at present we have for the direction of 
our actions. So that, when all is done, the immediate guide of our actions can be 
nothing but our conscience, our judgement, and persuuion. .A. Discourse crmcerning 
Conscience. 1687. p. 18. 
DEAN Sw1F'l'. One of the moRt widely-epread of all the religious ideas of 
antiquity, was that of Propitiation by sacrifice, as you, Mr. Chairman, must 
know perfectly well. An animal, in some countries a human being, was 
slaughtered upon the altar of the Divinity addressed, and the death was 
held to propitiate the Deity and to expiate the Sins of the people. Unhap
pily, Christianity did not escape this barbarous idea, though at first intirely 
free of it.• [Hear, hear !] Like all religious reformeril, J esllJ.4 was obnoxious 
to the Pri011thood, and was, as we read in the New testament, put to death 
a.ea blasphemer and subverter of the Law of Moses. Not long after the 
Crucifixion, the old Hebrew and Pagan elements began to show themselves 
in Christianity ; for, the pure heart which Jesus had proclaimed, and the 
lwly life which He had inculcated, were not considered sufficient to render 
Man acceptable to God : the Deity, as of old, must again be propitiated in 
some material manner ; and, as the victim in the olden time, was chosen 
without spot, or blemish, what Sacrifice so fit, as the noblest specimen of 
Humanity, the pure-minded Jesus, who had died in the assertion and 
maintainance of his ennobling principles I Hence, Mr. Chairman, the 
doctrine of Wie Atonement became incorporated with Christianity, and, as a 
corollary, the Communi.on, in conformity with invariable custom. Waxing 
in reverence and admiration, as tirue went on and numbers increased, the 
followers of Jesus next assumed him to have been a god--a.e the Heathen 
gods, in human shape, Bacchus, Hercules, etc. and the Son of God was 
transformed in the conceptions of his prof61!88d followers, into God the Son 
-an Incarnation of Deity-whence the further cormptions, derived from 
Paganism, of the Miracul,oua Concepti.on, with all its baneful concomitants l 
Aptly and justly has Macaulay observed-

Christianity conquered Paganism, but, Paganism infected Christianity; 
the rites of the Pantheon passed into her worship, and the subtleties of 
the Academy int_o her Creed". [Hear, hear! 

• "The doctrine of Sacrifice, or, Vicarious punishment, is the moet universal, and yet, the moat 
abaurd, of all religious tenets that ever entered into the mind of man; BO absurd ia it, that how 
it came to be ao universal ia not easy to be accounted for. That there ahould be any manner of 
cOt1nectiota between the miseriea of one being and the guilt of another; or, that the puniahing 
the innocent, and excusing the iruilty, should be a mark of God'a detestation of ain; or, that ttoo 
act. of tA, AigAsat i"iutiN aliould make °"" 01ct of ju~,, ia ao fundamentally wrong, eo 
diametrically opposite to commonsense, and all our ideas of JUSTICB, that it ie equolly astonish
ing that 10 IJl!UlY ahould beune it themselvea, or, im~ it upon othera. W. BDBDOB, 
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T: STANLEY, EsQ. In that strange work, penned by an Indian Officer, at 
Calcutta, and published in London, by Manwaring, 1861, "AW.AB-I-HIND, or, 
a Voice from the Ganges; being a Solution of the trne source of Chris
tianity ", is a mass of Truth and Error curionl!ly amalgamated, containing 
certain heretical, doctrines, which are likely, Mr. Chairruan, ere long, to 
become orlhodox-for, as knowledge progresses, the heterodvzy of one age is 
accounted the ort/1,Q(UXJ;,y of another; aud a better acquaintance with the 
Bible, will render many notions prevalent among various Sects in 1864: 
mere doctrines of Men, bearing evidence of" the Wisdom of our Ancestors". 
(Hear, hear ! 
· As a specimen, I beg leave, Mr. Chairman, to read the xvi. Chapter (a 
v:ery short one} on the Last Judgtrment-

Jesus, in describing the Last Judgement, explains to his disciples the qi:ralitications 
requisite for admission into heaven; and we find them all of a practioal m,ture, all 
deP!lnding on good works, and not a word of Original Si,n, or1 the necessity of an 
.d.tonement. 

• Then will the King say to those on his right hand-Come, ye blessed of my 
Father, inherit tb.e kingdom prepared for you from the f01tndation or the world; 
foc, I was hungry, and ye ga.ve me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; 
I was a stranger, and ye took me in; naked. and ye clothed me; I was llick, and 
ye visited me;. I was in prison, and ye came unto me. 

Then will he say also unto those on the le{!; hand-Depart from me, :,ii cursed, 
into tb.e everlasting lire, prepared for the Devil and his angels; fon; I was hungry, 
and ye gave me no meat; I was thirsty,anclye gave me no drink; I was a st1·anger, 
and ye took me not in ; nal."ed, and ye clothed me not; sick,, and in prison, and ye 
visited me not. 

And these shall go away into everlasting punishment, Md the right.eous into 
everh1.sting life'. 

Here, accocding to the Gospel reporters, we have the sum and suhstanoe of Jesus's 
religious viewR, and all that is required to be an inheritor or life eternal; and the 
reader will observe, that not One of those doctrines that have bewildered mankind 
for the last 2000 years, is touched on, or even remotely alluded to. 

We are therefore forced to the conclusion, th.i.t all those doctrines of which fMlem 
Christiauity consists, and which are not found in th~ exhortations, sayings, and 
prayers, attributed to Jesus-but, were introduced by Paul and otaer innovaten 
afterwards-may be called Christianity, but not th11 religwm of JeBV11. 

We take His religion, not from the fancies of Paul or Apollos, but, from the in
structions found in the Gospels, aud attributed to Jesus. If we do not find it there, 
then, we may fairly conclude that the Religion of the preRent day, is aot the religion 
taught by Jesu,. It is, as the philosophic Bentham truely designates it, ' of Pa11,l, 
not JeGus'. 

Let the reader but compare the Instructions in the Goitpels, as to the requisites in 
a Seeker after the kingdom of heaven, with the mya.tieal and incomprehe11.sible 
doctrines laid down by Paul and others,; in the EJ?i.~tles, and taught by modern 
Christians, and he will see that Paul has-erected quit11 a New religion (under the 
name Christ) on the basis of the simple precepts ol' the Gospels; and that modern 
Christians have no pretensions to be considered the follo"""'s ef Jeau, but, are the 
promulgaters of doctrines thut never emanated.from Him, and are not to be found, 
m the Gospels". pp. 87 and 88. 

Farther on in this "Voice from the Ganges" I read-
It is now nniversally acknowledged, that the Epistles were written before the 

Gospels;• and that, at the time. the Epistles were written, the Gospels were not in 
exu;tence. Modern Christianity is therefore th., reHgion or the Epistles, and contains 

• Higginson also. tells us, in his not easily over lauded " Spirit of the Bible" (which clever work. 
in 2 vols. Svo, 1863, every lover of the Scripturea ought to read with more than common atten• 
tion) that-

. Some of St. l'aul'a lettera were, DO doubt, tlf 1111rlint written books of the New testamc.t. ~ 
K 
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yery t'ew ot' the religious vieWB ot' the Gospels. For, the sum and 11ubat.anoe ot' the 
religion ot' the Gospels is 1imply a belief in the Melliahship ot' Jesus, with a change 
ot' heart, and baptism. 

The Epistles of Paul and others, are therefore only deserving of notice, as con. 
taining the principal doctrines of tnOdern Christianity ; and in theae are to be fonnd 
t.\e origin of all the strange and anti-christian doctrines that have mystified and 
disturbed the world for nearly the last 2000 yean, nnder the names of the innu
merable and conflicting Sects that have sprung up amonltlli; us-all professing to be 
followers of Jesus, and all dift"ering widely, both from Ii.is doctrines and from each 
other. To Paul the world is indebted for the doctrines of the Divinit1 of Jesus, the 
Trinity, Original Sin, the Atonement, Justification by Faith, Predestmation, Repro• 
'bation, Free Will, and Election-all of which, with perhaps the exception of the last, 
were unknotDn in the ti1M qf Je111,11. [Hear, hear I 

:&Isham, in his work on Paul's Epistles, fronounces him to be 'an inaccurate 
reasoner, an incorrect writer, and a superficia roet-aphysician; and his insincerity 
often too aprsrent". pp. 199 and 200. 

When a few more years shall have rolled away, . Mr. Chairman, the 
teachings of JesU1t will supersede the teachings of Paul, and religion become 
simple, pure, and godly. [Hear, hear ! and a Pauae. 
Po11FRBT. Those words of Macaulay, quoted by Mr. Swift, are words full 
of meaning to spiritually educated minds ; though probably without signif
icance to the untutored masses of professed Christiana, who are so contam
inated with the superstitious notions of the Pagans of old, that the great 
ideal of the religion propagated by Jesus, is a thing almost unknown among 
many of the Churches in our d11.y I But, Sir, Intelligence and its offspring 
Science, are now, in 1864, effectively appealing to the ever-ezistent Revela
tion which God makes of himself IN THE 111ND of man; for, all things seem 
converging towards a new and vital Reformation. The religious Philoso
phers of our day (such as our Essayists and Reviewers, such as our bishops 
Colenso and Tait and Thirlwall * and Browne, such as our learned doctors 
Davidson and Alford and Stanley, with a long list of others) however much 

he wu addreuing thele t.o various ohurches and individuals, on oocuiona arising out of 
hla own mini,try, the four Gospels were still _,wstee11; and it (u is v,rry likely in itaelf, and 
aeema clear from the opening Ve1W9 of Luke"s Goapel) there already mated IIODle more or ie88 
i\ill ~Nia of the lite and 111:tiODS, the ~tructiona ~d _miraclee, of J eaua Christ, which had been 
oompiled and preserved by his personal friends and disciplee, theee were t10t •• gtJMNl ue at any 
rate, nor were they tlae ....,..,.. by which the Gospel waa m those daya chiefly promulgated. The 
early Christian churches learned their Christianity by la&aring, not by r(J(l,ling. The apostlea 
prepcled the hist.ory of Christ, before any of them wrote it. 

Dr. Lardner regards the Epistles t.o the l'heaaaloniana aa tlae tarlied written books of the New 
testament, dating them .A..D. 62. The rest of St. Paul's Jett.en he refen t.o the period from 62 to 
62; the Hebrews he dates 63; the epistle of James 61 or 62; those of Peter 64,. He places the 
gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, and Luke'• history of the Acta of the Apostles, about 63 
and 64,; Jude's epistle 64, or 66 ; John's gospel 68; his lint epistle about 80; and his seoond and 
third between 80 and 90; and the Revelation 96 or 96. I am not aware that mOl'e modern 
eriticiam has done an:ything t.o invalidate the general oorreotneu of this chronological scheme. I 
Spirit ofl.w BiNB, Vol. ii. p. 24.2. 

The rotation in !hich the Epistles of Paul stand in our "authorised version", is very umatia
f'actory; th_e order m which they.a.re placed by Conybeare and Howson, aids the reader in rightly 
apprehending them-

Epistles to the Theasaloniana-Corinthiana-Galatian&-Romans--Colouian.--Philemon-
Epheaians [P] ~r1aa? Laodiceana-Pbilippiana-Titus-Timothy. 

Then follow, Epistle to the Hebrew&--Of JamM-P~ude-John-d Uie Apocalype. \ 
The Evangelista, Mark, Mat.thew, Luke, John. 
Acta of th., Apost.lea was written by Luke after his Gospel of J eaus; u may be seen in the J 

lint vene of the Acts. Beporlw. 
• The Ppirited and manly Charge of the Bis~ St. David'e, just published has taught hia I 

own Clergy? and every Clergr~~ of the Eetab · Chureh, that He UI not the' man who would 
persecute- his brother for Optmon • aake; and whatever doubta IIODle may have entertained of 1 

bishop Thirlwall's mental independence, his OJ?Bn cenaurea of COttOOCatioto for having so dogmat- ( 
ically condemned the Biahop of Natal'a writmga, will remove every doubt fNlm ever, mind. 
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they may differ on a variety of doctriues, are, .all of t~em. ~asserting the 
ABSOLUTE RELIGION taught by Him who spake as never man spake. Infal
libility and Dogmatism are vanishing before the rising light of the Goepel 
of Jesus, which, for agee,·hae been obscured by the corrupted Christianity 
of the Ohurches-Priestcraft having done its beet (or rather, its worst) to 
separate Man from God. Light, Mr. Chairman, simply puts out Darkness; 
and Truth, however objectionable to men of Creeds, is prejudicial to Error 
alone. [Hear, hear I 

It has already been observed, that Man is a socially, morally, and reli
giously progreeeive Being; and that if we of 1864 are not more capable of 
apprehending clearly, and judging lel!IS en·oneously, all matters pertaining to 
Religion, than our unlettered, unscientific forefathers could poeeibly be, the 
greater would be our shame, and the greater our condemnation. [Hear, 
hear!] Thanks to the increased and increasing intelligence of the age, the 
New11papers are now preaching up the necessity of vital Religion, and are 
writing down the irrationality of the Dogmas held forth by our over-paid 
Dignitaries. [Hear, hear!] The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
Oxford, and others, received their due reprehensions in the columns of the. 
daily and weekly Sheets of 1863, on the subject of our Popi,sh L6'11,1,, etc. 
our Newspapers charging our Religious instructers with ignorance of the 
true meanin'g of Paul't1 words-

.After that ye have known God, or rather, are known of God, how turn ye again to 
the weak and beggarly elements, whereunto ye desire again to be in bondageP Ye 
observe Days, and Months, and Times, and Years: I am afraid of you, lest I have 
beatowed upon you labor in vain". [Hear, hear! 
MR. MooR:&. In the Nonconformist of 16 Dec. 1863, under the Heading, 
•• The Bishop of Rochester'', I read-

This right rev. prelate bus iKsued a pastoral Circular to the rural Deans of bis 
diocese on the importance of' instructing the Laity with reference to the authenticit!J 
and inspiration of Holy Scripture, and the solid grounds of Christian faith. His 
lordship refel'll to the Hcepticul objections and perverse criticisms put forth of late, and 
although be considel'll that these attacks on the Truth have materially failed in their 
intended effect, He considers that they 11.re calculated to direct attention to a depart
ment of practical instruction which h118 been much ovedooked. Special Lent L«t•ru 
are suggested by his lor~hip as likely to prove an eftective means of counteracting 
error". 

Dr. Wigram ought to be informed, that the only effective and lasting 
counteracter of Error, is TRUTH-Truth with the least possible mixture of 
RUperstition. 
PoMFRJi!T. Th~ it is, Mr. Chairman. that age after age, our Bieh1>pe, instead 
of advancing with an advancing people, go back to the dry-as-dust notions 
of their Predecessors; and call upon the Clergy under their charge, to 
enlighten the Laity, with the doctrines prevalent in .past centuries: our 
Bishops evidently not knowing t,hat the Laity of England are very far in 
advance of the generality of the Clergy; [Hear, hear !] and that thousands 
upon thousands uow, far surpass in mental endowments, and theological 
acquirements, the very men who centuries 11go drew up the formulai! still 
propagated from Episcopal Pulpits and Readingdesks. [Hear; hear l] With.,. 

placing lli. Thirlwall unmistaka.bly among th<, Epiacopa.lian pio,u,,r• of this ad-rancing ..-
friend to free inquiry and an enemy to p?0800utione. 

I dare not -renture on giving quotations from thi■ stirring and eliristian Charge, 1111 I ■bou1d not; 
know where to stop; let every reader intereated in the daily increasing importance of f.w rigU 
ofprit,a.tej"'1g-t, procure the Chargeitaelf; and, if not impervious to reUOD, if not utterly 
deatitute of com.mo-, a rich treat awaita him. Etlilor. 

H2 
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~ut going so far back as to cite those Bishops who of neceasity authenticated 
their clerical document.'! with a x , to whi()h the Clerk appended the words 
-'' the Bishop his Mark "-I am hold to declare, that most of the 26 
Biijhopa now sitting on the Beneh, are deplorably behind thousands of our 
Philosophical, Scientific, and Theological writen am01lg the Laity. [Hear, 
hear!] Knowledge, Sir, has made its escape from the howlage of Churches, 
and iH blessing the whole nation with Light, Power, and Truth ! (Cheers. 
REV. T. TussEu.. In 1'1,,e Chrilltian Observer, is a Letter, criticizing bishop 
Wilberforce's recent Charge ; th.e criticism being from th.e pen of "S. E." 
who informs us that he is a "Clergyman of the Evangelioal school, whose 
painful lot it is to be placed in the diocese of Oxford", of which he gives a 
very sad account, declaring- · 

Our dioeese may be said to b.e UNPROl'ESTANTIZED. The popish. dogma 
of baptis211al regeneration is now (in 1864] so widely p1:eached, that I 
fully believe .Mt one in twenty of the Clergy would venture to tall any 
of their baptized people, .that th.ey must be born O{Jain before they can 
en.ter the kingdom of heaven", 

MR. STORER. In support of Mr. Pomfr.et•a views, I would ob11erYe. that in 
Simpson's " Plt>,a. for Religion and the Sacred W ritiugs ", after Rtating that 
He had :11.ot any expectatio11. "from the Bench of Bishops of the .smallest 
concession towardi! a Reformation in th.e ecclesiastical part of .our constitu
tion", He adds-
. To me, however. wh.e,t. y,e usually call lu,lidalP, appear in the light .of oery 1erunu 
erJil, to the community. Let a man conHcientiausly .observe the Lord'.s-day. and I 
will excu.se him every othar Day in the calendar".• 
' Such was this excelQut Clergyman's opinion of Lent (and other " time.,. 
honored" holidays) publiished in the last century-but, not one step forward 
bas our bench of B.it1hops yet taken ! 
GBANVILE. Mr. P.-0!Ilfr-,t, I shall assuredly Report you, as being tainted 
with infidel principles.; and-
Chairman. Order, ord& .! Such language, Mr. Gre.avile, is not admissible 
here. [ Loud cheers] E,·ery Speaker is eu titled, by the " Regulatiolls of this 
Discussion", to give free utterance .to his thoughts; and I am bound, as 
Chairman, to silence ef/ery individua,l -that w.ould intimida·te a Speaker in 
the delivery of his sentiments; therefort>, Sir, repress your te.reatll, as they 
are altogether out of place at this Mt!eting. f Applause. 

• This quotati011 fl"OIII R,ev. Da.-jd Simpson, of Christ Church, Macclesfield (a man of singular 
penetration and piety) gave ,rise to e. ver:, wann debate between two Clergymen; but, the in
audibleneBB of the one gentleman and tlie beist.ero,uness of the other, rendered their speeches 
••roportable. What I gat,li<\l:ed worth preoerving, I iusert in this Note, as boing a part or,,l!f of 
what was said, and not, per.hll,PS, irven in the precise words uttered-
. If the Apostle'• reproof "'&8 applicable to the early Christian churches, how much more appli
aabla in our day, when the so..calledf,ut, andfs,ti.,a,la and Aoliday, have been multiplied to an 
extent unknown among even the ceremonious Jews--a yoke, which the Scriptures inform 1111, 
neit,her they nor their fathel'II l!fere able to bear. Look at our Calendar, and you will see it 
otudd-,d with laolida911, appointed by Priests, who, conlrary to Apoetolie teachings, have put 
■hackles on men'a minds. Buperatition, not Scripl.lU"e, appointed Ea,t.- to commemorate the 
viait of the Wise men who came from the East to Bethlehem; it e1tends to Four weeks, ealled 
the Holy,da9,, or, Time for Becr•atirm. Shrove-tueaday, Aah-wednesday, Good-friday-Ember
we?k, Lady-day (Virgin Mary'a day) Lammasa, Candlemass, Martinmass, Michaelmaaa, Chriat
lWl88, and many other mis-caLled Holy-d4ya, have not anything in them or about them that ia 
Aol,r-they are, all of them, priutly-not One of them authorized by Scripture! Even Pro
testants, not satisfied with the farrago of Popish invention• of luilida.y,, have, from time to time, 
added new ones; and, strange to say, they occasionally reduce the Holy-da.9, to Commora-day•
auch as Gunpowdw-plot, the D,capitation of Claar/ea L the Reatora.tio11 of Cha,rlo, II. 
Wp.terloo-da.y, &c. We, the partially reformed Ca,tlaolic,, called Prote,tanta, have about 60 of 
t'heae priestly days; not Oue uf which is to be found in the Bible, bllt, Otu Clft4 ..till, condemned 
bl Scripture, onr and over again !" luportBr, . 
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REV. T. G. S110LL'E'l"I'. I greatly fear, that brother Pomfret, like other 
brethren present, is becoming weary in well-doing, and growing ashamed 
of Methodism ; hut, let who will be ashamed of Christ before men, I confeei 
him openly as my Brother and my Saviour and my God! [Hear, hear I 
PEELE. 0 super,itition, superstition, superstition I 
W. CoWPEll, Esq. I am shocked, Mr. Chairman, at the irreverence of the 
last Speaker, who so impiously calls Christ his Brot/UJr and hia God. 
[Hear, hear!] The WOl'ds were so distinctly uttered, that I cannot have 
misunderstood. them; and I should be glad to learn from Mr. Smollett., that 
he was not conscious of what he WM saying. 
S110LLE1T. 0 yes, ·perfeot}y conscious, Sir; for, Chnat my Brother, ie t"'1 
Lord Je/1,()f)ah my Saviour/ [Murmurs. 
COWPER. Why, surely, Mr. Smollett, you must be beside yourself, or, you 
never could look upon the Son of God 11.8 your Brother, and a.t the 81\We time 
as tha Lord Jelwval,,_ your Sa:vwur I It is frightful, Mr. Chairman, to bear a 
worm of the earth presuming to call the C1·eator and Ruler of the Universe, 
his b·rotber-I am amazed ! 
Ma. SIDNl!lY . .A.las, Sir, our irr-evere'TJ.C8 bas been more and more on the 
increase, ever since the time of the Conference in Cornwall, in 1862; during 
which period, our popular, and partitLlly idolized preacher, Mr. Punehou, 
after his doctrinal Sermon, to upwards of 1000 hearers, commenced his con
cluding prayer in the startling, and too frequently echoed words-

0 Clu-iat OMr Brotlur, tl,,011, art the Great Goa our Saviour I"" 
which io me, though many yea:rs, a.ccuQOmed to the- extravagant outbursts 
of our illiierate aad taoughtless members--to me, Mr. Chairman, the grosa 
irreverence of the address was perfectly astounding ; and I cou.l.J. not refrain 
from descanting on its flagrant impropriety, in. the very first Sermon. I 
preached aftel'Warde. [ Hear, hear!} Mr. Smollett, w.ho ie a great admi11er 
of Mr. Punehon's rhap,iodies, hwi, as yon have heard, the bad taste to copy 
the "blasphemous phraseology of his olner but injudicious .Model-preacher. 
[Hear, hear!} You may form some notion, Mr. Chairman, of the doctffllM 
Mr. Plmehon end011,voured to. inculcate on that occasion, from th.e. mat. verse 
of his opeaiug Hymn.-

Let earth and heaven combine, 
Angels and men agree, 

To- praise, in Songs di vi net 
The incarnate Deity t 

Our God contracted to a Span, 
Incomprehensibly made man!" p. 500.. 

. · Before sitting down, Mr. Chairman, I wish to expresti, verr,- clistuictly, 
the great obligations I am under to severe.I Speakerii in. this Piscl188i.on, who 
have opened my eyes, thoroughly, to the fatal errors of Trini.te.rianism, 
with which, Sir, I no longer have a particle of eympl!,thy-therefore, I now 
publicly repudiate it, as anti-scriptural, anti-chrietie.n, e.n.d blasphemous 
towards God I [Burdts of apple.use, 
Da. BYBOM. I also am a Wesleyan, Mr. Chairman.; and though I read tpe 
Article which went the round of the Papers at the time, recounting pa.rte 
of Mr. Punehon's sermon and prayer, the impiousness, whic:h I now di~cover, 
did not strike me then; and its being brought forwe.1·d so prominently at 
this Meeting, may ~robe.bly induce Mr. Punehon to re-consider his words 
and hie doctrine. L Hear, hear I 
Ms. SYLVEB'J'.EB. Mr. Chairman I There certainly ie something bold, and, 
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it may be, something startling to weak ~ds, in Mr. Punshon's perfectly 
scriptural address ; [No, no I and Hear, hear !] still, I think, Sir, that 
previous Speakers have been guilty of disrespect towards Mr. Punshon; for, 
if Mr. Pnnshon, like Mr. Smollett, and others, re11lly believes Christ to be 
both his Brother wnd hia God, why should he .not avow it before the whole 
world i Many in our Society, look upon Christ in his humanity as our 
'brother, whi_le in his spirituality we look upon him as our god-as the God
Man revealed--
Chairman. Mr. Sylvester, I am constrained to interrupt you; I cannot 
allow yon to proceed. All that you have to say on that head, the Meeting 
has already heard. You come in late, you know not what has been said, 
and have not the discretion to remain silent. [Applause. 
BxoLLE'l"l'. I protest, Mr. Chairman, against your prohibiting anyone from 
speaking his mind, at this Meeting--[lnterrupted by many voices; and, 
after unseemly commotion, the most turbulent sat down. 
Chairman. "God is not the author of confusion, but, of peace." [Cheers. 
DR. ETHEBEGE. Mr. Chairman! I have been an attentive listener from the 
very opening of this Discll88ion ; and as I am known .to the majority of 
Speakers present, I need not apologize for asking a few minutes attention. 
[Hearty cheerings. 

England's greatest genius tells us--There is no Darkness but Ignorance"* 
-oonsequently, whoever addresses a mixed assembly like this, and fails to 
impart light, is more to be pitied than censured; as he unwittingly exhibits 
the paucity of his own knowledge, and his destitution of good sense. 

It has just been whispered in my ear, Mr. Chairman, that although "Mr. 
Punshon and superior Preachers'' may, very properly, be allowed to employ 
the words of his address to Christ (which I need not now repeat) it would 
be highly improper to allow the more illiterate of the Society, to follow his 
example, "lest their uncooth utterance should render the words revolting". 
This allowance and prohibition, is what I cannot away with; as it would 
make God a respecter of persons. [Hear, hear ! 
8MOLLl!:Tl', Clearly, Doctor; you are quite right I I claim, and I am sure 
Mr. Punshon would claim the like privilege for the most illiterate of our 
Society, to address Christ as their 'brother and their god. [Hear, hear. 
ETHEREGE. During the whole DiscUBSion, Mr. Chairman, I have never in 
any way, interrupted any Speaker; and as I wish. to put thill matter in a 
striking,· in a not-soon-to-be-forgotten light, before this Meeting, I trust the 
courtesy I have shown to others, may now be shown to me, and that I 
may be permitted. to express myself without further interruption. [Hear, 
hear ! and Cheers. . , . . 

. If any man believes there is One God Only, and if he believes that Ohriae 
is God, and that Christ and He are Brothers, it follows, of course, that the 
individual believes himself to be brother to that Invisible Being who is 
clothed with honor and majesty, who covereth himself with light, as with 
a garment, who stretcheth out the heavens like a curtain, who layeth the 
beams of his chambers in the waters, who maketh the clouds his chariot, 
who walketh upon the wings of the wind-Brother to Him who chargeth 
his angels with folly, while the heavens themselves are not clean in his 
sight--Brother to Him whom no man hath seen, nor can see, neither ha.th 
any man heard his voice at any time, or seen his shape, and whose ways are 

• And, in 2nd Part of Henry VI. he tells ua, 
, Ignora""• is the curse of God; 

Knowlsdg• the wing wherewith we ily to heaven !" B,porlw. 

• 
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past finding out ! A belief, Mr. Chairman, as presumptuona and impious 
in Man, as it is profane and blasphemous towards God! [Hear, hear, 
hear! from many quarters. 

I have jnat now jotted down in pencil, half a domn phrases, Mr. Chair
man-r.hat being the favorite number today-for the sole purpose of setting 
Mr. Panshon's blasphemy in a proper light ; that I may in some measure 
thwart the spread of such gross familiarities with the Godhead, now too 
common in our Prayer-meetings: and I particularly request, that I may 
not be inteITupted during the delivery of the 6 examples; as I apprise yo11 
of my o/dect, and solemnly declare my own unqualified disa,pproool of all 
such irreverent familiarities--

I. Do you purpose going to Exeter Hall tonight P I understand the Great God 
our Saviour's brother, Mr. Punshon, is to address the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation, on the Reverence due to the Deity. 

II. As ;ou return home, look in at Mr. Smollett's-you know who I mean, the 
brother o the Invisible Spirit oC Truth, and Mk him how many sacks of Potatoea 
we are to send him in. 

III. When the Lord God Almighty's Brother, Mr. Sylvester, arrives, show him 
into the b&ck-parlor, and hand him a Cigar and B Newspaper. 

IV. Call upon the Brother of the Uncreated Majesty on High, Dick Watson, and 
tell him to eend my Slippers home before dark, or, he shall never have another job 
from me. 

V. When you happen to see the Brother of Omnipotent Omniscience, Jim Rogers, 
thr81iten him with a County Court Summons, if he does not pay you the Seven and 
Ninf.nce he owes me. 

V . Go you direct to Jehovah's Brother, Harry Lewis, and order a ton of Coals, 
to be delivered before breakfast. 

These 6 examples, Mr. Chairman, are, all of them, the legitimate 
results of Mr. Punshon's unw&IT&ntable, inexcusable, and highly ceD.BUl'able 
irreverence. [Hear, hear, hear I 
SKOLLETT. I oa.11 upon you, Mr. Chairman, to reprimand Dr. Etherege for 
his unjnatifiable and shocking language, while turning sao"9d thiilgs into 
contempt and ridicule. 
Chairman. It certainly is painful to listen to such harrowing examples ae 
Dr. Etherege has given us, in the administration of his severe reproof of 
those who boast of their BrofherAood with Deity; and I am penu.aded the 
utterance has not been less painful to himself. [Hear, hear,!] Forlunately, 
the Doctor prepared us to expect something revolting, or, this Meeting 
never would have suffered him to give one repulsive ex.ample after another. 
I cannot see, Mr. Smollett, that it is any part of my duty to reprimand 
Dr. Etherege for the employment of language which we all know to be 
abhorrent to himsel~ and which never would have passed his lips, but to 
reprove You, and all who like you speak irreverently, degradingly, and IDDBt 
outrageously of the Godhead. f Hear, hear !] First take the Splinter out 
of your own eye, Mr. Smollett, before you set about taking a Mote out of 
your neigh hour's eye. [ A ppla1180.] You and Mr. Syl vaster, have, in the 
hearing of all present, attempted to justify, what appears to this Meeting 
generally, ·the groeely improper and disgustingly familiar phraseology of Mr. 
Punshon, who cannot have ll,lly veneration for Him who hath measured thit 
watel'B in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with the span, and 
comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains 
in soales, and the hills in a balance, [Hear, hear, hear ! 
ETHKBEG& Mr. Chairman I I am too well known to have any apprehension 
of my sinking in pablio estimatio~, from having given the 6 blasphemoua 

.. 



examples you have just heard~given from a sense of fuiperative duty, ·not 
as a matter of choice-

"Who know God's power, Ria grace who prove, 
Serve Him with a.we, with reverence love!" [Hear, hear l 

REV. W. WARNER. Mr. Purnilion had the indiscretion, the profanity, to 
address Christ atJ God, in a congregati()n of "about l 200 persons", not with~ 
standing our Lord himself, when wrongfully aooused of having assumed the 
title god, instantly refuted the accusation, declaring Himself to be only the 
Son of God: and though Messieurs Smollett and Sylvester have repeatedly 
heard at this Meeting, that there are 300 P"lll!8.j!;es in the New covenant, 
wherein the Father, and the Father a.lone, is called the God, without Christ's 
ever being once so called, still, Mr. Chairman, still these two Idolaters penis~ 
in offering up prayer and praise to Him who imperiously forbade anyone to 
worship him I (Cheers. · 

Thanking Dr. Etherege for the castigation he has given the idolatrous 
ministers, I resu.1ne my seat. [Pause. 
Ma. DIBDIN, Student. Mr. Chairman I after having made the Trinity a 
matter oC study, it appears to me, that it can be proved, beyond dispute, 
from the first chapter of Genesis. [Hear, hear! 
Chairman. As the time of the Meeting is fa.'lt passing away, allow me, 
Mr. Dibdin, to suggest tae becomingness of your giviu.g gentlemen of 
matured judgement an apportmaity of addressing the Meet.ing, ifso inclined; 
fHear, hear I] You may be a gainer by it. -
DIBDIN. By all means, Mr. Chairman 1 (Bravo 1 _ 
REV. R. LLOYD. There is no question, Mr. Chairman, ofp1·ovingthe emtence 
of the Trinity from the first chapter of Genesis. · 
Rxv. T. N.AS.H. Do you accept the narrative of the Creation literally, or, 
alkg<>rieally, Mr. Lloyd i I ask the question respectfully, not out of sheer 
curiosity; as I think the Meeting will hardly be disposed to spend much 
time on. the consideration of any passages whatever, -000.tained in the sym
bolical account of the Creation-though there are passages supposed by 
some, to have relere:u.oe to the Trinity, but which t}ley Cel'tainly have not. 
fHear, hear! 
LLOYD. WeU, upon my wctrd, Mr. N-ash, that's cool 1 amazingly cool! But, 
Mr. Chairman, I intend to 11how M-r. Nash and his friends, j,rat, that the 
Mosaic description of Creation is reconcilable with Seience; and .t/um, preve 
that the doctrine of the Trinity is dedueible from it. [Hear, hear 1 · 
NASH. And I hope yeu may deRist from attempting anything of the kind, 
Mr. Lloyd ! Spare u1 ,that infliction, I beseech yott ; and refrain from 
exposing yourself to the •lash of a severe criticism on your own ignorance 
regarding tlie only ra,f,,«lfl,tu interpretation of the most magnifieent symbolical 
narrative ever conaei,v.ed in the mind of Man-whetlter that man was Moses, 
Ezra, or anyone else 1 [Cheers-aud Go on, Go on! 

The first Record of the Creation, runs from the opening of G-enesis to the 
close of the third verse of the second chapter-another, aud a very different 
Record begins at the fourth verse, and continues to the end of the third 
chapter-two distinct, and irreconcilable Records; and both of them utterly 
irreconcilable with Science! (Go on, Sir; pray, Go on! . 

Take the first account of the Creation, and after having compared it with 
known facts, demonstrable facts-you will be constrained to acknowledge, 
that Geology, and Astronomy, and Nature itself; stand in wholely irrecon
cilabZ. antagonism to the literal description of the Creat~on as recorded in 
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tlie -opening of the Bible:* but, what of that, Mr. Chairman 7 · Are we to 
discard that transcendently beautiful account, as nonsense, as indefensible, 
because a few parsons, preachers, and professors, have not had the wit to 
discover, that when taken laerally, it constitutes an absurdity and an 
impoB11ibility, though when taken al,legori.cally, it presents one of the 
grandest symbolical representations to be met with in the whole range of 
literature, front earliest time down to our own dayt [Go on ! Go on I 

All the attempts of doctors Buckland, Chalmers, Pye Smith, Kurtz, and 
others, as well as all -the attempts of such laymen as Coleridge, Hugh 
Miller, & Co. to reconcile tM letter of Scripture with Scienoe, have proved 
signal failures ; and no wonde1· : for, they attempted to reconcile the 
stubborn/acts of Scienoe with the myths of the evident B'!/mhol,s of Almight.
i~ess and Truth. [Hear, hear !] These· would-be Reconcilers of irr&:on
cilables, ought to have had more reverence for the venerable fragment of 
antiquity, stamped, as it is, with the commanding signet of Intellectuality; 
for, the Brain which struck out that splendid picture of Creation, in the 

.opening of Genesis, was not the brain of an Idiot, or, a Dunce, placing (as 
our learned Doctors have stupidly done) effect before cause, and wasting 
material before requirement; no, Mr. Chairman, no I it was a brain flai1hing 
with the inspiration of Genius, boldly and majestically elevating into the 
dignity of a new order of thought, the cruder conceptions of earlier ages. 
(Go on! Go on! 

Our rl'Conciling-gentlemen missed the mark, Mr. Chairman ; for, the 
admirable Mosaic record does not speak of periods of thousands or millions 
of years, but of days-because, it meant days, not periods; it speaks of 
seven days, because such was the symbolism of the Jewish era in which it 
was written; it introduces a day of ,·est, because the Sabbath was then 
already a national institution with the Israelites, derived from the S&.me 
source as the traditions which the 81lcred penman was so fuscinatingly and 
symbolically recasting in his richly imaginative mind : and it was not only 
unwise, but, presumptuous in the extreme, for our Doctors and Reconcilerll 
to attempt reducing to their frigid, prosaic notions, the matchless and glow
ing sketch of a transcendently towel"iug Genius-why, Mr. Chairman, it was 
immellSurably -worse than would be our submitting Milton's "Council in 
Hell," or, Byron's "Lament of Tas.~o," to the emendations of the toWJ,1-crier, 
or, a street ballad-monger I [Cheers] Let us, my friends, gratefully accept the 
magnificently grand and wb.olely unparalleled description of the Creation as 
it has come down to us, in the beginning of Genesis, in the very same light 
in which the inimitable Penman portrayed it; let us indignantly deprecate 
every Tinker who presumes to mend it, and fearlessly hoot every Quack 
who dares to attempt reconciling it with the recent discoveries of the truths 
of. Science ! for, the divine drama has been produced in a Unity of time and 
place, with all the dignity befitting the supreme majesty of Omnipotence, 
and the profound reverence of Man !t [Loud applause. -

If, Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Lloyd persists in attempting to reconcile what 
1 declare to be irreconcilables, and to deduce the doctrine of the Trinity 

• Profeaaor Martineau aaye--The language of the elder Theology, respecting the Creatiun of 
the heavens and the earth, the origin and the fall of man, the beginning and the .end of d!'l'th 
and ein, was indigenous to " leaaor tDorltl than ours, and has a etrange and childi,h aound m • 
univeree opened by the '.l'elescope, on an earth interpreted by the Goologiet, and in face of what 
we now eee of the great drama of human Growth and civiliaation". Bsrrur. . 

t See "The Battle of Science", in No. 11 of tha~ unrivaled periodical TM F...ttJrd (edited 
by tile greatest thinker and moat elegant. writer of the present time) temponrily tllllpended 
-fiom-.Z...CI: of JJ'"#d• I to the diagrace of the Soient.ific worlq. JJ:ditor. · 
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from the symbolical na.rrative ofthe Creation, I 1hall, in return, defend the 
peerl8111 Symboliaer of old, against every anomaloUB and depreciating attack 
on his lofty geni1111, and prove to thi11 enlightened auditory, by incontro
vertible Scientific facts, that a literal interpretation of the Record, drags it 
from height& of superlative grandeur, into the depths of incongruity, non
eeusicaln81!8, and unqualified absurdity! rLong--0ontinued cheering. 
LLoYD. Mr. Chairman ! Of all this 88l-18miily, no one is more obliged by the 
admirable and instructive speech of Mr. Nash, than I am; and I cordially 
tender him my unfeigned tbllnka, for his invaluable lesson. [Cheers. 
R.Ev. C. CHUBCHILL. At any rate, Mr. Nash, you have exposed your own 
Aeterodv.,;y : for, it ia clear you do not believe in p!m,,arg Inspiration-I 
mean, you do not, in accordance with your "uaent and consent", believe in 
the /n/alJihil,i,ty of ths Bilx6. 
NASH. Have you but just now found that out, Mr. Churchill I I gave you 
credit for more discernment; and I should have expected, you would have 
given me credit for not being quite a blockhead. [Hear, hear I 

As to heterodo:r:y, know you not what bishop Warburton declared 7 
namely, 

My doxy is ~. your doxy is liaerodo:r:y I" 
-while bishop Wat.Bon asks, very pointedly-

What is this thing, called ortliodozy, which mars the fortunes of honest men, 
misleads the judgement of princes, and occasionally e11dang11rs the stability of 
thrones P In the true meaning of the term, it is a sacred thing to which er,ery 
denomination of Christians lays an a,.,-ogant and ezclvn11e claim, but, to which no 
t11an, tw u1embl9 of men, since the Apoatolic age, can prove a title. It is frequently, 
amongst individuals of tlu, 1a111e aect, nothing better than self-suffi.oiency of opinion 
and pharisaical pride, by which each man esteems himself more righteoUB than his 
neighbours", 

Give me the Truth, and take you, Mr. Churchill, all the do:riu. [Cheers. 
REv. T. SoUTHERN& Perhaps, Mr. Nash, you poeeess temerity enough, to 
say before this Meeting, that many of what ColenBO calL, discrepancies, and 
contradictions, and absurdities, are so in f"eality 1 
NASH. Of course, I do ; [Hear, hear I] and I should be ashamed of myself, 
had I searched the Scriptures BO long and indefatigably, without discovering 
many inl\CCuracies, and many things contrary to the commonsense of the 
age we live in : [Signs of turbulence] but, Mr. Chairman, so far are these 
discrepancies from lessening the Scriptures in my appreciation, in shaking 
my faith in their authenticity/I am, by them, strengthened in my belief 
that the Bible contllins the indisputable Records of God's dealings with a 
portion of Mankind I The very discrepancies in the Scriptures, are, to me, 
among the strongest confirmations that the Tn.,,t,h ia in them I Those stum
blingblockA to others, are my guarantees for the fundamental Truths re-
corded in the Bible ! [Hear, hear I and Applause. j 
Rxv. D. MALLET. Why, Mr. Chairman, it seems to me, as if Mr. Nash were 
talking in riddles; and if I had not known him previously, I should have . 
been induced to question the soundn,:iss of his understanding, BO madly 
does he talk. [Hear, hear ! 
NABB. I am not mad, most noble Chairman, but, Apeak the words of truth 
and soberness. [Cheers. 
REV. A. CUNNINGBAK. Mr. Chairman and christ.ian friends! As, at the 
earlier part of this Discussion, one of the Leaders of the Unitarian denom
ination was called upon for elucidations-to which He courteously and ably 
replied-I will, with the approbation of the Meeting, now, very respectfully, 
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call upon our clerical Asaociate and accredited Scholar, Mr. Nash, for a 
communication of his views on the Bible. [Immense cheerings. 
Ma. T. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I protest against Mr. Nash's being per
mitted to communicate his views regarding the Scri£tures, to this Meeting; 
as he is evidently tainted with lnfidd principles. LMuch commotion. 
ARCHDEACON MAITLAND. [Rapturously greeted] Mr._ Chairman ! Those 
who are afraid of Trnth, also those who are afraid of Error, ought not to 
attend Discussions of this kiud ; but remain by their own firesides, to nurse 
their superstitious. [Hear, hear !] I should be ashamed of myself, Mr. 
Chairman-nay, _I should despise mysel~ 88 a moral coward, were I afraid 
to listen to any man's views, on I\DY theological topic whatever ! [Hear, 
hear!] The grand object of my life, is the acquisition and propagation of 
Truth-

" And Truth alone, where'er my lot be cast, 
In scenes of plenty, or, the pming waste, 
Shall be my end and aim, my glory to the last!" [Cheers. 

I am in search of Truth, Mr. Chairman; and when it comes to me un
sought, I embrace it : nor care I whence it comes, whether from infidels or 
christians; whether from books or men ; whether from pulpits or discua
sions ! [Hear, hear!] Truth has reached my understanding while within 
these walls, and from sources where I should not have thought of seeking 
it! [Hear, hear I] If Mr. Nash has anything to propound, any elucidation 
on the truth or fallacy of the Bible, either in whole or in part, which meets 
my reasonable acceptance, I sha.11 embrace his views; but, if his sentiments 
do not recommend themselves to my understanding, I shall 88 unoeremQ-
niously reject them.* [Cheers. . -

As one grown old in the study of the Bible, allow me to repeat to such 
of my juniors as have at this Meeting manifested more zeal than kuow
ledge, the words of Jesus to the Sadd uoees-

Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures". [Applause, and many Calls 
for Mr. Nash. 

NASH. .As the Bible is not one book, but many books, penned by variously• 
gifted writers, during a period of nearly 1600 years, containing Histories, 
.Codes, Policies, Psalms, Songs, Prophecies, Proverbs, Biographies, Parables, 
etc. communicated in poetry as well as prose ; it is so far from being, what 
some suppose it--the simplest and easiest of a.11 volumes to be understood 
and comprehended, that I consider it the most complex, the most difficult 
to be apprehended, of all _the volumes extant in the English la.nguage.t 
MB .. H. KNOWLES, &tul.ene. That, Mr. Nash, is-- [lnstantly put down 
by the Meeting. 
NASa. Mr. Chairman! If I am interrupted, while endeavouring to impart 
the result of years of patient inquiry into intricacies beyond the grasp of 
such puerile minds as the Boy who has just now so reprehensibly broken iu 
upon me, I shall at once desist. 
Chairman. I cannot, Mr. Na.sh, prevent anyone's inten·upting you, but, I 

• "They who speak Truth, however discovered, have a right to be heard-they who uai.at others 
in discovering it, have the yet higher claim to be applauded. P.ua's Bpital 8-. 

t "To examine into all the difficulties of Scripture, or even of Paul's writings alone, would be 
a task to which, perhaps, the whole life of ,my Bingle individual would be scarcely adequate. 
WlliTBLY. 

Never in the world's history 11'1111 there ,mother instance of a Book 10 widely circulated u the 
Bible, yet ao little known. Used as a textbook at our schools, to be found in almoet every how,e, 
not one in a thousand has more than the moat BUperficial knowledge of its content& At school 
it ia read by rote-at home it is splendidly bound, biit aaldom •Ndw. Editor. 
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,venture to -pledge the authority of this Meeting, instantly to have the next 
interrupter turned out of doors. [Warmly supported. 
NASH. The so-called Sceptics, Infidels, A theists, are not the parties who 
have brought the Scriptures into disrepute, oontPmpt, and ridicule; but, 
the over-r.ealous, weak-minded, Bible-worshipers. Thousands, and hundreds 
of thousands of daily Bible-readers, have not any clear conception of its 
contents, of its principles, precepts, doctrines ; are not con11Cious of the 
superior excelence of one book over another, but, esteem all alike, from 
.Genesis to Revelation ; calling the Chronicles, and the Plllllms, and the Song 
of Solomon, and the Evangel, and the Revelation, indisoriminately, t!IIJ 
WOf'd of God; fancying them of equal importance, equal authority, equal 
verity ; all alike inspi,red, and all equally profitable for doctrine, for re
proof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness ; thinking a.s highly 
of the story about Jonah in the whale's belly, as of the parable of the Pro
digal eon ; as highly of the prophatess Deborah's in1.1pired psalm to the honor 
and glory of J a.el'e · perfidious murder, as of the Founder of christia.nity'e 
sermon on the mount of Oli¥81!; a.s highly of the books of the Old, as of the 
books of the New testament-believing one thing ju11t a..~ blindly as another; 
-because, forsooth, "it stands printed in the Bib'le'' I which, without a.uy dis
·crimina.tion, without judgement, without any reasonable pretext whatever, 
they blasphemously call God's Word I [Evident commotion. 

Observe, I employ the word bl,asphemy in its legitimate English meaning 
-whatever is derogatory to God, i11 bl,asplie1M'Ull; therefore, if I meet with 
anything which detracts from the goodness, or justice, or mercy of God, no 
matter whether I meet with it in the Bible or elsewhere, I call it by its legi
timate name, blaspl,,emy. .Aecribing deceit, or impurity, or human-slaughter, 
to God, either directly or indirectly, ie sheer blasp!&emy; calling anything 
·recorded in the Bible the Word of God which is in itself derogatory to God, 
ie nothing short of blC1Bphemy-such, for instance, as the Imputation of 
Adam's sin to the whole of the Human race-such as the doctrine of End
less punishment for the errors of a. Finite life-such as representing a. God 
of Love, as being a. God of Wrath, and Vengeance, and Fury-for, as 
archbishop Tillotson has observed," these harsh doctrines have no manner 
of foundation, either in Reason or Scripture". · 

Were it not, Mr. Chairman, that all well-read persons are fully aware, 
that the masses of Religionists throughout Christendom, have not yet 
ldarned to think, it would meet our apprehensions as something incredible 
were anyone to assert, 

Among a.II denominations of Christians in 1864, most of them believe 
in the literal, verbal, and pl,enarg Inspiration of the whole of the Jewish 
and Christian Scriptures ! . 

-and yet, Sir, it is a.n indisputable fact; and I should not be at all surprised, 
to hear more than one religious Teacher in this A11semhly, declaring, in 
sincerity of heart, that they really, at this moment, believe ~n the plenary 
Inspiration of all that stands in our " authorized version" of the ~criptures 
-for, despite a.II our boasted enlightenment, Thinking still continues 
to be the least-exerted privilege of even cultivated Humanity I* 

Persons in general, when they talk about the Bible, seem to lose sight of 

· · • " Thinking leads man to bowledge. He may .,, and h,ar, and r,a.d and l,a"', ,;.hatever he 
pleases, and as much as he pleases; he will never how anything of it, except that which he hu 
#wt1.ght over, that which, by lhinJ:ing, he has made the. property Qf his own mind. ls it then 

• aaying too much, if I aay that man, by thinking only, becomes truely man P Take away tlwflgJ.C 
from man's life, and what remains p PllB'.r.U.OZZI. 
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a very important f11.Ct; which is, THE SHALL PORTION of the Scriptures that 
is devoted to the Spiruual concerns of Mankind-and surely, wiLh no other 
portions can divine Inspiration have connection. Reflect but a. momeut, 
what, sort of subjects constitute THE LAROKIT PORTION of what we possess in 
our 66 books (without the Apocrypha of either the Old or the New testa
ment) all of which, according to the extravagant notions of unthinking 
mind:1, were ve;rbally Inspired by God-the principal parts of the Historical 
books relate to such ordinary events as usually make up the bulk of all 
histories; while mere human thoughts and feelings and actions, constitute 
by far the greater portion of the rest of the books. How inconsiderate then, 
how unphilosophiotJJ, how prep<>Rterous, that Christians, who have been 
specially enjoined by their Master to Search th,e Scriptwru, should know 80 

very little of the nature of their contents, as to fancy that AU ScripturtJ has 
been given by divine Inspiration I* [Hear, hear I 

With rue, Mr. Chairman, there is no question whatever of men having 
both spoken and written, under the influence of the Holy Spirit; but, it 
does not necessarily follow, that I am to believe all that they ever wrote 
and spoke, was spoken and written under the immediate influence of divinB 
Inspiration: the Inspired writers themselves, teach the contrary; [Hear, 
hear!] and, in addition to this-though the Bible may contain the Records 
of divine Revelation, that does not, cannot of itself, constitute an inapired 
Record-the Record is the sole work of the Penmen who recorded the 
things which were revealed or inspired; and every Re~elation was, neces
sarily, liable to mutation, to mi11representation, in the very act of the 
Penman's recording it-also in copyi,ng it, and still more 80 in translatilng 
it into other languages. The Scriptures, therefore, are not the Revelationa 
themselves, but 1;1in:iply records, or copies only of the records of the Revela
tions: consequently, this Book of Books, the Bible, is not ihe Woao or 
Goo, but, the volume wherein may l>e found the Records of God'11 dealings 
with some of his intelligent Creatures, during a period of about 1600 yean. 
[Hear, hear ! on all 11ides. . . -· 

What though it is 11.ffirmed, in the Helvet,ic 0()'11,fesBUm, that every word 
and every k/,/er of the Bible, was dictated by God himself; and that even the 
wwel point& were attached by Divine authority to the Hebrew text: persona 
of good sense in our day, regard with indulgence the superstitious weak
nC11Ses of former times, and feel thankful that additional light, resulting from 
modern education, does not allow us to believe in any such frivolities and 
childiiih nonseni1icalities. [Hear, hear I frequently repeated. Al~o cries of 
Proofs, proofs I 

On the question of Chronology, Mr. Chairman, it is well known to Biblical critics,, 
that the Samaritan Pentateuch contradicts the Hebrew, while the Septuagint doeaj 
not agree with either of them. The Hebrew hu 1666 years to the Deluge, the' 
Sama1·itan drops to 1307 years, while the Greek Septuagint rises to 224.2 years. 
Surely, all three cannot be right! Similar discrepancies are met with in the Chro
no\ogy from the Flood to the birth of Abram ; the Hebrew gives 292 years, the 

• "A great part of the eventa re!&t.ed in the Old tcatamen~ Lu no more apparent 0011Dection 
with our Belig,on, than those of Greek and Roman history. . : 

The numbers, migrations, wan, battlea, conquests, and rev~, of Israel, have noth!_n!J •n· 
common with the teaching of Christ, with the way of Salntion, with the fruita of the Spuit. 
The;, belong to a totally different qrder of aubjecta. They are not to be ,,_f"""""'1d, with the 
apintual revelation_ con~ed in the Old testament, much leas with that fulneaa of grace and 
truth, which came by Jesus Christ. Whatever knowledge we may obtain of them, is, •• ,a 
Nligiou poi•t of t1i<no, a matter of ablolute indil!'erence to WI, TllillLWil.L, Bidop of. 
Bt. Do"'4'•, 186'. . 
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Samaritan 942, and the Septuagint 1072 yeal'll-bnt, are we to believe these, and all 
suchlike contradictions, as equally aud infallibly accurate P• [Hear, hear! 

In that instructive volume, "A Plea for Religion and the Sacred Writings, 
addressed to the Disciples of Thomas Paine," the pious author replies to one 
who thinks that no reasonable man can be so weak as to suppose the Bible 
can be The 'IDOTil of God, as follows-

No intelligent Christian will distinguish it by t!at name, without a large restriction 
of its contents. All we assert respecting it, is-that it is a Collection of writings, 
containing a history of the diriine dispen■ation to our world, and that the proper 
fD<YT'd of God, with numberless other ~rticulara, is inteNoo"en all the way throngh 
t.hese most ancient and invaluable Wr1tings".t 

Let us suppose a ~ase, Mr. Chairman-let us suppOPe that all the Writers 
of the books of the New testament, were dimnely inspired to Pen the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth (and less than this would not 
meet most men's notions of divine inspiration) then, as a matter of course, 
all of thmn, in telling the same tale, would tell it a.like: that is-

Matthew would not write of two blind men being cured, and Mark and Luke of 
OM man only; nor would Luke write of the cure as having taken place when Jesus 
wu goin[I into Jericho, and Matthew and Mark write of its being performed as Jesus 
W111 leaosngthe city. Now, Sir, though it be of no conlll!quenoe to us, whether the cure 
waR eft'ected 011 01t11 blind man only, or, on Ullo blind men; whether it was eft'ected as 
Jesus went in, or, as he ca7Jlfl o•t of Jericho; yet, the disagreement of the Three 
narrations is of consequence to pro"e that the Three discordant Writers could not 
have been dir1inel9 inspired to write down that same tale of the same cure. 

Matthew represents Jesus-as aacending a mountain, aud aitting_ thereon, during 
the delivery of his famous doctrinal Sermon; while Luke states, that Jesns came 
down and atood on the J>lain ! and the Sermon itself dift'ers very considerably as 
1'900rded by the two Diso1plea. 

Had the Evangelists been nuder the influence of diriine inspiration (so much 
insisted on by fanatics) they could not have dift'ered so widely as to the tim.e-of day 
when Jesus was crucified; one recording it as the third hour, another the Bi:&th hour, 
and another the nineth hour of the day. 

In Matthew we read-Behold there was a great earthquake: for the Angel of the 
Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled back the stone from the door, and 
aat'Uf'onit"; but, Mark, Luke, and John, differ from Matthew, and all four differ 
from each other, three of them not mentioning either the rolling back of the Mtone, 
or the more remarkable evect of there having been an earthquake: Mark telle us, 
that the Angel was within (not outside) the sepulchre, lfitting on the right lfide; 
Luke tells us of two angels, both ,tanding; while John tells us they were both 

• At the cl01e of Smith's Introduction to his "History of the World" (published 1 Dec. 1868) is 
a valuable Note of 3 :p~ on Bcript•re Clif'OflOlogy; from which is extracted the following 
Table, showing the vanations of Si:s: of the principal Dates, as given by Six of the leading modern 
Chronologers-

Short System. I Long Syatem. 

Uasher. Petavius. I Clinton. Hales. Jackson. Poole. 
,___' 

Creation 4004 3983 4138 6411 6426 M21• 
Flood . . . 2314) 2327 2482 3156 3170 315S-
Call of Abraham . 1921 1961 2056 2078 2023 2082 
Exodus. 1491 1631 1626 1648 1693 1662 
Foundation of Temple . 1012 1012 1013 1027 1014 1010 
Destruction of Temple . 688 689 687 686 686 686 

• Or, each of these two Dates may be 60 years lower. 
t See also the Fourth letter of bishop Watson's "Apology for the Bible"-and BOOrea of 

Authors beeides. Edieor. , 
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ntti11g, one at tie .uatl aud the other at t!u, feet! As to the Women, John givea 
but OM, Mary Magdalene; Matthew mentions troo, Mary Magdalene and the other 
Mary; Mark states three, the two Marys and Salome; Luke swells them into aeoeral, 
the two Marys, Joanna, and" certain others with them". 

If the four Evangelists had been divint1l;v inspired to 11rite down the nptl'I'• 
acriptwn which Pilate placed over the head of Jesus, on the Cl'ORII, they could not 
have written it (as recorded) infour different ways-not two of them alike. 

The aocounts of the catastrophe of Judas are qnite irreconcilable, and must sadly 
disconcert those who would wish still to believe in plttMJry inspiration. Judas of the 
Go,pt1l repented, but, Judas of the .A.eta of tlie ..J..po,tle, did not repent; Judas of the 
Go,pt1l despaired, but, Jud88 of the Acts triumphed in his iniquity; Judas of the 
Go,pt1l returned the money, but, Judlll! of the .A.cu kept it; Judas of the Go,pt1l 
bore testimony to the innocence of Jesus, but, Judas of the .A.cu did not; Judas of 
the Goq,t1l gave back the money_. to the priests, who deposited it in the treasury; but, 
Judas of the .A.ct, bought a field with it; Judas of the Goq,tJl hanged himself, but, 
Judas of the Acta died by ROOident-Matthew states, that the priests purchased the· 
field "to bury strangers m", but, according to Peter, the field was "purchased by 
Judas", and was called tlie jieltl of bloatl-but, euough of Judas ! 

Had the Apostles been tlioinely inspired to that degree which Bible-idolaters 
believe (and many of them conscientiously) it certainly would not have been necessary 
to send Paul, Barnabas, and others 88 a Deputation to the Apostles and Eldeill in 
J enualem, to settle the oontrovenies about the ceremony of Circumcision; nor would
the Apostles when met in Convocation at Jerusalem, with James as Chairman, have 
experienced Bllch difficulty in arranging the matter, had the Apostolic members of 
the Synod been ple'MJril!J inapired. 

I have, Mr. Chairman, designedly aelected examples of such differences as 
a1'8 of no consequence to us, which are right or which are wrong; and such 
discrepancies and contradictions are much more frequent in both the 
Hebrew and Christian Scriptures, than unobservant readers are aware of
for, I can quote them by BOOres and hundreds; l Hear, hear !] yet, im1ignifi
cant as thel!(' differences are in themaelves, thuy unequivocally DISPROVE, and 
oompletely OVERTHROW, the misohievoUJt and pernicious doctrine of t,tl'l'ba,l 
and pknary Inapiration !* (Hear, hear !j Now surely, Mr. Chairman, with 
these examples of discrepancies before ml", and the hundreds I know besides, 
there oannot be any presumption, any impropriety, much less any irrev
erence, in my declaring to this Meeting, that it is sheer mental-weakness for 
anyone, whether Clergyman or L&yman, whether Bishop or Sexton, who 
can read, and think, and judge for himself, either to believe or 11&y, that 
every word in our Bible has been either dictated by God, or, penned under 
the influence of di'ViM Inspiration I f He"r, hear, hear I 
RBV. R. CosBET. You say, Mr. Nash, that the Inspired writers themselves 
teach, that not all that they wrote and spoke, was spoken and written under 
the immediate influence of di'Vine inspiration-now, Sir, I defy you to sub-
atantiate what you &ay. • 
NA.SH. It is not becauae I am unequal to the task, Vicar, but because I 
have already occupied so much time, and, perhaps, tried the patience of my 
auditors, that I t0aiw reply-I leave you in the hands of the Meeting. 
f Hear, hear ! PaU88. 
l>son:ssos SoKERVIL& You may thank your stars, Mr. Corbet, tnat you are 
so mercifully left. in th~ hands of the Meeting; for, bad Mr. Nash replied 

• Disbelievers in the Bible innriably pounoe upon the unaeriptunl dootrine of wr6al and 
p1-ry Inspiration, held ao firmly by zealoua and ignorant Believers; and, taking up the Bible, 
it.a Antagonist.a s~y prow, beyond all reuonable contradiction, that, tried by thia Bta.ndud. 
the Bcript11N!8 fail utterry in carrying out the silly pretenaiom of poreblind •ealota, who, inai.e.d 
of~. link the Bible in the appreciatima of thole who aze 11.01; diapwed to fall dowu and 
worship 1t. BdUor. 



to your injudicious defiance, I would not have been in your clothes ·ror·
Bixpenoe: and I congratulate you, Vicar, on having an Opponent so gentle, 
mild, and indulgent as myself. [Hear, hear ! 

It is painful for me, Mr. Corbet, to reproaeh a Minister of your standing 
with a discreditable deficiency of biblical knowledge; as you ought to have 
known by this time, that though you may occasionally light upon a phrase 
which may seem, at first sight, to countenance the irrational doctrine of 
mbal and pl,enary Inspiration, yet, the tenor of Scripture forbid~ your 
belief in any such childish notion, however strongly supported by Confes
sions of Faith and Acts of Parliament, however strenuously insisted upon 
by certain ofour short-sighted Bishops. [Hear, hear!] You must have read, 
Mr. Corbet, though, like other inattentive and thoughtless Ministers, you 
have not observed, that Scripture writers, without any Supernatural assist
ance, put down what they had seen, and Mara, and read, and by inquiry 
had ascertained--[Cries of Proof, proof!] Mr. Chairman, I hear there are 
more unobservant readers preseut, than Mr. Corbet; for, I am called 
upon for proofs : they have forgotten how frequently Paul tells them that 
what he occasionally writes, he writes of Himself--not by Inspiration. 
[See 1 Cor. vii. 12, etc.] And even if he had never given us a single hiut 
(though he has given several) we should have known it, from the very nature 
and subject and object of the greatest part of his writings. [Hear, hear! 
and Proof, proof! 

When Paul tells Titus, the first Bishop of the Church c,f the Cretians, 
that Bishops should not be "given to Wine"; and when he writes to 
Timothy, the first Bishop of the Church of the Ephesian11, "Be no longer a. 
Water-drinker, but, use a little Wine for thy stomlMlh's sake and thy fre
quent weaknesses"; it would be lowering our conet'lptions of the dignity of 
divim Inspiration, were anyone to attempt forcing upon us the belief, that 
Paul was moved by the Holy Spirit and taught of God to pen such domestic 
advice. [Hear, hear!] How you, Mr. Corbet, an intemperate supporter of 
the Temperance movement, can manage to square accounts with Paul, who 
recommends the use of Wine for the stowach's sake, I know not; 
but*--
CoRBET. I beg to say, I am no longer a Teetotaler. . 
BoMERVILE. You surprise me! However, I would still have you follow. 
Paul's advice-Let your moderation be known unto all men". [Hear, 
hear!] Perhaps you are now a frequenter of the Theatres, also ; and-
CORBET. Sir, I never was in one of those hotbeds of Hell in ruy life, and 
never shall be ! 
SollEBVILE. Then, you are not qualified to preach effectively against the 
evils prevailing there. [Hear, hear I 

• A desultoroous, and for the most part inaudible confab here took place, among temperate 
nnd intemperate Teetotalers; the pith of which I give in this Note-

The oft-repeated 888ertion, that 60,000 Die annually in England from Drunkenne88, waa met 
hy the atatement given by Begga (tbe Teetotal lecturer) who, after examination of the question, 
f1r11t published in The GrBat Teach,,,,. (I think-in 1801) declared that 6000 would be a_ very 
large amount, while 60,000 was" rimply ab..,.rd". Periodicals were then quoted on the point 
(moet of which are but Copies of Copies) and, among others The Ifdon, Joumal, which aven-

About OM adult person i11 t .. dies in this country through over-indulgence in intoxicating 
Drink.st'' 

-when the silly statement waa conclunvely met by the production of Statistical documente, 
proving the utter falsity of the representations given from Teetotal platforms, the last document 
quoted being that of 1861 (first published in 1863) wherein we are informed- · · 

624, men and 133 women died of Alcoholism!" 
-that ia 667 during the year 1861: a number sufficiently frightful, but nothing like the es.Lrava-· 
pat and altogether falae repreeentat.iona of our intemperate Teetotalers. Beportn-. · 
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But, what do you say, Vicar, to Paul's quoting Plays, and making his 
quotations part and parcel of those Scriptures which you fancy were alt 
dictated by God 1 
CORBET. This, Sir, is not a fit season for jesting. 
8oHERVILE. J esting,-Yicar ! Do you accuse Paul of jesting, when he inserts 
passage.~ from Plvs in his writings 1 In Luke's narration of Saul's sudden 
conversion, in the Acts of the Apostles (ix. 5) and also in Paul's Defense 
before Agrippa (xxvi. 14) stands a most expressive sentence, which you 
may find in Eschylus, and in Euripides, and in Terence-and what is more, 
that classic sentence is given as proceeding out of the lips of Jesus himself, 
addressed to Saul, who was exercising his utmost hostility against the early 
Christiana-It is hard.for tliee to kick against the Priclca I" 

Paul, as you know, Vicnr, was a highly-educated man ; and he scrupled 
not, after his conversion, to introduce into his writings, words and phrases 
which he felt to be appropriate and expressive-no matter where he had 
learned them : thus, we find him quoting a fragment of Menander, the 
Grecian Comic Poet, in the 33 v. of xv. ch. of his l Epistle to the Corin
thians-Evil communications corrupt good mannera".* 

And if you, Mr. Corbet, were to introduce into your Sermons, a few 
telling passages from our Poets, you might convert part of your choking 
loaf of fossil sawdust, into the bread of life. [Hear, hear!] Dissenters 
enliven, invigorate, ornametit their discourses, whether Lectures or Se1·mons, 
with elucidatory and recommendatory extracts; and why should not Epis
copalians do the like 1 Truth will not be the less acceptable for being 
presented in an agreeable dress. Take Dr. Adam Clarke as an example
he has enlivened, and illustrated, and enriched his Commentary on the 
Bible, with numerous quotations from the Poets-Shakespeare being his 
favorite; from whose Plays a.re many beautiful and appropriate passages. 
[Hear, hear!] And why should not the Clergy of the Church of England 
ornament and enliven their Sermons, by following Paul's example in 
quoting Heathen Poets, and also Poets of any age or nation 1 

But, Mr. Chairman, it is a.bout time that I should Mk Mr. Corbet, what 
• "That the system of morals profesaed in the New testament contained no maxim which bad 

not been prerioUBly enunciated, and that some of the most beautiful passages in the Apostolic 
writinp are quotations from Pagan authors, is well known to every scholar. But, to assert that 
Christumity communicated to man •ol'.(ll truth• preoiotuly tmknotan, argues, on the part of the 
asaerter, either gross ignore.nee, or else, wilful fraud. BucKLB. Vol. i. p. lM. 

This is strikingly exemplified in Th• Lord'• Prayer, which might have been UBed b,r Plato, 
PytWll!'oraa, or Socrates; by Jew, Gentile, or Deist, without compromising any of their pnnciples. 
It deafs in mere temporal thin~, avoiding spiritual things altogether. 

"Wetstein says, It is a cunoUB fact, that the Lord's Prayer may be reconstructed, almost 
verbatim, out of the Talmud, which also contains a prophetic intimation, that all Prayer will one 
day cease, except the Prayer of Thanksgiving. MACKAY'& Progr••• ofth• r .. tsllect. 

Rev. Joseph Mendham, in alluding tot.he similarit[ between Th• Lord:• Prayer and certain 
portions of the ancient Jewish prayers, tells us, that i the corresponding passages were collected 
together, they would nearly produce Th, Lord'• Prayer: witness the following_.:. · 

"011r I!'ath•r which art in heaoen; Maimonides, in Tephillot-T/,y .~m• 1,s (1(1,f&Cti.fi•d; 
Capel!UB, ex Euchologiis Judmorum-Thy kingdon, rrign; Drusius, ex libro Musar.-Do thy will 
in h.eaom; Bab. Berachoth-Forgit1• ,., <>Ur •i"•; in nearly all their prayers-Lead tu Mt into 
ti•• 1iaxd of trmptation; In libro MUBar. apud Dr11Bium-D,lit1er tu from 8ata1t; In precibUB 
JudlllOrum-.For thiM is th• kixgdom, a,id thou •halt reig1t gloriovaly, for 1111er a,.,!. 611er; in 
their Liturgies". · 

Redford writes, on Exts1Xpor• Prayer-
Prayers, strictly formed on the above model, would be considered by all orthodox Christians, 

u extremely deficient, and b;r no means an adequate exhibition of the principles of Christian 
devotion. It does not contain one recognition of th6 mediu,11 of acceptanc•, nor, in short, or any 
doctrine peculiarly Christian. It is materiall,r deficient, as a Christian prayer, on the doctrine of 
th• Spirit'• in.ftvence, which is one or the dilltinguishing tenets or tho Gospel dispensation
Strictly spenking it is a. Jewish Prayer''. 

It is, what Pope has called it-A Ul'IIVBBUL P:a.LTIIB, EdUor, · 
I 
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he thinks of the dwin6 Inspiration in connection with quotations from 
Profane authors 7 Will our Vicar turn tail upon Paul, because he quotes 
Comic poets and Tragic writers 7 Yet, Sir, Paul was a remarkably clever 
man, though not quite so orthodox as M.r. Corbet. (Hear, hear ! 

Now, tell us plainly, Vicar, do you really, at this moment, believe that 
er,ery u,ord in our Bible was inserted there by the direci,.influence of the 
Holy Spirit 1 
CoRBET. I sha'n't tell you what I believe I 
SoirEBVILE. That's pretty well, for the present; we shall hear more, when 
you become possessed of a little more moral courage-Rome was not built 
in a day. 

Before I sit down, Mr. Chairman, I would wish it to be clearly under
stood-I am of opinion, that Inspiration is in tM Thinga recorded-not in 
the Record itself; and though there may be many things in the Bible 
which have been penned under the influence of the Holy Spirit, by far the 
greater portions of the Scriptures which have come down to us, are mere 
human compositions, necessarily partaking of the imperfections of human 
nature ; and that as Civilisation advances, the Scriptures will become clearer 
and clearer, and the two Covenants rise more and more in the apprecia
tion of all good men. (Cheers. 
REV. DR. SEDL'EY. In the columns of the penetrating Satwrday Remew, of 
March o, 1864, stands the following sensible remark-

There ie no question of Theology upon which less unity of belief prevails, than 
upon this point of Impiration. There is none which sets the fetters of dogma more 
obstinately at defiance. To determine with logical precision, the exact nature of a 
mysterious mental process, strange to ordinary experience, and only revealed by 
implication, is a task that may well baffle the minutest reasoner, or, the stoutest 
partisan", 

Yet, Mr. Chairman, notwithstanding all the light which has been thrown 
upon the subject, during the controversies which are not yet closed, many 
of our Dignitaries continue envelloped in impenetrable darkness. I hold 
Dr. Pusey's Letter to Mr. Maurice in my hand (still wet from the Press) 
wherein the patristic Dr. writes-

I believe the Bible to be very dear to the People of England, and that they will 
be much re-aaaured to find that their Clergy do, as a body, with one heart and one 
mind, receive the Bible as the INFALLIBLE WORD OF GoD-not as containing that 
Word only". 
Now, Mr. Chairman, though I will not yield to Dr. Pusey in reverence 
and love for the Scriptures, I neither believe nor wish to believe, that the 
Sun, while moving at the rate of many thousands of miles an hour, stood 
still at the command of a Man who was upwards of 90,000,000 of miles 
distant from it, and the sound of whose voice could not reach it till after 
the lapse of several years! [Hear, hear! 

Dr. Pusey and hie patripaesian aeeociatee may believe, if they can, that 
an Ass remonstrated, in the Hebrew language, against a Prophet's cruelty 
to animals ; but, Mr. Chairman, the reason which God has· given me, 
forbids my believing any such thing-I should be a Donky if I did. 
(Hear, hear ! 

As to the turning of Water into Wine, at the man·iage feast in Cana of 
Galilee, where Jesus is reported to have furnished the ~uests, after they had 
"well drunk", with 135 gallons more-upwards of 43 dozen English 
bottles-the story is so obviously fabulous, that all the misapplied inge
nuity of Commentators has failed to give it, even a distant show of either 
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probability or possibility. Dr. Pusey may believe it, or not, just as he 
pleases; but, commonsense discards it at once, as an unmistakable and very 
clumsy fiction-as derogatory to Jesus, as it is ludicrously absurd! [Hear, 
hear! and murmurs of disapprobation-during which, the Rev. Doctor sat 
down, and would not continue his observations. 
BUTLER. I regret exceedingly that the Doctor should have met with any 
token of discourtesy, as we are thereby deprived of what probably might 
have been one of the most telling and instructive speeches delivered at this 
Meeting. [Hear, hear!] The doctrine of Miracles is always a ticklish sub
ject; yet, whether we accept it or reject it, we ought to have sufficient 
command over our feelings, not to interrupt the expression of anyone's 
opinion, whether we agree with it, or not. To my Juniors I may venture 
to say.....__N either accept any doctrine, nor except against it, merely on the 
score of its novelty; for, though all that is New, may not be true, much 
that is Old, is false : [Hear, hear !] and, in the phraseology of Sir J ame11 
Mackintosh, I may add-It ia time that men should learn to tolerate nothing 
ancient that Reason does not respect, and to shrink from no novelty to 
which Reason may conduct". [Hear, hear I 

It is well known, that Unitarians are very far from being of one mind on 
the doctrine of Miracles ; but, I did not anticipate that any Unitarian 
Ministers could BO far forget themselves, as publicly to evince their unwil
lingness to listen in silence to expressions with which they do not coincide 
-more especially when proceeding from the lips of one BO able to instruct, 
and with whom not one of the Di1.111entients is qualified to hold controversy.* 
[Hear, hear! 
•r. MooRE, EsQ. Mr. Ch11.irman I We have more than once heard something, 
not very intelligible, about barbarism and civilisation; can the Speakers 
mean to insinuate that England is not a highly-civilized country l if not, 
then I should like someone to explain wherein civilisation consists, and 
where En~lishmen may look for it. 

• At the 48th social Meeting of the London District Unitarian Society (held on 26 Feb. last, 
at Radley'• Hotel) the Rev. R. B. Aspland e&id-The feeling &g&inst Miracles, is a reaction 
against Bibliolatry"-and Rev. J.C. Means said-What we want is a little more forbearance with 
one another; but, there is great uncharitableness in those who· do not feel the need of Miracles, 
wunting to do 11way with them. We want charity, not onl:y to persons, but to opinions"-while 
the Chairman, Rev. S. B11ehc (who is tJery sore on the point) said-He durst not allow Miracles 
to be put on one side; He did not condemn anyone who differed from him, but, he must not be 
untrue to his own convictions; and he could go over to the Roman Catholics sooner than join in 
partnership with men who put away the Miracles of Jesus Christ"! [And some who heard it, 
"e&id in their heru-ts", then., th• sooMr You go th• better-but He heard them not. 

The fact is, but vei-y few persons have ever examined, thoroughly, the Doctrine of Miracles; 
nor are Ministers in general, able to communicate, in definit.e language, 1Dhat they conceive con• 
stitutes a Miracle. Is a Mir11cle a suspension or violation of the regular course of Nature, at the 
command of an Individual? or, is it not P and if not, What is it P If anyone cannot answer the 
question to his own satisfaction, let him ,,upend his judgement, heedless of what Locke, 
Dodclrid,ge, Paley, Babbage, Parker, 6ref\', or anyone else niay have said or written on the sub
ject; it IS not (I think) a doctrine on which Salvation depends. When examined (while under 
examination) be sure not to overlook TllB COl'IBBQUBNCBs its acceptance or rejection entails. 

I could mention several Unitarian ministers, who are" ~uzzled" with the doctrin~; who know 
not "what to make of it"; who, instead of boldly expressing th.nr otan views, tell what such and 
such a one thinks about it. Out upon such shill-i-1hall-i expounders of the Scriptures! Let 
all who are undecided, say so; and not be ashamed to confess their indecision; for, rational doubt 
is bett.er than blind belief. 

When the four redoubtable Reverend Editors of the Unitarian Herald, undertook to Review 
(14 Aug. 1863) "Miracles the Credentials of the Christ" (6 Lectures, by S. Bache) they said, 
with feru- and lrembling-

W e think that Mr.' Bache expresses himself a Uttl, too ,trongly when He affirms, that 
"They who deny the Miracles, must, in all consistency, i;i~,: the Christ". 

The doctrine of :Miracles is " stumblingblock 11gainst which · · ten 11re perpetq:ally breaking 
their ahill8, ~ditor, · ·· 

;i: 2 
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W. R. SPENCER, EsQ. Mr •. Chairman ! As my friend Somervile communi
cates, by a significant nod, that he expects me to speak, I shall commence 
by observing, that there are degrees in Civilisation, as there are degrees in 
Perfection ; for, although on the scale of comparison, the English of 186! 
may allowably be termed civilized, when contrasted to the more lxvrbarous 
br11elites, and Romans, and our own Countrymen in past ages, nevertheless, 
as a people, we are as yet but progressing towardB Civilisation ! for, how
ever far we m11y have receded from Barbarism, the distance between our 
present· advanced state and perfect Civilisation, is immeasurably farther. 
[Hear, hear ! 

Civilisation, Mr. Chairman, does not consist in mere int,ellectual culture, 
refinement of taste, excelence in criticism, eloquence, and philosophy ; 
neither in the pre-eminence of poetry, music, painting, sculpture, architec
ture, and the like : these may be the concomitants, but, they are not the 
essentials of Civilisation ; for, the Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, far excelled us 
in several of these attainments : yet, compared with the community now 
existing in this country, they were uncivilized, barbarQU8 nations-tbey lived 
and died under the tyranny of BefjislmeBB and terror; their popular amuse
ments, their gorgeous exhibitions, their magnificent amphitheatres, their 
gladiatorial feats and p8.88times, were barbarous; inasmuch as they were 
selfish, cruel, and inhuman, replete with lust, hatred, and revenge-for, in 
my judgement, Mr. Chairman, to denominate a SELFISH peoplfl a civilized 
people, or, a FIGHTING nation a civilized nation, is sheer absurdity, pure 
ignorance of the right meaning of words. [Hear, hear! 

Man, to be perfectly Civilized, must be wholely rescued from the tyranny 
of selfishness, lust, hatred, revenge, terror, cruelty, and superstition--doing 
unto others as he would have others do to him ; and untill this shall be fully 
accomplished, Society will not have reached that pacific, beneficent, moral 
goal, towardB which it has been steadily advancing ever sinoe the discovery 
of the A rt of Printing. [Hear, hear ! 

Man will then first be thoroughly Civilized, when all the powers of hif! 
animal, intellectual, moral, religious nature, shall be fully develloped in sub
ordination _ to hif! ultimate, his eternal destiny; and Society will then first 
he completely Civilized, when all the members, in their respective places, 
sta~ions, and conditions, shall receive and reciprocate all the humane feelings 
and expressions and acts of benevolence, brotherly-kindness, and charity, 
dictated by refined sensibility and governed by elevated Judgement. [ Hear, 
hear! 

England (alas) is not yet freed from Capital-punishment, Flogging, and 
Witchcraft;* from Cockfighting, Otterhunting, Badgerbaiting, Ratworry
ing, Steeplechasing, Prizefighting, and other species of c!'uelties and selfish-

. •· rn the Newspapers of the day, the reader may see that such men as Rev. Newman Hall, sup
ported by tbe chief advoeat.e for the .4.boliti<m of Capital P"nishments, the long-tried Friend of 
Humanity, Charles Gilpin (who has, during the la,t 20 years,. traversed the whole country to 
rouse the N"tion to a aense of the enormity) are again agitating the important question; and it 
is to he hoped they may never cease, untill that National disgrace shall be numbered among the 
Barbarities which w"•· 

Fl-Oggi11g is another barbarity, not to be tolerated by a People claiming to be ranked among 
citJilized nations; yet (according to the Parliamentary Report of today's Tlmea) in last night's 
Committee in the House of Commons, 45 voted for FLOGGING, and but 42 against it! while 80 
voted for retaining the still more brutal punishment of BRANDING, and b1't 60 voted against it! 
So precioll8 was "The Wisdom of our Ancc•tors," in the judgement of thi• nation's wise Repre
sentatives, on the memorable lOLh March, 1864 ! Rtportd1'. 

The following is but a mild specimen of the maje•lic style of Flogging human beings, still 
carric-d on in this boastedly civilized, clrrisUanized oountry of ours-

Precisely at half-past seven on Mondny, the 27th instant, the Crew of H.M,S, Majestic were 
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ness ; neither have our public festivities got rid of gambling-booths, fortune
telling, grinning through horse-collars, jumping in sacks, climbing greased
poles, and similar degrading sports; [Hear, hear !] and when we add to 
these remnants of Barbarism, our reproachful Sanitary condition, our abomin
able lack of a Code of laws,• our scandalous religious persecutions, our cry
ing want of National education,+ our flagrant injustice towards the whole 
of our Female population,t and suchlike enormities, crimes, and monstros-

llllmmoned to m11Bter on the starboard aide of the main deck, to witness one of their fellow-men 
fastened to a grating, for the purpose of receiving forty-eight lashes; to which he had been sen
tenced by a court-martial, for attempting to rescue a prisoner from_ the hands of the master-at
arms, or, chief of police, and alao for striking a petty officer. Silence having been obtained, the 
Captain proceeded to read aloud his warrant; at the close of which, he, in a stem voice, railed tho 
boatswain, who immediately stepded forward. 'Give that man one dozen lashes', commands the 
Captain, and the boatswain sci.le the ce.t-o'-nine-tails, and commenced in1licting the dreadful 
punishment. Lash after lash fell heavily upon the unfortunato man, which caused him to give utter
ance to the following ejaculations : 'Oh, my mother, my mother! what would you think of your 
poor son now!' and, '0 God, what have I done to deserve this!' and turning himself to thu 
Captain 88 much as he could, he said, 'O Captain, have you no pity P think of your own sons; 
I did not merit this from you'! at which the Captain was distinctly seen to amilo ! All this 
took placo during the time the first dozen wero bemg inflicted. The Captain then ordered one of 
the boatswain's mates to 'Give that man one dozen lashes', which order was instantly obeyed. 
The severity of the lash having rendered him insensible, the poor sufferer seemed totally void of 
feeling, for, as lash after lash fell upon him, not a word was heard. He had fllinted ! At the 
expiration of tho second dozen, the Captain instantly commanded another boatswain's mate to 
come forward, and 'Give that man one dozen lashes'. During the time this man was Flogging, 
the poor fellow revived a little, and, turning lo his flogger, he reciuest.ed him to 'flog fai,-'. The 
fourth dozen having been inllicted, he was released from the grating, with a back lit8"all.v ,nuti
lated and hi& rib• quit• blacktmed. Aft.er ·having had a little oil applied to his scars, he wll8 

-taken down to the fore-cockpit (wh~re complete darknen and foul air prevail) and put under the 
charge of the sentinel. Allow me here to mention that the poor fellow has y41t two y~ra of 
imiriao1tmtmt, with Jw.,-,J, labor, for the same trifling crime. · 

would, in concl11Bion, ask, Can the readers of this letter ever think of advocating, or even 
countenancing, such a luwribl• and illhtffll<JII act 1 Rather hang a man at once and havo done 
with him, than punish after such a manner; for, I venture to assert, that h• _.,,. tcill or can b• 
the samo man again. I hope that some of our noble and humane Representatives will catch 
a glance at this, and boldly advoce.t.e th• total abolitio• of Fi,oggi11f1. Li"7"f'OOl MB1'cv.,y, • 
30 April, 1863. 

As to Witchcmft, our Country Newspapen continue giving reoitala of the existence of Mo1111,i4 
b,srb<lrit,v, enough to make 1?Very r•tdly-ciailiz/14 Englishman hang down hia head-for Shame! 
Edito,-. 

• "Law, in its present state, like orthodo.ry in religion, is A. XYBTBRY-wherereason ends and 
faith begins. None of tho uninitiated can enter even the vestibule of the temple. Law oui;ht 
not to he a branch merely, but, the chief branch of Social ethics. Society knows nothmg 
about it, but by means of the Lawyer. A digested Code of plain, undeniable le~ principles, 
founded on the morality of commonsense, applied to cveryday's trsnsactions, m.iglit render the 
whole community wiser, better, more prudent, more cautious, and less litigious. Men would be 
better able to judge when they ou,M, and when they ought not, to go to Law. They would be 
better jurors, better arbitraters, w1Ser and better citi.aens. CooPBB. 

Bonaparte, the Butcher of millions of his race, is 
"Damned to everlasting fame"; 

but, the Emperor Napoleon I. is 
" Immortalised, for ages yet to come", 

by hia having given to his Country a Code of Laws--CODB DB N A.P0LEOB ! Editor. 
t The neighbouring nations cry aloud against the Lei?ialaters of Great Br:itain, for erectinir 

Prisons like J;>alaces, instead of establishing Schools ancf Libraries throughout the land; and 
when our neighbours read of the wise men in Westminster talking about "this enli~htened 
nation", they cannot but reproach our Members of Parliament, with England's havmg five 
millions of Adults who cannot read, and eight millions who cannot writ,, their own names! 
Editor. -

" It is asserted, on good authority, that there are in the_ Metropolis 16,000 children trained to 
crime; 16,000 men living by low gamblin~; 60,000 by constant thieving; 6000 receivers of stolen 
gooda; and 150,000 men and women subs1Sting by otber disgracoful means. There are not fewer 
than 26,000 beggars. So that there are more than 260,000 persons in tho London district, of all 
ages and sexes, who prey upon the honest and industrious part of the community. 4noth8" 
Blot0 for Li/•· 

:!: Pcr6.tt, m hia Discourse on the Death of Theodore Parker, has the following paragraph
W"o111an and hn' Bighta, were subject• to which he [Parker] frequently alluded, and always u 

Wan,a.,.•a j'r-in&. In _his sermon upon 'The public function ~f Woman', he aea1a with the 
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ities, our claims t.o CIVILISATION are not by any means so great, neither so 
· flattering, as some gentlemen present would wish us to believe.* [Hear, 

hear, hear! 
This, however, is verily an Age of Progress. The hearts of the philan

thropists of by-gone days would dance for joy, could they behold the present 
dawning of that blissful future on which this Age is entering. 'l'he most 
sanguine Expectant of intellectual, scientific, political, social, moral, and 
religious improvement, as well as the boldest Experimentalist of the last 
century, would stand aghast at the unprecedented and truely wonderful 
Progress of the present ! Yet, Mr. Chairman, glorious as the Age we live 
in is, the Golden-age is still to come ! [Bursts of applause. 
J. WARTON, EsQ. Mr. Chairman, you· have, of course, read the Rev. James 
H. ,vilson's letter to The, Times, wherein he expresses his fear, that not
withstanding the religious accommodation for the inhabitants of the 
metropolis has greatly increased, the percentage of attendance has not sen
sibly improved. After commenting on · the Bishop of London's remarks, 
the other day, to an assembly of more than 700 ministers of the Gospel, 
who met at his residence, for the express purpose of considering how they 
might best deal with the sin and wickedness by which they were surrounded, 
Mr. Wilson contends, that the picture drawn of the spiritual destitution of 
London was too sombre. He writes-

We all remember the appeal of bishop Blomfield and the erection of ten New 
churches in Bethnal-green ;ind the eastern di&tricts, as the re.suit of that appeal. The 
churches were built and equipped; but, ha.~ Bethnal-groon been reolaimedP It has. 
been my lot to have had a good deal to do with the spiritual destitution of that part of 
London, and to r.onduct, or assist in conducting, a careful inquiry into its moral and 
spiritual condition. Now, will it be believed, that in one small district, we found 400 
houses inhabited by 935 families, comprising 4150 souls, where 867 people were found 
scarcely able to Read, 186 knew not the Letters of the alphabet, and 739 children 
between the ages of 3 and 8 had never been to a school P And yet, within a radius 
of 700 y11rds [ seven hundred 9ards J from this point, there were four churches, two 
chapels, und tkree schools. But, what tke ckurckes failed to do, more simple and 
direct means accomplished; for, in two years, an intelligent Home Mission agent, 
8.llsisted by a few voluntary helpers, succeeded in bringing about 300 under instruc
tion, in reclaiming from 40 to 50 of the poorest and most sunken members of that 
community, and e.stabliijhing a Temperance society and Penny-bank, by means of 
which many drunkards have been saved, and about 1000 depositors have been 
taught how to economize their little and precarious earnings. To complete the good 
work thus begun, the Sanitary reformer has come to the aid of the Christian mis
sionary, and new cottages are risi.ng up on every hand. It is thus that we may 
reclaim the moral wastes of London". 

Mr. Wilson shows that a new order of means [ men not -clmrches] is re-

question, Whether she should enter the learned profe98ions-should she practise Medicine? tho 
Law r or, teach Theology? and he answered plainly, YES! Those Men who will not ;permit 
their consciences to take part in the discl198ion are, toe b,Ueu,, able to answer, No! but, it"' diffi. 
cult to extract from them any reason which jvati.fiu their unfavorable reply. This man 
[Parker J felt, that Man cannot accom:i;>lish fairly all bis work, cannot devellop bis powers to 
their full stretch, and Cllllllot bring his moral natw:e into full J;llay, 1<nUU. WomaA i• treated. 
toith perfect jvatice; first, in regard to her Education, and then, in relation to her .freedo,,. to 
achieve victories aide by Bid,, with him. Woman was moulded by God, not to be a 1tlaflo, but, a 
Ad~te and companiDA; and, were Society wise enough, to act upon the generoua and just 
pnnciples laid down in that sermon, there is every reason to believe the stock of A•man /1appi
neaa would be quadrupled within the coming century". Beportln'. 

• "He that looks back -to ·the history of mankind, \\"ill often see that in politics, jurisprudence, 
religion, and all the great concerns of society, Befonnhasuauallybeen the toork ofretuOtl slowly 
awakening from the lethargy of ign1>rance, gradually acquiring confidence in her own strength, 
and'ultimately triumpmng over the domillion of Prejudice and Cuatom. P.uB's Character 
ofFoz, 
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quired, to evangelize London. Men with dow'ncast spirits, gloomy coun
tenances, and cheerless tones of voice, are not the men to reach tlte liearts of 
the outcasts and self-degraded thousands of the metropolis. Religion must 
be introduced with all the cheerfulness and kindness possible, breathing 
good-will and hope and confidence. But, Mr. Chairman, I must read yet 
another paragraph, from Mr. Wilson's letter, bearing testimony to that ✓ 
progress spoken of by· Mr. Spence1·-

To those who live in London, and know what is doing to reclaim the loHt, there is 
no ~reat risk of misunderstanding the real state of the case; but, in the eyes of 
foreigners, especially where your columns [The Times] are read, what can they infer 
from the Report, but that London is going headlong to destruction-whereas, there 
never was more doing-nay, never so muck doing, to promote the moral and spiritual 
well-being or the community, than there is doing now. During the past 20 years, 
the standard of Education among the poor, ha., been raised 60 per cent; the Ragged
school has become a power for good which cannot be over-estimated. The Bible
woman's Mission has become a ' great fact'; Evangelical Dissenters have multiplied 
their agencies in so1p.e cases fourfold; the Social habits or the people were never 
better than at present; millions of pounds are invested in lands and houses by the 
Working-man, and the character of our popular Literature has greatly improved. 
That we have a million of inhabitants [in London alone] who neither attend Church 
nor Chapel, is an appalling fact, and we must do more than we have yet done to face 
it; but, these people are not lost to us-for they were never won. We must begird 
ourselves for the work of evangelizing London-but, do not let our Church dig
nitaries ignore all other workers, nor give us all the dark side without a ray of light", 

I know not how it is, Mr. Chairman, but the fact ha11 forced itself upon 
my unwilling acknowledgement, that we Episcopalians, seem incapable of 
effecting more than a tithe of the good effected by Dissenters among the 
graceless, the wretched, and the vile ; and yet, Sir, we have not the common 
honesty to give the Dissenters credit for their superior operations. [Hear, 
hear! and applause. Long pause. 
REv. J. GAY. Mr. Chairman! Though I will not say, that Professo1· 
Somervile has not given any proofs of the Inspired writers having made us 
acquainted with their own acknowledgements of their not always having 
written under the immediate influence of divine Inspiration; yet, I must 
say, He has not satisfied me on the matter. 
T. RANDOLPH, EsQ. Then, Mr. Gay, You are not satisfied with abundance. 
But, just pass me a Bible from the table. [On its being handed) Listen now, 
if you please, -Sir, to what you have repe!!,tedly read ; but, like you Pulpit 
gentry in general, have read without observance-

" Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to set forth in order a Declaration of 
tho~e things which are most surely believed among us, even as they delivered--them 
uuto us, which from the beginning were eyewitnesses, and ministers of the word; it 
seemed good to me also, having had perfect understanding of all things from the very 
first, to write unto thee, in order, most excelent Theophilus, that thou mightest know 
tlie certainty of those tliin,qs, wherein thou hast been instructed". 
These four verses constitute the p!'"eamble to Luke's historical _and bio
graphical Treatise (as He himself calls it) the Treatise itself beginning at 
the fifth verse of our "authorized version". 

Hence it I\Ppears, that "many had taken in hand" before Luke, to write 
an account of" those things" which had taken place, and which w~re believed 
on the authority, not of Inspiration, but of "Eyewitnesses and ministers of 
the word "-from which we learn, tbat Luke compiled his account from 
"many" others (most of which are for ever lost*) just as You or I should 

• The 318 Biahops who met at Nice, at the eall of that blood1 Chriatian tyrant, Conatantine, 
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do, were we to sit down to write an historical and biographical account of 
any remarkable man of our own time, consulting prior accounts, and collect• 
ing materials wherever we could gather them. Now, Mr. Gay, does not 
this go rather hard against your favorite doctrine of plenary inapirat-ion 1 
[Hear, hear!] But, let us hear how John managed bis composit-ions-

"That which was from the beginning, which we have lieard, which we have seen 
with our eyes, which we have looked rtpon, and our hands have liandled-that which 
we have seen and heard, Declare we unto you", &c. "this then, is the message which 
we .\ave keard of him, and Declare unto you", &c. 
I think, Mr. Chairman, this frank confession of John, given at the very 
opening of his Epistles, does not imply any supernatural guidance-but, I 
shall not multiply words; I leave everyone to draw his own inference. 
[ Apple.use. Calls for Professor Johnson. 
DR. S. JOHNSON. l'tlr. Chairman! Ladies and Gentlemen I It is a very easy 
thing for you to call upon anyone to speak, but, which of you will tell me, 
what to say 1 · 

"Words are likl) leaves, and where they most abound, 
Much fruit of sense beneath, is rarely found". 

It cannot, Mr. Chairman, be too strongly stated, that nearly all the diffi-
. culties which have stood in the way of the cordial reception of the pure 

religion introduced and propagated by the Founder of Christianity, whether 
by foreign heathens or by native sceptics, have been gratuitous, artificial, 
and, I firmly believe, tlie creation of avowed Christian ministers and divines. 
(Hear, hear!) Thousands, and hundreds of thousands, would joyfully have 
accepted the rich essentials of the New covenant, had it not been for the 
legends, and dogmas, and speculative propositions, which were affirmed to 
form part and pa.reel of Christianity itself-affirmed by ministers, to be 
inextricably bound up in its nature, and to be inferentially involved in its 
reception-fatal and deplorable affirmations on the part of theological 
teachers. (Hear, hear ! 

It is not the noble poetry, the sublime devotion, the unfailing trust of 
Job, and David, and Isaiah; it is not the fascinating character, solemn 
grandeur, elevating, enriching, guiding, glorious career of the Founder of 
Christianity; it is not the satisfying,comforting, strengthening, convincing 
views of our relation to our Father who is in heaven, revealed to us by his 
godlike Son; it is not those grand and far-reaching hopes, nor those grave 
and sad warning~, nor those ineffable and inspiring consolations, which we 
gather from the Old covenant as .well as from the New: no, Mr. Chairman, 

in 325, made havoc among the Writings penned by the early followers of Jesus, 118 well 118 among 
Writings more ancient. From the mention made of Narratives of the Life of Jesus, in the 
works of the Fathers of the Church (wherein are many e:r.trects) we know of about 60 Gospels, 
though we have but 4; 11nd from the Scriptures themselves, we know of several books, both 
Jewish and Christian; which have not come down to us. Several may have been accidentally 
lost; but, the numerous Writings deat..oy•d by the 318 Bishops, at the instil{Rtion of Constantine, 
should render his name for ever execrable to the lovers of Jewish and Christian Scriptures, and 
the admirers of ancient literature : and it certainly 'll"Ouid have been better for the religious 
world, had the 318 Bishops been roasted to cinders, than that they should have burned so many 
invaluable Writings in the flames of ignorance, superstition, b~try, or priestcraft. Beporter. 

On p. :r.v. of.the Introduction to that atrange book," A V01ce from the Ganges", Ea. 1861, 
may be found the following paragraph-

It appears, that at the-Council of Laodicea (A.D. 363) there were 200 varied versions of the 
adopted Evangelists, and 64 se"<cral Gospels, all difl'ering essentially from each other, and all 
purporting to be a true account ?f this person Jesus; and from these our 4 Gospels were selected. 
But, be it remembered, that the· present Gospels are not originala, but, taken from copies of the 
6th century, from some other unknown copies; for, there are no copies in ui,teJJCe nearer the 
time of J eBUB, than 600 years!" 
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no ; it is none of these things that have deterred the thoughtful and the 
good, or even the careless and the critical, from accepting Christianity with 
joy, thankfulness, and submission, as tha greatest boon ever offered to 
struggling a11d aspiring Humanity; for, these things would have been 
attractive, not repellant; and these things are the essence of the faith which 
Jesus taught-, and for which he lived and died-but, the Angel, Mr. Chair
man, the Angel who has for ages stood with flaming sword at the gate, the 
Angel that has driven men away from what they regurd as that Eden of 
truth and hope, wherein they might have found rest for their troubled souls, 
tl,at, Angel is none other than the unbiblical, irrational, mischievous doctrine 
of literal aud verbal and plenary Inspiration, against which evil Angel 
Colcnso has struck a blow, which is still vibrating from sea to sea and shore 
to shore !* [Applause. 

It iFI not necessary, Mr. Chairman, to go into long details; a few in
stances may suffice. 

Be it remembered then, that it is on the authority of pwnary Inspiration, 
and on this alone, that You and I, that all educated persons are required, 
as the very condition of our Adrniaswn into the Garden, to accept 88 true, 
a.'I indisputable, 88 altogether unqueetionable--what 1 Why, among other 
things, Mr. Chairman, the Six 24-hour days of Creation, with all their rude 
errors and their singular misconceptions-Eve madeoutof one of Adam's ribs 
--0f their marriage before they were a week old-the Tree of knowledge, the 
Serpent, tho Apple, and the Fallt-two statements as to the Creation, and 
two statements as to the Ark, and the creatures that entered it, contradic
tory and incredible-the ingenious legend about the Tower of Babel-the 
literal version of the plagues of Egypt, and the numerous miracles of the 
Exodus, the passage of the Red sea, the sojourn in the Desert, and the 
establishment in Canaan-the "passing strange" stories about the 
Patriarchs and their Wives-and, to crc>wn the whole, the directly divine 
origin of the horrible Levitical instructions! [Hear, hear!] Of course, Mr. 
Chairman, no man in hie " right mind " would dream of accepting these 
incredibles 88 History, if not constrained to it by the doctrine of verbal 
In11piration; nor would all the incrediblee in the Old covenant prevent men 
of understanding from studying therein the ways of God to Man; were it 
not for the imp011ition of the repulsive doctrine of literal and verbal and 
plenary Inspiration ! [Hear, hear ! mixed with murmurings. 

So much for Narratives, Mr. Chairman. In the matter of Creed and 
Doctrine, there are three notable articles of Faith, so-called, which have 
prominently stood in the way of the cordial and grateful reception 
of ecclesiastical Christianity by the purest, most elevated, and sincerest 
minds-those whose instincts of justice were truest and etl'ongest-
those whose conceptions of the Deity were the most lofty and consistent : 

• "Thnt M. Rc!nan should, in France,follow up the good work to which such &n impetus has 
~n given in Engl&nd by bishop Colenso, of endeavouring to l,o,l u out of th~ patl• of Idol
atr9 to tbc worship of the Almi~hty alone, is, in my humble opinion, & moat hopeful aign of 
Progress; &nd, in former superstitious times, would have been looked upon u little short of 
mir&eulous. E.t.GLB EYB. Islington, Sep. 28, 1863. 

t The {&moW1 Origen himself (whom the great Jerome pronounced to be, &fter the ApOstlea, 
" the m&&ter of the Churches") tre&ted all these &ccounta u nothing more th&n emblems; he 
writes-

Wh&t m&n of eense e&n persu&de himself th&t there was & first, & second, &nd a third d&r,, 
&nd that e&ch of those d&ys h&d & night, when there W&S yet neither sun, moon, nor at&n ." 

And St. Augustine (in his "City of God") informs WI, that in his time, the whole story &bout 
Ad&ni and Eve, &nd the Serpent, &nd the Garden of Eden, with its forbidden fruit, 'WU consid
ered all,gorical-nothing more. Reporter. 
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such are Vicarious Pwn:i,11hnnent, .Salvation by Beli,ej, and Enaless Damna
tion ! [Hear, hear, hear!] Of these three doctrines, I venture to mako 
three assertions-they never entered the mind of Jesus ; they must ever 
be inadmissible and revol~g to all whose intuitive moral sense has not 
been warped by ecclesiastical sophistry ; and no Christian, no sensible 
religious teacher, would ever think of preaching such doctrines, were they 
not supposed to be inculcated by a few isolated texts-not one of which is 
in accordance with the tenor of Scripture-and were it not, Mr. Chairman, 
that e11ery text, every word, is by too many teachers, still held as being 
authentic, authoritative, indubitably true, and, in some wonderfully inex
plicable me.oner, thought to be inspired and divinB I [Prolonged cheerings. 

But, Mr. Chairman, when once we give up, as untenable and unreason
able, the verbal and p'lenary Inspiration of the sacred writings, and· begin 
to Search the Scriptures for CM Truth that is in tliem ,· the Bible instantly 
becomes a repository of a multitude of Good things, and an arsenal whence 
we may collect adequate weapons to contend against all the Evils of life : 
we then read the Scriptures with a new and intense interest, and feel, as 
we never before felt, their intrinsic value, their never-dying verities; while 
the discrepancies and errors with which they are crowded, cease to cause us 
any un~ess-the Bible then becomes in _reality, a lamp unto our feet, 
and a light unto our path. [Cheers] He who has not ceased to read his 
Bible as a mass of faultless and supernatural records and communication.", 
knows not, cannot know, how great, how inestimable a volume the Bible 
is-immeasurably dearer to him who 11eads it, and studies it, as containing 
the Reoords of Revelation, than to him who believea the whole of its con
tents to be the Revelations themselves. [Hear, hear!] Speaking personally, 
Mr. Chairman, ever since I have read my Bible as being the depository of 
I napirations vouchsafed to fallible men, as natural, and not as supernatural, 
records of God's dealings with a small portion of his intelligent creatures, 
all lie.rd thoughts of God, all disquieting doubts of His infinite goodness, 
have vanished from my mind, and its fallacies and errors trouble me no 
more: it is, to me, indeed and of a truth, the Book of Books, wherein I 
read the Absolute Goodness of God, the Certainty of Universal Restoration, 
the Divine authority of Conscience, and the Comfortabl,e assurance that I 
am an Ol>ject of his Oare I [Silent tokens of approbation. 
REV. E. YOUNG. Mr. Chairman ! I pronounce the three doctrines so in
veighed against by Professor Johnson, as three of the most sacred and mo
mentous doctrines inculcated by our Church on the authority of God's 
word ! And, Sir, I denounce as pestilential, abominable, and superlatively 
wicked, the Innovation of doctrines such as Mr. Johnson, and others of his 
demoralizing caste, have advocated in the course of this Discussion ! [Hear, 
hear !] Sir, I hate, from the very bottom of my soul, everything that savors 
of innovation I [Hear, hear!] Innovations, Sir, are the curse of the country, 
the curse of the age, the curse of Christendom, and should be resisted to the 
very utmost, by all who have the welfare of the Church at heart, by all who 
love the long-established and worthy-to-be-admired institutions of their 
land ! [Prodigious cheering-but, much of it ironical. 
MR. R. NOYES, What a tempest in a Tea.pot ! Wh11ot an outpouring of 
bodily-strength I What an exhibition of mental-weakness! [Cheers] Young 
in 11ame, young in experience, yqu,ng in discretion ! as unlike St. Paul, as I 
am unlike Hercules; forming a striking contrast to the young man Proteus, 
of whom Valentine says-
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His years are young, but, his experience old; 
His head unmellowed, but, his judgement ripe; 
And in a wo~ (for far behind his worth 
Come all the praises that I now bestow) 
He is complete, in feature and in mind, 
With all good grace to grace a gentleman". 

Had Mr. Young remained silent, we should not have known from his 
outward appearance (so decorous and so grave) that he had such a dearth of 
manliness within ; and this Meeting might have escaped being annoyed by 
any speech of mine. [Hear, hear!] .But, Mr. Chairman, the unwise and un
called-for attack upon Innovations, has roused me out of quietude, and I 
cannot resist the temptation to stand up and have a rap at him. [Hear, 
hear !] What a tirade on Innovations ! Yet, a little consideration might 
have taught Mr. Young, young though he be, that every improvement, is an 
Innovation; that every medicine, is an.Innovation; that every spark of 
mental light struck into the mind of man, is an Innovation; that every new 
good, every fresh benefit we receive, every cup of additional happiness we 
enjoy, is an Innovation; and, as Bacon has remarked-

- Time is the greatest Innovater ; and if Time alter things to.the worse, 
and Wisdom and Counsel shall not alter them to the better, what shall 
be the End 1" 

Why, Mr. Chairman, had it not been for Innovations, wl/.a,e should we have 
been at the present day 1 what would this England of ours have been, but 
for the blessings of successive Innovations 1 what would have been the state 
of mechanics, mathematics, geography, astronomy, chymistry, geology, and 
all the useful arts and sciences, tending to the instruction and happiness of 
mankind, but for consecutive Innovations 1 what should we have known of 
political, social, and religious freedom, -hut for the success of elevating 
Innovations 1 The signing of Magna Oharta, the introduction of the 
Mariner's Compass, the erection of that modern marvel the Printing Press, 
was each a glorious Innovation ! The abolition of Slavery throughout the 
British colonies, the emancipation of our lloman catholic countrymen, the 
repeal of the Corn Laws, the establishment of the French Treaty, the ridance 
of the Paper duty, were, all of them, blessed Innovations I [Cheers] Every 
step in advance towards Civilisation, every impetus given to political right, 
every accession of religious f~edom, is a ti:iumphant Innovatio'!l. ! [Cheers] 
I rejoice, Mr. Chairman, I exult exceedingly, that I live in this cheering, 
exhilarating, and progressive age of joyous, buoyant, rapturous Innovations! 
[Enth1111iastic cheerings. 

Let those who choose, stand still; and, if they prefer it, let them aim at 
becoming a spcci81l of petrifactions; human stocks and stones, fossilized in 
body, soul, and spirit : but, let UB, Mr. Chairman, be up and doing-:-hewing 
down the barriers to Advancement, smoothing the rugged road to Improve• 
ment-, and, with all our heart and soul and strength, pushing forward the 
Progress of the age we live i.µ, that Posterity may say, we have not lived 
in vain ! [Long-continued applause. 

On the other hand, Mr. Chairman, it must he admitted, there may be 
Innovations such as Mr. Young describes as -being " the curse of the 
country''; [Hear, ~ear I] but, of what species are the! 1 . Certainly not ~he 
Jnnc.vations of which I have spoken, for, they are meritorious and ennoblmg 
-but, Sir, those Innovations which are degrading, pernicious, and unmanly; 
such as the introduction of the doctrines of Men into the primitive Churches, 
contaminating the pure religion revealed and taught by J8BUS and expounded 
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by his earliest followers; such Innovations as the introduction of a Duality 
of gods, about the middle of the second, and an increase to a Trinity of gods, 
before the close of the fourth century; such Innovations as have corrupted 
the simplicity and purity of genuine Christianity, into priestly money
making precepts and clerical doctrines, productive of wealth, luxury, and 
power I [Hear, hear !] Such are the Innovations which have been, and 
still are, "the curse of the country" I and not untill men return to the 
simple, pure, genuine Christianity as founded by Jesus, and trample u~derfoot 
the counterfeit and spurious Christianity of the Churches, can men ration
ally entert!l,in any well-grounded hope of doing justly, loving mercy, and 
walking humbly with God. [Hear, hear, }iear ! 
YoUNo. I have heard all you have said, Mr. Noyes; but, you are so rhap
sodical, unintelligible, and vague, that I scarcely know what you have been 
talking about. Were you to declaim in that style for a month, it would not 
have the least effect on me, as I do not see the drift of your Speech. I shall 
go on in my own way, paying no more regard to what Unitarians say, than 
to the ba.bblings of Urchins just let loose out of school. [Hear, hear,! 

REV. JoHN HOKE, "From such Apostlee, 0 ye mitred heads, 
. · Preserve the Church! and lay not careless hands 

On skulls that cannot teach, and will not learn!" [Applause. 

REV. GEO. CRABBE. There is something very shocking, Mr. Chairman, in 
the manner-let me say profanB manner, in which many Speakers have 
expressed themselves at this Meeting. ~tis with dreadful irreverence that 
some of them speak of holy things; and it makes my blood run cold to hear 
them quoting and commenting on the Bible, as if it were any ordinary book. 
[Hear, hear!] Like the audacious Essayists, and the still more recklC89 
Davidt10n, Stanley, and Colenso-

" They presume to take reaaon for their guide, and scruple not to examine and 
criticize the Bible, as if it were a collection of the writings of EschylU11, Sophocles, 
end Euripid&1, or, those of Luther, Calvin, and Zwingle". 
E. WAtLER, EsQ . .And why not, Mr. Crabbe I Is not reason our safest 
guide 1 Dr. Arnold maintains, that " the gift of Reason is God's original 
revelation of Himself to man", and that " Faith, without Reason, is not 
properly fauh, but mere power-worship, which may be devil-worship; for, it 
is Reason which entertains the idea of God". Our greatest Divines have 
unhesitatingly propagated the opinion, that we ought to judge of the 
Contents of the Bible by the exercit10 of our reason, a.nd our reason only. 
CRABBE. No such thing, Sir; I know better. It is not for You, to tell me 
of the sentiments of our Divines on such matters. You forget yourself, Mr. 
Waller, in presuming to teach me what is the view our Dignitaries have 
taken of this suhject---I need not your dictation. [Hear, hear I 
WALLER. Pardon me, Vicar, I am not presuming to teach, nor dictat6 to 
You; yet, you probably do not know what bishop Butler, no mean authority, 
has written upon this very point : his words are-

Re~n can, ~nd it ought to Judge, n?t only of. the meaning, but! also of the 
morality and etmience of Revelation. It 1s the provmce of Reason to Judge of the 
morality of the Scriptures".• [Hear, hear I 

• In Butler's .4.nalogg of Boligio,., I read-
:Reaaon ia the only faculty we have wherewith to judge concerning anything-even Rev

elation iblelf; for, if it contain clear immoral-itua, or, contradiction&, either of these would 
pl'Ol'e it :rilAll". Editor. 
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CRABBE. Sir, I repeat, you forget yourself, in presuming to dictate to me ; 
and I must not hear any more of it I 
Chairman. Whatever your authority may be elsewhere, Mr. Crabbe, it is 
not in force here. As Chait-man of this Meeting, I may not, and will not, 
allow You, or any other gentleman, to assume a privilege to which you are 
not e»titled by "the Regulations of this DiscU88ion"-nor yet, by the laws 
of Good-breeding. (Cheers. • 
WALLER. 'Pon my word, Mr. Chairman, I little thought our Vicar was eo 
touchy; nor did I think him half eo arrogan~d as He sometimes treats 
rue to a text, ru give him one: "Seest thou a man wi11e in his own conceit, 
there is more hope of a fool than of him". [ Hear, hear ! 
REV. A. MARVELL. I am sorry, Mr. Waller, that you have resumed your 
seat; ae I should have listened with pleasure to one so capable of instruct
ing us: to your admirable quotation from bi.dhop Butler, I beg leave to add 
one from bishop Conybeare-

Let us endeo.vour heartily to discover the Will of God, whether by the light of 
human Reason, or, from divine Revelation. What.ever shall appear to be the divine 
Will, from either consideration, we must adhere to it inviolo.bly: whatever cannot be 
proved on this foot, is no part of Religion. This is the general rule, to which we 
must add nothing, and from which we must dimini.,,h nothing. To do the one, is 
superstition; t.o do the other, is impiety. DefeMe of Reveal8d Reli9Wn, 

Ma. J. FLETCHER. In bishop Hoadly's sermons, I read-
Man, as a reasonable creature, has a principle in him, interwoven with his very 

natur!', which is p!tunly de11igned t.o direct and adviiie his practice before action, and 
to judge him after it; which calls him back when he is going astray, and reproves 
aud reproaches him when he has acted unl'8dsonably. And this is what we call 
rea8011, or, which is the same thing, ronacience". · 

J. MARSTEN, EsQ. Permit me to read a passage-from the learned Dean 
Prid!'aUX-

Let what is writ.ten in all the books of the New test.ament be tried by tliat which 
is the t.ouchstone of all religion11-I mean that religion of nature antl reason which 
God hath written in the heart of every one of us from the first creation", 
DEAli: HARRINGTON. Archbishop Tillotson maintains-

It is a thing of very con~iderable use, rightly to understand the natural obligation 
of moral duties, and how necessarily they flo\V from the consideration of God and 
ourselves. For, it ia a great miatake to think that the obligations of thorn doth 
solely depend upon the Revelation of God's Will made to us in the Holy Scriptures. 
It is plain that mankind \Vas always under a Law, even before God had made any 
external and extraordinary Revelation; else, H011J shall God /""1,gtJ the World 1 
How shall they t.o whom the Word of God never came, be acquitted or condemned 
at the Great Day P For, where there is 110 law, then, can neither be obedience nor 
tranagre,aion. It is very useful for us to consider the primary and natural obli
gation t.o piety and virtue, which we commonly call the Law of NaturtJ; this being 
every whit as much the Law of God, as theRevelat.ion of his Will in his Word". 
MR. HENRY&TONE. My late friend, archbishop Whately,• informs us-

There are two volumes, as it were, both by the same divine author, spread out 

• " The courageous Reformer and ent.erpriaing lnnovater, who had breast.ed the full tide of 
Oxford Church feeling;, and who was ready to encounter anybody, and to do and dare anythinjr 
in an intirely new pontion at Dublin, baa sunk to hia grave [8 Oct.] venerated and loved by hia 
Clergy, aa a witnesa to Protestant principles, to the authority of Scripture, and the claima of the 
Established Church in Ireland; nay more, He baa latterly allowed hia Name to be auooiated 
with a ayatem of Proselytism to which it would be hard to object, ainoe Bichard Whately hu 
not objected to it. Tl, 2.li,ae1. 10 Oct. 1863. , 

The followin_g is copied from Tl• OArvtiaa Ref'oNMI' of November, 1863-forming a part only 
of UM, utiole from wbich UM, aeleetiona are mado-
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before us, for our instruction and benefit; from ea.ch of which we may learn some
thing of his dealings, so as to apply what we learn to our own practical advantage. 
One of these may be called the Boole of Nature-the system of the created universe ; 
the other, the Record of Inepiration ". 

MR. LEE, Student. Bishop Marsh, in his "Lectures on the Criticism and 
Interpretation of the Bible" (a work of acknowledged authority by the 
Clergy of our church) gives his opinion in the following very intelligible 
words-

No apology can be required for applying to the Bible the principles of reason and 
learning; for, if the Bible could not stand tlie teat of reason and learning, it could 
not be what it is-a work of divine wisdom. The Bible, therefore, must be 
e:z:amined BY THB BA.MB LA.WI OP CRITICISM which are applied to other writings 
of antiquity". [Hear, hear! 
Chairman. Permit me to suggest, Gentlemen, the possibility of adducing 
more authorities than necessary; 100 highly respectable writers belonging 
to om· Episcopal church, may be quoted as 'maintaining that we ought 
to teat Scripture by reason; but, I really think thoee already quoted are 
amply sufficient. [ Hear, hear I 
MB. BROWNE, Student. Mr. Chairman ! Two minutes only-I hold in my 
hand bishop Gleig's "Study of Theology'', from which I wish to read but a 
couple of lines-

It is indisputable, that no doctrines which clearly contradict any Truth which has 
been demonstrated by the light of Nature, can have been revealed by the Father ef 
lights". 
a tremendous blow, Mr. Chairman, to literal, verbal, plenwry Inspiration. 
REV. A. HUME. This, :Mr. Chairman, is called an enlightened age, an age of 
philoso-phy (" falsely so called") an age of reason; but, Sir, be it known to 
all the Idolisers of reason now present, their God is corrupted, depraved, 
lost! and Christian ministers, if faithful, must appMl to the consciences of 
men ! [Hear; hear! Hear, hear ! 
MR. CooPER. That I most positively contradict, Mr. Chairman ! [Hear, 

Three years and a few months have seen all the four Arohbiehoprics of England and Ireland 
vacant through Death; and that of York a second time throuah Translation. Of the four de
parted _prelates, Whately ie the only one who has left a strong i~tellectual or administrative mark 
upon his time. It may be no blame to the quiet M uegrave and the ll'entle,hearted Sumner, that 
they did the mere work for which they were evidently appointed, m keeping Enitlieh Church 
politics and doctrines quist; and the Irish Church Establishment was proud of her pnncely Beres
ford's munfficence, alike in her tithe struggles and the national strugglo against famine; but, 
Whately had a more distinctive work, as he had a more distinctive personal ability; and his Epis
copal life has amply justified the wiadom of the appointment which, in 1831, startled the English 
Church and alarmed the Irish. It was a bold step on the part of Earl Grey, to appoint as ~uc
cessor to a Churchman so conspicuously orthodox and intolerant as arch bis bop Magee, one not yet 
conatcratsd, nor even in high preferment, whose life had been a.lmost exclusively spent as Fellow 
of a College and Principal of a Hall at Oxford, and who was notorious and singular there, for 
hie liberalism in theology, politics, and literature, and for the boldness, bordering upon aggres
siveness, and not a little tinged with eccentricity, with which he spoke his thoughts, in all com
panies and on all occnsione. Earl Grey knew hie man, as ho knew the <Doric a.waiting him. 

His appointment to the Archbishopric, called forth all kinds of accusations against hie supJ.>osed 
Tatitudinarianism, indifferentiam, ,ocinianism, etc, and hie friend Arnold wrote thus in his de• 
fenae: · 

!-n point of essenti;ai holiness, there does not live a truer Christian than Whately. It 
grieves me that He. 18 s:pok~ _of as tj,angerOtl,8 an!1 latitudinarian, because his intellectual 
nature keeps pa.ce with his spmtual, metead of bemg left as Low Churchmen leave it-a 

falW'IDjield for all unsig~tly Creeds to flourish in. He ie a truely _,,..eat ,nan, in the trurst 
sense of the word; and if the safety and welfare of the Protestant Church in Ireland depend 
on human instruments, no.ne could be found in the whole empire eo likely to maintain it". 

If WhaMll;fi like Arnold himself, had to fallow it a little at last, according to approved 
Church rotauon, we must divide the blame, the pity, and the sorrow, between the man and tM 
9,t11111". 
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hear !] for Reason, that godlike faculty, the peculiar gift of Heaven to Man 
alone, is not, cannot be lost--except where aberration of the mental powers 
hns place. R~n, Sir, may he obscured, but, not 'I-Ost; it may be borne 
down, and its free operations resisted, by the weight and force of the 
appetites and passions, but, it is not destroyed; it may lie dormant, but, it 
is not annihilated-it is ever susceptible to the awakening influences of 
mental light and life, to spiritual communication: and I give it as my opinion, 
Mr. Chairman, that to the injudicious and unwarrantable depreciations of 
Reason, by our religious teachers, is to be attiibuted, in no small de~e, 
the spread of Infidelity and A theism throughout Christendom. [Hear, hear !] 
I have often witneaaed the baneful consequences of Ministe1-s inveighing 
against Reason-I have seen it lead designing and bad men to hypocrisy,· 
I have seen it push thinking but not investigating meu headlong into 
infideluy; and, Sir, I have seen it drive good but weakminded men into 
atheism, and· sometimes into madness I then, iu the. nanie of Reason and 
Religion, let our Platforms tell our Pulpits, that the man who will not 
reason, is a Blockhead; that he who dares not reason, is a Coward; and 
that he who does not reason, is not a Rational being! [Hear, hear! 

Reason is the highest and noblest faculty of Man ; and both Jewish and 
Christian scriptures teach us, that Reason not Conscience, is Man's pre-
scribed guide for his conduct in life. [Proof, proof! . 

Call to mind that striking appeal in the Old testament-Come now let 
us reason together, saith the Lord": and remember that "Paul, as hie 
manner was, reasoned with the people, out of the 11Criptures". [Hear, hear!) 
And that Reason is superior to Conscience, a less erring guide, we have 
many examples in both sacred and profane History. [Proof, proof! 

Does not Paul inform us, in his admirable defense before Agrippa, that 
in following the dictates of Conscience, he committed heinous wrongs while 
persecuting the followers of Jesus, which his Reason afterwards condemned 1 
[Hear, hear ! 
· I firmly believe, Mr. Chairman, that Mary, in burning Protestants at the 

stake ; and that Elizabeth, in putting Romanists to death ; as also some of 
the spiritual Advisers of those bigoted and persecuting Queens, followed the 
dictates of Conscienoe; and, like Saul of Tarsus, our English fanatics 
fancied they were doing God service. [Hear, hear I] Yet, Sir, we cannot 
think that these royal and clerical Persecutert1 acted rightly-No; our reason 
tells us, that their Conscientious deeds were morally, religiously, radically 
wrong ; diametrically opposed to the plainest precepts of genuine Chris
tianity, which never yet brought God's image to the rack, the stake, or tho 
halter-never devastated countries, burned cities, or extirpated tribes and 
nations-never levied distresses for Easter-offerings, sold the poor man's 
bed for Church-rates,* or put Goepel-ministers into the Arches-court I 

• On Thursday a.nd Friday last [10 a.nd 11 March, 18M] a. cruse.de against Church-rate tld
faulte,-1 was commenced. On Thursday the goods of Jamee Clarke were seized. In reference 
to this case, the Broaeley Anti-Church-rate Sooiety haa iaaued a pla.card, of which the following 
is a .,,,,.batim copy-

Cruel diatra.int for Church-re.tea by the Broaeley churchwardens, William Nicholas, Esq. and 
Humphrey Charlton, Esq. On Thureda.y last, a diatre.int was made on the ,roods of James 
Clarke, a. poor laboring ma.n, with a. wife a.nd seven childre!l, a bed-ridden motlier, 83 ye&l'S of 
age! a.nd a.n imbecile sister 4,3 yea.rs of a.ge ! the last two receiving parish relief. The amount 
of Church-rate was ls, 3ld, for which, a.nd costs, the above-named churchwardens ha.ve ca.llSed to 
be taken the following articles: clock, oak-cha,t, oak-cupboard, t.Do tab~, •- chair•, ua• 
tray, looking-glas,, ,,,.,,othing-iron, a.nd 1tra10 mattral•; thereby emptying the poor man's 
house, a.nd ca.uaing 10me of the children to lie on the floor the following ni,rht", 

The Birmingham DailJI Poat haa the following remarks on this IO&Jldilo111 wen-In the 
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[Tremendous applause] No ; none of these atrocious deeds, none of these 
persecuting propensities, can be charged upon the mild, benevolent, humane 
precepts and principles of uncorrupted Christianity I [Hear, hear ! 
P. Y.,T HITBHEAD, EsQ. So far, so good, Mr. Cooper ; yet, though Reason is a 
safer guide than Conscience, our worthy Chairman will bear me out, that 
even Reason itself is not an unerring guide; for, 

"How shall men reason, but from what they know P" 
What induced Medea to kill her children 1 or, C11.to to kill himselft 
Why did Epicurus deny a providence 1 How is it, that some are Sceptics 
and others Enthusiasts in religion 1 Whence is it, that some believe in the 
Perpetuity of future punishments, while others believe in Universal restora
tion 1 What. has caused the profession of Bhuddism, of Christianity, of 
Mahometaniem, of Brahminism, of Judaism 1 Nay, what has split Chri&
tianity into hundreds of different and contending Sects 1 Why, Reason, to 
be sure ! Reason, and Reason only !* [Hear, hear! . 

However, 8ll the Christian scriptures not only appeal to our intellectual 
faculties, but solicit the decision of our judgement, it would be heterogeneous 
to suppose, that Christianity demands, or in anywise oountenances, either 
the annihilation or degradation of our Reason; on the contrary, if we but 
follow its dictates-no matter how egregiously we may err in so doing
we shall aBBuredly stand acquitted at the bar of unerring Justice; for, WI 

Mr. Addison has already observed-the Judge of all the earth never will, 
never can consistently with the rectitude of hie own nature and divine 
perfections, condemn anyone for nol doing what Ho never gave understand
ing and power to do". [Cheers. 
MR. J ONBON. Mr. Chairman ! England, though favored with the introduc
tion of Christianity within the century of it.a introduction into the world, 
continued ages after ages without beholding more than the dawn of light, 
the break of day. Wioklifs translation of the Bible into hie vernacular 
tongue (in the 14th century) was the morning-star of England's mental 
emancipation, the harbinger of intellectual day, the precurser of a national 
literature; thence, the Circle of knowledge was gradually extended; and 
though it has, in recent times, swelled more and more, it continues in our 
day expanding with a celerity beyond 11.nything ever witneBBed since the 
moment of its first enlargement; and, Sir, it shall go on and on, widening 

unobtrusive form of a short paragraph of district news, there was published in this journal, yester
day, a piece of intelligence which ought to make every Englishman whose Christianity is that 
of the Established ChU?Cb, blush with ,ha,..,. The facts of the case are so monsterous that it 
seems difficult to believe them to have been correctly reported; but, on that head wo are afraid 
thore is no room whatever to doubt. It is, we are assured, unquestionably true, that on Thurs
day, the 10th inotant, the Churchwardens of Broseley levied II diatroint on the goods of James 
Clarke, a poor laboring man, for the non-payment of the sum of mu shilling and th.-'8pdf&cB 
half:I?enny, which the said James Clarke was called upon to contribute towards certain expenses 
which are annually incurred by the congregation that worships in Broeeley parish chUJ'('h; that 
the articles seized in aatisfaction of this claim consisted of a clock, an oak-chest, an oak-cup
board, two tables, seven chairs, a tea-tray, a looking-glass, a smoothing-uon, and a· straw mat
trass; and that Clarke has a family of seven children, who together with his wife, his bed-ridden 
mother, aged 83, and his idiotic sister, aged 4.3, constitute the household whfoh has t-hus boen 
deprived, at an inclement season of tbe yoar, of so many humble, but, to them valuable neces
aaries, in order that the Ohu.-ch ofthB BtotB may profit to the munificent amount ofji,fu,mpence 
lloijj,,,nny. Such being the facts, what need be said in the way of comment? Surely nothing 
more than a simple narrative of the case is neee888ry, in ordor to excite ftom all tho community 
(except perhaps some littla clique at Broseley) an indignant cry of BH.llU ! Will an1 Church 
Defense A880ciation have the face to defend this unexampled instance of ecclesiastical free
boot" ?" 

• ~ise men, are instructed by Reason ; men of le88 underatanding, by Experience; the most 
iporant, b7 Nec:eaeity; and beuta, b7 Nature. C1cuo. 
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and increasing, untill Knowledge &ball cover the face of the earth, as the 
waters cover the bottom of the great deep! (Cheers] Now and then, the 
tide of our national advancement, like the tide of the ocean, may appear to 
recede; but soon, as if having gathered vigor during its momenta.ry retreat, 
it is seen rolling gently, majestically, and irresistibly, onward and onward 
and onward-but, Mr. Chairman, unlike its type, it returns not, nor will it 
ever again return within its former demarcations I [Cheersl We live, 
Sir, in a glorious age; an age of progress and of promise I and, though no 
wiu.ard, 

I eee tlie dawn of that Golden•&,,"8 
Which Barde have sun~ with deep regret; 
It etande ae past, on History's page, 
But, I perceive it ie coming yet : 

The Iron-age, I allow, ie done, 
But, the Golden-age is :,et to come! [Cheers. 

To me, Mr. Chairml\n, it is evident, that Christianity has been, is, and 
shall continue to be, expounded by every age for itself. We know, from the 
New covenant, that it was much better understood afte1· Christ's crucifixion, 
than during the days of his ministry ; we also know, that it is still more· 
clearly apprehended now, than in any former age; and, without the gift of 
prophecy, I venture to predict, that the humane and spiritual doctrines of 
Christianity, shall go on and on, diffusing more and more light, untill all 
darkness shall be expelled the human mind ! (Cheers] Neither the sneers 
of audacious Scepticism, nor the ridicule of witty Atheism, nor yet the 
groans ofa gloomy Theology, can shake my faith in the godlike powers and 
tendencies of Humannature. Moral and Intellectual and Religious elevation 
of mind, is the very soul of freedom; Christianity itself, without freedom 
would be a byword, and Religion only a mockery! [Hear, hear !] Every
thing around us, Mr. Chairman, seems converging towards mental emanci
pation and religious liberty. The Essayists and Reviewers threw in their 
firebrands among the dry stubble of parched-up theologies, and Canons and 
Deans and Bishops are incessantly adding fuel to the flames! [Hear, bear!] 
Physically and morally, politically and religiouHly, England is now in o. 
transitive state. The grand characteristic of the present day, Mr. Chairman, 
is, as Mr. Hill has described it, "a tendency, in all its chief movements,_ to 
participation, diffusion, expansion, universality-a state diametrically op
posed to that spirit of exclusiveneBS, restriction, narrowness, monopoly, which 
has characterized all former ages'' -and we are now undergoing a religious 
change, as well as a social revolution, and a radical reform! Incredible as 
it may appear, even our Historians are beginning to speak out manfully, on 
the musty doctrine of literal, verbal, and plenary Inspiration-for, in 
No. 1 of the "History of the World ; by P. Smith, B.A." published on 
1 December, 1863, I read as follows-

We accept the Bible o.s a Record of the higheot credibility, ae truely the inspiretl 
,v ord of God, without encumbering our faith with the theories of Inspiration. We 
test and interpret its statement& by tlie same rule, of commonainue which we apply 
to otl,er liiattn"ic Records. In relating external events, we do not expect the His
torian to be precise about their hidden and intrinsic nature; just as we do not expect 
even the Astronomer, in using the l11nguage of common life, to carry back the 
heavenly bodies beyond the visible sky. In a word, the language of historic descrip
tion ie, in the vast majority of cases, phenomenal, not absolute. It is a true account, 
if it truely describes the appearance, of things to a spectator. But, for a man to 
insist on understanding those appearances ae absolute realitie11, and that according to 

K 
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the narrowest literal sense of the words used. i, to impo11J fetter, upon tl,IJ 1acr1Jcl 
tezt, beneath which no secular historian could move a single sblp. The attempt thu11 
to C()111pel our faitA is most unwise; but, when the like method is insisted on to 
drive UR to unbelief, we can scarcely speak of it with moderation". p. 23. 

REv. W. Sco'l"l'. A thought strikes me, Mr. Chairman, to which I beg leave 
to give utters.nee. 

All Commentators and Elucidaters of the Scriptures, with their tena of 
thousands of Readers, are necessarily DISBELIEVEBB in the literal, tJerbal, a.nd 
pl.e'll,Q/MJ Inspiration of the Bible ; a.a no reader of commentaries, much less 
Commenta.tors themselves, can be ign<wam,t of the numerous words a.nd 
sentences tha.t ha.ve been corrected by our biblica.l schola.rs and critics : a.nd 
yet, Mr. 0hairma.n, so fearful a.re some religious persons of a.dmitting tha.t 
the Scriptures oonta.in a.ny error,, tha.t, despite their own knowledge to the 
contrary, they stick up for the InfalJ,ihiJi,ty of the JJil>kl [Hea.r, hear!] 
Na.y, even Ministers of the Word, whose professed object in life is to 
propa.ga.te Truth and root out Error, a.re a.verse from our ha.ving a. Revision 
of the "authorized version" of 1611, lest the exhibition of the thousands of 
inaccuracies " should slwlce the confidence of weak minds in the oracles of 
truth"! [Hear, hea.r !] Our own archdea.con Denison* openly avows
though tliere may be errors in the Prayerbook and Bible, yet, He prefers 
any amount of error to the unsettling men',s minds by a.dmitting them I 
[Hea.r, hea.r !l Such timidity I look upon, as superlative wea.kness, and 
pregnant witli evil ; indeed, to me, there is something shocking, something 
repulsive to moral feeling, in anyone's preferring known. error to Truth, 
under any circumsta.nces whatever.t If men are quietly reposing in Error, 
the sooner they a.re disturbed in their repose, the better for themselves, lest 
they slumber their lives a.wa.y without coming to a knowledge of the Truth. 
[Cheers. 
DR. GRAINGER. We ha.ve just such another pitiable specimen of moral 
cowardice in our Connection, Mr. Chairman ; a man of as much note and 
notoriety among the W esleyans, a.s Denison is in the Church-no less a. 
man than our fascinating and very effective speaker Mr. Punshon. [Hear, 
hear!] .As I have an extract by me, which I made from his bepraised 
Lecture on John Bunyan, delivered in Exeter Hall, to the "Young Men's 
Christian Association", I beg, Mr. Chairman, to let Mr. Punshon speak 
for himself-

There is yet one matter on which I would fain be one among the 'cloud of 
witnesses', who have testified against the clamor for a New version of the Bible. 
• No man having tasted the old wine, straightway desireth new, for, he saith, the 
old is better'. Doubtless, certain words in the authorized version might be more 

felicitoual9 rendered; certain philological emendation, might be made; certain 
passages might be made le11 amenable to criticism; but, no improved translation 
could set the essential doctrines of Christianity in a clearer light, nor give to the 
articles of our precious faith a more triumphant vindication, nor point the weeping 
sinner more direcUy to the cross of Jesus, nor give, to the inquiring after truth a 
speedier answer, or, & safer rest. And what are the petty advantages we should gain, 
compared with the invaluable benefits which we should inevitably lose P 'If the 
foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do~• What could compensate for 

• Archdeacon Denison was Chairman of the Committee appointed by ConYOC&tion to E:m•i•11 
and Report upon "the Essays and Revie.vs"-How admirably fitted for tho Office! What 
the Convocation may think e.nd say of bishop Thirlwall's masterly cennr, of its treatment of 
Colenao's critical examination of the Pentateuch, ete. who can pror,iosticate ! Editor. 

t In Channin1f s "Remarks on the formation of Aasociations ', he brings a heavy charge 
against Bible Sooieties, for continuing to propagate kno- .,.,-or1, Editor, 
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the dismay which would be struck to the hearts or thousands, and the incertitud~ 
which would be instilled into the minds of thousands more-for the upheaval of 
old associations and memories-for the severance of that which is the closeRt bond 
of international union wherever Anglo-Saxons wRnder-for the abolition of any 
recognized standard of arbitration and appeal-and for the resolution of all religious 
opinion into an elemental chaos, 'a mighty maze, and all withont a plan'. Sirs, 
this cry for a New translation of the Bible has come from the wrong quarter. 
Doubtless, there a.re some earnest and godly students of the Divine Word who look 
for such au advance in some far time to come, but, who candidly confess, that• NOW, 
all is most unfit for it". ' 

Probably, Mr. Chairman, the Meeting has had enough of this bombastic 
rigmarole, this misappropriation of texts of scripture, this illogical, narrow
minded, deplorable fanaticism-alike discreditable to the Teacher, the 
Christian, and the Man-at all events, I have not patience to read any 
more of Mr. Punshon's unprofitable and mischievous communications to 
"Christian Young Men"! [Hear, hear, hear! 
PARNELL. Blessed be God, England is not yet quite given over to Scep
ticism, Infidelity, Atheism, and the Devil ! the Lord still has his witnesses 
among us! But, Sir, were it not for such men as Dr. Pusey, the judgements 
of the Almighty would speedily overtake us ! [Hear, hear!] Dr. Pusey 
and his Supporters, are the very Salt of the earth; the preservation, the 
salvation, of this rapidly-deteriorating country! [Hear, hear!] Thank 
}1eaven, He and upwards of 8000 of his friends, have entered their Protest 
against "the Soul-destroying judgement" of the Privy Council; and if 
England be saved, she will be saved by the skin of her teeth; for, wicked
ness is rampant in high places, and the rulers are confederated together 
against the Most High! [Hear, hear!] They establish iniquity by a Law, 
and mock God to his face ! [Hear, hear !] But, Sir, these are the words 
of our champion, Dr. Pusey-

Take away HeU and the Inspiration of the Bible, and you take away 
all the safeguards of Morality"! • 

BUTLER. As the gentleman seems to have exhausted himself, allow me, 
Mr. Chairman, while he is recovering his powers of oratory, to read an 
extract or two from the eminent ecclesiastical lawyers Stephens and Trail-

If a body of the Clergy combine together to impeach a Judgement given by the 
Queen in an eccle8iastical cause, and publish a Declaration, substantially stating that 
they do not submit to such Jud_gemeut, they are, constructively, seeking to relieve 
themselves from submission to tne Royal supremacy"! 

They then compare the recent Judgement with Dr. Pusey's presump
tuous and ill-advised Declaration, and add-

From the view of the case thus presented, it is evident that the Declarants 
impeach the Judgement of the Judicial Committee, by affirming the converse of the 
propositions established by the Judgement : and that fact, taken in connection 
with the language and tenor of the Declaration and its Title, is open to no other 
reasonable construction than that of AN INTENTION on the part of the Declarants 
NOT TO SUBMIT to the Judgement pronounced by the Queen. 

If, a.q the Declarants state, • the United church of England, and Ireland, in common 
with the whole Catholic church, maintains, without reserve or qualification, the 
Inspiration and Divine authority of THE WHOLE Canonical scriptures, as not only 
containing but BEING the Word of God'-their Declaration will not make such 
open and unqualified maintenance of that doctrine the more manifest; and, conse
quently, it is difficult t-o assign a legitimate justification for the Publication of a 
document that is uncalled-for as an expression of an Opinion, and tends to IMPEACH 
the Queen's supremacy''. 

Hence, Mr. Chairman, if Dr. Pusey and his W,at~ated adherents, are not 
x2 • · 
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prosecuted for their consummate impudence and priestly a1TOgance, we shall 
have to attribute their escape, either to contempt for their ignorance, or, 
the desire of manifesting the amiableness of mercy. (Cheers J Where little 
is given, but little should be required ! (Deafening applause. 
MB. HDIINOE, Student. Mr. Chairman, here is an English Bible on the 
table, published by Longman & Co. in 1841, WITH 20,000 DIENDATIONB
Denison and Punehon must surely kno\V of its existence; if not, perhaps, 
some of their friends now present, may kindly inform them of it. 
LOVELACE. Buy a couple, and send one to Each, as a present. 
SANDYS, Well done, Lovelace! that is the best thing you have said to
day-so don't spoil it by opening your lips again I 
REv. MB. GowEn. It must be confessed, Mr. Chairman, that many of my 
fellow-olergy, have, unhappily and unwisely, set their faces against a 
REVISION OP OUR BIBLE, notwithatanding they must be privy to the multi
tude of inaccuracies with which it is crowded, from Genesis to Revelation. 
[Hear, hear I] Like Denison and Punehon, they seem to entertain childish 
fears, lest the erasure of Errors should militate against the reception of 
Truths; not giving the Laity credit for poBBessing as much penetration, dis
crimination, and devotion, as themselves-as if wisdom dwelt with them 
alone! [Hear, hear !] They ought to remember, how common it is for the 
enemies of Revelation to triumph in objections plausibly raised against the 
Scriptures, upon the basis of unsound texts and wrong translations ; and, 
instead of thwarting attempts to free the Scriptures of the thousands of 
known and acknowledged blemishes, they ought, zealously and religiously, 
to exert all their influence to render them a leBB obscure lamp unto our 
feet and a more brilliant light unto our path. [Applause. 

On 21 July, 1836, Mr. Brotherton presented to the House of Commona, a Petition 
from Mr. Jobn Bellamy, of Well Street, Gray's Inn Road, representing that the 
Petitioner having seen the direful eff'ecbi of ce1iain Deistical writings, and having 
directed his attention for a series of years to the Hebrew language, he, with the 
approbation of some learned Bishops and eminent Divines, undertook to translate the 
Scriptures from the original Hebrew-the present authorized Version not having been 
translated from the Hebrt-w, but from Translatione-that is, we English have been 
duped for 260 years by our so-called Reli'giov, In,tructer,, who have palmed upon 
us a mere translation of a Translation, and which we are compelled to read, by Act 
of Parliament! The Petitioner had been conatantly engaged in the work for upwards 
of 48 years, and the result of his labor WRll, that he had translated the whole of the 
Old testament, from Genesis to Malachi. 

" The translation would prove, that the objections of the Deist ouly applied to 
the miltran.alatiom in the authorized Version and the wrong interpretalwm of 
men, and not to the Bible in the original language". 

Why, Mr. Chairman, it is just such a Translation as this, we ueed in 1864, that 
Unbelievel'II may be deprived of our miatran.,latwm which lead them into Error. 
The petition also contained a number of passages of Scripture, in which Mr. Bellamy's 
translations were contrasted to our authorized Version: and, what is particularly 
worthy of notice- . 

"According to this new Translation, the laws of Scripture and the laws of Nature 
were in harmony. The word of God, rightly undel'tltood, never contradicted the 
works of God; that God is not inconsistent, sanctioning at one time what He forbids 
at another; that polygamy, incest, adultery, murder,! and robbery, are not sanc
tioned in the Original, in any age; that the characters of Abraham, Lot, Moses, 
Joshua, and other servants of God, may bo completely vindicated from the imputa
tions which have been cast upon them! TluJ Time,. 22 July, 1836. 

IfKilch be the excelences of Mr. Bellamy's translations, it is a burning shame that 
the People of Englaud should still be deprived of ihem; and if our profed&edly 
religious teacher, stand between u, and God's truths-may God, in his goodnetll!, 
sweep them out of our way! [Applause. 
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DEAN JOHNSTON, Mr. Chairman! Were it necessa.ry, I might appeal to 
you for the truth of what I a.m a.bout to say-It is well known to biblical 
scholars, that Dr. Mill long since enumerated mor!l than 30,000 va.ria.tions 
in the MSS. and Versions of the New testa.ment alone--tha.t, according to 
ProfeBBor Max l\liiller, one.fifteenth of the words employecl in the version of 
1611, had no longer the same meaning in 1861 which they ha.d 250 years 
previously-how then, Mr. Chairman, can mere English· readers get at the 
Truths contained in the Bible, through a. version so faulty a.nd unintel
ligible 7 No one pretends t,ha.t it wa.s improper in our predecessors to revise 
the Bible in the _reign of J a.mes !.-then, wherein consists the alledged 
impropriety of its being revised in the reign of a. much more Christian-like 
monarch in our day 7 Wha.t are the veritable Scriptures 7 Are they not 
penned in Hebrew aud Greek 7 And will anyone pretend, tha.t by amending 
the English translation, the excelences contained in the Origins.ls will b:i 
impaired 7 Can the Truths suffer d11.ma.ge, by the removal of Errors 7 or, 
is anyone so iufatna.ted a.a to suppose, that our confeBBedly faulty Transla~ 
tion is preferable to a. Translation less faulty7 Ha.d our Legislaters but a 
tithe of that wisdom for which they are proverbially credited, and but a 
fraction of that christianity which they occasionally profess in Parliament, 
we should soon ha.ve a transla.tiou or revision (" a.p}ft>inted to be read in 
churches") conveying to the understandings of the masses of the people, the 
true meaning of the Original scriptures! [Cheers] And, in my opinion, it 
is t/i,e duty of the People of England, not merely to petition a.nd pray, but, 
to demand a.nd compel their upper Servants to furnish them with a. REVISIOl, 

OF THE BIBLE, suited to the advanced intelligence a.nd investigating spirit of 
the times we live in. [Hearty applause. 
A. POPE, EsQ. It is a. treat, Mr. Chairman, to hear our Clergy thus giving 
free scope to their sentiments, while so ma.ny of their fellows ha.ve not the 
moral courage to call their Souls their own-" for fea.r of the Jews", 
[Hear, hea.r !] It would not be a difficult matter, Mr. Chairman, to quote 
from printed works, 100 testimonies of our Clergy and men of erudition, in 
favor of a New translation-or, wha.t might be preferable, a R811ision of 
our Bible-but, it is not so 011.Sy to get 100 such living testimonies as we 
ha.ve this day heard with our own ears, bearing witness a.gs.inst the a.pa.thy 
and dilatoriness a.nd timidity of "men in high places". [Hea.r, hear I 

Dr. Kennicott, the celebrated biblical scholar and critic, assures us, in 
his " Remarks", 17 87 -

Great improvements might now be made, because the Hebrew and Greek languages 
have been much cultivated, and are far better understood, since the year 1600". 
[Hear, hear I 
J. S. KNOWLES, EsQ. I read here, Mr. Cha.irma.n, in Dr. Lowth's Transla
tion of Isaiah-Prel. Di.ss. 

Whenever it shall be thought proper, to set forth the Holy Scriptures for the public 
use of the Church, to better advantage than as they appear in the present EngJigh 
translation-the expediency or which grows every day more and more evident-a. 
revuion or correction of that translation may, perhaps, be more advisable than to 
attempt an intirely new <me. For, as to the style and language, it admits of but 
little improvement; but, in respect of the sense and tke accuracy of Interpretation, 
the improvements of which it is capable are GBBAT and NUMBBBLBSB", [Hear, 
hear, hear I 
SANDYB. Call Denison a.nd Punshon into Court ! 
F. BEAUMONT, EsQ. When writing of our "authorized version", Dr. Mao
knight observes-
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It is by no means such a just representation of the inspired Original, aa merits to 
be implicitly relied on''. [ Hear, hear! 
MR. DEXKER, St,udent. Among other telling remarks of our accl'edited 
Teacher, bi.f.hop Marsh, he exclaims-

We cannot possibly pretend, that our authorized version does not require amend
ment"! [Hear, hear! 
SIB G. ELLIOT. One of my favorite autho1'8, Dr. Pye Smith, treating on our 
English translation, takes it for granted-

No person will contend, that it is incapable of important apiendment". [Hear, 
hear! 
P. MASSDl'OEB, EsQ. In hie " Observations on the expediency of revising 
the present Version", Professor Symonds writes thus-

Whoever en.mines our Version in present use, will find that it is ambiguoru and 
incorrect, even in matters of the kigiut importance". [Hear, hear! 

And Blackwell, in his Preface to 8ac1'ed Clasincs, observes-
Innumerable instances might be given of faulty traMlatioM of the divine 

Original. An accurate translation, :proved and supported by sacred criticism, would 
quash and silence mos~ of the obJections of pert and profane cavilers". [Hear, 
hear, hear! 

The fact.is, Mr. Chairman, our Ecclesiastics do not see that Christianity 
is a religion of ProgreBS; that there is such a thing as a principle qf 
progrestnw r611elation; yet, Dean Milman has not overlooked it, for, he 
writes-

The progressive devellopment of Christianity, seems the inevitable consequence of 
man's progress in knowledge and in the more general dissemination of that know
ledge. Human thought is almost compelled to assert, and cannot help asserting its 
own Freed-om. And as that progress is manifestly a law of human nature, pro
ceeding from thQ Divine Autlior of our being, this self-adaptation of the one true 
religion to that progress, must have the Divine sanction, and may be supposed, 
without presumption, to have been contemplated in the counsels of Infinite 
Wisdom". 
Chairman. Gentlemen I As it is so perfectly familiar with all who have 
ever turned their attention to the subject, that biblical scholars and critics, 
of various denominations, have long been insisting on the expediency and 
necessity of our having either a New trtJ11,Blatum, or a Revision of our" author
ized ve1'8ion", I beg that the Meeting may be relieved from the production 
of further testimonies. [Applause] I have not, however, any expectation 
that our Bench of Bishops, or that our Legislaters, will, unsolicited, grant the 
Nation so great a national blessing as a REVISED ENGLISH BIBLE-I expect 
no euoh boon for the People, at their hands ! [Hear, hear, hear I 
Ho:iu. You remind me, Mr. Chairman, of what a god-fearing Clergyman 
wrote at the close of t.he last century-

The prejudices of some, the interests of others, the supinene1111 or not a few, and 
the fears of disturbing the long-established order of things in most, form an insuper
able barrier against every Reform; insomuch that nothing, it is to be feared, can 
accomplish any considerable change for the better, but a CONVULSION. If, indeed, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the whole Bench of Bishops, had discernment, 
and kumility, and public ,pirit, and self-denial enough, to come forward of their 
own accord, and witk one cOMent desire an ameliorated state of things, there might 
be some hope. But, that Six-and-twenty interested men should be brou~ht to concur 
in a busiue11S of this sort, seems next to au im_eossibility. The sacrifice 18 too great ! 
Humannature is too frail to make it! L Hear, hear!] Sn.i:rsoN's Plea for 
Bt1li9io11 and tl1t1 Sacred Writin91. 
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JOHN 0LDIIAll. Mr. Chairman! Ladies and Gentlemen I I belong to a 
Class, which, of late years, has been allowed to have a voice in P11blic 
Meetings; and that I may not be censured for abusing the privilege 
awarded ns, I shall be brief in the expression of my opinion on a subject 
in which the Working-classes are so deeply interested. [Cordially greeted 
on all sides. 

As I am not capable of reading the Scriptures in the original languages, 
I have-speaking as the Representative of the most useful Class in the 
kingdom-[Cheers] I have, Mr. Chairman, a moral claim on those Scholars 
who live at the Public expense, to provide mo with such an English trans
lation as shall convey to my mind t/1,(J spirit. of the Hebrew and Greek 
Scriptures. [Hear, hear I] I hear, on all hands, that our "authorized 
version'' is teeming with inaccuracies and swarming with errors, to the tune 
of considerably over 100,000 in number-and as I have no grounds to 
question the truth of this crying reproach against those who drain millions 
yearly from tho hard earnings of the Working-classes, [Hear, hear !] I 
demand, in the name and on behalf of tho People of England, a faithful and 
intelligible Copy of those ancient and invaluable Writings, containing the 
Record of God's dealings with mankind during an unknown period of time ! 
[Loud and long applause. 

"When, Mr. Chairman, when I go to Church or Chapel, the Parson or 
Preacher reads his text; and, not unfrequently, opens his discourse by 
telling me, that some word, or words, in his text, must not be accepted in 
the usual English meaning, but, in a meaning I can make neither head nor 
tail of-at any _rate, I am told the word does not mean whn,t it msana, but 
something else. Now, Mr. Chairman, though we wear fustian jackets and 
corduroy unmentionables, we have neither wooden heads nor stoney hearts; 
and, thanks to Brougham, Chambers, and Knight, we have been raised from 
ignorance and crime to constitute a moral and influential and legitimate 
portion of the State. [Hearty cheers] I am told (though I can't believe 
half of what I hear) that some (111,6 Hebrew or Greek word, requires to be 
translated into English by half-a-dozen different words, according to the 
context; therefore, what we Working-men require, is simply to have the 
right word put in the right place : we ask of our well-paid Bishops, and 
Clergymen generally, to call a spade a .,pade, a lie a lie; to call good good, 
and evil evil; that we may know what is meant by what stands printed 
before our eyes : do not tell us, that the word saviour has THREE different, 
and the word parable has TEN different, and the word father has TWENTY 
different and distinct meanings-but, in every case, give us, the unlettered 
but paying Class of the community, give us that particular English word 
which conveys to an Englishman's mind, the meaning of the word in the 
Original langul\ge, * rv ociferous applause. 
R&v. l\'I. PRIOR. Mr. Chairman ! the last Speaker has "hit the nail on the 
head"; for, if the English words do not convey to an unlettered English
man's apprehension the meaning of the original text, then, his Bible is not 
a faithful representation of the Scdptures, and he reads " words, words, 
words", without the possibility of imbibing the spirit of Holy Writ. [Hoar, 
hear !] For, as bishop Hare writes-

It is not tl,,e worda of Scripture, but, tl,,e sense, which is the rnle; and so far as 

• During the DiscUBSion on the desira.blene•• of & Revision of the Bible, it struck me Ill! 
"p&aSing 1tra.nge", th&t not & single Speaker ever mentioned the contemplated " Authorized 
Commentary on the Bible", suggested by the Bpe&ker of tbe House of Commolll, at whose in• 
1tance the Archbishop of York undenook to orga.nile a plan for carrying it out. B,porter. 
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that is not understood, so far the Scriptures are not our rule, whatever we pretend, 
but, tke 1ense that men kave put o-n them-men fallible as ourselves, and who were 
by no means so well furnished as tke learned at present are, with the proper helps 
to find out tl,,e true meaning of Scripture. 

If, then, we are concerned for the Study of the Scriptures farther than in words ; 
if we in earnest think them the only rule of faith, let u, act a.r if we tkougkt 10. 

Let us heartily encourage a free and impartial study of them; let us lay aside that 
malignant, arbitrary, persecuting, popish spirit; [Hear, hear!] let us put no fetters 
on men's understandings, nor any other bounds to their inquiries, but what God and 
Truth have set. Let us, if we would not give UJ;> t!i.e Prote.rtant principle, that the 
Scriptures are plain and clear in the necessary articles, declare nothing to be necessary 
but \'\"hat is clearly revealed in them". [Hear, hear! 

It behooves us of the Established church to agitate the question of a. 
Revision of th,e Bille, untill the W orking-claseee posseee a Bible they can 
readill understand in whatever pertains to· their conduct in life. [Hear, 
hear !J The English language has undergone considerable mutation since 
1600, and Biblical scholars have considerably advanced in critical know
ledge since that comparatively remote period; therefore, it is our Duty to 
the nation at large, to furnish, or caUll8 to be furnished, a Revision suited to 
the exigences of the age we live in.* [Applause, Calls for Mr. Skelton. 
REv. Mn. SKELTON. This volume, Mr. Chairman, has repeatedly been called 
th,e Book of Books; and in my appreciation, Sir, it is the Book of Books, 
however slighted by the thoughtless, however ridiculed by scorners, however 
contemned by the unbelieving! yet, Sir, with all due reverence, I hesitate 
not to affirm, that, like all other books, it partakes of human error! [Hear, 
hear! 

Dr. Miller, Canon of Worcester, in his "Bible Inspiration Vindicated", 
stoutly affirms that ths Bwl,e is th,e Revelation of God; but, the Rev. S. 
Bache, in his Examination of the Canon's Essay, affirms it is not-though 
he admits that the Revelation may be found in th,e Bible by those who will 
Search the Scriptures; and this he emphatically repeats in the following 
words-

• We need no other evidence of the imperfection and inexactness of our Bible, than the nu
merous tranalations and corrections it baa undergone ; each Tran.slater taking upon bimaelf the 
onerous task o~ a~t~ng and impr01'ing_ the ao-call:.!dCallible W ~d of God. From the earliest 
ages of the pnm1t1ve church, translation baa 1u ·ed translation down to the present day. 
We learn from writers cotemporary with Adelm, that there wu then extant a partial translation 
of the Scriptures in the vulgar tongue; and Adelm, who wu the first Bishop of Sberbome, 
translated the Psalter into the Saxon tongue, about '106. The whole Bible wu rendored int,o 
Anglo-Saxon by order of King Alfred, who is reported t,o have undertaken a version of the Psalm■ 
himself, but died before hie task wu accomplished. Wicklif made a complete translation of the 
whole Bible (including, of course, the Apocrypha.I books) from the Latin, which appeared be
tween 1360 and 1380. In 1636 Cranmer • prevailed upon Henry the first " Defender of the 
Faith", to order another translation, which Cranmer himself undertook (commencing with the 
New testament) called Cranmds Bible. But, even that great effort to render the Scriptures 
perfect, wu a (aiJure ; and other improoid translations followed in succession. The so-called 
Bishops' Bibld wu published in 1668, when it wu expected that a really infallible tra.nsia
tion had been eft'ected, as 8 of the 16 lea.med translaters were Bishops; yet, deapite the pains 
that bad been bestowed upon it, it wu not considered infallible, and was soon superseded ; 
for, the Puritans complained to James, shortly after hie accession, of the numerous errors con
tained in the Bishops' Bible; errors too glaring to be longer tolerated. A conference was then 
convened, which took place at Hampton Court, in 1603, on the application of Dr. Reynolds, the 
spokesman of the Puritan party, for the purpose of effecting a New translation, free from all 
the errors and defects which bad damaged all preceding versiol!a, Fifty.four "learned and 
ominerit men" were then appointed t,o render the Scriptures truely infallible; yet, even that 
translation, our present "authorized version appointed to be read in Churches", contains thou
sands upon thousands of inaccuracies, awaiting Correction ! Hence, the absurdity of talking 
about an Infallible Bible is patent to all who think for themselves. B,,porler. 

Of the so-called 64 "learned and eminent men", 47 only took an active part; and Bellamy 
maintains (in Preface t,o New translation) that out of the whole 411 translatera, not 0..., of thom 
toa~ a c,•itical HebrtnD 1cholar; and that they, in fact, translated chiefly from the Be.ptuagint. 
Ed,tor. 
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The Bible is, as I have shown you, t!l.6 Record of divine Revelation-
not the divine RetJe/,a,tion itself'. 

A judicious, philosophical, and scriptural distinction, apprehensible and 
admissible by every unprejudiced mind ; yet, stoutly contradicted by the 
contracted Oxoniane-Pueey and his creed-bound aesociates. rHear, hear! 

Though I should have remained silent, had I not been called upon by 
Name, I scruple not to declare on every fitting occasion, my conviction of 
the crying evil eo prevalent among my fellow-clergymen, of holding up the 
Bible as an lnfallibl,e Book-rHee.r, hear!] God's Words are, indubitably, 
infallwle; but, Man's Recorcfs of them necessarily partake of t/i,e fallwil-ity 
of man's nature,· and our insisting on the literal, verbal, pl,en,a,ry Inspiration 
of all that is printed in the Bible, ie fraught with evils of immense magni
tude. rHear, hear! 

I am )ooked upon, by several of my Collegiates, as a man of douhts; and 
some actually call me the Doubter: aud really, Mr. Chairman, I meet with 
so many things in my Bible that are surrounded with diffioultiee, aud im
bedded in uncertainties, that I am often unable to decide at a first reading, 
upon their import and bearings-therefore, I am constrained to doubt I 
[Hear, bear I 
MR. TALFOURD. Sir David Brewster maintains-

There can be no firm convictions, where there have been no perplexities and doubts; 
and that faith which comes in the train of early scepticism, will finally rest upon an 
immoveable foundation. Credulity, on the contrary, is the duease of feeble int.elleet 
and ill-regulated minds. Believing everything, and investigating nothiug, the mind 
accumulat.es erroi-s, till its overgrown fui.th overmasters its untutored reason". 

SKELTON. Thanks, Mr. Talfourd. I cannot tell what magic light my 
cleverer Collegiates CMt upon many of the passages which are inscru~ble 
to my obtuser apprehension, to keep their minds free of dmtbt; but, when 
I meet with propositions and doctrines, which seem to be both supported 
and O}lpoeed, by various degrees of evidence, I pauss to (J(X;(J,mins; and untill 
I have arrived at something like certainty in my decision, my mind hangs 
equipoizing between different conclusions. [Hear, hear I] In all such cases, 
it appears to me, that hastey conclusions would be injudicious and irra
tional ; and either believing or disbelieving without examination, would be 
a proof of my understanding being improperly affected. I state this, Mr. 
Chairman, for the benefit of my juniors, on whom I would impress this 
doctrine, strange as it may sound-Doubt is often the fittest state in which 
the mind of man can be I* [ Hear, hear ! 

It must be known to several present, that Coleridge has been severely 
censured by some of our Church dignitaries, on account of his published 
opinions regarding doctrinal points-Inspiration among flie number; and 
the following paragraph has given umbrage to many-

He never truely believed, who was not made first llt'lnsible and convinced of unbelitf 
Never be afraid to do-ubt, if only you have the di~position to believe-and doubt m 
order that you may end in believing the Truth. For, he who begins by loving 
Christianity better than the Truth, will proceed by loving his own Sect better than 
Christianity, and end in loving himself better than all".t [Hear, hear I 

• It was Mede'a cuatom to have his Scholars at his chambers in the evenings; and his lint 
question on entering, usually wu-~id d•bitaa 1" or, " What doubts have you met with in your 
Studies today P" for, the Pl'Qfeaeor looked upon do■bting nothing and •IJder1taMi119 -.otl&ing, to 
be about the aame thin,r. Editor. · 

t "'l'here lives more faith itt Aonut doubt, 
Believe me, than in half the Creed.a. Tllll1'YIIOll. 
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Yet, Mr. Chairman, some of the heads and ornaments of our Church, not 
only think highly of Coleridge as a biblical critic, but strongly recommend 
hie teachings to the study and adoption of others. No Ie.ss a man than that 
credit to our church, Dr. Arnold, wrote to Mr. Justice Coleridge, in 1835-

Have you seen your Uncle's letters on In8'[Jiration 1 They are well fitted to break 
ground in the approaclies to that momentous question, which involves in it so great 
a alioclc to ezisting notion,-the greatest, probably, that has ever been since the dis
covery of tke falaeliood of the doctrine of tlie Pope', infallibility. Yet, IT MUST 
COME; and will end, in spite of the fears and clamors of the weak aml bigoted, in 
tlie liiglier ezalting, and more aure establishing, of christian Truth". [A simul
taneous burst of applause throughout the Meeting. 

REV. T. BLACKLOCK. Dr. W ateon, late Bishop of Llandaff; tells us, 

Many doctrines have been impoaed on the Christian world, as doctrines of the 
Gospel, which have no foundation whatever in Scripture. Instead of defending 
these doctrines, it is tlie duty of a real disciple of Jesus Christ, to reprobate them, 
a, gangrenous ezcrescencu, corrupting the fair form of genuine Christianity". 
[Hear, hear! 

Ma. DoDBLEY, Student. And, Mr. Chairman, Dr. Marsh writes, in the same 
work which serves our Bishops as a te:J:t-book to Candidates for Holy 
Orders-

If in the progress of Inquiry, excrescences should be discovered, which violate the 
symmetry of the original fabric-which betray a mi:eture of the Human with ·the 
Divine-of interpolation, which the authority or artifice of Man has engrafled on 
the oracles of God, it is tlie duty of sacred criticism to detect the spurious and 
REMOVE IT from the genui1ul'. [Hear, hear! · 

REV. C. S.A.CKVILLE. Mr. Chairman! Such quotations as we have just 
heard, as also many others during 'the Discussion, from distinguished 
members and teachers of our own Church, ought, at least, to convince this 
respectable auditory, that not all the Clergy of the Church of England are 
to be ranked among bigots, sycophants, and hypocrites; that we both have 
had, and still have, men among us, as much entitled to be called CHAMPIONS 
OF TRUTH, as Ohampwns of the Olnvrch I Men who are neither afraid noL' 
ashamed to declare their belief in the Truths recorded in the Bible, though 
they deny its literal, verbal, plenary Inspiration, and admit of its containing 
thousands of inaccuracies, blemishes, and errors ! [Hear, hear l 

Dr. Hampden, the present Bishop of Hereford, when he confederated with 
his Right Reverend Fellow-sinners, to prosecute the Essayists, had for
gotten what He himself had previously written and published-

Before we admit any proposed Revelation, we must ezplore ita nature from an 
nctual survey of it in all its parts. We must analyze it into the materials of which 
it consists, and thus, either detect tlie base in.fuaions of human fraud, if there be 
any latent within it, or, trace out, as far as we may be able, the indications of a 
design and workmanship beyond the scale and perfection of Man; and which may, 
without derogation from the divine attributes, be ascribed to the Father of Light 
and Author of all Goodness. Now, there are two ways in which a judgement may 
be formed respecting the character of any Revelation. Either we may judge of it by 
itself, referring those views of the Divine Being which it unfolds to us, to the prin
ciples of our moral nature, which is tlie direct test of its worthiness to be received ; 
or, we may judge of it indirectly by comparisons with that previous Revelation of 
God which we possess in the natural world", 

Well may the Essayists, Colenso, and other persecuted individuals, turn 
round upon this mitred delinquent, this Bishop of Hereford, and exclaim
Physwian, heal, thyself I [Cheers. 
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MR. ROCHESTER. Dean Alford maintaim1, that in matters relating to phe
nomena in natural history, etc.-

The Evangelist.s and Apostles were not snpematnrally informed, but lefli, in common 
with others, to the guidance or their natural faculties. The same may be said of cita
tions and dates from history, In the last apology of Stephen, we have at least two 
demonstrable Aistorical miatakes".• [Hear, hear! 
MR. TauBLOE, Student. Dr. Wild, Vicar of Dodderhill, in his manly and 
cbristian " Brief Defense of the Essays ~d Reviews", exclaims-

How anyone, who has ever read the Notes of any ordinary Greek testament, could 
take offense at the statement, that occasional 'interpolations and forgeries' may occur 
in the Scriptures, is indeed surprising! I suppose that now, there is not a Scholar in 
Europe who does not allow 1 John v. 7, to be botA the one and the other. Even 
Blomfield, whom most would consider a sufficiently cautious guide, allows it to 
be apurious. But, we may briefly ask on this matter, To wAat end are all the labors 
of Theologians in the discovery 8.lld collection of MSS. excepting for this very purpose 
of detecting interpolations and forgeries r' [Hear, hear, hear! 

Though an Aspirant to Holy Orders, I would say, with all becoming 
modesty, I reprobate every species of persecution, and condemn every Per
secuter, whoever he may be, as a contravener of the forbearing, conciliating, 
forgiving principles of the Gospel of Jesus. [Hear, bear !] All Clergymen 
are not poreblind, Mr. Chairman; many among them can clearly discern 
the difference between "a Hawk and a Handsaw"; can see a. Jowett, a. 
Willialllll, a. Colenso, and a.n ordained Iconoclast, in many a. Church of 
England Dignitary; for, as the Athen(B'IJ,m has declared-

There is not a point on which Dr: Colenso is blamed, but what is held by some 
Clergyman of MgA position. There is a Colenso ready-made to hand in Stanley,t 
Milman, Alford, Browne, and others". 

But, Mr. Chairman, I forego enlargement ; time is precious. [Cheers. 
SAcKVILLE. We all know, Mr. Chairman, that by the La.we of the Land, 
every BAPTIZED individual iB a.n acknowledged 0/llristian, and is entitled, by 

• Canon Wordsworth, in his recent discreditable outpouring of uncharitableness, writes-
Dr. Stanley apologizes for the Old testament, and tells us that we 01!-lfht to extend the same 

charitablo indulirence to it, as ' to other hiztories, especially Oriental histories'; and that ' the 
very errors and aefects' of the Bible, ' are guides to the true appreciation of its meaning'. In 
tho same place be [Stanley l suggests, that there are errors 'in St. St-0phen's speech in the Acts' 
(ch. 7) a statement which 1 challenge him to prove". 

Poor Wordsworth, what a pigmy of intellectuality, when contrasted to the gigantic-minded 
Stanley ! Editor. 

t "The appointment of Dr. Stanley to the Deanery of Westminster, is one of those things, 
which, if they happen 01tl9 once in the life of a Church, happen once too often for its well-being 
and repute. There is a school in England, of which, in one degree or another, Dr. Temple, Mr. 
Jowett, Dr. Stanley, bishop Colenso, are the principal exponents; and which, in France and 
Germany, culminate, with some varieties of aspect, in runan and in Strauss: Dr. Stanley is moro 
than half~way to bishop Colenso; bishop Colenso is four-fil\hs of the way to StraUBB and B,nan. 
Church and Btau Beoie,o. Jupot-ter. 

The Record goes beyond the preceding quotation, in its onslaught against Profesaor Owen's 
"4terodo:r:y, contained in his Lecture to "the Young Men's Christian AS80Ciation", in Exeter 
Hall; for, The .Record, piously indignant at the promulgation of knowledge and scientific truth, 
most piously excla.ima- . 

It would almost seem as if our atmosphere had become impre~ted and poisoned with the 
Smoke issuing from 1'HB B01'1'0:MLllSS Prr, that many b:y whom 1t iJS inhaled, who would spurn 
at the thought of disseminating Scepticism and Infidelity, have lO'!t the power of discerning 
its actual presence or malignant in1luence". 

On the questioµ, as to tho propriety of publishing ProfeSBOr;Owen's instructive Lecture (" On 
the Power of God in his Animal oreation") in the annual volume of Lectures to the" Young 
Men's Christian Association", the righteous (over-righteous) Record most devoutly declares

We should as BOOn think of inserting in it, one of the ENayl ana BetM101, or, a Chapter 
from Dr. Colenso's attaok on Moses ana the Pentateuch"! 

, The British Btandord, another of our mild, gentle, and conoiliating Ornaments to the Belig
io,u Pru, (so-called) undertook, on 26 Deo, 1868, to e,tablish-• that the Lecture of Profe880r 



Law, to all the ordinances of the Church of England, untill EXOOHHUNI
CATED-a process long obsolete--such is the Law : yet, on the first of June 
last, the Archbishop of Canterbury declared in his place in Parliament, that 
He himself would brave any penaltia of the Law, rather than Read the 
appointed Burial Service over anyone· who had died in cherished Sin! 
[ Hear, hear !] which startling Declaration seemed to shock the Lord 
Chancellor, watchful and jealous for the. honor of the Law. That most 
injudicious avowal by the Most Reverend Prelate, has been deliberntely 
seconded by the usually wary Bishop of Oxford I but, Mr. Chairman, had I 
been so indiscreet as reckleBBly to dare the rigw of the Law, our Clerical 
J ackall would speedily have popped me into the Arches Court-and so it 
has ever been : 

"That in the Captain's but R choleric word, 
Which in the Soldier is.flat blaq,hemy", [Applause. 

No matter how obnoxious a Statute may be, so long as it remains Law, 
so long are Doctors Longley and Wilberforce bound, in duty and by oatb, 
to observe and keep it; as a Bishop has no more power, or moral right, to 
subvert an established Law, than a parish Clerk, or a Sexton. (Applause] 
If a Law be unjust, or, impolitic, remove it, by all means; but, DO NOT 
BREAK IT: exhibit its incongruousness, or, evil, and get it repe,al,ed; but, 
DO NOT BET IT AT DEFIANCE. What may not Wilson and Williams and 
Colenso, think and say and write, on such public avowals of lNBUBOBDINA
TlON TO THE CHURCH 1 They have suffered vexatious persecutions and 
prosecutions, and have endured them like men and christians ; [Cheers] 

Owen is a covert thrust at Revelation"-and moat manfully does the indomitable Doctor wield 
his Sledge-hammer! Yet, neither his Hammer nor his Anvil are hard enough to pound Truth 
into nonentity; nor can his learning nullify the Profesaor's knowlede:e. However, 88 I have a 
sneaking kindneaa for the good and well-meaning positive old Doctor, l shall not insert anything 
here to aisquiet him, but, spare him, in consideration of his well-intentioned advocacy of what 
to him appears Truth. 

The following is a specimen of TIIB Bdcord', penetration, jullgement, and amiability-
If Profesaor Owen has not virtually scoft'ed at the Mosaic narrative of the Fall of Man; if 

he has not, by the most puerile aophistry, tried to discredit the story of the Serpent; if he 
has not done his best to sap the confidence of his youthful audience in all Authority, and 
especially in the preacliwa and uac"8r1 of the Goepel; if he has not positively-~ at all 
systematic theology, and called on tho Young to • emancipate themselves' from the lessons of 
their boyhood, and to put away the blinding • film' of the pioua instructions • screwed', 88 ho 
contemptuously says, 'upon their mind's eye by their early teachers'; then, we may admire 
the devoutness of tll, aimtifflllfltal ton, in which he repels • the hard names ftung by a brother 
Christian'; but, such honeyed words, unaccompanied by any denial, explanation, or with
drawal of the Charges of TA, Britiala Standard, seem to us only to add insult to injury". 

Though a long Note, I feel constrained to make it lonrr; that I max adduce the deliberate 
opinion of England's greatest living Benefactor, on what 18 called tli, &Ugi<,va p,._,; of which 
the Ohurcl,. and State R.,,iw,, the &CD1'd, and the Britiala Standard, constitute (as they 
think) the moat important adjuncts. 

Lord Brougham, in his Addresa, delivered at the Meeting of the Natioftal Aa,ociatianfor 
llae promotion of Social Sciet&c,, at Liverpool, on 12 October, 1868, when treating on Popular 
Literature, expresaed himself 88 followa-

It would be wrong if we did not advert to the great Improvement in one material parti
cular of the Newspaper press in our time. The Papers which mado a lf"affic of alander, 
havo ceased from among us. For a while, they acted likd a df"ain to carry oifthe impurities 
which had been dill'used over other Journals; the good sense both of the public and of lit
erary men, Aaa t1010 jiJJ«J up a aw,er ,w longer wantsd; and, to all appearance, that portion 
of the Press no longer exists. But, it is truely grievous to think, that for some portions of 
the Presa-though not those now under consideration l not the Popllla,,. portion] certain re
ligioua Newspapers-we should, perhaps, rather say, Papw, caUing tll61118""1BB R:BLIGIOUB-
there iB still a want of the Dram; because, impurities there abound, extremely offensive! 
We there find, tArougla tlla vindimc, of a factiouupirit, outrages upon Decorum and Truth 
-to say nothing of Christian charity-which have made pioua men refuse to read them; 
declaring they had much rather see such things served up in tl,.e 11ak~ rinaplicit9 of c
alaMB7', than naotw~ iJt &ligiofu tlougT,.t, r' 

Of theee abominatiOllll I need not give any e:umplea. EdUor. 



and, in my opinion, Mr. Chairman, for considerably less provocation than 
what the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of Oxford have given, 
in their declarations of readiness to act Contrary to tlMI Prayerbook and IN 
DEFIANCE OF THE LAW. [Repeated applause. 

The Ezpreu, of June 2, has the following paragraph-
We are not about to incur the risk of 1,>resumptuousn81ls, by urging any particular 

recommendation on a subject the difficulties of which have been acknowledged by 110 

many grave Divines; we simply express what we are sure is the universal sentiment, 
in saying, that·the Burial Service must be 1ubstantiall9 pre,erved in all its mar
velous comfort and tenderness. We cannot commit our Dead to the earth without 
liope ! It is impossible; it is uot necea.,ary. We say, with the Archbishop of York, 
better no Service than a service from which word, of hope are excluded! Bot, we 
submit that the difficulty which now weighs upon the Cleriq; might be removed, 
without weakening the Service as an instrument of Consolation •. [Hear, hear! 

In Public Opinion, June 6, the subject is mentioned as follows-
In the House of Lords, 011 Monday night, Lord Ebury moved for the appointment 

of a Royal Commission, to inquire what steps could be taken to obviate the evils 
arising out of the indiacriminau use of the Burial Service over all classes of people 
-even notorious infidels and profligate livers. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
objected to the question being mooted at the present moment, but, added, That ratlier 
than consent to read the Burial &rvice over a man who had died in the open pro
f'ession of Injidelit9, there was no penalt!} tlae Law covld qforce, He would not 
,ubmit to! 

The Archbishop of York, the Bishop of London, and others, advised that the 
Motion ehould be withdrawn, ad it was likely to eoga_,"'8 the attention of Convocu.tion; 
and Lord Ebury withdrew the Motion accordingly". 

I think, Mr. Chairman, when Law-makers publicly announce that they 
are prepared to become Law-breakers, the obnoxious Laws themselves 
should be annulled without one day's unnecessary delay. [Cheers. 
J. DRYDEN, EsQ. I shall not presume to occupy the time of the Meeting, 
by any ob~rvations of my own ; but, having collected a variety of Pam
phlets, Letters, Speeches, etc. both for and against Dr. Colenso's views, I 
solicit the attention of the Meeting to a single extract only, from an able 
Letter to Colenso, by a gentleman well known in the literary and scientific 
world, the Rector of Preston, dated Salop, 20 May, 1863; wherein the 
courageous Houghton shows, that Dr. M'Caul's charge against Colenso's 
so-called "heretical" opinion...:...11,n opinion said to "rob Ohrist of his Deity, 
by denying his Omniscience "-is an opinion, however heretical, that is 
fully borne out by three of the highest of all authorities: 

I. That it is expressly taught by our Lord himself; • 
II. That it has the sanction of very many eminent Biblical writel'fl, 

both ancient and mudern ; 
III. That it is implied in the language of the Formnlaries of our 

Church": 
and, after Mr. Houghton has pro116d these three points, He closes his letter 
in the following words-

Thus, my Lord, you have been judged a Heretic for promulgating a dootrine, which 
is expressly taught by our Lord himself and by the Evangelist St. Luke, which is implied 
in the Formularies of the Church of England, and is sanctioned by many of the most 
learned and devout writers, both ancient and modern. It is a pity that those, who 
have so severely condemned you for publishing this and suchlike 'puerilities which 
an intelli~nt Youth can answer', have not taken more trouble to inquire whether 
' these things are so,' or not. 

And now; my Lord, with respect to the general character of your recent I>Ublica
tions on the Pentateuch [Parts!. and II. only] I feel it m!J positive duty, at whatever 



cost, to say a few jlain and honeat words, I have diligently, conscientiously, and 
prayerfully, studie the whole question at issue, for the last six months, and am com
pelled to admit the general truth of your argue,,uinta, though differing in some 
particulars. You are aware that I published a pamphlet in Reply to your Part I. 
I H.lVB WITHDBAWN TBJ.T REPLY FROM CIBCUL.lTION. Before the appearance of 
your book, however, I was quite certain that the Bible and Sdenee were opposed to 
each other. Four years examination of almost every word in the Bible relating to 
its Natural history has convinced me, that, in many essential points, the Biblical and 
Natural records, are, to use the words of the learned and candid Kalisch, ' utterly and 
irreconcilably at variance'. The more I examine the whole question for myself, the 
more certain I become, that, in the Bible, 'legend is mL~ed up with history, poetic 
imaginings with prosaic nan·ativc, that no miraculous power has been exerted to pre· 
serve it from omissions, interpolations, and corruptions of the text', and that the 
Bible• is, therefore, not infallible, in the sense in which the popular creed 11.Ssumes 
it to be'. 

We acknowledge, my Lord, notwithstanding a large admixture of the human, and 
therefore.fallible element in the Bible, that in that Book there is a jewel of heavenly 
lustre ana precious value. Why are we to suppose that this jewel shines less brilliantly, 
or loses one iota of its value, because the gold of its setting has a considerable per• 
centage of allay P Why will men refuse to drink ot' 'the water of life', beeause it 
is offered to them in an earthen vessel P 

Your Lordship is at liberty to make any use you please of this Letter". [Hear, 
hear ! and Cheers. 

This, Mr. Chairman, is but One testimony out of hundreds of Clerical 
testimonies, published and continuously publishing, that the most able, the 
most scientific, the most learned of the Ministers of the Church of England 
no longer believe in the doctrine of plenary Inspiration, but have given up 
as altogether untenable, the Infallibility of the Bible. [Cheers. 
REV. T. OvERBURY. Sir, as a Clergyman, I protest against Mr. Dryden's 
representation! It is, Sir, a most indefensible representation of the opinion 
of the great body of the Clergy of the Church of England! [Hear, hear!] 
What we say, Sir, is this-

" The Bible is none other than the Voice of Him that sitteth upon the Throne ! 
Every hook of it-every cliapter of it--every verse of it-every ,oord of it-every 
syllable of it (where are weto stop) every letter of it-is THB DIRECT UTTERANCE of 
the Most High! The Bible is none otlier than the Word of God-not some part of 

. it more, some part of it less, but, all alike, the utterance of Him who sitte_th upon 
the 'l'hrone--J.BSOLUTE-FJ.ULTLESS-UNEBBING-SUPREME" ,. [Hear, hear, hear! 
SANDYB. I say, Overbury, does your Mother know you are out 1 
DRYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I call you to witness, that I spoke of " the most 
able, the most scientitic, the most learned of the Ministers of the Church of 
England "-not of such Clergymen as Mr. Overbury. [Hear, hear! 
REV. R. POLLOCK. I wish, Mr. Chairman, to inform Mr. Dryden, that no 
less an authority than archdeacon Pratt, makes use of the following words-

By the Inspiration of Holy s<Jripture I understand, that the Scriptures were 
written under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, who communicated to the Writers 
facts before unknown, directed them in the selection of other facts already known, 
and PRESERVED THEM FROM EBROB OF EVERY. KIND IN THE RECORDS THEY 
M.lDE". Sdence and Scripturtmot at Variance. p. 102. 
DRYDEN. And, in return for Mr. Pollock's information, I wish him to 
understand, that I by no means include Messieurs Overbury, Pratt, and 

• See Rev. J. W. Burgon's Impiration and Interpretation, p. 89, for this e.dmirable Creed 
of tbe truely orthodox l3elievers, in which "the heretics" Colenso, Stanley, Tait, De.vidson, 
Thirlwall, Maurice, Browne, Wild, and other suchlike sinners, were educated, but which, after 
snminatio,,, the_y have repudiated as Untrue. P.sporter. 
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Pollock, among "the most able, t'he most Rcientific, the most learned, of the 
Ministers of the Church of England". (Hear, hear ! 

In Principal Tayler's Address at Manchester New College, on 12 Oct. 
1863, he takes a more rational view of the Sacred writings, when he says-

Looked at with the cold eye of a worldly criticism, the Bible stands before us 
as a simple piece of History interwrought with its cotemporaneous Literature
often curious, romantic, and beautiful, not ~eldom also repulsive and terrible; but, 
when we detect that great idea of a Kingdom of God which animates it throughout, 
of Man's direct subjection and responsibility to tke inviaible Lord of oomcienc6-
that dim foreboding of a final communion between God and Man, towards which the 
yearninga and endeavours of ita saints and its heroes were constantly directed, we 
begin to feel-once caught by the- spirit in which its deeds were acted and its words 
spoken-that it is something more than mere History and mere Literature-a 
revelation of God in our Humanity-in the struggles ol' successive generations to 
come nearer to God a, their Father, and to live in filial harmony with him". 

M&. T. BROWN. In 'l'he Scotsmam, of January 12th, 1864, is a very interest
ing Report of the annual meeting of the Nati.onol Bible Soci.ety of Scotland 
on the I Ith-the President, His Grace the Duke of Argyll, in the Chair
and, if it would not be trespassing too much on the time of the Meeting, I 
should be happy to read his Grace's very sensible comments on Dr. Candlish's 
views regarding the Inspiration of the Scriptures--
CAPTAIN DoBSET. rardon my interrupting you, Mr. Brown, but, you seem 
not to be aware, that Dr. Candlish has repudiated the liberal sentiments for 
which the Duke gave him credit; and has, very conf11Bedly and clumsily, 
attempted, as you may see in'l'he Daily RevUM of Jan. 29th, 1864, to prove 
that He still belongs to the Old school, delighting himself in "the wisdom 
of our ancestors'' I 

Judging from the various Reports and Communications in the Papers of 
the day, it appears to me, Mr. Chairman, that Dr. Candlish must have 
admitted more than was congenial to the bigotry of his Friends; who, 
ta.king" alarm" at his advances towards the enlightened views of the Duke 
of Argyll, set upon the Doctor and tarred him on to contradict himself; 
and, in the confusion of his intellects, to pen and publish a sort of recan
tation; for, the Doctor closes his "hide and seek" specimen of confused 
notions, confused sentences, and confused words, with the following 
period-

I claim the justice of being believed, when I avow it as my sole aim, to advocate, 
as best I may, th6 great truth on which the religion of Christ and the hopes of 
Christians depend-that, not only is the Word of God in tkfl Bible, but, that the 
Bible is itself, in the strictest and fullest sense, in every particular of its contents, 
and in every expression which it uses, THB INFALLIBLE WORD of the One only 
living and true God".• [Hear, hear! • 

BROWN. Then, Mr. Chai1·man, I shall not occupy the time of the Meeting, 
by reading the Duke's comments on the sentiments of a man who knows 
not what he writes. [Hear, hear! 
MB. Hooo. Mr. Chairm(lll ! In archbishop Whately's very last Charge to 
his Clergy, on 16 June, 1863, I met with the following passage-

One of the instances of a dangerous reaction, produced by an error, which some 

• " The confirmed Pr_ejudices of a thoughtf..Z Zif!,, are aa hard to cho.nge aa the confirmed 
Habits of an indolent life; and aa rnme must trifle awa:r Age, becauso, they triff.ed away Youth, 
oth81'B must labor on in a maza of Error, because, they havo wandered there too long to find 
their way oat. BoLill&BBOJ[]I, 
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might consider, in itself, trilling, is that which has resulted from the theory of what 
is called ' plenary inspiration'; meaning by this, an Inspiration extending to matters 
quite unconnected with Religion, and extending also to t!e "e'T'!J 10ord8 employed, so 
118 to imp!,: that t.hose whom we call Sacred, Writer,, were literall1 no more than 
mere Writer,, putting down tlae ezact toord8 which had been dictated to them, 
instead of being Men who recorded, in tlaeir own language, the information which 
had been supematurally communicated to them; and that only ,o far a, Religion i, 
concerned,''. [Hear, hear! Calls for Mr. Chaucer-Pause. 
Mx. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman! I have just had a Newspn.per put into my 
hand, from which I would read a few sentences to the Meeting. Canon 
Wordsworth writes, in his Protest against Dr. Stanley-

In those Lectures which were addressed chiefly to Candidates for Holy Orders, He 
[Stanley] 81l118rls, that ' the history of Israel i::i not the histo17 of an inapired book, 
but, of an in,pired peopl8'. Surely, such an allegation is inJurioua to the Bible, as 
implying that it is k11 i11Bpired, than a Nation which God punished 118 rebellious, 
and excluded from Canaan for its sins. It is ail!o irreconcilable with the declaration 
of St. Paul, speaking speoially of the Old testament,' ..4.ll &ripture'-or, 118 it 
literally signifies, • e11ery Scripture i, gi11n by In,piration of God' and with the 
language of our own Church, in the Collect of this season [Advent] ascribing all 
Scripture to God-' Blessed Lord, who hu caused all Holy Scripture to be written 
for our lee.ming'. 

It is said by Dr. Stanley, that the acceptance of every part of the Old testament 
• as of equal accuracy, is rendered impossible by every advance made in Biblical 
science, and by every increase of our acquaintance with Eastern c11Stoms and primeval 
history'. 

Ought Dr. Stanley to be installed in the Seat once filled by bishop Andrews P" 
W. WYCHBBLBY, EsQ. Who and What is that Canon Wordsworth 1 
TAYLOR. Dr. Wordsworth was, at the time be wrote his bigoted Protest 
against Dr. Stanley, the Senior residentiary Canon of Westminster ; and 
bad he continued in that office a little longer, it would have devolved upon 
him to induct Dr. Stanley into his Office as Dean of W estmineter-but, 
Wordsworth was removed to St. Paul's. Wordsworth is "the man whom 
the English people will scarcely ever forget, for writing that miserable, b11ld, 
and jejune life of William Wordsworth, which has attained the eminence 
of ths ioorat lncgraphy in ths Engliah langua,g,J'. 

In December last, he presented himself befof6 the Ecclesiastical public, 
in his "Remarks on the proposed Admission of the Rev. Dr. Stanley to 
the Place of Dean in the Collegiate Church of St Peter, Westminster"; 
whereby poor Wordsworth rendered himself as notorious to the religwus, 
as bis wretch~ biographical composition had rendered him notorious to the 
literary world. The Daily Tel,egrcr,ph gives a volume .of information in a 
few lines only-

Canon Wordsworth is-a Canon; and a Westminster Canon besides-the 
• Senior member or that Body which grants Leases of its Property for any 

IJit:JfORAL purpose, but, rt'fuses them to any reli9io11,1 purpose other than that 
sanctioned by the canons of the Church". 

WYCHERLEY. "Ye Gods, it doth amaze me!" Why, Mr. Chairman, that 
is taking the mote out of another's eye, with a witness, while the splinter 
is in bis own ! 

"Twenty times I rather would be 
An Atheist clean, 

Than under Gospel-colors hid be 
J11St for a ilcreen"! [Cheers. 

And Who and What is Denn Stanley 1 
TAYLOR. Stanley is a man in a million-"a Workman, that needeth not to 
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be ashamed"-one of the Leaders of the pioneers of Progress, and as much 
respected, as highly honored, as any choice spirit of this stirring age. 
[Bursts of applause. · 

Stanley is the son of a recent Bishop of Norwich, who has himself (as 
fame reportl!) already refused a Bishopric; known as the biographer of 
Arnold, the eloquent Canon of Christ church, Regius Professor of Ecole
siastical History, Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of London, Chaplain 
to the Queen and to the Prince of Wales, Author of attractive professorial 
Lectures, the Advocate of Profeasor Jowett, the Defender of "Essays and 
Reviews" in the Bdi11burgl1, the Star of Oxford, the man whom Royalty 
delights to honor, and Ueloved by all who know him-

" A most incomparable Man ! breathed, as it were, 
To an untirable and continuate goodness". [Cheers. Pause. 

MR. SoTHEBY. Mr. Chairman I In the course of this interesting Discussion, 
I have more than once heard, that the very discrepancies and errors in the 
text of the Bible, tended to strengthen the belief of the Speakers in the 
authenticity and verity of the Scriptures; if the gentlemen who uttered 
such expressions and intimations are still present, the Meeting, I should 
think, would gladly receive a few words of elucidation. [Pa11S0. 
REV. J. CLARE. Mr. Chairman ! Who the Speakers were, I know not; 
probably, they have left; but, as I entertain similar views, I shall endeavour 
to reply in their stead. [Cheers. 
Chairman. Perhaps, Mr. Clare, you may excuse my suggesting, that it may 
be expedient, at this advanced hour, to limit your elucidations to a ooupl,e 
of examples. 
CLARE. Your will be done, Mr. Chairman ! I shall restrict myself to One 
passage in the Old and One in the New covenant. [Hear, hear I · 

Detracters of the Bible fancy, that the story of the Deluge furnishes them 
with an unanswerable arguement against the Bible's claim to being trust
worthy; as they can prove, scientifically and irreft-agably, the fallacy of the 
historian's narrative--the utter impossibility of this Globe's ever having 
been completely covered with water-and though I shall not follow thotie 
unphilosophioal expounders of Scripture who attempt, by gratuitous assump
tions, to reconcile Scripture and Science (perplexing even perplexity itself) 
I am prepared to maintain the general truth of the historian's account of the 
Deluge, though at the cost of giving up, as untenable, the Infallibility of 
the Bible.->r rather, the plenary Inspiration of the Scriptures. [Hear, 
hear!) No mun within these walls, Mr. Chairman, holds the Scriptures in 
greater veneration and higher esteem, than I do; nor will I admit that 
God contradicts in his Word what he declares in his Works. [ Hear, hear I) 
It is not the brazenfaced Detracter, but, the shortsighted Apologist, that 
has sunk the Bible in the estimation of the present generation. [Hear, 
hear!) Bible idolaters have done more, by worshiping the Bible, ay 
immeasurably more, towards bringing the Scriptures into general contempt, 
than all the Sceptics, Infidels, and Atheists, put together ! The Bible, Mr. 
Chairman, is not that medley of sense and nousense, that nest of absurdities, 
impurities, and monstrosities, that collection of fables, myths, and lies, so 
repeatedly represented in the speeches and writings of the self-styled 
Iconocl,a,sts of our day-nor could it ever have fallen so low in the apprecia
tion of the W orking-cl_asseA of Great Britain, but for its injudicious and 
irrational Advocates, who have sadly damaged their cause by sophistry, 
fanaticism, and ignomnoe I The Bible, Mr. Chairman, must be dtJfendeJ 

L 
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from the attacks of ita Detracters, by the cogency of Reason and the exercise 
of Commonsense-or, we must yield it up a prey to ribaldry, impiety, and 
blasphemy I [Hear, hear! 

I have here taken up from the table, a Number of The OlwiBtian 
Reformer, a publication I see now for the first time, in which I find the 
following passage--

In the face of conclusions established beyond the reach of all rational controversy, 
by such men as Bunsen, Jowett, Stanley, Davidson, and Coleneo (to mention only 
names familiar to an English audience) no one will now venture to assert, that 
because a thing is said in so many words in any part of Scripture, tkerifore it must 
be accepted as a declaration of positive fact, or, an utterance of absolute truth. 
Scripture has acquired a new aspect in the light cast on it by the rapid devellopment 
of historical and philological science. It has ceased to be One book with a. uniform 
character throughout, and taken the form of a multifarious literature, radiating hues 
of thought, all fundamentally religious in their tone, but, as various as the media 
through which they are refracted, and none of them to be identified with tke pure 
tokite ligkt of Trutk which is behind them and shines through them. This revolu
tion of opinion respecting the Bible, is an accomplisked fact. It is impossible for 
any well-informed mind, to go back again to the scriptural position maintained by 
our aneutor8. The knowledge of the age forbids it. Scripture, must, henceforth, 
hold a diff'ereut, though, as I hope to show, a not leBB important place in our plan of 
theological study; and it becomes, therefore, one of the gravest questions of the clay 
-especially for those who fill the office of Teachers in an Academy like this-kow 
the Scriptures, which have been, still are, and will ever be, the main source of 
spiritual strength and comfort to our human world, are to be viewed and handled and 
enforced in the altered 8tate of enlightened belief respecting them-to keep them in 
harmony with a progressive Science, and secure to them not on!Y an unenfeebled, but 
a more exalted influence over the popular mind. Rxv. J. J. TAYLER's Addrus. 
12 Oct. 1863., 

Our Clergy, Mr. Chairman, must no longer skulk behind the hedges of 
decayed formularies and musty creeds, blurting their popguns of powerless 
tracts at the assailants of the Bible; but, they must issue boldly forth into 
the open field, armed with the volume of Revelation in one hand, and the 
volume of Nature in the other-two weapons, against which, not even the 
redoubtable artillery of the Iconoclasts can prevail ! Our Clergy must no 
longer hesitate to shake hands with Science, but feel assured that God's 
works are as truthful, as convincing, and as ennobling as his words can 
possibly be. Let us at once introduce the volumes of Nature and Revela
tion to each other, and to every congregation in the land, uniting them in 
perpetual wedlock at the altar of Truth, to do battle against the combined 
powers of Ignorance and Vice I [Hear, hear!] Until! we enliRt Reason 
and Science and Truth on our side, we shall never subdue the adversaries 
of the Bible ! [Hear, hear I 

When the historian recorded the Deluge, he recorded it truth.fully, inas
much as he recorded it /aitlifully-that is, in conformity to the best of his 
knowledge. [Hear, hear !] How could he possibly know that the Earth 
was a round ball 1 or, how could he know the extent of that apparently 
immeasurable flat surface on which he and his race dwelt 1 To him and to 
them (as to all unscientific minds in 1864) the Earth was a broad plain, in 
a state of perfect quiescence; this small Planet alone, constituting the 
Universe; while the myriads of worlds, the Sun, Moon, and Stars, were 
nothing else than a few menial luminaries, placed in the heavens for no 
other purpose, than to give light and·warmth to the Human race-and were 
I to rea<i of a Deluge, reported to have taken place during the infancy of 
!llankind, and said to have bee~ described by one of the historians of 
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antiquity, and that description should be given in acoordl\nce with the 
Scientific acquirements of a much more advanced state of the world, I should 
in that Scientific account possess a convincing proof of its spwriousnesa, of 
the impossibility of its being genuine, as forgery would be stamped on the 
very face of it, by the introduction into a document so ancient, such species 
of knowledge as were first acquired in long after-ages-therefore, Mr. 
Chairman, the disagreements between the Biblical narrations and the well
known Scientific facts of our day, are, to me, a pledge of the GENUINENESS 

of what we call the Mosaic narration--whoever may have been the writer 
of it. [ Hear, hear I 

What coufidence could you have, Mr. Chairman, in a history of the 
Elizabethan age, which should represent iron-cl,ad V easels ,teaming out to 
meet the Spanish Armada.1 Of her Majesty rolling along, in her Pavillion, 
at the rate of 60 mile11 an hour 1 Aud of her receiving Telegraph messages 
every hour of the day, from the uttermost parts of her dominions 1 

Even so, had those ancient sacred writings been penned in conformity 
with our present astronomical and geological knowledge, I should at once. 
condemn them as forgeries-their not being in accordance with the ac
quired knowledge of after-ages, is, to me, a guarantee of their originality. 
[Applause. 

In all probability, Sir, we have in our Bible two accounts of the Deluge, 
as we have two accounts of the Creation, two accounts of the Garden of 
Eden, two accounts of the first progenitors of mankind, and two accounts of 
other historical narratives; but, I shall not now paURe to de11cant on their 
irreconcilableness, much leBB attempt disentangling the mixed records-that 
I leave to those who have more leisure than we have at thi1:1 Meeting. 

Were it necessary, the Truth of the Biblical account of the Deluge, might 
be corroborated by a reference to the Hindoo theology, by the Mexican tra
dition, by the Chaldean historian, and other valid authorities; but, such 
corroborations might seem to savor more of learning than utility; therefore, 
I refrain. 

As an example from the New covenant, I shall instance Rom. v, 12-
which shows that Paul had imbibed the false doctrine inferred from Genesis, 
that the Human race became mortal by Adam's transgrest1ion ; [Hear, hear I] 
for, Paul says distinctly, By one man Si,n entered into tl,,s world, and Death 
by Sin"-and he also says [l Cor. xv. 21] By man came Death"-which 
must be falae, if the science of Geology be true. [Hear, hear, hear I mixed 
with Hisses] 

I cannot for a moment suppose, Mr. Chairman, that individuals bearing 
the semblance of gentlemen, could so far forget themselves as to vent their 
Hisses at me, nor yet at St. Paul, much less can the Hisses have been vented 
at you, Mr. Chairman; therefore, I infer the HiBBers have been hiBBing at 
TRUTH. [Hear, hear !] Truth, Sir, has often been hiBBed at, spit upon, per
secuted ; but, never by the earnest Inquirers after Truth : and whoever, Mr. 
Chairman, loves his own opinion, his own favorite dogma, his own sect or 
party, his own self, better than he loves Truth, in the name of Justice, let 
that imbecile be anathema 111M'an-atha, and HiBB on to his heart's content! 
[Dead stillness. 

Mr. Lubbock, in his Lecture delivered but the other day, claimed for 
Man 11. still greater geological age than that allowed by Sir C. Lyell, who car
ries the existence of Humanity backwards to a period beyond 100,000 years. 
[Hear, hear!] Some, who may shrink from the avowed low origin of Man, 
M indicated b,r scientific researches, may find §!>me consolation in the au-

L 2 
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tiquity of the Human race, gathering hopes for the future from the history 
of the past. 

" Compare, for instanee, a flint hatchet, as a work of' art, with one of the master
pieces of Thorwaldsen, or, as an implement, with any of the reeent products of 
mechanical ingenuity; or, contrast the miniu of the men to whom it never occnrred 
that they might polish their, .flint axes, with the intellect of an Aristotle, a Linnreus, 
or a Newton. Yet, there is no rea>1on to suppose that Man has reached the limits of 

. his intelleetual devellopment; and, it is certain, that he has noL exhausW the infinite 
capabilities of nature. Indeed, our pro~ress seems to be continually more and more 
rapid. Even in our own times, we may hope to see a great improvement; but, the 
unselfish mind will find its highest reward in the confident hope that our Descendants, 
even in this life, may avoid many of those dangers against which we have but im
perfectly striven, escar: much of that sin and Ruffering to which we are subjeet, enjoy 
many blessings of which we are not yet worthy, and penetrate, perhaps, into ~ome of 
those secrets of Nature which we can, as yet, no more nndentand than the poor 
Savages who made these flint implements, could have appreciated the wonderful dis
coveries of modern science." 

It is not generally known, yet, I am persuaded it will be generally ad
mitted by this Assembly, as soon as I declare it-that the dogmas of the 
Theology of 1864, have not been so much diBBeminated by the Bible, as 
through the instrumentality of what we call our Sacred Poets-Quarles, 
Milton, Young, Wesley, ,vatts, Cowper, Montgomery, and others. [Hear, 
bear, hear! frequently repP.ated. 

Time does not admit of my supporting this opinion by examples; yet, 
just listen to the opening of Paradise Lost-

Of Man's first disobedience, and the fruit 
Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste 
Bronght Death into the world, and all our wo, 
With 10ll8 of Eden, till one greater Man 
Restore us, and regain the blissful seat, 
Sing, heavenly Muse!" 

Here, Mr. Chairman, in the very first five lines of our great Epic, we have 
dogmas sufficient for a five-hours comment.. 

I cannot, I will not, Mr. Chairman, ins
0

ult this respectable assemblage, 
by descanting on the Science of Geology, as being an established facL ; I 
could not think of so grossly offending such an auditory as the present, by 
1mpposing La.dies and Gentlemen of 1864, not ready to admit that Geology 
is a fact-I should as soon think of Hissing at them I [Hear, hear !] I take 
it for granted, Mr. Chairman, that all above the illiterate masses, accept the 
Science of Geology as a Truth-as true, Sir, as the Science of Astronomy, 
~ometry, or Mathematics-therefore, I make no hesitation in saying, that 
Paul, who knew nothing of Geology (a Science even yet in its infancy) com
mitted an E1Tor in propagating the dogma, that Death came by Sin : [Hear, 
hear!] for, the ravages of Death had prevailed hundreds and thousands and 
millions of years, prior to the first appearance of Man on the earth ;* rHear, 
hear!] yet, Mr. Chairman, had our Bible, containing the record of ".Paul's 
writings, come to us with the mistake corrected, unaccompanied with the 
blunder com~itted by ~e earlier Old covenant writers, I should have de-

• "It is suppoeed that the plants of the coal period required a temperature of 22° Beaumur • 
the mean now is 8°, or 14° less. By experiments on the rate of coolina lavas and melted basal~ 
it is caknlated that 9,000,000 of years are required in the earth to lo~ 14° Reaumur. Hibbert 
put.a the period at 6,000,000. But, supposing the whole to ha..-e been in a molten state, the time 
that ml18t hl\ve elapsed in passing from a ligflid to a. aolia state, is fixed a.t 360,000,000 years. 
Bou:a. 
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tected modem meddlesomenese, and should not have scrupled to denounce 
the passage as false-the blunder being a warranty of its genuineness. 
[Cheers. 

As to the literal, the verbal, the plenary Inspiration of the Scriptures, 
Mr. Chairman, that, Sir, you I am sure must allow, is a dogma for ever cast 
to the moles and the bats, by all but the most pitiably ignorant, or, the moRt 
deplorably fanatical-a dogma, as ludicrously absurd as it is absurdly ludi
crous.* [Long-continued cheering, with Murmurings. 
N. ConoN, EsQ. Thank heaven, the Bible still is ours, Mr. Chairman ! or, 
as Gregt expresses it-

The Bible still remains; though no longer as an inspired and infalliblt, record. 
Though not the Word of God, it contains the words of the wisest, the most excelent, 
the most devout men, who have ever held communion with Him. The poor, the 
ignorant, the busy, need not, and will not, read it cri,tically. To each of them, it 
will still, through all time, present the Gospels and the Psalms-the glorious purity 
of Jesus, the sublime piety of David and of Job. Those who read it for it, spirit, 
not for its dogmas (as the poor, the ignorant, the busy, if unperverted, will do) will 
still find in it all that is necessary for their guidance in life and their consolation in 
aorrow, for their rule of duty and their trust in God. Creed of Christena om. p. 222. 

This paper, Mr. Chairman, [The Mai.dstone Telegraph] contaius an in
teresting Report of a Lecture delivered on 21 Feb. last, by Rev. R. E. B. 
Maclellan, on" Genesis and Geology"; who gave the evidence of the com• 
putation of Dr. Phillips, to prove that the Earth was 40,000,000 years ohl, 
and not 6,000 merely, as stated by EcclesU¥1tical authority. f Hear, hear!] 
I shall not detain the Meeting long, as the conclusion of the 1ecture is all 
I purpose reading, and I give it in Mr. Maclellan's own words-

AB you turn over the Bible's numerous pages, you will find many mistakes in 
science; many mistakes in num hers; many mistakes in dates; many mistakes in 

• No less an authority than the erudite Dr. Thirlwall (the present Bishop of St. David's) 
discoW1tenanced the untenable doctrine of verbal, literal, plenary Inspiration, several yea.rs ago, 
when he wrote-

All the hzpotheees we have mentioned, are equally and decidedly in'sooncUablil with that 
doctrine of lnspiration once universally prevalent in the Christian church, accordin4t to which, 
the Sacred Writers were merely pa•ri"• organa, or instruments, of the Holy Spirit. This doctrine, 
however, has b""" so 1,mg aba1'doned, that it would be a waste of time to attack it. Among 
theologians, this doctrine of literal inapiration has been long softened into a milder and more 
flexible theory". Reporter. 

"The word inapiration is but of yesterday; not folllld in the earlier Confessions of the 
reformed faith-the difficulties that have arisen about it, are only two or three centuries old." 

Thanks to the increasing knowled~ of the age, inapiration is a stwnblingblock which Minis
ters of all denominations are now kicking out of their way; for, as Prof8880r Jowett has ob
served-

A.:IJ.y true doctrine of Inspiration mut conform to all well-ascertained facta of History or of 
Science. The same fact cannot be true and untrue, any more than the same words can have 
two opposite meanings. The same fact cannot be tnu in Religion when seen by the light of 
faith, and tffltnu in Science when looked at through the mediwn of evidence or experiment. It 
is ridiculous to suppose, that the sun goes roW1d the earth in th• same '""'" in wliich the earth 
goes round the sun; or, that the world appears to ha11e ezut6d, but has ,wt existed, during the 
vast epochs of which Geolo4ty speaks to us. But if so, there is no need of elaborate reconcile• 
ments of Revelation and Sc1enoe; the:r reconcile themselves the moment any scientific truth is 
distinctly ascertained. As the idea of Nature enlarges, the idea of Revelation also enlarges: it was 
a temporary misunderstanding which severed them. And as the knowledge of Nature which is 
possessed by thef= is commllllicated, in its leading featw:ea at least, to the ma•y, they will re
ceive with it a higher conception of the ways of God to Man. It may hereafter appear as 
natural to the majority of mankind to see the providenoe of God in the ortlw of the World, as 
it once wu to appeal to interruptiona of it". Editor. _ 

t "The Creed of Christendom; its Foundations and Superstructure : by William Rath
bone Greg. Second edition. Triibner and Co. London. 1863." 

This is an exceedingly clever work, and well de88l'Ving. an attentive perll8ai by everyone ca
pable of discriminating between the true and the f~e which it contain-it is highly and deeply 
interesting. Editor. 
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history; many irreconcilable modes of relating the same events; many imperfect 
representations even in matters of morals, and in things relating to the attributes and 
dispositions of the Most High. You are now reading chiefly with the intellect, and 
it is right that you should do 110; but, read on, and strive to read this time with the 
ajfeC"tions, with the romcience, with the soul, with a fervent desire after spiritual 
good. When you thus read, you will find in the very same Bible, ten thousand 
things in prophecy, or psalm, or epistle, or parable, which speak rightly, and warmly, 
and penetratingly, of God, of duty, of Chnst, of immortahty, of repentance, of for
giveness, of love to 611 in heaven, of love to all on earth, of personal holiness BB the 
chief, the only real good; ten thousand things which fit for redemrtion, and lead to 
redemption, and bestow redemption". [Long-continued applause.J 
MR. FARQUHAR. If any gentleman present, Trinitarian or Unitarian, could 
but succeed in vindicating the Scriptures generally, against the charges of 
Historical discrepancy, but half as well WI Mr. Clare has succeeded in his 
attempt; we Secularists, whom most genUemen present look upon as sheer 
detractl?/l'a, might pOBBibly be induced to class the Scriptures among the His
torical writings of remote ages, and we might also be induced to consult 
them as Records meriting closer examination than we have hitherto given 
them : but, I fear, Sir, that the Books constituting the Bible, will never be 
able to take their stand in the Schools of Freethinkers, among the writings 
of what is called profane !l!iatory. [Murmurs. 
S. T. COLERIDGE, EsQ. I only wish, Mr. Chairman, that such readers as Mr. 
Farquhar, would be as lenient towaras the discrepancies of the Bible as they 
are towardt1 other ancient writings-or, even modern historical writings; 
we should not then hear petty and perfectly insignificant inaccuracies an<l 
errors, swelled into monsterous charges and ponderous accusations ; for, all 
historical records, WITHOUT A BINGLE EXCEPTION, are demonstrably erroneous ; 
one book contradicting another, just as glaringly and irreconcilably as the 
books constituting the still more ancient Scriptures. [Hear, hear I 
GEo. G. BYRON, EsQ. Nonsense, Mr. Coleridge, nonsense! Why, Mr. 
Chairman, we should lose all confidence in those writers who have been the 
study of our school days, and the admiration of our riper years, could such 
discrepancies be pointed out in their pages, as have beeu pointed out in 
the Bible, at this Meeting. Such an accusation, as you, Mr. Coleridge, 
have insinuated, against Historical records, pretending that they are inac
curate and contradictory, is as false as it is contemptible; and I challenge 
you, or anyone present, to support your charge by Examples. [Pause. 
ADDISON. [Rapturou11ly cheered] As Mr. Coleridge does not seem disposed 
to reply (though no one present is more capable than Himself) for the credit 
of tlie Bib"8, when placed alongside other Histories, even Histories com
paratively modern, I accept the Secularist's challenge ; and, with your leave, 
Mr. Chairman, I shall encounter it at once. [Tremendous cheerings. 

Bucke, in one of the volumes of his" Book of Human Character", has 
sagely observed-

So little veracity is there in most of them, that trutli, biographers, 
hi,at,oriana, and epuaph writl?/l'a, appear to have taken oaths never to 
agree". 

H. KNOWLES. Nonsense, Sir; ridiculous nonsense! fSilenced by the Meeting. 
Ai>DIBON. Nepos (in Vit. Conon.) and Plutarch (in Vit. Cimon.) and Justin 
(Lib. ii.) and Valerius Maximus (Lib. v.) and Seneca (Controv. 29) all 
assert that Miltiades di.ed in prison ,· yet, it is evident, from a passage in 
Herodotus (Lib. vi. c. 136) that such was rwt the case. [Rear, hear ! 

Perhaps Mr. Byron, aided by Mr. Farquhar, may some day undertake, 
for the guidance of future generations, to reconcile a variety of the accounts 
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given by Plutarch, with the contradictory accounts given by other Historians 
-with me, the task is utterly hopeless. (Hear, hear! 

Nepos confounds Darius with Xerxes; also Miltiades the son of Conon, 
with Miltiades the son of Cypselus. And pray, Mr. Byron, what do you 
think of the lives of Conon and Agesilaus by N epos, contrasted to those in 
Xenophon and Justin 1 [Hear, hear! 

Rome, Mr. Chairman, as you know, riess from a band of criminals, slaves, 
and debtors, in the account given by Livy; but, in the amplifying page of 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Rome sprang from a colony, with Romulus at 
its head, peacefully issuing from the gates of Alba. Perhaps, Mr. Byron 
does not know, that the contrarieties regarding Rome in its earlier ages are 
so numerous, that Niebuhr treats the existence of Romulus, and also Numa, 
equally unreal with those of Hercules, Theseus, and MenlL (Hear, hear ! 

The account of the torture of Regulus, by the Carthaginians, is said to 
have been drawn up between the time of Polybius and Cicero-now, Cicero 
writes (De Officiis, Lib. iii.) that they cut off his eyelids, threw him into a 
dungeon, and kept him awake in a me.chine untill he died-Florus says 
(Lib. viii.) he was tortured and crucified-Appian records (De Bell. Punico) 
that he was prit into a barrel stuck through with sharp nails-Diodorus 
Siculus (Lib. xxiv.) a.scribes his death to neglect-while Polybius, who 
ought to have been better informed than any of them, is intirely silent on 
the subject I Yet, had Poly bi us suppressed such a remarkable atrocity, 
what value would or could the Romans have placed on his history 1 [Hear, 
hear I 

I suspect that Messieurs Farquhar and Byron, in all their readings and 
with all their qualifications for detecting discrepancies, have not yet dis
covered, that some writers invented the principal parts of their materials ; 
while others, such a.'I Varillas (Anecdotes de Florence; ou, L'Histoire 
Secrete de la Maison de Medicis, 1685) quote authors who never had any 
other existence than in their own imaginings! and as to Eusebius, he 
candidly confesses, that in treating of a certain persecution, he carefully 
suppressed all that we.a likely to throw ignominy on the professors of Christi
anity, and as carefully related in glowing colors whatever might in any 
way redound to their glory. [Hear, hear I 

Does Mr. Byron prefer Arrian's History to that of Quintus Curtius 1 They 
differ very considerably. The e.ocounts by Curtius seem much more 
probable ; his geography is more accurate ; and he quotes his authorities~ 
l'tolemy, Aristobulus, etc. [Hear, hear ! · 

And really, Mr. Chairman, I should like to know, which of the Hiotories 
of the Jews, is Mr. Byron's favorite-that of Tacitus, or Justin, orJosephus1 
as they scarcely agree in anything : perhaps, Mr. Byron esteems them 
all alike, and thinks them all equally accurate. [Hear, hear I 

Will Mr. Byron undertake to decide between the two opposed H~
tories relating to the Medici family 1 by Nerli (Commentari) and Nardi 
(L'Istoria della CittA di Firenze) or, is he unable to do so 1 [Hear, hear I 

Guicciardini and Rucellai insist, that Pope Alexander VI. excited 
Charles VIII. of France to the invasion of Naples; yet, Comines, who was 
more likely to be accurately informed, attributes the invasion intirely to 
the entreaties of Sforza, Duke of Milan. And as regards the fact, whether 
this Pope died of a fever, or, of the poison he and his son had prepared for 
others, perhaps, Mr. Byron can determine between those who assert the 
11:1.tter, and Burche.rdo, Muratori, and others, who insist upon the former. 
[ Hear, hear I 
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Some gentleman has, in the course of this Discussion, instanced the 
. Biblical discrepancies a.bout the blind man and two blind men, about one 
angel and two, about four dissimilar inscriptions, and such-like differences ; 
but, what are they, Mr. Chairman, when contrasted to other historical 
accounts i why, as nothing! for, in the relation of a Battle fought near 
Bologna (in which Federigo, Count of Urbino, was general of the Floren
tines, and Alessandro Sforza, of the Venetians) one account states, that 300 
men were killed; a second increases the number to 800; and a thil'd to 
1000; while Machiavel declares that both parties kept the field at the 
close of the day, and that not a single soldier lost his life ! [Hear, hear I 

Even modern German histories, Mr. Chairman, are not to be relied on, 
however highly our Secular friends may appreciate them ; they far surpass 
any discrepancies either Mr. Farquhar or Mr. Byron can adduce against the 
ancient records in the Bible-but, Sir, I must not rest in "mere assertions" ; 
therefore, I instance the historical records relating to the dispute between 
Huse and the Clergy of Prague, qnite a modem affair, in consequence of 
which dispute, a considerable number of Germans retired to Leipsio--but, 
as to the real number, we shall have to ascertain that from our Secular 
friends, who are so very, very particular, and so very, very rigidly exact; 
for, Trithemiue states the number as having been 2000-Eneas Sylviue in
sists upon 5000-Dubraviue swells it to 24,000-Lauda puts it down as 
36,000-while Lupatius makes it 44,000 ! Now, can Mr. Byron inform this 
Meeting which of these five historical records is correct i or, would he have 
us believe them all accurate i and that there exists no discrepancy at all 1" 
(Hear, hear ! 

But, Mr. Chairman, without giving Examples of incongruities and con
tradictions and irreconcilables from the Historians of Spain, Portugal, Hol
land, and other countries-all of which abound in Errors-I have probably 
instanced discrepancies eu~cient to convince our Secular friends, that the 
still older Historians of the Bible, are, at least, as worthy of general confi
dence, as Historians of much later times, and that inaccuracies and errors be
long to every History ever penned by Man-all of them, without exception, 
partaking of the imperfections of Humannature. [Hear, hear! 

Apologizing for having so re.peatedly addressed the Meeting, !--[Rounds 
of applause ; during which, Mr. Addison re11umed hie seat. 
BYRON. Most sincerely do I acknowledge my individual obligations to Mr. 
Addison, for his never-to-be-forgotten Lesson; and I think, Mr. Chairman, 
the Meeting at large owes me a vote of thanks, for having provoked Mr. 
Addison to turn me so cleverly to the right about. [Cheers. Calle for Mr. 
Chaucer. Pause. 
KNox. I was as much eurpruied a.a pained, Mr. Chairman, to hear Dr. John
son speak respectfully, and even favorably, of such a man as Coleneo; a man 
whose nllme has become a name of reproach among all wellwishere to our 
Establishment, and who richly deserves to be EXOOKHUNICATED, as a sower 

• These discrepancies call to mind the notorious Su warrow, who having ordered his secretary 
to draw up a report of the battle at Persan, the scribe wrote-'.l'he RU88ians lost 2000, the Turke 
300". Very well, Baid the general, a plain story enough, and not far from the truth: but, you 
do not seem to have reflected on the naturo of your subject; the Russiana, remember, are 
friends; we must spare them-write down 250 killed. A.a to the Turks, they, 1ou know, are 
infidels; and we must, as soon as we can, utterly exterminate them-write 22,000' • 

And with this dispatch in the Moecow and Bt. Petersbur~h Gazettes, the good people of 
Russia, as also those of all Europe, were, for many years, deluded-and for anything I know 
to the contrary, are so still. Thus, is Hi.otory manufactured! and were this a fitt~ place, I 
could here insert other specimens of histo"!l•making, both in Holland and England, which would 
surprise every reader-the trut.h of which is indisputable. n~rter. 
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of tares, and a disseminater of heresiE6. [Hear, hear D Without quoting 
Lord Shaftesbury's 1'plendidly contemptuous and richly-deserved censure of 
Colenso's "very silly'' and "singularly childi.al,," book,* assailing the Pen
tateuch, as the Bishop of Manchester happily expressed it, " by misrepre
sentation the most unpardonable, by distortions of the truth the most mon
sterous, and with a se.vage glee and exultation which would rather become 
a.fiend in an ~tempt on what was good, than a minister of a Christian con
gregation";+ I declare, with vicar Watkins, that the Bishop of Natal etruts 
before the world with "blasphemy on his mitre, apostasy on his shepherd's 
crook, and his lawn sleevet'I engraved with the subscription of infidelity" !t 
rHear, hear! wit-h Cheers and Moans. 
BANDYB. Mild, gentle, affable Sir, I kiss your hands l 
So.llERVILE. Saudys, Sandye-Oblige me ! 
SANDYB. Professor, " 'Tis yours to speak, and mine to hear" ! 
SollERVILE. I am extremely sorry, Mr. Chairman, that my friend Johnson 
should have left the hall ; as it would have gratified him to have had this 
eligible opportunity of giving Mr. Knox a thorough dressing. 

As you, M1-: Knox, have imparted quite sufficient to enamor us all with 
due reverence for Lishop Lee, and an ardent love for vicar Watkins ; it 
would be adding to the obligation, were you to favor us with certain com
munications, of which you are perfect master, in connection with your two 
intimate friends, Waldegrave and Close, both of whom have expressed them
selves warmly regarding Coleneo. 
KN ox. I prefer not carrying on a discourse with you, Professor; I had. rather 
let the subject drop. 

• The following extract from the Earl's speech, is copied from the Cit9 Miari<m Magaeine, 
being the paragraph to which Mr. Knox alluded-

It is a very singular thin~, that this ""7 aill9 and pestilential work (Dr. Colenao'a) should 
have made its appearance B1multaneously with the sudden devellopment of the a•all-po.r, 
equally pcstilent1al, and equally remedial; for, aa inquiry universally showa that th0110 only 
have taken the small-pox who either were never oaccinated at all, or, very imperfectly \"BC• 

cinated; BO you will see, that no one baa been misled by this aingularl9 cltildiah boolr, this 
miserable imitation of ' Cocker's Arithmetic', but those who had never rffld the Bible at all, 
or, had read it most imperfectly, or, with aversion". 

t See Report oi bishop Lee's speech at the annual meeting of the Mancheatcr Auxiliary of 
the British and Foreign .Bible Society, in 1863. 

! The Rev. C. F. Watkins, Vicar of Brixworth, haa isaued a pnblica.tion on the subject of Sub- • 
acription, wherein he vents his brotherly-love for Coleneo; and aasails the Essayists and Re
viewers, aa. a "fraternity of scavengers". He then indulges his chri,tian charity in a downright 
savage criti~ue on the well-known volume, Meditations on Death a,w, Eternit9, publiahed by 
Her Majesty a desire ; which .-olume, in the superior judgement of the better-informed and moro 
strictly l'ious vicar Watkins, renders it an incumbent duty on the Biahop of London to point 
out to his Royal Mistreas the rampant mischief which such worka have introduced into this £0Clly 
Kingdom, and the "lepro8!J" and "plague" with whieh such pernicious booka have aft'ectcil. the 
Cb.11?ch. And, more offensive still, this brute of a Vicar haa the indelicacy, the indecency, the 
inhumanity to add-

It is said, that the late Prince Coneort wu enamored of tltia and aimilar worka of the 
German school. Then, we have the lc8!f to that myaterious Providence which ralled Him 
awa9 in the midst of hi, days-Jr BOX JrUBTKBB BVIL !" 

And, incredible aa it may seem, on this unfeeling and audacious aenunce of Jwdg-t, paased 
by this Pope of a Vicar, on the life and conduct of such a Model of a Prince, I.he 01;,rical Jourr,al 
ha.cl the cousummate impudence and impious daring to remark-

Few true Churchmen felt other than that the IIJJrLUB!fCB of the Prince Coneort was 
i>tJvriotU, if not DlllUrBBOUS, to the Church!" 

"Shame burn their cheek& to Cinder !" 
If such be Clerical commiaaeration for the Living, and respect for the Dead, may heaven pre• 

serve me from every species of Cleriral notice, alike in Life and in Death l 
A more heartless insult could scarcely be offered to the Queen, who, happi_ly, posaeases majesty 

sufficient to pardon it-nor could a more recklet111 cenaure be caat upon the Prince 

"Enough to rouse a dead man into rage, 
And warm with 1·ed resentme~t the wan check !" Editor. 
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SoHERVILE. Then, I must tell you, Mr. Knox, 
"The man that dares traduce, because he can 

With safety to himself, ;,a not a man" I [Cheers. 

SANDYS. If the cap fits, Knox, put it on. . . . 
SoMERVILE. If bishop Waldegrave and hIS nghthand ma~, FranclB Clo~e, 
Dean of Carlisle instead of describing Colenso as a mouthpiece of the Devil, 
had cleve1·ly controverted the Bishop of Natal, by disprO'IJing the points in
sisted upon by his so-called Satanic majesty's plenipotent':1'ry, the_ public 
might have been much more benefited, than by the outpourmg of ungentle
manly abuse and the commission of scandal, which the two Dignitaries ought 
to have known stands classed in the Book of Common Prayer among deeds 
which are neither pious nor sinless-such as neither Dean nor Bishop can 
commit with impunity. fHear, hear! 

Paul insists upon a Bishop being "bwirri,e/,ess" and having "a good report" 
-What says the world of your friend bishop Waldegrave i and what sort 
of a Character do you think Colenso could conscientiously give him i But, 
let me spare him-

"That Mercy I to Others show, 
_That Mercy show to Me"! 

As to the Bishop's righth~d man, the Examiner tells us-
Like his prototype Mawworm, Dean Close "loves to be despised'', To be talked 

of is his/reat ambition, and !,.ow he is talked of, is quite a secondary consideration. 
He woul of course much prefer praise, for which he has an excelent appetite; but, 
if he cannot get that, he will gladly accept ridicule, or contempt, rather than pass 
unnoticed. Notoriety is his passion, quo~nque ffl()M. Happily for him, he has a 
Bishop over him, who requires a vast deal of defense, and who gives plenty of oppor
tunities for the Dean to come forward in the character of an ecclesiastical SWASH
BUCKLER. The word is rather obsolete, but, there is no other that so well represents 
the character defined by Johnson as one who makes a great clatter pugnaciously". 

If our bishops, archdeacons, deans, and canons, instead of railing against 
Colenso, were to put their wise heads together, and try to refute him, they 
would merit a Nation's thanks, eveu though they failed in the attempt. 
Surely, if Colenso be so very, very egregiously wrong, the Dignitaries of 
our Church should be everyway qualified to set him right-or, W o betide 

• mother Church !" [ ApplaUBe. 
REv. R. FANSHAWE. Mr. Chairman, I feel somewhat a.shamed on standing 
up to address this Meeting-a.shamed, Sir, of my not having stood up earlier 
-for, though the W esleya.ns have taken a conspicuous part in thiq Discus
sion, not one of our Society [Primitive Methodists J has raised his voice 
against many of what I call the ~amnable doctrines which have been advo
cated here today. [Hear, hear ! Hear, hear ! 

Notwithstanding the hereditary depravity and innate sinfulness of man, 
several Speakers would wish to persuade us, that Man is an exalted crea
ture; forgetting, Mr. Chairman, his inborn corruption, which makes him 
subject to the wrath of God; and that, being by nature unholy, unless saved 
through the merits of Jesus Christ, he must perish eternally.* [Hear, hear!] 
I have, at this Meeting, heard original sin spoken of as if it were a fantasy, 
and not a Scripture doctrine ; but, Sir, I maintain it is; and that all men 

• That illiterate Primitive Methodista should hold forth such damnable doctrines as etemal 
r.,nishment, is not surprising; as the)' only spout out, what they have heard, and what .they 
have been taught to believe from infancy: but, it is surprising that well-educated men, 
scholan, and biblical critics, should be Cl&pable of propagating a doctrine which they must 
know, hu not any foundation in Holy Writ. They muat know, that the horrible doctrine of 

·- • .L --- - • - __ -----.....1 



are born guilty, and deserve everlasting damnation. [Hear, hear!] Mr. 
Chairman, I defy all the Unitarians in the world to gainsay what I have 
endle,s mia..-y, is contrary to the tenor of Scripture; and that it is principally indebted to mis• 
tramldtioru for the common belief in its absurdity and unqualified blasphemy a~t the 
beneficent Creator of all men. EtJerlasting damnation is ell'eotively used by Revivalists, to 
frighten weak-minded persons half out of their wits; but, it is almost incredible, that Dr. 
Pusey should have said, in Committee, on 26 Feb. 1864---

I have come across some interesting passages in the Fathers, which decidedly maintain 
endleas punuhment; and the impression on the minds of the Uneducated is, that the doc
trine is to be believed: most of those who love God, have been brought to do so, by their 

_fear of Hell!" 
!f the Bible is to be oiu guide, Uni'oersal Rutoration is as certain, as that God's name is 

I AM THA.T I AM ! R,,porter. 
But, what will the intel!ii?ent world say of oiu presont Archbishop of Canterbury, one of the 

so-reported "liberal and enlightened Dignitaries of our Established Chiuch"P '.!'hat unadvised 
Letter of his, published with his consent, and which has already gone the round of the News
papers, will sink Him in the appreciation of Public Opinion; as it countenances one of the most 
revolting of pagan doctrines, equally abhorrent to christianity and to humanity-eternal rniah
fllfflt ! It is as followa-

To Mr. W. H. Trend.all, ofTany Bwlch, Carnarvon. 
Dear Sir- Lambeth Palace, S. March 4. 

I wish it to be generally understood, that in assenting to the Reversal of the Judgement of 
Dr. Lushington, on the subject of eternal ptmtshftlfflt in the case of Mr. Wilson, I did so 
solely on Technical grounds; inasmuch as the charge against him, on this point, was so 
worded, that I did not think it could be borne out by the facts. 

The eternity of punishment rests, according to my mind, exactly on the same ground as 
the eternity of blessedness; they must both stand or fall together; and the Chiucli of Eng
land, aa I 111<1intain, holds both doctrines clearly and decidedly. 

Believe me, yours faithfully, C. T. CA.ll'TUA.R". 
That such should be the opinion of a man holding the highest office in oiu Established Church 

in 1864, is lamentable indeed l and that He should for an instant fanc:r the eternity of punish
ment and the eternity of blessedness, rest "exactly on the same ground", and that "they must 
both stand or fall together'', is truely deplorable! Happily, oiu Archbishop is not the highest 
of all authorities-

"Thus saith the High and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy-I will 
not contend for ever, neither will I be alUlaya wroth: for, the spirit should fail before me, and 
the souls which I have made"! 

Now, as Jehovah not only ass1Ue& me, He will not contend for ever, but assigns a reason wl,y 
he wiU not; the least our Archbishop can do, is, to give me as good a reason why God wiU, as the 
High and lofty One has given me, wli11 He wiU not. 

Archbishop or Canterbiuy though he be, Dr. Longley is hereby informed, that futiue rnuJ,. 
ment and blessedna,a do not stand on "exactly the same ground"; that his Bible, if read thought
fully, will prove to him, undeniably, that the futme felicity of the righteous is expressed in much 
stronger language, than the sull'enngs of the wicked. Perhaps, Dr. Longley is not aware, that 
there is not any word in the Hebrew language which absolutely signifies Ell'DLE88 DURA.TIOll'; 
yet, his brother Dr. Colenso, as well as the Jewish Rabbies, can assure him or the fact. It 
would be ungracious towards an Archbishop to suppose it possible that He should not know, as 
well as I do, .that 6"6f'!/ upr888ion of duration connected with the threatened punishment of tho 
wicked, is LlllITED-that the expressions for etJer, for 6fl6f' and eoer, etflf'flal, eoerlaating, are 
all of LllllITED DURA.TION-I take it for granted, that om Archbishop knows so much of his 
Bible, as to enable him to pt'OfJ8, from both the Old and the New covenants, that not one of these 
ezpressione means, or can be made to mean, Ell'DLEl!B DUR.1.TIOll'-I should not think of oft"er
ing such an insult to the Primate of all England, as presenting Texts to authenticate what I am 
now advancing ; I give him credit for his being capable or proving, by Scriptiue, that all these 
expressions in connection with futiue punishment, mean duratiom u,hich ffl118t Ell'D-perioda 
which must necessarily CLOSE-t6f'ffl8 that must illetlitably Ji'Ill'IBR-endure ll'O LOll'GER-11.1:ist 
ll'O lllORE-be not of the present, but,forever of thepaatl But, from his Letter,Iam afraid the 
Most Reverend Father in God, his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbiuy, is not so well read in his 
Bible as he ought to be; for, He seems Mt to know all things that are written therein; he does 
not even know that the Salvation of Man is declared to be "WORLD WITHOUT ElllD"-neither 
does he know anything about an " Ell'DLEBB Llli'E"I He has not yl!t learned, that " the eternity of 
blessedness" as he expresses it, will be" Ell'DLEBS, WITHOUT Ell'D"-limitless expressions never 
once attached to "the eternity of punishment"! the one ,:eaaelesa blisa, the other tempom,:,; 
11Ujfering-or, I have read my Bible to very little purpose. Besides, an Archbishop oUJht to 
know, without being told after He has assumed the Highest office in the Church, that Scnptiue 
is the best interpreter of Scriptiue, and that 6"6f'!/ ezpreasion in the Bible denoting the perpe• 
tvity of futiue punishment, is, in the Bible itself, restricted in its maaning to LlllllTED DURA.
!1'1011' -never so much as once, ll'Oill Genesis to Revelation, employed in the English sense of 
Ell'DLEBB, or, WORLD wn:xovi Bll'D I such expreasions being restricted to denote BTBRll'.U. J.IPB 
only ! Editor. 
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nsserted, or, to show that we are not by nature unholy, and children of the 
Devil-:--every one of us guilty through Adam's transgression. [Hear, hear, 
hear! and Bravo, bravo ! 
REV. G. DouoLA.s. Sir I on seeing Mr. Fanshawe rise to address the Meet
ing, I spontaneously took out paper and pencil to note down a few of the cant 
phraBes with which I was aware he usually decorates his public speeches; 
and even as you, Sir, iu the former part of this Discussion, censured certain 
pulpit expressions, which are not to be found in the Scriptures, so I have 
noted certain expressions employed by Mr. Fanshawe, which, though com
mon in pulpits, he cannot find in his Bible. [Hear, hear! 

Mr. Fanshawe, with all the air of a pedagogue, has been talking to this 
Bible-read assembly, about lieredi.l,ary depravity, innate Binfulnees, inb01·n 
corruption, original Bin, born guilty, by nature unholy-all of which expres
sions are perpetually on the lips of our Itinerant spouters of froth ; but, not 
One of which is to be found in this best of Books, whence, fanatics wish us 
to believe, they cull these superstitious and fanatical expressions. [Hear, 
hear !] Sir, it is UaBphemy-1 mean derogatory to our Maker, for any 
Teacher of religion to utter such inexcuRable and shameful language ! and 
I think it writ down in my duty to break my resolution of remaining silent, 
Jest anyone in this mixed assembly should leave this place under the im
pression that the Scriptul'es expressed the wretched doctrines, the fanat
icisms, and cant of Mr. Fanshawe. [Hear, hear! 

Without wishing to deduct from the momentary celebrity of Mr. Fan
shawe, as a. stirring preacher and an industrious revivalist, laboring, in 
season and out of season, to propagate what he imagines to be the doctrines 
of Christianity, I must tell him and his drunken associates-drunk, though 
not drunken with wine-" Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures". [Hear, 
hear! 

Of all the cant phrases uttered in the fervent Speech of our probably 
well-meaning Revivalist, there is not One of them to be found in his Bible. 
When the Scriptures tell roe plainly, that "the Son shall not bear the 
iniquity of the ~'ather ", but that "Everyone shall bear his own burden", 
and "the soul that sinnetl,, shall die", I cannot, Mr. Chairman, give credence 
to Mr. Fanshawe's unreasonable and blasphemous nonsense about "original 
sin" and "innate depravity", for, "God hath made us, and not we -our
selves"; and what~ more, He made us "in his own image'', as is affirmed 
aud re-affirmed, over and over again, even after the alledged Fall of our 
first progenitors-and it is therefore blasphemy against my Maker, for 
~fr. Fanshawe to say, that I am "by nature unholy" and a Child of the 
Devil I [Hear, hear!] It is a damnable doctrine, Sir, for anyone to pro
mulgate, that babes and sucklings, who have never transgressed against any 
law, divine or human, are condemnelf for Adam's sin*-but, Sir, such is not 
the teaching of Jesus, who on many occasions declared concerning Infancy, 
"Of such is the kingdom of heaven"! Sir, if God hates Sin, it is unquali
fied blasphemy for any man to say, that we are "by nature unholy", that 
we are "born guilty", and that we are laboring under" inborn corruption" 
-for, God made Man-God is our Father, and no one is a Child of the 
Devil! [Cheers. Calls for Mr. Chaucer. 

• " There ia a never endintr Hell, 
And never dying pall11', 

Where Children m11Bt with Demons dwell, 
In dar lmeas, fire, and chains : 

For, Hell is crammed with Infallta damned, 
Without a day of grace !" 
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REV. G. CHAUCER. [Warmly greeted] Mr. Chairman and Christian friends I 
Despite my determination to remain silent, I now feel myself bound to 
11peo.k ; persuaded, that an ,obstinate persistence in my pre-determinatio:i 
would be punished with the upbre.idings of conscience, for not having done 
my duty : [Hear, hear !] and, Sir, I the more willingly answer the Call of 
the Meeting, from beholding s11ch an unexpected array of Ministera ot' 
various denominations, many of whom ha.ve ta.ken an active part in the 
Discussion, to several of whom I have listened with no little gratification, 
and, I hope, to some profit. [Cheers] Were I a.ddressing o.n ordinary assem
blage, I might be at a. loss how to express my sentiments plainly and 
truthfully and inoffensively; but, Sir, before such an auditory as this, I 
waive restraint, premising, in the phraseology of Jerome-

If an offense come out of the Truth, better is it that the Offense come, 
than that the truth should be concealed". [Hear, hear I 

That our "authorized version" is not what it should be, is known to us 
all ; [No, no !] well then, as· all miglu know it, if they would, it ouglit to 
be known to us all : and those who have had the opportunity of knowing 
it., are not entitled to exculpation on the score of ignore.nee. Who in this 
assembly can say, without a blush, that this inestimable volume [the Bible] 
is faultless 1 is the infallible Word of God 1 that he has not yet discovered 
any of its defects 1 that he has not observed its contra.dictions 1 that he has 
not detected any fraudulent interpolations 1 that he is not now aware of its 
manifold errors 1 [Hear, hear I 
MR. H. CONSTABLE, Student. I stand up to protest--[Down, down ! 
Silence I Order, order ! 
CHAUCER. If I am to be interl'upted, I certainly shall sit down; yet, as I 
a.m obeying the Call of the Meeting, I trust, Mr.-Chairmau, that the Meet
ing may secure Jlle a Hearing-

" I 11peak as to men of understanding, judge Ye what I say". [Cheers. 
The so-called Canon of the Old testament, is supposed, by biblical critics, 

to have been compiled about the time of Ezra, if not much of it by Ezra 
himself~ who is held by several of the Learned, in different countries, to 
have been the mau who made "a genuine Collection "-as far as circum
stances permitted. The Jews have computed that Canon to have contained 
22 Books, analogous to the number of Letters constituting the Hebrew 
alphabet-our Old testament contains 39 Books, without the Apocrypha. 
The compilation of Ezra took place in conseq11ence of the Burning of the 
Originals by A ntiochus Epiphanes, during his war against the Jews ; 
[about a century and a half B.C.] and many persons attach no little import
ance to those very remarkable words in t.he xiv. ch. of 2 Esdras, which I 
beg leave to read to this Meeting-premising, that F..sdras of the Apocrypha 
and Ezra of the Canon, is the same person. Esdras exclaims, 

Behold, Lord, I will go, as thou hast commanded me, and reprove the people wkick 
arc present ; but, they that shall be born afterUJard, who dhall admonish them ? 
The world i11 set in darkness, and they that dwell therein are without light; for, 
THY LAW IS BuRNT; therefore, no man know:etk tke tkinp• that are done of Thee. 
Bnt, if I have found grace before Thee, send the Holy SJ.>1rit into me, and I akall 
writ11 all that katk been done in tke world lince the beginning, which WEBB WRITTEN 
IN THY LAW, that men may find Thy path. And He answered me, saying, Go, etc. 
and p1·epare me many Bo.r.-trees [Tablets for writing] and take with thee Five which 
are ready to write swiftly; and I 1hall light a candle of undentanding in thy heart, 
which aha.II not be put out till the things be performed which thou shalt begin to 
write. And my mouth was opened, and shut no more. The Highest gave under-
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standing to the Five men, and they wrote the wonderful visions of the night that 
were told", etc. 

These notable words, Mr. Chairman, strongly corroborate the opinion of 
several learned men, that the World does not poBBeSS any Records whatever 
that can, properly e.nd legitimately, be ca.lied Originals-that our lee.st dis-· 
pute.ble documents a.re, e.t the best, but Oopi,ea of Gopi£s from .Otpi.es-the 
Origine.ls of the ancient Jewish Ca.non having perished several ages before 
the existence of the oldest Copies of Scripture now extant.* [Proo~ 
proof! 

Mr. Chairman, those who cry Proof, proof I tacitly acknowledge before 
this imposing Asaemble.ge, their own unobsertJant mode of reading the 
Scriptures ; and it is not to the credit of any man, much less of an expounder 
of the Bible, if he does not know..,without my proving to him, that in the 
New testament, quotations a.re made from writings which have 11,Qt descended 
to us, from Books mentioned by name, unknown to us. [Hear, hear l] But, 
Sir, I have not been ce.lled upon to instruct the ignorant ; e.nd as eve1y 
reader of the New testament ought to know, that certain Scripture writings, 
lost to us, are both named e.nd quote,d by the Evangelists e.nd Apostles, I do 
not choose to adduce e. single passage, nor give the title of e. single book, 
merely to gratify the curiosity of careless readers. [Hear, hear !] Unlettered 
men, Mr. Chairman, me.y be excused asking for information on subjects 
they have not he.d the opportunity of examining for themselves; but, Sir, 
when I hear religious Teachers crying Proof, proof I on matters with which 
they ought to be well acquainted, I cannot wholely repress my indignation 
at their culpable negligence in not Searching the Scriptures l in not knowing 
for themselves, without any proof from others, that an Infallible Bible is as 
impoaBible as it is unnecessary I [Hear, hear!] N otwithste.nding the tens of 
thom1ands of inaccuracies e.nd errors which disfigure e.nd distort our "autho
rized version", the more.lity e.nd spirituality of the tenor of the Scriptures 
remain unimpeachable, e.nd are, indeed e.nd of e. truth, "profitabie for 
doctrine, for reproof, for instruction in righteousness". [Apple.use] What 
though professed Infidels and avowed Atheists attack the Bible, and demon
strate its inconsistencies and blemishes and errors, they cannot overthrow its 
fixed nnd imperishable Truths ; nor can their scoffs e.nd jeers have the least 

• The AthllflQ11'm gives the following account of some remarkable Biblical manuscripts-
Tho Rusaian government has purchased, for the sum of 100,000 silver roubles, the celebrat~ 

collection of Cara'itic manuscripts of the learned collector Abraham Firkowitch. After the col
lection had been duely examined by different savans, and pronounced to be highly important for 
the criticism of the text of the Holy Scriptures, for pallllOgraphy and chronology in general, and 
for the history of Southern Rusaia m particular, it was delivered as property to the public Im
perial Library. The Caraitic scholar, Abraham Firkowitch, has devoted, we hear, thirty years 
of his life to tl}e acquisition of these rare Manuscripts. As early as 1830, during his stay in 
Constantinople, he succeeded in finding some valuable Hebrew codices. This seems to have 
given him the imJ:>ulse for his untiring exertions in this field. He sacrificed his fortune in the 
search for rare and-old manuscripta; bore without murmuring long separations from his family; 
subjected himself to all sorts of privations, and often endangered his life. Mr. Firkowitch has 
traveled through and explored the Crimea and the Caucasus in all directions; ho hu lived for 
months in churchyards and burial-places, to study and copy old inscriptions; he has penetro.ted 
into s,Yn&g_?guea and other likely places, where the Jews used to hide books on sudden attacks or 
invasions from the enemy; he never wearied of the strui:-gle with fanaticism and barbarity, 
Thus he succeeded in collecting 124 Hebrew original oop1es of the Old testament, which are 
older than all other Hebrew codices in any of the libraries of Europe. Twenty-five of the manu• 
scripts of Mr. Firkowitch's collection were written before the ninth, and twenty before th• tenth 
century. Five of the manuscripta on leather aro mamtained to be the oldest of all d(){'umenta 
on the Scriptnres hitherto discovered. The whole collection consists of 47 rolls of the Pentateuch, 
on leather and parchment; 77 codices of the Holy Scriptures; 33 translations in different lan
guages; 272 works of Caraitic authors; 623 works of Rabbinist authors; 250 miscellaneous 
letters and articles; 722 inscriptions; 300 documents regarding the history of the Caraim in 
W eatem RUBlia, and 300 old plans of dilfezent RWl8Ulll toWll.6". Editor. 
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baneful influence on my conduct in life, or, shake my faith in the spiritual 
portion of the Scriptures, which with all their physical and historical im
perfections and obscurities, still remain "a lamp unto my feet, and a light 
to my path ". [Cheers. 

I cannot, Mr. Chairman, forego the inclination I feel to quote a few lines 
from a Unitarian minist.cr, [Hear, hear!] Principal Tayler, which I find 
here in his admirable Address at Manchester New College, on 12 Oct. last-

We know not what great and unsuspected Truths may yet lJreaJ: fortl, from 
God's word, when once it is handled honestly. There is a History and a Literature 
shut up in the Bible, the true worth of which has never yet been appreciated; the 
surpassing beanty of which has never yet been relished; because, ne11er yet has it 
been brought into fair and open contact with Humanity; because, the full warmth 
and glow of the mind, needful to ripen its latent seeds of truth and beauty, has never 
yet been allowed to fall on it-pure taste, natural sympathies, an unpervert.ed moral 
sense, and an unstrained application of the critical test of the false and the true". 
[Hear, hear, hear! 

When, Mr. Chairman, when public Instructers generally-lnstructers 
not of our own Church merely, but of all denominations of Christians, shall 
l1ave acquired sufficient moral courage to teach and preach such Truths as 
meet their apprehensions, witho~t paying any regard to the stereotyped 
dogmas of Churches, Convocations, Synods, or Councils ; when the great 
body of religious Teachers shall become possessed of sufficient manliness to 
communicate their own conscientious sentiments, regardless of " the wisdom 
of our ancestors", and without "fear of the Jews"; then, Mr. Chairman, 
then shall Truth speedily root out Error, and the multifarious degrees of 
superstition, bigotry, and fanaticism, quickly fleet away, like the gleams of 
transient meteors before the rising light of the sun. [Cheers l But, Sir, 
it is the curse of the age, that we, the Occupiers, if not the Usurpers of 
the BaOred offices in the Ministry, standing between an irretrievable past and 
an inscrutable future, as Ambassadors from God to Man, are not faulifv.l 
to our trust; [Hear, hear!] many of us, both in and out of the Establish
ment, believing what we do not, DA.RE NOT, preach and teach j propagating 
tlie now fossilizing doctrines and the already petrified idiosyncrasies of our 
forefathers, as they stand crystalized in Articles, Creeds, and Catechisms ! 
[ Applause] All unfauliful men, Mr. Chairman, are culpable men; more 
especially we of the Church of England, who boast of our "Apostolic Suc
cession", and haughtily look down on what we contemptuously call "IJi,ssen
ters wort!hiping in their Oonventi,cles". [Loud applause] Our model of a 
Bishop, the worthy Watson of Llandaff, declared, that 

A reformer of Luther's temper and talents, would, in five years, persuade the 
People to compel Parliament to abolish Tithes-to extinguish Pluralities-to enforce 
Residence-to confine Episcopacy to the overseeing of Dioceses-to expunge the 
Athanasian Creed from our Liturgy-to free Dissenters from test acts•-and the 
Ministers of the Establishment from Subscription to human Articles of Faith !t 
These, and other matters respecting the Church, ought to be done" ! [Tremendous 
npplause. 

Had we, Mr. Chairman, but a dozen such men as bishop Watson on our 
Episcopal bench in 1864, there would soon be a stop put to the never-

• " The repeal of the Corpora.tion and Test Acts, is a most encoura.ging oven t; as it indicates 
tA6 slolD but c6rlain triumph of reason and justice over the dull res1Stance of intolerance and 
superstition, the offspring of ignorance and timidity, which, though wanting a namo, is an 
extensive agent in obstructing the Advancement of society. EzamifUI". 

t Ere long, our Clergy will get freed from B1'becriiitio11 to human Artiolee of faith; for, the 
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ceasing cry-(/1,6 (Jl,,wrc/i is in Danger! for, they would prudently remove 
the danger, by removing the ehakey pillars 11.nd rotten stones out of the 
building. Great as the Reformation was a few centuries back, a Reforma
tion equally great is required in our day, to meet the increased intelligence 
of the People, millions of whom are now in a more advanced state of 
Civilisation, than the Nobility and Gentry of that former period; for, thanks 
to Brougham and--
Dx. W. DUNBAR. All Boeh, Sir; Boeh ! the People--[Put down, by the 
general voice of the Meeting. 
CHAUCER. Such interruptions dieooncert me, and break the thread of con
tinuity of thought. 

The mental ProgreBS of the People of England, during the present 
century, is marvelous in my eyes! Within the present century, that is, Mr. 
Chairman, perfectly within my recollection and under my own observance, 
Mechanics, Literary, and Scientific Institutions-Benefit, Friendly, Mutual, 
Bible, Tract, Peace, and Tern perance Societies-Circulating Libraries, News
roome, Reading-rooms, Infant and Ragged Schoole-DormitorieR and 
similarly humane, philanthropic, and educational Establishments, have 
all risen to eminence, and most of them been called into existence ! 
rHear, hear !] Thanks to the leaders of the People-England's greatest 
Benefo.ctore--thanke to our Broughams and our Birkbecke, thanks to our 
Chambers Brothers and Charles Knight, literary and scientific and social 
knowledge is carried by Lecturers to all parts of the kingdom, while the 
Cheap literature of the P.resent day is rendering the Poor-man's fireside, a 
school of instruction ! L Much cheering. 

The safety of our Established church, M.r. Chairman, now depends solely 
on the removal of Obstacles to Progress, imposed on the great body of the 
Clergy at a time when they were not considered capable of thinking, 
examining, and judging for themselves. The Clergy, Sir, must be liberated 
from the shackles of barbaroUR oaths and anti-christian ceremonies ; they 
must be free to investigate, and free to communicate the results of their 
investigations-or, the Church, Sir, must fall-and great would be the fall 
thereof I [Hear, hear!] Our danger as an Establishment, is not from with
out, but, from wit,hin; and I am bold to affirm, in the presence of so many 
of my Collegiatee and so many Minist.ers of other denominations, that the 
very injudicious and unchristian prosecutions recently instituted against our 
enlightened and truth-seeking Clergy have done, and are still doing more 
towards pulling the Church down about our ears, than the combined efforts 

names of the parties constituting the Commission of Investiption on Clerical Subscription, havo 
already been published-

The Archbishops of Canterbury, York, Armagh, and Dublin; Earls Stanhope and Har
rowby; the :Bishops of London, Winchester, St. David's, and Oxford; Lords Lyttelton, 
Cranworth, and Ebury; the Right- Hon. E. P. :Bouverie, the Right Hon. Stephen Lusbinirton, 
D.C.L. the Right Hon. Spencer H. Walpole, the Right Hon. Joseph Napier; Sir J. T. Cofo
ridge, Sir W. Heathcote, Mr. C. :Buxton, the Very Rev. Henry Hart Milman, D.D. Dean of 
her Majesty's Cathedral Church of St. Paul, in London; the Very_ Rev. Harvey Goodwin, 
D.D. Dean of her Majesty's Cathedral of Ely; the Ven. John Sandford, :B.D. Archdeacon of 
Coventry; the Rev. William Jacobson, D.D. Regius Prof8810r of Divinity in the Univenity 
of Oxford; the Rev. James Amiraux Jeremie, D.D. Regius Professor of Divinity in the 
Univers~ of Cambridge; the Rev. Henry Venn, B.D. and the Rev. William Wilson Hum-

Tw!,~:O ~he 
0

men who have received orders to conaider and t'llt>iae the various .fo,.,.• of Sub
scription and Declaration required to be made by the Clergy of the Established Church, on ordi
nation o,: on appoi.,tnu,it, admiBriOff, or.•~•• to any ecclesiastical dignity, benefice! curacy, 
lectureship, or office; and to Report thell' opllllon how far they may be altcreJ and sunplified 
consistently_ with due security for the declared aH'eement of the Clergy, with the doctrines of the 
Chweb, arid their confonnit, to its Ritual. Ju-portn-. 
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of all who are ·without the pale of our Establishment ! and, it may be, that 
out bench of Bi.shops and members of Convocation will not learn, untill for 
ever too late, that- . 

"Every kingdom divided against itself, is brought to desolation ; and 
every city, or house, divided against itself, shall not stand"! (Bursts of 
applause. 

I cannot refrain from expressing a hope, Mr. Chairman, that the admirable, 
impressive, and needful Lesson, just taught our persecuting Dignitaries, by 
the Privy Council's reversal of the judge,nent of the Court of Arches in re 
Williams and Wilson, (8 Feb. 1864] may prevent all further obloquy being 
cast on the Established Church ; and that no man or wen may ever again 
be so unwise and unchristian, as to prosecute any man or men for difference 
of Opinion! rcheers] Let now our dignitaries in Aftica beware, let Con
vocation at Ilome beware, let every individual persecuting Spirit beware, of 
the Privy Council-which, in 1864, has not a particle of sympathy with 
Invaders of the _right of private judgement !* (Deafening acclamations. 
REV. W. BLAKE. Mr. Chairman ! I wish to read a short paragraph from 
Dr. P11SCy's letter to the Editor of T/i,e Times, published in this morning's 
(11 March] issue-

Mr. Wilson, in- reinforcing his own opinions by an extract from a Rotterdam 
pastor [Reville] 10ko deniea eternity of punishment, as inconsistent with the attri
butes of God, shows the depth and breadth of the 9.uestion at issue. We do not 
believe in the ,ame God. God, whom ,ve adore in Hl8 aweful and inscrutable justice 
and holiness, these writers [Maurice and Wilson and Reville] affirm to be cruel. 
The God whom they acknowle~, we believe to be the C1·eatureoftheir own mind,, 
not the God who has revealed himself to Man. E. B. PusEY. 

It is indeed sad, very sad, Mr. Chairman, to read such self-condemnations 
in the Newspapers, as the Dignitaries of our Established church are foolishly 
publishing from day to day; and I am grieved at heart, that archbishop 
Longley should have been so unwise as to lower himself to a level with 
such ill-read men as Pusey, Denison, and the like-men, who trumpet 
to the world their ignorance of the meaning of such passages of Scripture 
as a little thoughtfulness and observation would have taught them to appre
hend rightly-had they read their Bibles with only common attention, 
without first putting on their theological spectacles. (Hear, hear, hear ! 

If, Mr. Chairman, if our Dignitaries had but sense enough to think more 
and write less, the world would give them credit for knowing a great deal 
which they really do not know. Had our Archbishop. not published his 
mistake of the real grounds on which- the endless bliss of the righteous is 
based in Scripture, we might have given him crodit for knowing, what poor 
Pusey, Denison, &; Co. have long proclaimed is quite unknown to them
that the life of the righteous is hid with Christ in God ; and that the founda
tion of a good man's hope in immortality and endless blis@, rests on the as
surance given by the Son of God himself-

BECAUSE I LIVE, Ye sluill livll al.so" I (Hear, hear I · 
Even if our Primate had never given the subject an hour's consideration, 

• BighteoUJ indignation has arisen in many minds, in and out 0£ the Established chlll'Ch, 
against the pioUJ imbecility, narrowmindedneas, and petty tyranny, of the contemptible cliqu~, 
headed by Dr. PUJey and Archdeacon Denison, that, despite the J wlgement of the Privy Council, 
intends still to kick against the pricks ! . 

The Committee appointed at the Meeting held in Orlord, on 2o Feb. 1864,, has drawn up the 
£ollowing Declaration (bearing testimony to ita own obstinacy and mental darkness) which has 
been widely circulated among the Clergy-

We, the undersigned preebytera and deacons in holy orders of _the Church of England and 
J,[ 
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but, like thousands of our Clergy, accepted the doctrine of the Church with
out investigation, still, common prudence ought to have withheld him from 
unnecessarily giving his crude notions publicly to an intelligent Nation, on 
a subject that He had never examined for himself, and on which hie indi
vidual lack ofinveetigation prohibited Him from forming an linion--0pinion 
He hae none; but, a mere notion at most. [Hear, hear! No man, Mr. 
Chairman, whether Bishop or Archbishop, whether Car "nal or Pope, is 
entitled to give his individual opinion on a subject he hae not been at the 
~s of ea:amining : and, Sir, that fatal Letter of this day week's Date 
L 4 March] signed C. T. CA.NTUAR., is, to me, an irrefragable proof, that our 
highly-respected Primate has q,aopted, but never thoroughly intJeatigated, 
the question of either future bli.ee or future punishment-that, Sir, is utterly 

Ireland, hold it to be our bounden duty to the Church of England and Ireland, and to the 
Soula of men, to declare our firm belief that the Chlll'Cb of England and heland, in common 
,with the whole catholic chlll'Cb, maintains, taithout rum,• or !Z1'4lification-the inspiration 
and Divine aq.thority of the whole canonical Scripturea, u not only containing but being 
the Word of God; and further teaches, in the wordil of our blessed Lord, that the 'puniah• 
ment' of the • caned' equally with the 'life' of the 'righteoU8' is everluting''. 

And the namea of the 8nm W"u, M"", conmtuting the Oxford Committee, which bas 80 

renrentl:y adhered to "the Wisdom of our Anoeaton", are unbll18hingly pltbliahed in the follow-
ing rotation- , • 

C. C. Clerke, D.D • .ucbdeacon of Oxford; 
R. L.- Cotton, D.D. Provost of Worcester College; 
G. A. Denison, M.A. Archdeacon of Taunton; 
W. R. Freemantle, M.A. Rootor of Claydon; 
F. K. ~ghton, D.D. W~e?' of _All_Soula College; 
J.C. Hiller, D.D. St. Martm s, Binmngham; and 
E. B. Pusey, D.D. RegiU8 Prof8980r of Hebrew. 

Query-Do not these men hereby declare tbemeelves NOA-fof'fAist, 1 and what will the 
Public opinion of these &1111m W"u, Mm be, a dozen years hence P Juportw. -

The following ,pita,ph, suggested by the Revenal of Dr. LU8hint?ton's Judg-t, has been 
circulated freely through the Inna of Court, and copied into many Newspapers--

Richard Baron Westbury, 
Lord High Chancellor of EnJland; 

He was an eminent Christian, 
An energetic and 1uocessful Statesman, 

And a still more eminent and succe88ful Judge. 
During his threo yean tenure of Offiet>, 

He abolished 
The time-honored institution of the Insolvents Court, 

The ancient modo of conveying Land, 
And 

The Eternity of Punishment. 
Towards the close of his earthly Career, 

In the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
He dismissed Hell with Costa; 

And took away from Orthodox members of the Church of England, 
Tlieir last Hope of Everlasting Da.mnation". 

Our deily and weekly Newspapers, from one end of the Island to the other, a.re now dabbling 
in" ReligioU8 squabbles". Strange rubjecta indeed, exclaims The Glob,, for Newspaper diacU8-
eion ! adding-Who has made them 80 l Who bu forced them into the field of public oontro
veny P Th, Bidop• have don, it all; and mainly the Prelates of Oxford and Salisbury. But 
for the last, there would have been no Prosecution of Dr. Williama and Mr. Wilson, no Judge
ment of Dr. LU8hington, no Revenal by the Privy Council, a.nd no Archiepiscopal epistle to 
Tan Bwlch !" . 

TLe pungent Sat.rdag BetoiBtD observes, 5th March, 18M, thnt Archdeacon Denison and his 
supporters, carry their conflicts before Courts of Law, but, it is not with the intention of sub
m1tting to their d,emon. If the Courts decide age.inst them, they prefer to run the risk of 
bringing down the whole ecclesiastical edifice on their heads, rather tlsan acquiesce. The Arch
deacon and his friends 111'11 attempting to impose, by aocial presnr,, reetrictions which the 
Courte of Lnw have decla.red they cannot obtBin by le.qal m<tana. They are attempting to reversc 
a legal defect, by extra legal means. They are re,olved to pre88 their own views to the utter. 
moat, with the Law or in spite of it. But, it is as well that He, and those who aid him, should 
bear in mind, that thia is not the pl4n by which the marveloU8 permanence of English inatitutions 
bae been eecured". Bdi_lor, 
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impossible, as He is now laboring under the delusion that they are or equal 
endurance, the one as ceaseless, as perpetual,, as endless as the other-contrary 
to the tenor of both tho Old and New covenants. [Cheers J It surely is 
high time, that a Church professing Christianity, should repudiate the Pagan 
notion or the perpetuity or future punishments, and adopt the Christian doc
trine of Universal Restoration! No such fallacy existed in the early Christian 
church, as may be proved from the writings of the Fathers. It is one or the 
many "gangrenous ezcrescences, corrupting the fair form or genuine Chris
tianity"-one or the many" counterfeits" respecting which archbishop Tillot
son writes-

If an Apostle, or, Angel from heaven, teach any doctrine which plainly over
throws the goodn1111 and j rutic11 of God-LBT HIM BB ACCUllSBD !" [Hear, hear, hear ! 

OvEBBURY. But, don't you know, Mr. Blake, that there are Texts so plain 
and irrefutable, proving the never-ending punu,/vrnenta or the wicked, that 
neither You nor any other man can set them aside 7 
BLAKE. No, really, I don't; I never met with any Text that seemed to 
countenance the horrible doctrine, which could not be set aside by Scripture. 
OvBRBURY. Then, Sir, I have here a whole collection in my hand, which will 
compel you to confess, before this Meeting, that the Oxford Declaration 
against the Reversal of Dr. Lushington's Judgement, already signed by 
thousands or the Clergy, is in strictest accordance with divine Truth ; 
and that your doctrine of U uiversal Restoration, is of its Father, the Devil ! 
[Hear, hear I Hear, hear ! 

I commence with the word everlasting, which I suppose, Mr. Blake, you 
know to be hundreds of times connected with future punishments in the Old 
and New testaments. 
BLAKE. I fear You are but wasting the time of the Meeting, Mr. Overbury, 
aa I already perceive you are not acquainted with your subject-but, 
go on, if you choose. 
OvE:aBURY. In Isaiah xxxiii. 14, it is written-

The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness bath surprised the hypocrites. Who 
among us shall dwell with the devouring fire P Who among ns shall dwell with 
everlaating burnings P" 

Here we are told, that the Sinners shall dwell with clet1owring fire, and 
that the Hypocrites shall dwell with everlasting burnings; if then that fire 
is to be everlasting, how can--
BLAKE. Mr. Chairman, it is as I suspected; Mr. Overbury is but wasting 
the time of the Meeting, as he knows not what he is talking about : he baa 
quoted the expressions of the wicked J ewe, under their alarm for the deso
lation of their country, by Sennacherib ; fancying the words had reference to 
the punishment of the damned in a future life-t0 which they do not bear 
the slightest reference. [Proo~ proof!] Consult bishop Lowth, who hM ren
dered the passage thus-

The sinners in Zion are struck with dread ; 
Terror hath seized the hypocrites: 
Who among us can abide this consuming fire P 
Who among us can abide these continued burnings P" 

and the Bishop, like others of the learned, is of opinion, that the terror was 
occasioned by the fear which had seized upon the J ewe, that Sennacherib 
would desolate and bum their posseBSions. [Hear, hear !] Besides, Mr. 
Chairman, our English word 6'1)61'laating has nothing whatever to do with 
the passage, be its meaning what it may; for, the Hebrew word [gnolam] 

x2 · 
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means hulden, unkno-wn, not ete,·nal, everlasting: so that, when connected 
with time, it means an unknown duration; when connected with eternity, 
it means a l,,i,dden, duration-certainly not an eternal or everlasting duration. 
[Hear, hear I and Applause. 

That this :Meeting may not think me too hard on Mr. Overbury, by de
claring" He knows not what he is talking about"; the hundreds of times 
he says the word 6'Jef'lasting is used in connection with future punishment, 
I declare, unequivocally, as not amounting to scores, nor dozens, nor yet 
half a dOU'II,, but to .fiw only-one, in the Old and four in the New cove
nant-and, Mr. Chairman, not one of thdfive means ENDLESS! [Heat·, hear, 
hear ! frequently repeated] It may be found in Daniel xii 2-

Many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake : aome, to everla&ting 
life; and some, to shame and evwla,ting cont.empt". 

There are several other e,,erla,tings in the Hebrew scriptures, all of which 
are neoeesarily limited in their duration; such as the everlasting covenant 
of circumcision, long since declared by the Holy Spirit, to be null and void 
-such as the MJM"lasting possession of the land of Canaan, which must be 
dissolved, or burned up in the conflagration of the Earth-such as the ever
la,ting hills, the tJVerlaBting priesthood, the everlasting statute, the everlast
ing mountaim--every one of which means a TEHPOBA.RY, not an ENDLESS 
duration. 

Our Tranelatere have VERY IKPBOPERLY thrice given everla,ting as the 
English equivalent for aionion in Matt.hew; f xviii. 8 and in XXV. 4:1, 4:6] 
in Mark they have given eternal; [iii. 29] in Luke and in John they have 
avoided both words ; in the Acts, containing so many sermons and parts of 
sermons, neither everlasting nor eternal damnation is once to be met with, 
though such a staple article in modern orthodox sermons ; notwithstanding 
Paul's writillgs confltitute such a large portion of the New testament, everlast
ing destruction is but once mentioned; [2 Thees. i. 9] in the epistle of Apollos 
to the Hebrews, in tho epistle of James, in the 2 epistles of Peter, and the 
3 epistles of John, our Tranelatere have omitted Loth words; in Jude they 
have everlaatingchaim f6 v.l and eternal.fire; [7v.J but, have escaped both 
words in the book of :keve1ation : and I am prepared, "on the instant", if 
Mr. Overbury disputes me, to negative these 2 eternals and 5 everlastings 
by the production of other Texm wherein the words cannot possibly be re
ceived in any other than a limited meaning. [Considerable applause. 
OvEBBUBY. But, Mr. Blake, though you may be able to negative the em
ployment of the two wordH dernal and everlasting, still, the never-ending 
punishment of the wicked is shown in a multiplicity of othei· Text.<3, 
differently expressed ; such as-

The smoke of their torment ascendeth uy for ever and ever! 
The Devil that deceived them, was cast into the lake of fil'e and brimstone, where 

the Beast and the false Prophet are, and shall be tormented day and nightfor ever 
and ever!' [Hear, hear! 
BLAKE. 0 dear, 0 dear ! and so you are under the necessity of quoting a 
Book which eo many biblical scholars and accredited critics have denounced 
as spurious; and of which our Dr. South has written-If the Apocalypse 
does not find a man mad, it leaves him so"-Witnese poor Dr. Cumming. 
[Hear, hear Q Have you, Mr. Overbury, nothing better to urge in support 
of mdleaa damnation, than these two text.a 7 You might as well have added 
the third, fRev. xix. 3] and then you would have had all that stand in the 
Bible-ancl all equally unavailable; for, they are all of limited dnration
even admitting them to be genuine. 
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OvERBURY. How do you make that out 1 
BLAKE. It can be proved in many ways ; it can be proved from the Apoca
lypse itself, which tells us, that after the expiration of your for ever and 
ever, there is to be "a new heaven and a new earth", when" there shall be 
no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more 
pain : for, the former things are [then shall be J passed away". 

But, let me not lose myself, like poor Dr. Cumming, in the inextricabl6 
meshes of the fascinating intricacies of the embarrassing and perplexing 
Apocalypse. [Hear, hear! 

I prefer negativing the texts given by Mr. Overbury, with texts that are 
intelligible to all men ; such as--

Go, write it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that it may be for the 
time to cemefureverandever: Isaiah xu. 8. 

I will cause you to dwell in this place, in the land that I gave to your fathers, for 
ever and, ever. Jer. vii. 7. 

Tum ye again now, every one from his evil way, and from the evil of your doiags, 
and dwell in the land Jehovah hath given unto you and to your fathers f<»: ever and 
tJVer. uv. 5. 

It must be evident to all present, that in these 3 passages,for ever and 
ever (which ought, to have been ages of ages) cannot meau endlesa; and that 
Mr. Over bury must try again.* 
OvERBURY. Well, here I have a text you cannot negative-

He shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit, and with fire: whose fan [ winnowing 

• • If for eoer and ever be of longer duration than/or eaer, which must upon inveatiiration be 
granted, then, there is some proportio,1, between the two durations; and if any proportion what
ever exists betweea the two, both must- nece888ri.ly have an ~therwise, proportio,1, cannot 
have existence. The fact is, our English translation is at fault; the numerous texts embodying 
the words for 110er, and for 110er and 011er, ought to have been rendered by the English words 
ags, agu, ags, of age,, which would have made those passages intelligible, that are now sheer 
nonsense : such, for instance, ns-. 
Pe. lxxviii. 69--- He built his sanctuary like high palaces ; like the Earth, which he hath estab

lished for eoer. 
Pe. civ. 6- Who laid the foundations of the Earth, that it should not be removed f~r tt0sr. 
Eccle. i. 4- One generation passeth away, and another cometh, but, the Earth ab1dethfor 

eoer. 
Similar mistranslal.ions run throughout our "authorized version"; for, if understood in the 

meanin~ of s11tl~11, the passages would be preposterous-
Gen. xliii, 8, 9-J udah said unto Israel his father, Bend the lad l Joseph] with me: if I bring 

him not unto thee, then, let me bear the blame for 1101r. · 
Exo. xxi. 6- His master shall bore his ear through, with an awl; and he shall serve him for 

m,sr. 
Lev. xxv. 46- They shall be your bondmen.for Her. 

Similar mistranalations have place in the Christian aa well as in the Hebrew Scriptures; for 
instancc
Heb. i. 8,9- Unto the Bon he saith-Thy throne, 0 God, is for eoer atl.d 11t1er: a sceptre of 

righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom. Thou hast loved righteousness, 
end hated iniquity; therefore O God, THY GoI> hath anointed thee with the oil 
of gladness abot1s tT,y fellow,. . 

Here, the throne of the Son is contradistinguished from tho throne of the Father; yet, our 
translaters, insteud of making the Son's throne to abide for age, of agea, have made its enduranr~ 
for e,,er and eoer--notwithstanding it must have an tm<l, when the Bon shall "have delivered up 
the Kingdom to God, even the Father, when he [the Bon] shall have put down all rule and all 
authority and all power-then shall the Son aleo himself be subject unto Him [the Father] that 
put all things under him, [the Bonl that God may be ALL IN ilL". 

As bishop Hare has remarked-ft is not ths tDord, of Scripture, but, tT&B ,.,.,d, which Js the 
Rule". And what should be our rule in translating and understanding tho words of Bcr1pturo 
but this- · · 

What lllUST BB the meaning of tho words in man,v place,, and KAY.BB the meaning mall, 
is TBB TRUB BB!f8B. Rs-porter, 

Were it worth while, I could add a list or Texts which would rarry in themselves the proofs, 
that no arguement for endlsu puniahmsnt can be maintained.from the ~oti!)n of !uch woi:-Ia 
as for eoer,for e,,sr atl.d e,,er, stBrnal, tt0erla1ting; all of which are associated m Scripture with 
things that are neither l'BRPBTU AL nor :INI>LB88. Editor. 
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shovel] is in his baud, and he will thoroughly purge his floor; [cleanse his grain] he 
will gather his wheat into the garner; but, lie 10ill burn up tke ckajf 10itk unquenck• 
abk fire! Mat. iii. 12. and Luke iii. 17. 

Whether we take Matthew's expression, ttm.q_uenchabkfire, or, Mark'sfi1·e 
that never shall be quenched, or, the.fire unquenclu:wle of Luke, is immaterial; 
such is Hell fire: and if that be not ENDLESS, I give up the point. [Hear, 
hear! 
BLAKE, Thon, give it up, and do not occupy the time of the Meeting un
profit-ably; for, as I told you before, You are not master of your subject. 
I read of several fires in the Scrii:,tures much stronger and far more durable 
than yours-yet, NOT ENDLESS. [Hear, hear I 

The fire shall ever be burning upon the altar: it shall NEVER GO OUT. Lev. vi. 13. 

Now, though a fire should be unquenclu:wle, it may go out of itself;' though 
never quenched, it may burn itself out : but, here we have a fire ever bu1-n
ing, one that shall NEVER GO OUT-yet, it no longer burns-it WENT OUT 
AGES AND AGES AGO ! (Cheers. 

But, Mr. Chairman, you must perceive that Mr. Overbury, like most of 
our Clergy, has yet to 63.lamine the subject for himself, as He knows no 
more about it than the uninitiated writers who, week after week, occupy the 
columns of Public Opini.on, without taking that comprehensive view which 
it positively demands-they do not see that Universal Restoration is IN
EVITABLE, if it be true, that where Sin has abounded Grace shall much more 
abound; and when the last enemy shall be destroyed, [Death J it is prepos
terous to say, that millions will still remain to all eternity. [Hear, hear !] 
If all things were indeed delivered to the Son, by the Father, apd if of all that 
was given him, the Son shall not have lost anything, when he gives up the 
kingdom again into the hands of the Father, that God may be ALL IN 
ALL-then, is Universal Restoration an essential, an inevitable, an abso
lutely indispensable requisite, in the eoonomy of the Kingdom of God! 
[Applause. 
CHAUCER. Unl881! we give the People who frequent our churches, something 
inore substantial than "the beggarly elements'' of rites, liturgies, and creeds ; 
unless we can meet the demands of an intelligent and intellectual people, 
we shal~ ere long, have nothing else le:fl; to preach to, than whited-walls and 
painted-sepulchres. We must either give up om· dogmatic way of teaching 
and preaching, or, see our Pews and Free-seats given up by those who are 
forgetting the things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, pressing toward the mark for the prize of the high calling 
of God, in Christ Jesus. [Hear, hear!] In short, Sil", we, the Clergy of the 
National church, must be set at Liberty, and no longer be Bondmen to 
withered Creeds and worn-out Stipulations, we must not only exercise our 
faculties of thought and judgement, but, we must be awarded the right to 
give free scope to Inquiry, and unrestricted utterance to our Opinions-be 
they what they may! [.Loud and repeated cheerings. . 
REV, J. WEBSTER. Mr. Chairman ! I hold in my hand Tl"6 Unitarian Herald 
of this day's date, [11 March, 1864] wherein I learn that Dr. Rowland 
Williams has addressed a letter to the Salisbury Journal, commenting on 
the Appeal for Subscriptions towards the expenses incurred by the Bishop 
in the recent notorious proseoution; a part of which letter I beg to read to 
thia Meeting-

My only wish is to offer his Lordship's numerous friends some suggestions which 
may have escaped their notice. Their first anxiety, as I conceive, should be directed 
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to the preservation or this diocese from tlie aanger of lonng his Lordship's paternal 
activity. There seems some ground for alarm, lest our good Bishop and his friends, 
on comparing all that they have declared unt.enable in the Church of England with 
all which our judicial tribunals have sanctioned, may resign in a body tlieir offices, 
and leave us all t.o our miserable fate. Supposing this calamity t.o be averted, there 
remain some serious moral questions, t.o which our good Bwlwp'sfriends should be 
prepared with answera of a more ratiocinative kind than have yet been given them. 
There is a book called tlie Old, teatament, in Hebrew, in which the prophet Daniel 
comes after the prophet Malachi. By what right does an;r Bishop first mi.represent 
the order of the books, secondly accuse the J ewe of havmg disarranged them, and 
finally prosecute, 'UJit!,. ·groundle,a imputati<>n8, any Clergyman who finds no evidence 
for the &88ertion that the Jews altered the Hebrew arrangement P There is a book, 
in Greek, called t"8 New te,tament, which contains an epistle t.o the Hebrews, the 
author of which is not mentioned by name in the Bible, and was conressedly unknown 
to the ancient fathers and t.o the English reformers. By what right does a Bishop 
bid a Clergyman say the author mvst have been Paul rather than Apollos, if he 
happens t.o think the second more likely P There is nn English book, called tlie 
Book of Homilies, which teaches that all sacraments without faith are worthless. 
By what right does a Bishop, bound to those homilies, prosecute a Clergyman for 
saying that all wholesome instrumentality of sacraments comes, not qf pliyncal con
tact with the elements, but qf faith signifying itself by proper symbols P There is 
another English book, called t"8 Prayer Boole, from which St. Augustine's ple,uant 
doctrine of God's burning unbaptized Infants for ever, was excluded by archbishop 
Cranmer, because, he said, he' judged the case t.o be far otherwise'. Granti~ poor 
Cranmer t.o have been burned for this and other such instances of neology, I still ask, 
by what right a protestant Bishop can prosecute a Clergyman for denying so bar
barous a superstition P There is one more book, older than any Bible or Prayer 
Book, and written by God'd finger on tlie con1cience qf man. This book of universal 
morality, or primar;r righteousness, forbids all att.empts t.o darken truth by violence, 

. or, to thrust gross imputations of heresy into the _fair domain of literature. Is it, I 
ask, no outrage to t/i.is book, that a Bishop should load II Clergyman, no less anxious 
than himself for the doctrine and discipline of the Church ·of England, with imputa
tions so groundle~s, that a first hearing, even in an Ecclesiastical conrt, causes most 
of them to be rejected, and further investigation leads t.o their total collap,e, while 
yet their sound is invidious enough t.o give partisanship a handle, and ignorance a 
gronnd of alarm P" 

Mr. Chairman, I have done. 
Chairman. Gentlemen, I have already lost one Train, and if you do not 
shortly bring this discursive Discussion to a. close, I shall lose another-or, I 
must. vacate the Chair. [Hear, hear I 
REV. G. CoLE¥.\N. Mr. Chairman! A slip of paper ha.B jUBt been pa.BB8d, 
from an unknown quart.er, into my hands, urging upon me the performance 
of what is styled "a. bounden duty"; namely, to bear my testimony to the 
doctrine of the Trinit.y-[Hear, hear!] to this I have not any valid objec
tion, and shall give it to this Meeting in the precise words of the well
known trinitarian, Dr. Hey-

My underst.a.nding is involved in perplexity ; my conceptions bewil
dered in the thickest darkness. I profeBB and proclaim my confusion in 
the most unequivocal manner!" [ A burst of apple.use. 

1'r.lR. C. SHAW. We, on this aide of the table, Mr. Chairman, have openly 
maintained, a.t this Meeting, the following 5 points-

!. There is One only true wise God; 
II. There is a God the Father; 
III. There is a. God the Son ; 
IV. There is a. God the Holy Ghost ; 
V. There is a. holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, of which God the 

Father, God t.he Son, and God the Holy Ghost, form t!,,ru constituent 
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Parts, or Persons ; yet, there are not three Gods but one God only : God 
the Father, is Himself and God the Son and God the Holy Ghost ; God 
the Sun, is Himself and God the Father and God the Holy Ghost ; God 
the Holy Ghost, is Himself and God the Father and God the Son: 
for, " in this Trinity none is afore or after other, none is greater or leim 
than another, but, the whole tliree Persons are co-eternal together and 
co-equal" ; God the Son, the only begotten of his Father some 1864-
yeare ago, is as old as his Father ; and the Holy Ghost, who first pro
ceeded forth from the Father some 1830 years ago, is as old as the 
Father and the Son: for, "the whole three Persons are· co-eternal 
together"-Mary, a Virgin, having given birth to all three, of whom 
" none is afore or after other" -

and this, Mr. Chairman, is the Catholic Faith, "which Faith except· every 
one do keep whole and undefiled, without doubt, he shall perish everlast
ingly !" but, Sir, as my Maker has not given me intellects to apprehend the 
"three incomprehellljiblee", how the Son is hie own Father, his own Self, 
his own Son, and the Holy Ghost besides, though I should never be saved, 
I now publicly renounce Trinitarianism for ever! [Cheers. 
W. WHITEHEAD, EsQ. And I, Mr. Chairman, having discovered in the 
course of this Discussion, that, according to Trinitarianism, the Virgin was 
the Mother of her own Creator-for, without the Child* to which she gave 
birth, "was not anything made that was made"-I also, now oast the pagan 
and popieh Trinity to the moles and the bate, henceforth worshiping the One 
only true wise God ! [Cheers. 
REv. J. HALL. And I shall at once erase 'your name from the Plan, Mr. 
Whitehead; you shall no longer occupy a pulpit over which, thank Con
ference, I have full controll; never again shall you have an opportunity of 
disseminating your infidel principles among the flock under my care. 
WHITEHEAD. Mr. Ho.II, I know you; and I know, that Jesus never said to 
Wolves, FeP,d ye my Sliee'[) I [Hear, hear I 
Chairman. But, Peter has said, Be CQtl.rteouB". [Pause. 
MR. 0LDYB. As you, Mr. Whitehead, have announced to this Meeting your 
resolution of "henceforth worshiping the One only true wise God", 1 am 
desirous of knowing, from your own lips and in the presence of so many 
witnesses, If you acknowledge and intend worshiping that God I read 
of in the Bible, who converse_d familiarly with Adam in the Garden of 

• Some kind-hearted soul (but who, I have not discovered) has been at the trouble and expense 
of send~ me, by Post, during some years, the trashy issues of "The English Monthly Tract 
Societ;r'', m the expectation, perhaps, of converting me from the error of my ways, by 111ch 
off'ens1ve rubbiab as the followmg-

Ldt ua look at t1iat Uttle Babe, lying, in all the weakness or helpless infancy, in the arm.a 
or its Virgin mother. That Babe it 10a1, who formed this fair world, so beautiful; yea, 
'. drowned in beauty', as one has sung. What must it have been before Sin entered to mar 
1t ! He it toaB, who created those glorious orbs of heaven, and who guides them in their 
cours"I!. 'Without Him was not anything made that was made'; from the cherubim and 
seraphtm who hymn His praisu around the throne, to the· tiniest insect which floats upon 
the summer breeze, or, the little fern tbat finds a home in the clefl.s of the rugged rock", 
No. 268, p.12. 

Th_ey must be Baby-minds, indeed, who can deliberately pen, or, patiently peruse, 111ch puerile, 
childish, silly rracts as these-they turn the cream on my stomach. Baportw. 

Yet even Kingsley transfers the Creatorship from the Father to the Son, in his Sermona on 
The Goapsl in tl,e Pentat81lch-

You must believe"-what P wh1, that" the Babe who is born at Bethlehem, who grows 
up, as other human be~ grow, mto the man Christ Jesus, is none other than the Lord God 
who created the univorse ' • 

. Let us cease talking pitiably of the Superstition of tho Heathens untill we get rid of our own 
atill more pitiablll IUld reprehensible Superstition. Editor. 
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Eden 1 and afterwards, with the Patriarchs, with Moses, and with the 
Prophets 1 
WHITEHEAD. I acknowledge a Superintending-power, who must be wor
shiped in spirit and in trutb. 
OLDYB. But, Sir, I read of a God who visited Abram, and dined on veal, 
cakes, butter, and milk, sitting under a tree; a God who wrestled bodily 
with Jacob; a God who showed certain parts of Himself to Moses: do you 
acknowledge and worship that God 1 
WmTBHEAD. I worship no such Being; but, One whom the heaven and the 
heaven of heavens cannot contain ; whom no man hath seen, nor can see ; 
neither hath any man heard his voice at any time, nor seen his shape. 
OLDYS. Do you then abjure that Jehovah who was the national God of the 
Hebrews of old 1 who gave them a Code of laws, and especially Ten com
mandments on two tables of stone, written on both their sides by God him
self, in mount Sinai 1 for, I read-the Tables were the work of God, and 
the Writing was the writing of God, graven upon the tables". 
WHITEHEAD. I adore a paternal God, our Father who is in heaven, dwelling 
in light ineffable and full of glory-the Father of the spirits of all flesh; 
the God of Moses, of David, of Isaiah, of Jesus, of Paul, of every man who 
worships Him in spirit and in truth-the Creator and Preserver and Saviour 
of all his intelligent creatures. 
OLDYS. You mean, of course, that jealous and angry and relentless God, 
who could only be appeased by sacrifices and whole burnt-offerings-He 
who repented of what he bad done, and of what he had threatened-is it 
not so 1 
WHITEHEAD. I mean the God apprehensible to refined conceptions, to whom 
burnt-offerings and sacrifices were a weariness and an abomination ; with 
whom is no variableness neither shadow of tuming-long,mffering and 
plenteous in mercy, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin, delighting in 
multiplying pardon. 
OLDYS. Ay, but not for yonr sake; only for Christ's sake. 
WHITEHEAD. No; not for Christ's sake, but, for His own great name and 
mercy's sake. 
OLDYB. Your New testament says distinctly, "for Christ's sake". 
WHITEHEAD. I admit there is such an expression, and but One in the 
Scriptures ; that, however, is a well-known blunder in our "authorized 
version"-not to be found in the text of the original. 
LAlla. I am surprised, Mr. Chairman, that you allow Mr. Oldys to 
engross our attention; for, he surely has lJ0me sinister motive for so doing; 
perhaps, He also begins to find out, that lnfolelil,y doe8 not Pay, and there
fore wishes to join the Christian ranks, like his forn1er associates, Cooper, 
and Gordon, and Barker, and Bebbington, etc. [Hear, hear I 
REV. H. How ARD. Mr. Chairman I I rise to Order. [Hear, hear!] The 
dialogue, Sir, between the Secularist and the Dissenter, is such a digression 
from the avowed object of this Meeting, that I must Protest against its 
continuance. [Hear, hear !] "\Ve Clergy of the Established church, do not 
attend here for the purpose of listening to the irreverent interrogatories of 
a professed Infidel, and the replications_ of a Wesleyan preacher, but, for the 
purpose of controverting the foolish doctrine of the mischievous U: nitarians, 
aud bearing our testimony to the truth of the doctrine of the Trimty-tliree 
Persons in on6 God ! [Hear, hear ! and Cheers. 
Chairman. You are certainly right, Vicar, in calling the Dialogue between 
Messieurs Oldys and Whitehead a digr688ion; yet, to confess a truth, I 
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, would myl!elf have sacrificed pr<Ypn,6ty to enlightenm8flt, and should gladly 
have heard the gradually approaching intellectual contest between two such 
clever and well-matched antagonists; but, your haviug risen to Order, and 
Protested against its continuance, I am bound, as Chairman, however 
reluctantly, to request the Champions for Secularism and Christianity, at 
once to desist. [Hear, hear! and Applause. • . . 
OLDYB. I hope to meet with a more favorable opportumty of encountenng 
eo courteous an Opponent. 
WHITEHEAD. And I trust you, Sir, may find me "ready, always to give an 
llllllWer, to every man that asketh a reason of the hope that is in me, with 
meekness and fear, having a good conscience". [Hear, hear! 

PEELE. 'Tis with our judgements, 1111 our watches-none 
Go just alike; yet, each believes his own". 

SIB J. HARRINGTON. Though several Speakers have touched upon the dif
ference between the Gospel, of Jems and the Christiam of Paul, no one, Mr. 
Chairman, has called the particular attention of tho Meeting to what Stearns 
designates "'l'he Mistake of Christendom"; and there certa1nly is a V&l'>t 

difference between the two Gospels : for, in the historical biographies given 
by the Evangelists, we have the simple, pure, unsophisticated doctrines ·of 
Jesus; but, in Paul's epistles we have several new doctrines, such as Jesus 
never taught, and about which the Churches of our day aro incessantly 
quarreling. [Hear, hear!] Stearns, not unaptly, calls Paul" the Inventor 
of Ohri,atiam"; and on the titlepage of his book, he mentions "Jesus and his 
Gospel" as having existed before "Paul and Christianity". Stearns also 
maintains that Jesus wns not known as the Christ, never called Christ during 
his lifetime ; that Christendom is indebted to Paul, not the Evangelists, for 
the appellation cliristianity; and that the Disciples of our Lord had, every 
one of them, to be converted to Christianity, after the Crucifixion-then.first 
adopting the new doctrines unknown to Jesus. 
REV. T. K. HERVEY. But, how can that be 1 for, we read of Cl,rist in the 
gospels, jUBt as familiarly and as frequently as we read of Christ in the 
epistles. 
HA.IUUNGTON. Nothing of the kind! In the gospel by John, for instance, the 

. name Jesus occurs 233 times ; while the name Clirist, ts.ken under its various 
applications, occurs but 21 times in all; yet, J esua is called Christ 46 times 
in the first epistle to the Corinthians, and only twice by his proper name. 
rHear, hear! 
HERVEY. H-ia proper Name I Do you mean to say that Cl,rist was not his 
proper name 1 
HABRINGTON. I mean to say, that the Compilers of the evangelic history 
have represented Matthew and John as having twic6 each put the title 
Christ for the cognomen of Jesus-Mark but once-Luke not at all-while 
Paul repeats the misnomer about 180 times, though he never once met with 
it; in the Hebrew scriptures. 
HERVEY. Well, but Paul had read of Cl,riat in the Evangelists. 
HARRINGTON. You forget, Mr. Hervey, that when Paul wrote, the New 
testament was not in existence-the Evangelists had not penned their 
biographical accounts. 
HERVEY. At any rate, when our Lord asked his disciples, WM say ye toot 
I am 1 Peter answered, ths Ohrist of God. 
HAIUUNGTON. Why do you not add the remainder of that text; 1 why muti
late the passage 1 The words which immediately follow Peter's answer, in 
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the_ same verse, are-and J e8U8 strai,ghtly charged tMm, and COJOU.NDED 
{kem, to tell no man tlw,t thing": and why not 7 why because, He was known 
as Jesus only, the sent of God, and not known as the Ghrist. [Hear, hear !] 
Besides, had Jesus been named Ghrist, the prophecy concerning his birth 
would not have been fulfilled. The angel announced the maternity of 
Mary in connection with the words-" She shall bring forth a Son, and thou 
shalt call his name Jesus"; and Joseph "called his name Jesus''. Luke also 
informs us, that another angel predicted the same things to Mary ; and 
adds-\Vhen 8 days were accomplished for the circumcizing of the child, 
his name was called JeBUB, which was so nanned of the angel BEFORE be was 
conceived in the womb". It is not anywhere exprossed in the scriptures, 
that Jesus was named, or even. generally called Ghrist, during his life. It 
certainly is stated in the genealogy prefacing the book Matthew, that 
"Jacob begat Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who is 
called Ghrist"; [Hear, hear!] but, this is a taoit proof that Jesus was not 
Christ, not called Ckrist during his lifetime; for, that genealogy was penned 
many years after the death of Jesus, whose proper name is inserted of set 
purpose, and plainly distinguished from the name Ghrist afterwards given to 
him-in plain English, Mr. Chairman, the text says-the Son of Joseph and 
Mary, whose namo was Jesus, is now, at this day, called Ghrist. And this 
is what we in 1864 can say, even in a wider sense. The believeffl in the 
divinity of Jesus, were then but very few. The expression was as appro
priate when employed by the Evangelist in reference to certain admiring 
survivers of Jesus, as in the mouth of Pilate, when calling to the mob of 
accuseffl-What shall I do, then, with Jesus, whioh is called 0'1.rist ?" Pilate 
knew him as JeBUB, and wrote the superscription of his accusation over the 
cross-Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews". But, Mr. Chairman, not 
to pursue the mere Name farther, Stearns insists, upon Scripture grounds, 
that t.he Gospel of Jesus is immeasurably superior to the Christism of Paul ; 
and that the adoption of Paul's Christism to the setting aside of the Gospel 
of Jesus, constitutes the grand "Mistake of Christendom", [Hear, hear! 
DB, CROWNE. Paul, Mr. Chairman, was an exceedingly self-sufficient 
man, and took more upon himself than he ought to have done. [Hear, 
hear I] He is the only biblical writ-er that inculcates the extended Creed 
which our National church propagates as tM Gospel of JeBUB; whereas it 
is Pav.Cs gospel-and such, indeed, he calls it. [Never!] In writing his 
very first epistle, that to the Thessalonians, and also when writing to tho 
Corinthians, he makes use of the expression "owr gospel"; and to the 
Romans, as well as to Timothy, he emphatically writes, "according to MY 
gospel": and anyone capable of examining the doctrines of Jesus and the 
doctrines of Paul, must be constrained to admit they are very far from 
being the same-very far from being even similar-

" The Epistles of Paul, and others, are only deserving of notice, &11 containing the 
principal doctrines of modern Christianity; and in these are to be found the origin of 
all the strange and anti-ohristian doctrines that have mystified and disturbed tho 
world for nearly the laHt two thousand yeare, under the names of the innumerable 
and confticting Sects that have sprung np amongst us-all professing to be followers 
of Jesl18, and all dift'erin~ '!idely, both from his ~octrines and f~!ll.each other.• 

To Paul the world 1s mdebted for the doctrines of the D1V1n1ty of Jesue, the 
~inity, Original Sin, the Atonement, Justification by Faith, Predestination, 

• "The Trinitarian denounces the Unitarian, and the Unitarian the Trinitarian; and both 
unite in condemning the Boman Catholic. 

The .Arminimia denounce the Calvinist's views, 'as a system consisting 0£ human creatures 
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Reprobation, Free Will, and Election-all of which, with perhaps the exception 
of the last, were unknown in the time of J esua • 

.J. Voice from tAtJ Gange,. p. 200. Ed. 1861. 

Paul's Christism was the foundation of our so-called cllri,sti,a,niJ.y, which, 
as Man progresses towards perfection, will gradually wear out, and make 
way for the Gospel of Jesus, whose Sermon on mount Olivet is an ever
during monument of his moral and spiritual genius ! [Hear, hear! 
J. NEWTON, EsQ. The Rev. John James Tayler, B.A. has remarked, in his 
Address on 12 Oct. 1863-

Even Renan, the most recent, and certainly not the least daring of modern 
eitp011itors of the Life of Jesus, bee eloquently maintained the finalit1 of his religion, 
and urired the world to seek its spiritual renovation, not in 1U1Y new theories, but in 
going lack to Iii, aimple faitA, and drawing out of it, with new conviction and 
nobler conaiatency, the principles of unsuspected power and blessing which it still 
contains". 

I would also direct the consideration of the Meeting to a remarkable 
saying in the writings of Lessing-

The Cliri,sti,a,n religi,on has been tried for 18 centuries; the religion <if' 
Ollri,st remains yet to be tried". 

The Gospel of Jesus teaches, that He was the Son of Man, the Son of 
God; and those who contradict him, saying, He was God the Son, destroy, 
to all intents and purposes His being a human Ezetnpl,atr-as He could not, 
in that case, be tempted in all points as we are. [Hear, hear ! 
HARRINGTON. In his defense before Agrippa, Paul makes known the source 
of his Faith, in these words-

Having obtained God's help, I have continued untill this day witnessing both to 
small and great, SA.YING NOTHING BEYOND what the P1:opheta and Moses said would 

without liberty, doctrine without 8811118, faith without reuon, and a God without mercy'. ...4.rcA• 
deaeo1& J OBTilf. 

1.'ho Calvinists on the other hand, re~reeent A.rminianiun &B • delusive, dangerous, and ruinous 
to. immortal 10ula'; (Ci.oaB's &,r,,.o,.a) and the Unitarians declare them both • to be a mia
chievoua compound of impiety and idolatry'. Di1c. °" Prudky. • 

A~Archbiahoj> ~ denouncea tbe Unitarian ayatem, &B "embracing the moet daring 
impieties that ever wsgraoe<l the Jllllile of Chriatianity"; and declarea, that "if Unitarianism be 
well-founded, Christianity mu.It be an imposition". 

All Sect.a join in denouncing the Methodiata, "&B misled fanatics, alienated from all knowledge 
of the true God. Dtclind '.l'rvt11. 

The Church of England denounces the whole body of Dissenters, "&B accursed, devoted to the 
Devil, and separated from Christ''; (Oa- v. vii.) and the Billhop of London (Lettwa 01& D"'· 
Bent) denounced the Diuenters " to be actuated by the Devil, with the cune of God resting 
heavily on them all". 

The Dissenters are not alow in retaliating on the Church of England, declaring it to be "an 
obatacle to the progress of truth and holineaa in the land, that it destroys more aoula than it 
aavea, and that its end ill moet devoutly to be wiahod for, by every lover of God and Man ! 
OAmUara 061,noon-, 

The Roman Catholica declare their Church to be "the only true oDJJ", and all the other Sects 
join in denouncing Her to be "the ecarlet whore of Babylon", and a combination of idolatry, 
blasphemy, and deviliam: ( Oaa . ...4.poataay) whilst the Roman Catholics retort on the whole 
body of Protestant.a, of every sect ·and description; conaign them to eternal damnation, as 
heretics and schismatics, and their Clergy deaecrated "&B thieves and ministers of the devil 
BlutifAll Tut. 

It would be endleaa to enumerate the names and tenet.a of the varioua Sect.a which constitute 
that" chaos of confusion" denominated "tlu 01lri#w1& 011•rcA", all derived from this at1• book, 
the Dible, which ill declared to be an emanation from the Almighty, and a revelation of His will 
to Man. Yoiet1j'ro,a th Gaag•. pp. 216,217, Ed. 1861. 

One Beet denouncing another, testifies to the ~k of genuine Chriatianit1-or, &B J eaua would 
say to all these contending Sectariat&-Ye know not what spirit ye a.re of!' EdUor. 
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come-that the Chriijt should suffer, that He first from the resurrection of the dead 
should show a light to the people-and to the Gentiles".• 

Consequently, Paul's own testimony, as to the source whence he derived 
the matter of his Faith, may be summed up thus-

1. Paul believed "all tMngs which are written in the Law and in the 
Prophets''. 

• II. The Christism which Paul preached, was " according to tl,e Scrip-
tures "-the Old testament of course. 

III. Paul believed and preached "nothing beyond what the Prophets 
and Moses said would come". 

Whence it may rationally be inferred, Mr. Chairman, that Paul's notion 
about his having received any portion of Christian faith from the departed 
Spirit of Jesus, was wholely without foundation. [Hear, hear ! 
DR. M. GooD. At any rate, the prosecuting Dignitaries of our Establiahed 
church ought to feel very much obliged to Paul, for having introduced into_ 
his Christism such doctrines as Inspiration, Atonement, etc. which· have 
furnished their propensity for persecution with a sort of biblicl\l e~cuse
though a very lame one. Had it not been for Paul's gospel, the Essayists 
and Reviewers, Colenso and all the rest of the so-called heretical writers, 
would have escaped Prosecutions. t [Hear, hear ! 
MR. LowTH. Perhaps, Mr. Chairmt\Il, the most deplorable of all tJ1e sad 
chapters in the history of Christianity, is that wherein Christ has been made 
to supersede Jehovah ; and it is lamentable beyond all expression, that with 
thousands of thousands in our day, THE SoN 1s MORE HONORED THAN THE 
F ATHER--J esus, in fact, being their "all in aJ,f': He who sent his special 
Messenger, to reveal the paternal character of the Father of all intelligent 
creation, is virtually set aside in the minds of men, to make room for their 
adoration of Christ. (Hear, hear !] What though the "Father Almighty, 
Maker of heaven and earth", takes precedence of the Son, in Church 
formula1nes, yet, everyone of our day who has received a Protestant educa
tion, knows very well, that, in practice, the Son is a much more prominent 
and exalted personage than the. Father-just a<1 the Virgin Mary runs 
away with all the adoration, gratitude, and love of the Romanist-the one 

• When Scripture ie quoted by any Speaker, I give the words used by the Speaker, without 
any regard to the Translation; one Speaker reading or quoting from one copy, and another from 
a dilferent copy. Mr. Harrington having followed Sharpe's clever translation of Grieebach's 
accredited Text, I am bound to give Sharpe's words, however much or little they may dift'er from 
our "authorized version"-and eo I have done throughout. Beportn-. 

t Young Cocquerel, who with his highly-talented 'Father (personally known to me upwards 
of -40 years) now :manfully enduring P81'88Cution for Conscience-sake (in France) writes in the 
periodical Ls Lien-

In eve-ry form of Persecution, there is, at the bottom, an implicit confeseion of con&ci01'a 
t11ealcns11. It is ignorance that persecutes science, routine that persecutes progress, tradition 
which persecutes young truth. The ill-humor and exclusiveness of the thin orthodoxy of 
today, are explained only by its Inability to defend itself by Discll88ion. Don't do Ma11 th• 
injuatics to tl&i111' l&i111 a pn-atJCVtw b9 Naturs--He is made eo by NBOB88I1'Y. Where is 
the Church, that would not rather oloae the mouths of its adversaries by rsa,on,, than by 
faggot 1 Orthodoxy hae then only recourse to car,aal weapons, when it fuide itself lacking 
apiritval ones. Calvin himself, that great gladiator in theological discussions, when he pre
vented Castillio from being a minister because of the 'Views ho lield of the "Song of Solomon"; 
when he drove Bolsec into exile for having contradicted him while preaching in favor of pre
destination ; when he burned Servetus on account of his Unitarian publications : Calvin, in 
each case, distrusted the power of his logic to convince those heretics, and to counterbalance 
by solid arguement the infl.nence of their writings. They were to Him, dangerous men, and 
their banWament, or their death, was with him Alr ilSOLUTR JrBOBBBITr'. ~-

Dr. Samuel Parker (nominated Bishop of Oxford, by J11mea II.) maintains, in his" Eooleeias
tical Polity", [1670] that "Princes may, with less hazzard, give liberty to men's tiic"", than to 
their cOll8CUIW"8". Editor. 
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offering up prayers and thanksgivings to the " Mother of Cffld" the other to 
the" Son of God", popishly c1mverted into" God the Son"; both Protestant 
and Romanist slighting the "ONE ONLY TRUE WISE Gon", in their idolatrous 
worship of his Creatures. [Hear, hear I] This is sad, this is blasphemous, 
this is sinful ; inasmuch as the worshiping of any Idol, whether it be the 
Bible, the Virgin, or Jesus, is a sin against God, who hal'.I declared in the 
plainest terms-I am Jehovah : that is my name ; and my Glory will I not 
give to another"! Yet, in the face of this Declaration, Trinitarians are now 
declaring, that "the Jehovah of the Old testament, is the Christ of the 
New". (Hear, hear! 
REV, S. SAY. [ After long-continued Calls, rapturously cheered on rising l 
Mr. Chairman I Though it is with some degree of reluctance, that I stand 
up to address the Meeting, I yet feel that I ought not perversely to resist 
the repeated Calls ; as I am individually under great obligations for the 
lessons I have received from several Speakers: and as I shall leave this 
Hall a wiser, if not a better man, than I entered it, I obey the Call more 
from a sense of gratitude, than from a feeling of gratification at being so 
generally and so strongly urge<l to express my sentiments. [Hear, hear I 

When his Grace, the Primate of all England declared, that the Objections 
published by Colenso, 
"are for the most part puerile and trite-so iiuerile, that an intelligent Youth, who 
read his Bible with care, could draw the fittmg answers from the Bible it.Jelf-so 
trite, that they have been again and again refuted-200 years· ago by archbishop 
Usher, one of the most learned analysts of this or any country, more recently by 
bishop Watson and others" -
I felt, that as bishop Colenso had re-produced the Objeotions, they required 
to be again refuted; and will continue to require refutation as often as they 
may y_et be produced, in after-times. [Henr, hear! 

When the Bishop of Oxford, who stands at the head of those Bishops that 
ignore the existence of such a Science as Biblical criticism, asserted that 
Colenso's "speculations, so rash and feeble in themselves", are, 
"in all essential points, but the repetition of old and often-answered cavils against 
the Word of God" -
I felt, that something more was required of bishop Wilberforce, than 
merely condemning them-that He ought at once to have performed the 
task, to Him so easy and simple, of exposing the rash and feeble specula
tions of Coleneo, and once more have answered the cavils. [Hear, hear! 

When the Bishop of Chichester represented Colenso's critiques as being 
"unfounded, false, and childish",* I felt that Dr. Gilbert had shirked his 
duty to the Church and the Nation, by not manfully stating their falsities 
and fairly overturning them. [Hear, hear! 

Then, the thought struck me-If Colenso's writings were so puerile and 
trite, as the Archbishop of Canterbury declared them to be; so often,-

• In Colenso's Preface to Part III. p. xv, stands the Note I now copy-
In the single short Letter of one of my Episcopal Brethren, forbidding me to Minister in 

his Diocese, the following expreeaions appear, applied either to myself or my work: 
Unfounded-false-childish- heretical-blasphemous-abominable- unhappy-blind

daring-ignorant self-sufficiency-instrument of Satan-poor bishop Coleneo". 
However Jx.>Or bishop Coleneo may be, with hie moderate stipend, when contrasted to his rich 

Brethren, with their princely revenues, He is too noble-minded to answer railing with railing. 

~ Dr. Gilbert nor Dr. Wilberforce, nor yet Dr. Longley himself can say, with their so
calledp,'Ototypa Peter-BILVBR AlfD GoLD JIA.Vll I lfOlfB"-neither can any one of these boasted 
Succeaaore ofl>eter, say C1'rati'lle1,g to a man lame from his mother's womb-RIBB VP, AND 
W ALX !" Editor. 
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annaered, as the Bishop of Oxford represented; and so unfounded, as the 
Bishop of Chichester pronounced them; it would not be a difficult matter 
for Me to undertake thefr refutation to the intire satisfaction of the tens of 
thousands who had been "unhinged, shaken, staggered, and deceived", by 
'' the mischievous and pestilential writings of the erring Bishop of Natal": 
and, with that intent, I sat down to read and refute his" heretical and 
abominable production"; but lo! I found the contemned Bishop of Natal 
quite an overmatch for me; and I rose from the perusal of his "silly" 
writings under the impression, that Colenso was right, and his clerical 
adversaries egregiously wrong. [Hear, hear! 

The notorious persecuting Bishop of Exeter, who was expected to have 
rushed forth "like a roaring lion", has astonished the Bench of Bishops, the 
Convocation, and the Public generally, by his prudent, calm, and christian 
bearing, towards his brother Colenso-and what may be noted as still more 
astonishing, Dr. Phillpotts has administered a most severe rebuke to the 
Clerical assailants of the Bishop of Nata~ not sparing even the Primate, by 
the publication of his deliberate opinion on Colenso's ease-

l deem it the duty of the Bishops of the province of Canterbury-whatever may 
be the duty of others-to abstain from making any deolaration which shallpre-;iudge 
matters which must be the subject of judicial consideration before our Archbishop. 
His Grace, as an appellate judge, will, I apprehend, have to preside on the trial of 
the Bishop of Natal. It is manifestly much better that we should be charged with 
want of sympathy with those whom we most highly esteem, than that we should 
do anything which may endanger the impartiality and purity of the tribunal of 
Justice". 

Such a reproo~ from such a quarter, must have stung the Assailants Of 
the yet untried Colenso to the quick!* 

Hence, M1·. Chairman, I repudiate as untenable, the literal, 1Jerbal, 
plenary Inspiration of the Scriptures-yet, still believing that they are 
every way able to make us wise unto Salvation. [Cheers. 

"The word in,piration has received more numerous gradations and distinctions 
of meaning, than perhaps any other in the whole of Theology. There is an Inspiration 
of Superintendence, and an Inspiration of S~stion-an Inspiration which would 
have been consistent with Apostle or Evan~elist falling into Error, and an Inspiration 
which would have prevented him from Emng-verbal organic Inspiration, by which 
the inlipired person is the passive utterer of a divine Word-and an Inspiration 
which acts through the character of the sacred writer. There is an Inspiration which 
absolutely communicates the fact to be revealed, or statement to be made; and an 
Inspiration which does not supersede thE' ordinary knowledge of human events. 
There is an Inspiration which demands infallibility in JnBtters of doctrine, but allows 
mistakes in fact. Lastly, there is a view of Inspiration which recognizes only its 
supernatural and prophetic character; and a view of Ius:piration which regards the 
Apostles and Evangelists as equally inspired in their writings and in their lives, and 
in both receiving the guidance of the Spirit of Truth in a manner not di.flerent iii 
kind, BUT ONLY IN DBGB.BB, from ordinary Christians. Many of these explanations 
lose sight of the original meanin1_ and derivation of the word; some of them are 
framed with the view of meeting difficulties; all, perhaps, err in attempting to define 
what, though real, is incapable of being defined in an exact manner. Nor for any 
of the higher and supernatural views of Inspiration is there any foundation in the 
Gospels or Epistles. There is 110 a11pearance in their writings, that the Evangelists 
and Apostles had any inward gift, or, were subject to any power eztemal to 
them, different from that of preaching or teaching which they daily exerci~ed; nor 

• Colenso states, in his Pref'ace to Part iii. J.'· :riv-
U p to the preaent time, none of my Ep18COpal Brethren who have condemned me, :n:cBPT 

BISHOP OLLIVAlll'T, have taken any notice of these criticisms-except that some have pro. 
nounood them, generally, as raah aMfubu; wnfoffftd«l,falu, atad cAil<UIA". · 
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do they anywhere lead ua to suppose that they were free .from error or in/irmity. 
St. Paul writes like a Christian teacher, exhibiting all the emotions and vic1Ssitudes 
of human feeling, apes.king indeed with authority, but, heaitating in difficult cases, 
and more than once correcting himself, corrected too by the course of events in his 
expectation of the coming of Christ. The Evangelist "who saw it, ha.re record, and 
his record is true". (Johu xix. 35) Another Evangelist does not profess to be an 
original narra.ter, but only " to set forth in order, a declaration of what eye-witnesses 
had delivered", like many others whose writings have not been preserved to us. 
(Luke i. 1, 2) And the result is in accordance with the simple profesaion and style 
in which they describe themselves; there is no appearance, that is to say, of insin
cerity or want of faith; but, neitheris there perfect accuracy or agreement. J OWBTT. 
E1aa91 and Review,. 1861. 

In that interesting ancl clever little volume "Broken Li,gl~s", but just 
published,* I read-

Inspiration was said, by the old Rabbins, to be of 7 degrees. Between their time 
and ours, a gradual narrowing and l,arruming of the idea conveyed by the term has 
been going on-and especially in the last two centuries, under the peculiarly matter
of-fa,ct spirit of English dimnit,-till it has now assumed the l!lharpeat form, as the 
doctrine of " Ittf'allibls Inspiration". The Arch bishops and Bishops of the National 
Church, in addr8811ing their Proteat to bishop Colenso, in 1863, do not hesitate to say-

All our hopes for eternity, the very foundation of our faith, our nearest and 
dear811t consolations, are taken from ua, if, one liM of that sacnld Book be declared 
unfaithful, or, untrustworthy', 

Slight shades of difference exist-the Low Church go to the extreme point, and 
declare belief in 11erbal Ins_piration: "every word, every letter, every grammatical 
construotion", in the Bible, they maintain to be absolutely perfect. The High 
Church generally content themsekes with the theory of plenary Inspiration, and 
leave a little room for possible flaws in numbers, or, other wholely unimportant 
matters. The.first Broad Church go farther yet, and recognize the necuaity for the 
aid of Criticism to determine the proper exegesis of the Inspired book. On the 
main point, however, all 3 parties are in harmony. The,r all alike maintain the 
principle, that the Inspiration granted to the writer.1 of the Bible, wae unlike t.he 
Inspiration granted to any other men, and that the narratives in the Books of 
Chronicles, or Esther, or the worldly-wise maxims in Proverbs, or Eoolesiaetes, were 
delivered b9 God in a dijferent manner, and bear with them a more sacred character, 
than the sublimest thoughts of Plato, or, the enraptured hymns of Milton". 

I am well aware, Mr. Chairman, that several of my Collegiates entertain 
views very different fr9m mioo, and that they have given their opinions 
publicity; for instance, Rev. E. Garbett, "Select Preacher and Boyle 
Lecturer'', in bis Sermon of 16 Nov. 1862, preached before the University 
of Oxford, tells ns-

If the belief in the inrallibility of the Scripture be a fallelwod, the Church founded 
upon it, must be a living fraud-in all consi8tent reaeon, we must ACC»PT THE 
WHOLE of the Inspired autographs, or, REJECT THB WHOLE, as from end to end an
authoritative and worthless". p. 10. 

So, because the Reason with which my Maker has endowed me, will not 
suffer me to accept the most gla1ing contradictions and self-evident errors, 
I am neither to Search the Scriptures, nor embrace the Truths they contain! 

".A mistake is 11ot the less so, and will never grow into a truth, because we have 
believed it a long time; though, perhaps, it be the harder to part with: and an error 
is not the leBB dangeron8, nor the less contrary to trutli, because it is cried up and 
had in veneration by any party. Loc:n. 

In "Baylee'e Verbal Inspiration", a Manual, which according to 'the 

• Broken Lights: an Inquiry into the present condition and future prospects of Religious 
Faith-by Frances Power Cobbe. Published by Triibner & Co. 60, Paternoster Row. 1864; 
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Preface, is "Part of an intended Course of Lectures on Scripture, Philosophy, 
and .Exegesis, chiefly for the use of the Students of St. Aidan's College", I 
read, on p. 48--

The Bible cannot be less than Verbally inspired. Every 11JOrd, every a!lllable, 
every letter, id just what it would be, had God spoken from heaven without any 
human intervention"! 

And this outrage on commonsense, is what Theological Students are taught, 
in the face of the manifold discrepancies and errors and "pious frauds"; 
known to every thoughtful reader of his Bible ! 

Those of my clerical Brethren, who have so hastily and unadvisedly con
demned Colenso, as not believing that the Bible is the W or(l <v" God, are, 
every one of them, guilty of bearing false witness against their Brother ! 
(Hear, hear!] Turn, Mr. Chairman, to xx viii. p. of the Preface to Part III. 
and yolf. may there read with me the Bishop of Nata.l's own words-

They have expressed themselves, indeed, in the strongest terms, as resting tliei·r 
liopea of eternity upon the' Word of God'. But tkat, I trust, I do, as truely and 
intirely as they. There is a sense also in which I am quite ready to speak of the 
Bible as The word of God-just as we call a Church a House qf God, without 
meaning, therefore, to say that the plan or material of the building is divine, or, that 
God meets with us there exclusively. But, I J:>~fer the language of the first Homily 
-Init (Holy Scripture) is contained tlietrue Wordqf God; and I agree fully with 
the language of Dean Milman, who says, Rist. oftlie Jews, Pref. J'.· xi-

The moral and religious truth, and tliia alone, I apprehen , ia tlie Word qf 
God contained in the Sacred writings. I know no passage in which this emphatio 
term i~ applied to any sentence or saying, which does not convey or enforce such 
Truth". 

My opinion, Mr. Chairman, is-that " Holy men of God spake as they 
were moved by the Holy Spirit"; and though it is generally thought, that 
Inspiration has ceased, I know not of any authority for such a conclusion. 
God is as intimately associated with his intelligent creatures in 1864-, as He 
ever was in the days of the Apostles and Prophets; and Why should He 
not commune with us as directly and distinctly, as with men of old 1 (Hear, 
hear!] "All Scripture given by inspiration of God, is profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction iu righteousness"; but, such 
Inspired writings are imbedded in .a mass of extraneous matters wholely 
-unconnected with·the spiritual concerns of mankind; and unless we "Search 
the Scriptures", and discriminate between what is of Man and what is of God, 
we shall never be able to accept them as an unerring Lamp unto our feet and 
a Light unto our path. [Hear, hear 11 Even if we accept the Bible as an 
infallihle book, before we can rely implicitly on its contents, we shall require 
an infallible interpreter ; and where amidst the host of contending and con
tradictory Expositors, shall we pitch upon the infallihle individual 1 Ten 
thousand cliffe:rent fallible minds, will necessarily deduce 10,000 different in
ferences, 9999 of which, must be erroneous-Truth, like God, being but One. 
[Hear, l1ear !] Hence, Mr. Chairmirn, every one must be left at perfect liberty 
to read and interpret the Scriptures for himself, inasmuch as "Every 
one of us shall give an account of Himself, to God"-neither Preacher nor 
Priest, neither Bishop nor Archbishop, neither Cardinal nor Pope, neither 
Saint nor Angel, being allowed to intervene between Man and his Make~; 
[Hear, hear! repeatedly pronounced) As to the Revision of out "tUitWBi-- . 
ized version" of the Scripture1:1, that, Mr. Chairman, will, ere 1 /,ago v;.ce<l 
upon our Legislature. [Hear, hear!] Both the nation~&, . , :ace 
are now busy revising theh- TraD.Blation; and evens6lUfh< cotiohr,u~ 

N 
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on 1 June laat, agreed in Committ.ee, to a Revision of the 1826 Version of 
the Gaelio Scriptures,-and our wise men in W estmineter Palace will be 
driwn to do their duty, from very shame I [Hear, hear ! 

Imputed Sin, and imputed Righteousness, are things muoh talked of; but 
little understood; nor shall I descant upon either of them: I am not a whit 
the worse, for any church, or any man's imputing to me the sin and pollution 
of Adam; nor can I be an iota the better for the imputation of Christ's 
righteouaness-a Donky might just as reasonably be held t-0 be a Newtonian 
phil080pher, by having Sir Isaac's system outwardly imputed to it. [Hear, 
hear I and Murmurs. 

Vicarious salvation and Vicarious punishment, are merely the inventions 
of Men; dogmas of the Ch nrches, " gangrenous excrescences, corrupting the 
fair form of genuine Christianity"-not in accordance with the leading doc
trines of the Bible-

"Behold, all Soula are miue; as the BOul of the Father, BO also the soul of the Son 
is- mine: t/uJ -Z t'Aat ainnetl it ,AaU du; but, if a man be just, and do that which 
is lawful and right, he shall surely live, saith the Lord God. Yet say ye, Why doth 
not the Son bear the iniquity of the Father P When the son hath done that which 
is lawful and right, and hath kept all my statutes, and hath done them, /uJ ,hall 
art1ly lio-the BOul that sinneth, it shall die; the son shall not bear the iniquity of 
the father, neit/uJr shall t.he father bear the iniquity of the eon : the righteo11Bness or 
the righteo11B shall be upon him, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon 
him-but, if the Wicked will tvrn from all Ai, lin, that he hath oommitted, and 
keep all my atatutes, and do that which is lawful and right, /uJ al,,all ,urel!J lioe, HE 
SHA.LL NOT DIB ! 

Hence, Mr. Chairman, aa we are assured by the great Apostle-
Every man shall bear his own burden; whatsoever a man aoweth, that shall he 

also reap: for, he that soweth to his Flesh, shall or the tlesh reap corruption; but, 
he that BOweth to the Spirit, shall of the spirit reap life everlasting" ! 

The Resurrection ia clearly a scripture doctrine ; yet, how vague and 
irrational are the notions of men respeoting it ! The multiplicity of strange 
conjectures, as well as fanatical surmises, in the minds of the superstitiously 
religious, afford as much amusement to the disbelievers in immortality, as 
pious regret to reflective and intelligent chriatiane; for, the chimerical 
vagaries propagated concerning both soul and body, by " pulpit teachers" 
and "godly books'', surpass all human understanding! So infatuated is Man 
with a love of matenality, that he contemplatcii having a Body of flesh, 
blood, and bones, beyond the grave, as surely a.s hie God was made flesh and 
dwelt among men, eating and drinking with publicans and sinners, and 
working at the carpenter's bench ! Yes, Mr. Chairman, you know as well 
aa I do, the degrading views of men in general-Good people are to inhabit 
the New J erwialem, the very streets of which are paved with gold ; while 
Naughty people are to be cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, there to 
be tormented by the Devil and hie angels. Such is the lack of spiritualil,g 
in the thoughts of many men ! A material God, a material Heaven, and a 
material Hell-without any La.mrus to dip the tip of his material finger in 
material water, to cool the material tongue that is tormented in the material 
flame I , 

But, Mr. Chairman, enough of this human weakness! much of which has 
been promulgated by our so-ca.lied Sacred Poets.* [Hear, hear ! 

Acoording to Paul, who fully expected Christ revisiting this earth, to 

• "Sweet are the charma of sweet Belie& !" An acquaintance of mine, who lost a Leg and 
a Th1U11b at Waterloo, part of bia left Ear in Canada; and a Tooth while croiaing the great 
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judge the quick and the dead, and that He and his fellow-ohristians should 
gever taste of Death, but be miraculously transformed into Angels of light 
-according to this same Paul, if Christ did not rise from the Dead, if 
Christ's body of flesh was not raised, did not ascend into heaven; then, was 
his [Paul's] preaching vain, and the f&ith of the believers in Christ vain
" then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ pmshed f' But, this I 

Herring-pond from A11Stralia to Liverpoo~ thoroughly believes in his fat•N enjopnent of these 
!-ttereii ~ of his Body, when the time s~ arrive tha~ Old things will be made New, either 
m that new heaven, or that new earth, of which he entertains strange but harmless notions. As 
one eu.mple, from among many, in which our Poets indulge wild fancies, and diS11eminate odd 
doctrines, Blair's " frrafJtl' affords the following-

The glad Soul 
Has not a wish uncrowned. E'en the lag Flesh 
Rests, too, in hope of meetina' once again 
Its better Half, never to aunaer more. 
Nor shall it hope in vain: the time draws on 
When not a single spot of burial earth, 
Whether on Land, or in the spacio11S Sea, 
But muat gi"e back its long-committed dwt 
Inviolate; and faithfully ■hall these 
Make up the full account ; not the letUt atom 
Emb•zud or mu/aid of the whole tale. 
Each Soul shall have a Body ready furnished; 
And each shall have Ai.t Otffl, Hence, Ye profane! 
Ask not Hov, tlia can l,s1 Bure the same Power 
That reared the piece at first, and took it down, 
Can re-aHemb/6 the looee scattered parts, 
And put them as they were. Almighty God 
Hath done mueh more: nor is His arm impaired 
Thro~h length of days; and what He can he tDiU ; 
His faithfulneBB stands bound to see it done ! 
When the dread trumpet sounds, the slumbering Di11t, 
Not unattentive to the call, shall wake; 
And n11r1 joint poaaess its proper place, 
With a new elegance of form, unknown 
To it■ flnt state !" Etc. 

W eeleyans promulgate the same strange and irrational notion, when they ling

May not a creating God, 
Who built this liouse of clay, 

Be-~ire the breathless clod, 
In his appointed day P 

From the dut He formed us man, 
And shall we circumscribe his power P 

Doubtless the Almighty can 
· Our mo•ldwed d .. t restore !" p. 64.9. 

Query-Ia man made of the same sort of dut u that d11.t to which his desh and bones are re
duced P What a mixture -0f.ftprati"• and literal language l 

To reconcile the frecedirig with the following (insertea. on p. 667 of Pbblla Opinlo,., from 
an Amsricat1 Paprr may be a very easy matter for Dr. Cumming, perhaps, though beyond the 
skill of either Dr. Pusey or Dr. Wordsworth-

" WB DIB D~ILY-The Bodies of animal■ are continually undergoing a 18l'ies of invisible 
Changes of substance, of which they are intirely unconscious. We look at our Hand today, 
aa we write, and we fancy it is the aatM BUbstanoe as it was yeeterday, or, last ,ear, as it was 
ten years ago. The form of each finger, of each nail, is the same. E!cars made m our infancy 
are still there. Nothing ia altered or obliterated; and yet, it is not t1u I01N Hand. It has 
been renewed, over and over again, since the days of our Youth. The akin, and fl.eeh, and 
bone, have been frequently removed, and replaced. And 10 it is, more or le1111, with our whole 
Body. The arms and limbs that sustained us in our Schoolboy struggles, are long ainee COD• 
~ed to the Dust-have, perhaps, lived over again more than once in plant, or flower, or 
animal. In from Tlr,s to FifJe years, the intire Body is taken .,.e, and kilt 4n ag_aifl with 
new material■• A continued acti-.ity prevails among the living ~ciell to which this hidden 
wort is committed. Every day a mnail part ia earned a-y-Just aa if a single brick were 
every day taken out of an old Wall, or, a 1mgle wheel out of a Watch, and its place 1upplied 
by another. The Bod:y, therefore, requires constant aueies, at every period of its life, of all 
thoae things of which its several Parts are built up". w. 

I read (about a couple of yeare bact) an interesting Artie e iJi the BrUuA mul Forelgfl J!.mn-
lf 2 
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cannot believe, Mr. Chairman, ·not even on the auLhority of Paul; [Hear, 
bear I] nor could I believe it, though an Angel from heaven were to tell 
me so I I have, Sir, a C0718cioumal within ffl6 that is superior to Paul's 
teachings, superior to the Bible, [Hear, hear I] being a more direct commu
nication from the Spirit of Truth-I beliave, 

gdloal Jlanete, :No. :d April, 1869, on "2'.u B#tlrrt1t11ioJJ.Bod,y'', and I then made a f'ew Ex
tracta, which may be 110011ptable to the Curiou-

In the teaching of 0111' Saviolll' and hia A_POStlea, thia doctrine occupies 110 prominent a place, 
that it bu constituted 11a arlicH of fail/& m every Christian church f'rom that day to the pre
aent. Moat or the Churchea have contented themselves with using the language of' the 
Apoatlee ~ • I belieye in • • • ••••••• the Reaurrection of' the Dead'. Others, how
eTer, go f'arther. The Heidelberg Cat.echiam, published in 1663, says, 'My boa., r or, my 
fteeh 1 allO being railed by the power of Christ, aha!! be united with my soul, and be like the 
glorio111 body of Christ'. The Synod of Dort, in 1618, representing the Churches of' the 
United Provincea, and of England. Scotland, Switserland, and other countries, expreeeed 
themaelna th111: • For, all the Dead ahall be raised out of the Earth, and their souls joined 

• and united with U&nr propn- 6otlw, in which they formerly lived'. But, by no Church haa 
the doctrine been enunciated with greater fulnesa and precision than 0111' own, both in the 
Confeuion or Faith and in the large Catechiam. In the fint of' these ( chap. 39, art. 2) it ia 
aaid, • At the laat day, auch u are alive, shall not Die; but, !Se Changed; and all the Dead 
ahall be raised up toUl fl• ••lf-aa- 6odisa, ,urn lfOlfB orx■:a, altlwtlgl& «ntl tl.;JfwMt 
palitwa, which shall be united again with their souls f'or ever'. p. MG. 

A f'ew ~nerationa back, no one conceived the posaibility of' a person's having more than 
One bodl dlll"ing hia earthly life. But, the fact ia now universally familiar, through modern 
diacoTenea, that we Cl&a"!J• our 6odiu, u we do 0111' garment.a, only not 110 suddenly, or, ao 
perceptibly; and that in the C0111'18 of threeacore and ten years allotted to Man, the change 
may 0CCU1' as many u fM times. The question, theref'ore, has arisen, WAich of flue TBI 
coar,l.te 6o4iu, ia to 6• Tll■ 6o4y rai#d tip at tla• lan day 1' P,· 343. 

Il it is replied1 U&e Lllat OM _,,., then, there arises other difficulties. Thia ' last body' ia 
known, in some mstancea, to enter into the c0111po1ituna of other • laat bodies'. A ship's crew, 
for instance, are driven to the horrid nece111ity or Cannibalism. In the course or a few days, 
one of' the men, whoee body ia compoaed, in part, or the • laat body' of his comrade, falls a 
aecond 'Victim. The procesa ia continued; and, ftnally, the remainder of' the Crew, whose 
bodies are o,,mpo,114 of tit• COff1Poa«I, and recompouruled bodies of thoee devoured, are en
J?Ulfed in the ocean. Who, by an7 conceivable mode of reuoning, can tl.iunfa"!JZ. from this 
liopeleM intrica.oy, the • my body of' the Heidelberg Cat.echiam P the • proper body' of the 
Synod of' Dort P or, • the self-same body, and - other', of' our Confession P It ia manifest, 
that if by theae terms, we are to undentand tle i•tiN Lut body of eachy!~!.fropositiona 
in't'Olve an abaurdity. Nor ia thia all-it were easy to show, on sound ch · principles, 
that the dissolved element.a of' 0111' material structure u~ from the grave; are borne by 
winds and waten in boundlesa dllfusion over the earth'aslll'face, and become incorporated into 
thousands of' plan ta, the food of men and beuta, or, are received by the lungs into the blood, 
and thence into the solid structure of other human beings; 110 that there is, probably, not an 
individual on earih, whose Body ia not, in part, composed of elements that belonged in turn 
to U.e Lllat bodiae of hundreda, and perliaps thousands, of the race. The thought bewil
den !" p.847, 

None but a Dr. Cumming (reported by his poreblind admirers, to haotO all tMnq_,, past, pre• 
sent, and future) can be expected to disentangle the intricaciea invo!Ted in this bewildering view 
of II&• Lut 6o4y of a multitude of bodies ! John aays, Beloved, we know not tohat we shall be'' 
-_yet, still Dr. Cumming fA41 know; and the very fint time I "com,e acroas him", I aha!! cer
tainly ellilea'rt>Ul' "to worm the secret out of' him''. Paul says, Flesh and Blood cauot inherit 
the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption"; but then, Paul was not fit 
to hold a candle to Dr. Cumming! · 

The human frame, besides its o~ganbed (or, more correctly, its orga,avi"JI) vitality-" the 
psychical body'', o~, "essential 'Vitality", of Prof. Bush-is composed of certain substances well 
known to chymiatry, the principal of which are carbon, lime, potuh, iron, aulphlll', phosphorus, 
Oll:ygen, hydrogen, etc. but, can Lime thi,ak 1 can Potash be coucioM 1 can any aggregation or 
combination of these Inert substances be made to knoto anythin"' of Identity P 01 ooune not. 

"ltwillno doubt be painful tomany,tolearn that the celebratedpaasageinJob r xix.26,26,27] 
l>eginning with-I hoio that m:, Il«u,mc.,. liwth, and 00DStituting a part of tlie impreasiYe 
Blll'ial-eervice of' the Chlll'oh of England, cannot be relied upon u II prooftezt on thia subject, 
aince it ia given up by the great body of learned men (including Calvin, Grotius, Le Clerc, 
Patrick, W arblll'ton, Eichhorn, Jahn, and many othen) as not touching the doctrine of the 
Resurrection at all". p. 34,4. 

Scientific truth, usociated with reason, justice, and charity, is elbowing Infallibility, Dog
matism, and Superstition into a corner; and, ere long, none but those who have eelfiah ends to 
serve, will venture to oppoae, or even retard, the Progr888 of Humanity towards the goal of con
summate Civilisation. Editor. 



"The Soul, of origin divine, 
God's glorious Image, freed from clay, 
In heaven's eternal sphere, shall shine 

.A Star of Day! 
The Sun is but a spark of fire, 
A transient" meteor in the sky; 
The Soul, immortal as its Sire, 

SHA.LL NEVER DIE!" [Cheers. 
Paul, however, insists upon it, over and over again, that God raised 

Christ from the Dead-yet, strange to relate, the Arch bishop of York but 
recently (in his primary Visitation) told his Clergy, that CaRIBT RAISED 
Hni1BELF FROM THE DEAD! but, neither can I believe that, Mr. Chairman I 
[Hear, hear! 

It may be allowable, perhaps, for an Archbishop to talk such nonsense to 
hie acquiescent and indulgent Clergy, who possibly belong to Cunningham's 
"World without Souls"; but, Sir, as long as I Jive, no power, no influence 
on earth, shall induce me to forego my prerogative as Mani [Cheers] God 
has given me reason, and to Him I am accountable for its use and abuse. 
[Hear, hear !] I revere the Scriptures; no one within these walls can 
possibly hold them in greater veneration, in higher estimation, than I do; 
but, Mr. Chairman, the days of my idolatry are for ever past ! [Hear, hear I 

I read, Mr. Chairman, in the countenances of several of my Collegiates, 
that I am uttering sentiments which are eit.her novel or disapproved
immaterial to me which ; as a sense of ,Ju1,y, with me, outweighs all other 
considerations. [Hear, hear!] I am not One of t~ thousands, Mr. Chair
man, who have signed the so-called Pusey Protest against the unwarrantably 
designated "soul,-destroying" Reversal of Dr. Lushington's Judgement; I 
could not be moved, Sir, neither by persuasion nor threat, to append my 
Name to that unadvised and censurable Document! [Hear, hear!] Neither 
am I in the least surprised that so many Signatures have been obtained; for, 
as Baptist Noel has lll!SUred us (I quote, Sir, from memory) Of the 13,000 
wor'/dng Clergy of the Church of England, there are upwards of 10,000, who 
neither know nor preacl• the Gospel !" [Murmurs. , 

Yet, Mr. Chairman, bad M things are, they are not so bad as formerly; 
for, I read in tho British and Forei,gn Evangelical, Review, April, 1862, 
page 299- . 

Among the 15 01· 18 thousand Clergymen oft.he English establishment, Mr. Romaine, 
of London (a cotl!mporary of the Wesleys) declared, that at the beginning of his 
ministry He· could not count 20 [twenty J faithful Preachers of the Gospel"! 
[Hear, hear! 

Thank heaven, Mr. Chairman, we have now many twenties of God-fearing 
men in the Church, faithful men, who both know and preach the Gospel ! 
[Cheers. 

The doctrine of Rewards and Punishments in an after-life, prevails in all 
religions and in all climes; but, strange, and passing strange is the paradox; 
that ChristianHy should be tl.e only traditional religion known, the profesBed 
Teachers of which, promulgate tho unecriptural and blasphemous doctrine 
of the never-ending existence of THE WRATH of God 1• [Hear, hear, hear! 
SANDY& " 0, horrible, horrible I most horrible !" 
SA.Y. But, l\lr, Chairman, the greatest variety with the least definite notions, 

• " The Parseea believe, that the suft'erings of the wicked will end after three da1s o~ purifyinjr 
fire, aner the general Resurrection, when all created beings, even Ahrimanes himself, llhall be 
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e.mong religious Dispul;e.nts, may be found in the doctrine of MIRACLES; a. 
doctrine exciting considerable attention at the present time. • 
Rzv. MR. HAKPSON. Pardon my inteITupting you, Mr. Say, but surely you 
may paBB the doctrine of Miracles over, as II thing of the pGBt, or rapidly 
pa.Blling away from the minds of the intelligent and philosophical of the 
present day. 
RAHSA Y. Far from it, Mr. Hampson ; M.r. Se.y is perfectly right in stating 
that Miracles are occupying much of the religious world's attention just 
now-it was but last night, I heard one of the most stirring and eloquent 
Sermons I ever heard in my life, on Christ's Temptation in the Wildernees, 
which is a splendid tissue of Miracles ; the Preacher holding his hearers in 
fixed admiration for upwards of an hour and e. half.* 
H.ulPsoN. Too long by hal~ even had the subject been worth listening to ; 
which, treated a.s a Miracle, or as you say, a "tissue of Miracles", it certainly 
was not. John, the intimate of his beloved me.ster, does not even mention 
the wonderful story; and if he had ever heard it, he judiciously ca.st it aside, 
as not fit to be recorded: [Hear, hear!] John, if ever he shared in the 
common weakn8118 of his fellows, in their superstitions regarding Ghost.a and 
Demons, and suchlike pagan myths, had outlived the delusion before he 
penned his biographical and historical RCCount of his Master, as they have 
no place in his record. He does not even honor his Satanic majesty with 
the least notice, though a special favorite with many writers of the age in 
which John lived. [Hear, hear I ' 

Though Matthew tells a strange story about two men poSBeBBed with 
Devils, while Mark and Luke mention but one man, and that the legion of 
Devils on being cast out of the man, or men, "entered into about 2000 
Swine : and the herd ran violently down a steep place into the Sea, and 

restored. (Zetla-.Aouta, Boundcheach, b. ii. p. 413) S&bmaniam (the religion of Baptism, as 
R,nan teU. ua it means) taught that the wicked would be pardoned after a purgation of 4000 
years. That or the old Egyptiana, for whoee termination they embalmed their dead, lasted 3000 
yoan. Ages of weary labor expiated tho sina of the Peruvians. 'He who has gone to the place 
of misery (say the Buddhist authorities) af\er he has suffered enough for his miserable sins, it 
appean that he can bocome frco'. CoJJJJB'B Broken Ligl,ta. 1864. · 

• Stories of Ghosts and Hobgoblino, of Sprites and Demons and Dcrils, arc not in such high 
repute and general favor now, as when I was a boy, scampering about in the last century. 
Chambers, Knight, and other publishers of cheap literature, have put many or the Gods of Igno
rance to flight; and, ore lonlf, that modem marvel the Printing-press, will banish his Satanic 
majesty himself out of the kingdom. That venerablo gentleman, Old Nick, hse had his day ; 
but, his sun is fast setting; and as" Thn-s '8 no Darlt:naa, but Ignorance", we may reasonably 
expect that the Light of daily-increasing Knowledge, will ehortly drive many of the superstitious 
fancies of the religious world into utter oblivion, I remember several strange and cxciLing 
stories about Gh011ts and Haunt.eel houses, which none but the most ignorant, or fanatical, would 
listen to in 1864-though a belief in U.. tobiqvit9 of tlu Dml, still retains a tenaeio\18 hold of 
10me thoroughly orthodoz minds and pulpit& .Iup<n-ur. 

In 1867, a neatly-printed volume of upwards of 800 pages, was published at the Wesleyan 
Bookroom, City Road, entitled-Christ in the Wilderness; or, Practic,u. Views of our Lord's 
Temptation: by Luke H. Wiseman"-containing a pack of rubbish suited to the Dark Aires. 

In Paul's time, the grand problem was-to separato Christianity from t'lufor,M ot the :M:osaic 
ritual; in the time of Luther, to separate flital religion from thsjtmna of the Church; but now, 
in our time, to separate tlas ,pirit from tu lstter, the ffW'1.ning from the tDorda of Scripture. 

After having stat.eel that some persons accepted the narration of the Temptation in ajipratifJc 
aense, this aame sillJ Wiseman tells ua-

If such expo&1tion be admitted, all csrt4i#tg of Interpretation i4 at a• nd. Not one of 
the three Evangelists who speak of the Temptation, hints that his account is to be taken in 
an9 othsr than the Literal historical sense", p. 117. 

Can the credulity and fanaticism of the much-pitied Heathens surpass the darkness and Ignor
ance of this Wesleyan minister, who aspires to be ranked among the 1-ders of the Body i' 
Here is another unmistakable passage-

Let it be sufficient then, for our Faith, that the TBKl'TllB, A.CTU.u.LT ilD 11' ~1', 
came to Jesua, apolt:s to him, and took him hither and thither"; etc. p. 126. 

After aborti,-e at~pts_ to pro1>s that Old Harry litfflJZZy took "P ,1,.., in the Wildem-, 
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were cboked"-yet, John bas not recorded this incredibly marvelous circum
stance; nor has he handed down any one of the other Devilish stories. 
The natural inference is, John (or whoever wrote the Evangel bearing his. 
name) had either never heard of such tales, or, having heard them, did not 
believe them. 
SAY. On 29 November last, the Rev. C.H. Spurgeon told his congregation, 
that Paul had "the gi,.ft of Mirades"; that-

"Paul also had power to have CREA.TED A CLOAK, if he hail liked. 
Why could he not 1 His very shadow healed the siok"-

J. HuoHES, EsQ. Time, time, Mr. Say; Time ! 
SAY. Mr. Chairman, as I would rather hear anyone else speak than myself, 
I readily give place to Mr. Hughes. [ After resuming his seat, Mr. Say 
could not be moved to finish his observations on Miracles. 
REV. W. L. BowLES. Whatever may be said of Miracles, nothing can be 
clearer, Mr. Chairman, than this-If there be ONB Goo ONLY, and if OHBIBT 

BB Goo, then Christ, who was of Woman born, was CREATOR OP HIHSELF, 
the maker of all things visible and in1Jisible, THJ: CREATOR OF HIS OWN 
FATHER AND ms OWN MOTHER--the Great First Cause. 
REV. J. DAVIES. Mr. Bowles, I am shocked at your turning such serious 
matters into ridicule; I could not have believed it of you. 
BOWLES. Not so fast, Mr. Davies, if you please. Ridicule is not my forte; 
and were it, I should not employ it on matters of such grave import. If 
you discover anything ridiculous in my inferences, you must attribute it to 
the premisses whence my inferences are drawn. Do you, Mr. Davies, 
believe in One only true wise God 1 
DA VIES. Unquestionably. 
BOWLES. And do you as firmly believe th&t Ckri,t i,s God 1 
DAVIES. Certainly! "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was 

and flew oft' with him to Jerusalem, setting him on the pinnacle or the temple ; Wiseman, in the 
plenitude of hia wisdom, foolishly asks, what He calla, a nat-Z ,,...tw.--

In what way did Jesus reach the pinnacle, or wing, of the Temple? What means of 
tranait had he from the Wilderness thither ? Tlw.t H, rBallg did atatid in P1:uo111 upon th, 
temple at .T-.alem, has already been shown; but, the inquiry now arises, HOfll did ha get 
ther, 1" p. 187. 

An~ I, in my tum, ve11 naturally may ask, HOfll tAe d8oil did Ta, get back agai• 1 . 
It IS not tho shaft.a of ndicule, elander, and malice, shot from the bows of the declared enewea 

to Christianity, which imperil belief in the Scriptures! for, they are harmless, when contrasted to 
the superstitious and irrational publications ofeuoh fanatics as this inebriated Wiseman; and Dr. 
Chai.mere hit the mark when he wrote-

What Christianity has moat to fear, ie from tho encro11Chments of an insidious and undC!· 
miningf11naticiam-from its false friends-from those men who tlugr<u, tll cau, by thm 
bigotry, or, their enthusiasm-from those who have brought Bali~ iwto cotltefllpt, by throw• 
ing over it the Deformity of an illiberal and contracted Superstition". 

Such men as Punehon and Wiseman, among the W eeleyane; as Pusey and Wordsworth, among 
the :F;piecopaliana, do immeasurably more harm to the cause of Religion, than its avowed ene-
1niee, whether Infidele or Atheists: these are the doctrinal men who atab Christianity to the 
heart; and in reference to whom the Bishop or Llanda1F aaid-

It will require as much application of genius, industry, and learning, to free the Christian 
world from tha dominion of corrupt«l dactrina, as it did to free the Philosophical world from 
the dominion of Aristotle". 

If Wiseman'a supercilious notions, that the literai meaning of the words in the strange narra
tirn concerning the Temptation of Jesus in the Wilderneas be countenanced by the W'ealeyana 
generally, and Conference eontinuo to countenance hia abeurditioe ba,Ji!~liahinJr them at the 
City Road Bookroom, we may oxpect 300 pages on the Lord God's · · · oft' Abram's t1eai, 
caku, buttlr, and milk, snugly sitting under a tree; or, 300 pages of Wiaeman'e nonsense on the 
literal meaning of the close of the =xiii. chapter of Exodus. 

John repudiated the story of the Temptation altogether, as well as the other strange tales about 
Demons. John was not eo well acquainted with hie Pagan majest_y, the Devil, as Wiseman pre
tends to be. The first mention made of the Hairy Old Gentleman m Scripture, takes place in the 
Translation into Hebrew of that magnificent Gentile poem called Job, one ot the moat erudite 
books in our Bible-though not of Hebr~w origin. Editor. 
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with God, and the Word was God ; the same was in the beginning with 
God. All things were made by Him ; and without Him was not anything 
made that was made". , 
BowLES. Without entering into a critical examination of the meaning of 
the words quoted, I suppose, Mr. Davies, I am to infer that you hold Christ 
to have been the Creator of the universe 1 
DAVIES. Is it not so written in the Biblet and is it not plain enough
" Without him was not anything made, that was made "1 
BOWLES. And when do you think the Univel'Re was made 1 
DA VIES. I abide by what I was taught-and taught at the same school with 
yourself-this world was made about 6000 years ago. 
BowLES. I remember it well; we were taught, 0,8 a fact, that the Creation 
of the World took place 4004 years befor6 the Christian era ; and that the 
Norman conquest took place 1066 years after it-:-these two points we 
learned together, Mr. Davies ; yet, I can assure you, if there be any truth 
in the science of Geology, this Earth has been millions of yw;ra in existence ; 
and that the statement of 4004- years, though it stands printed on the 
margin of the first verse of every "Reference Bible" issued under Ecclesi
astical authority, is nothing short of a ridiculous absurdity_:_an Untruth! 
PEBLE. "Old Opinions-rags and tatters-

Get you gone ! Get you gone ! " 
DAVIES. What do you mean, Mr. Bowles 1 
BOWLES. Well, you must know, I have 1111.d to unlearn a great many things 
I learned at School ; and, among others, I have had to unlearn all the 
nonsense our esteemed Master taught us about the age of this world of 
ours; for, according to Boue, it must have required about 360 millions of 
years to have rolled away, before this globe passed from a liquid to a solid 
state ; and though many millions of years have transpired since the first 
appearance of Vegetation on the Earth's surface, we are informed, by com
petent instructers, that this Ball, on which we live, is still in a state of 
fusion, but 50 miles below its sulface. [Hear, hear I 
DAVlEB. If you are serious, yon must not only have unl,earn«J, but learned a 
precious deal more than I have, since we left School together. 
BowLES. Why, as you know, my old friend, I have had advantages which 
did not fall to your lot ; and it would be unkind in me, not to communicate 
something of what I have learned since last we met-upwards of half a 
century ago. [Hear, hear! and Cheers. 
DA.VIE!!. And so, You really think, Bowles, that the world is older than 
6000 years, do you 1 
BOWLES. 6000 years, 6000 fiddlesticks ! I tell you the Earth is many 
millions_ of years old. 6000 years! why the Human race is upwards of 
100,000 years old, and God's Universe millions and billions and trillions 
of yea.rs.* 
DAVIES. Now, how can You pretend to know that1 
BowLm From reading and studying God's works. The volume of Nature 

• Captain' Spratt, R.N. has discovered that the western extremity of the illud of Crete, baa 
been raised about 26 feet since the construction of the ancient port& in that part, which are now 
high llJld dry above the sea. Supposing the movement to have been uniform, this would lead 
us to Msign an antiquity of more than 20,000 years to the emergence of the MU88el-heds of 
Cagliari from the se&. 

Dr. Dowler estimates the deposit which covered the Skeleton found 16 feet beneath four suc
ce88ive layers of buried trees, to have occupied 60,000 years in forming. 

Professer Agassiz estimates that the southern half of the peninaula of Florida, which is built 
up of Coral reefs, the whole of which appears to be poet-tertiary, took 136,000 ye&r11 to form ; 
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is oue of God's grand revelations to Man ; and whoever refuses to consult 
his Maker in the book of Nature, is not very likely to become intimately 
acquainted with Him in the Bible-though confessedly, of all human com
positions, the best of Books. 
DAVIES. Well now, just tell us something worth bearing. You have raised 
my curiosity. 
BoWLES. The tenth edition of that wonderful work, "Vestiges of the Natural 
History of Creation" (a work harshly and unjustly treated by several 
religious writers, who bad not the requisite knowledge and petletration to 
apprehend it) opens thus- · 

It is familiar knowledge, that the "Earth we inhabit is a globe of somewhat less 
than 8000 miles in die.meter, being one of a. series which revolve a.t different distancell 
around the sun, and some of which have satellites, in like manner revolving a.round 
them. The sun, planets, and satellites, with the le~s intelligible orbs, termed e-0mets, 
are comprehensively called the Solar ,;y,tem; and if we take a.s the uttermost bounds 
or this t1ystem, the orbit of Uranus (though the comets actually have a. wider range) 
we shall find that it occupies a portion of t<paee not less than three taOflland ,fa: 
hundred million, of miles in diameter. The mind fails to form an exact notion of 
a portion of Hpace so immense; but, some fa.int idea. of it may be obtained from the 
fact, that, if the swiftest race-horse ever known, had begun to traverse it, a.t full 
speed, at the time of the birth of Moses, he would as yet have accomplished only ha.If 
his journey. [Hear, hear I · 

It has long been concluded amon~t a.stronomen, that the Stars, though they ap• 
pear to our eyes only a.s brilliant pomts, are all to be considered a.s Suns, representing 
so ma11y Solar syatems, each bearing a general resemblance to our own. [Hear, hear I 
CBABBE. ReRlly, Mr. Chairman, it is very absurd in anyone's talking such 
balderdash ; [Hear, bear!] for, if there were so many Suns, as Mr. Bowles 
would have us believe, by quoting that mad book, The Vestiges, we might 
expect to enjoy something of the influence of that heat, which, as Suns, 
they would necessarily impart. 
WALLER. Why, Vicar, you seem to know as little of the influence of the 
Stars, as you know about the pr011ince of Reason! [Hear, hear !J But, 
since you are not the well-read man your position in life led me to sup
pose, I shall quote what Dr. Lardner communicates on this matter-

It is a fact, that if the Earth were dependent alrme upon the Sun for heat, it 
would not get enough to keep existence in animal and vegetable life upon its surface. 
eHear, hear!] It results from the researches of Pouillet that the Stars furnish heat 
enough, in the course of the year, to melt a. crust of ice 75 feet thick-almost as 

and hence he would estimate the age of the Human jaws and teeth, and bones of the feet, found 
in one of the Coral banks, by Count Pourtallls, to be 10,000 years old. 

In that unexampled "Journal of Philosophical Research and Criticism, Ths F•tvrs, Edited 
by Luke Burke", a writer of transcendent abilities, yet, hitherto almost unknown to his Cotem
poraries, Italy is clearly ahown to h&vo been inhabited by Man far beyond 10,000 yean. 

The timo which elapsed between the growth of the Cromer f088il forest and the commence
ment of the "second continental" condition of tho British Iala.nda, hu been estimated at about 
180,000 yean. 

Mr. E. B. Hunt, arpng on tho growth and chronology of the great Florida reef, after 
having stated ita dimensions, proeeed&=-Talring the rate at 24 years to the foot, we shall have 
for the total time 24 x 260 x 900, on the data BB stated; or, we find the total period of 6,400,000 
yoan as that tequired for the growth of the intire Coral limestone formation of Florida". 

Bou~ fixes the time which mUBt have elapsed during the Earth's passing from a Uquid to a 
aolid state, at 360,000,000 years! 

During the Jut quarter of a eentw-y, tens of thousands in the religious world have beheld 
" men as trees walking"; in another 26 years, thousands of thousands will exclaim, "Once I 
was blind, now I see" ! It is, however, amusingly provoking to read the redoubtable onaialll{hts 
made by the Editors of ths rsligioa pru,, on such men as AgllBBiz, Darwin, Huxley, Lyell, 
Murchison, Owen, and others, who h&ve had the consummate impudence to forsake the "Wisdom 
of our An.ceatore," and heretically as well as heroically to pursue Science and embrace Truth. 
Editor. 

.. 
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much as is supplied by the Sun. [Hear, hear!] This may appear strange, when ,we 
consider how immeasurably small mUBt be the amount ot' heat received from any One 
of these distant bodies. But, the surprise vanishes, when we remember that the 
whole firmament is so thickly sown with Stars, that in some places thousands arc 
crowded together within a space no greater than that occupied by the full moon .. 
The eye. cannot see more than a thousand at the same time in the clearest heaven, 
yet, the number is frobably infinite. From the first to the sixth magnitude inclUBive, 
the total number o visible Stars is 3128". 
BOWLES. Our Solar system, Mr. Davies, is but One amongst the countless 

. systems of the Universe, infinitely more magnificent than ours, all of them 
under the governance of the Godhead. [Hear, hear ! . 

The human eye cannot see, neither can the astronomer's most powerful 
telescope discover, the extent of the Universe of which our earth constitutes 
but a particle, a grain, a point-so indescribably insignificant, that the Rev. 
John Bovee Dode tells us--

The fall of a single leaf, is a catastrophe as dreadful to the thoni,ands of inhabitants 
of its surface, as the destruction of this Globe would be to us I And t.he blotting out 
of our Globe from the catalogue of worlds, would no more be missed amid the im
mensity of Creation, than the fall of a Leaf compared to the sublime magnificence • 
of the countless Forests on this globe. Electrical P8!Jckology. 
DAVIES, But, is not what you are now so gravely delivering, purely fabu
lous 1 mere flights of fancy, ey 1 
BOWLES. I am dealing with realities,. Mr. Davies. Persons in general not 
only t.alk, but think (if thinking it may be termed) of this petty Globe of 
ours, as if it were the Universe; not having the least idea of Immensity, 
nor of the myriads of worlds moving with velocities which stagger the 
belief of the uninitiated. Many cannot even credit that the F.a.rth we 
inhabit is moving in its orbit at the rate of 70,000 miles an hour;• [Hear, 
hear O much less can they form any adequate conception of a Comet's 
traversing still more rapidly an orbit which requires 1000 years before it 
again becomes visible to the inhabitantll of the Earth. Where, Mr. Davies, 
where can the Comet be traveling, at such a rapid rate, during its absence 
of 1000 years 1 Why, it is simply performing its round in the immensity 
of Space, under the guidance and controll and to the glory of it.a Maker! 
and, like the millions, billions, and trillionst of other celestial orbs, it fa 
fulfilling its allotted part in tl1e harmony of Nature! [Hear, hear I] Tell 
uneducated persons, Mr. Chairman, that astronomers have given the rate 
which Solar light travels, as being 192,500 miles a second- or, about 

• Professor Ansted tells 118, on p. 161 of The Intellect.al Ob_.; Oct. 1863-Herechel 
111111igna velocities varying from 1B to 36 miles per aecond for; ordinary Meteon; and states 
that some appear to travel at the rate of 90 miles per ,econd. The Earth's motion, in its orbit, 
is between 9 and 10 miles per second". Reporter. 

t Such words as million, billion, trillion, merely represent a great man9, and nothing more 
t~an a great many, to the generality of readers, who do not, cannot fonn any adequate conoep• 
t1on of what the,:words reall9 mean. 

A banker's clerk who should count, on an average, 60 sovereigns a minute, without a seoond's 
cessation, from 10 to 4 daily, could not count a lllILLIOlf in 46 days ! 

All the pin-manufaetories that are and ever have been in the world, have not yet, vnitedl!f, 
made a BILLIOlf of Pins! . 

A TRILLION of Seconds bas not !I~ elapsed since the orthodox computation of the creation of 
Adam ! nor will a TRILLION of Seconds have elapsed untill the first of Feb~ in the yeaz 
26,826-for, in a TRILLION of Seconds there are 31,687 years, 32 days, 1 hour, 46 minutes, and 40 
seconds! 

A lllILLIOII may be Counted; but, no human bein~ could possibly count a BILLIOII. Hin
stead of 60 eovereigns a minute, we allow 200 a mmute; and if instead of 6 hours a day, we 
take 24 hours (counting day and night, without a moment's interruption) then, an hour would 
:reach 12,000; a day 288,000; and a year, or 366 days (allowing one day's rest every leap-year) 
106,120,000. Now, supposing Adam, at the commencement of his existence, had begun to co11Dt 
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700,000,000 of miles an hour,· and then tell them, that astronomers inform 
'US that there are Stars at such remote distances, that though this ·Globe of 
ours has been many millions of years in existence, there has not yet been 
time enough for the light of those Stars to have reached us-and they will 
shake their incredulous heads in disbelie~ fancying it, at best, but· an extrav
agant joke. [Hear, hear I 
DA VIES. I feel a willingness to credit what you say, Mr. Bowles, but 
really, my mind does not seem susceptible of imbibing what you impart; 
you tell us things, the vastness of which, transports me fairly beyond 
myself! · 
S. ROGERS, EsQ. Without breaking the thread of your communications, permit 
me, Mr. Bowles, to familiarize your Mtounding facts to Mr. Davies's apprehension
I shall not suspend your lesson beyond a few minutes. 
BowLES. Go on, Sir, if you please. 
ROGERS. The distances of the remoter fixed Stars, Mr. Davies, baffle all human com
putation, as we have neither words nor numbers to express them; for, the whole length 
of the Earth's orbit, though 190 millions of miles, is but as a point when pla.cefin 
contrast to some of those incalculable distances-therefore, we shall leave the remoter 
Stars out of the question altogether, and simply glance at the distance or tne nearest 
fixed Star, which astronomers tell us, c.annot be less than 100,000 times the length 
of the Earth'..! orbit-that is, a hundred thousand times 190 millions of miles! Let 
us now, Mr. Davies, reduce the overwhelming immensity of this distance, by forming 
a comparison with things of which we have some adequate knowledge, that our minds 
may in some degree grasp it. 

The swiftest motion with which we are accurately acquainted, is that of Light, 
which moves at the rate of about 700,000,000 of miles an hour; and some faint 
notion may be formed or the distance of the neareat fixed Star, when I tell you, that 
it would require about three 9ears for the Light from that nearest fixed Star to 
reach our Earth! [Hear, hear! 
DAVIES. That must be fabulous-but, go on. 
RoGBBS. Let us snppose a Cannonball moving at the regular rate of 20 miles a 

sovereigns at the rate of 200 a minute, and that he had counted on and on and on to the present 
day, he could not yet have counted a BILLION! as that would require 9612 years, 34 iiays, 6 
hours, and 20 minutes. 

After these, any elucidations of the constituent parts of still higher numerals would be super
fluous; as a 111illicm is, ten hundred thousand ; a billion is, a million of millions ; while a trillion 
is, a million of millions of millions ! 

Yet, it is with such worde, representing such uncountable, ungraspable numbers, that we 
have to speak and write and thirik, when treating on the Worl!ls constituting the Universe-
created, preserved, governed, by the ONB ONLY Tll.UB WISB GOD, whose infinite Goodness 
is manifested in, thr0t<gliout, by, <Hier, all his works ! Reporter. 

The enlightened man may have a clear understanding of thousands, and even millions, but 
much beyond that, he can form no distinct idea. A simple example, and one easily solved, may 
illustrate the observation. If all the vast bodies of water that cover nearly three-fourths of 
the whole surface of the globe were emptied, drop by drop, into one grand reservoir, the whole 
number of drops could be written by the two worde eighteen 1eptillion8, and expressed in figures 
by annexing twenty-four ciphers to the number 18--18,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000. ~an 
mif ht as well attempt to explore the bounds of .ternity, as to form any rational idea of tbc 
umts embodied in the expression above; for, although the aggregate of drops is indicated by 
worde in the space of only tkr~ quarler8 of an inch of this print, yet, if each particular drop 
were noted by a separate stroke like the figure 1, it would form a line of marks sufficiently long 
to wind ro"ltd the""" six thousand billions of times! Now, observe the marvelous power, or 
value, which the ciphers or "naughts"-in.significant by themselve&-give to the Significant 
fi~ures 18. The young reader will oe surprised to learn, that the use of the cipher to deter
mme the value of any particular figure, which is now practised by every schoolboy, was un
knotDtl to tlie aflCietita. Therefore, among the Greeks and Homans, and other nations of an
tiquity, arithmetical operations were exceedingly tedious and difficult. They had to reckon with 
little pebbles, shells, or beada, used as counters, to transact the ordinary business of life. Even 
the great Cicero, in bis oration for Roscius, the actor, in order to express 300,000, had to mako 
use of the very awkward and cumberous notation eeernoo eee1000 eeernoo, which may admit 
of the very liberal translation: Three e's, one I, three inverted e'a; three e's, one I, three e's 
inverted; three e's, one 1, three e's upside down. How very odd this looks in the year of our 
Lord lllDeeeLXIV-1864, ! Editor. 
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minute; it would require 1800 thousand years to traverse the dist.ance to that nearest 
fixed Star I [Hear, hear! 

Again-Sound, the velocity of which is 13 miles a minute, would be more than 
two millions seven hundred thousand year~ in traveling the immense distance ! 
[Hear, hear I 

Let us again suppose, that it were possible for the inhabitants of the Earth, to 
see the flash, to Aear the sound, and to receive tAe ball, discharged from a Cannon 
mount.ed at tAe nearest fixed Star ; they could not perceive the Light of its explosion 
till three years after it had been fired, nor receive the Ball till 1800 thousand years 
had rolled aw9-", neither Aear the Report untill two millions and 700 th0Ut1and years 
afterwards I . LHear, hear, bear! . 

Mr. Bowles, my parenthetical attempt e.t familiarisation is ended. [Cheers. 

BowtEB. Thanks, Mr. Rogers; your elucidations have been simple and 
clear, and I hope may be useful. 

There are tens of thousands, Mr. Chairman, that boast of having had a 
liberal education, who know not, that though the relative distances have 
been measured between the Sun and the Planets that revolve round it, and 
which borrow their light from it, yet, to express the relative distances of 
the greater number of SteUar ayatema, words and ciphers are utterly inade
quate. (Hear, hear!] Many, Mr. Chairman, are not aware, that the Earth, 
the Sun, the myriad Stars, floating in Space, revolve round a greater Sun, 
which is it.self revolving in the glorious centre, perfectly hidden from the 
inhabitants of the :Earth, whose most powerful telescopes cannot descry it. 
(Hear, hear ! 

When, Mr. Chairman, when we learn from the observations of distin
guished astronomers and natural philosophere, that the size of the Sun is 
more than a million and a /i,alf times larger than our Earth, and, in all 
probability is inhabited by Beings far superior to Man, we cannot, Sir, a.ny 
longer believe that Omniscient Omnipotence created the superior Sun and 
the still more superior Stare, for no other purpose t,han to give Light to this 
very inferior planet Earth. fHear, hear I] Yet, Sir, let no one rashly con
demn the Mosaic account ol the Creation, the most magnificent symbolic 
representation ever penned. by man ! penned in accordance with the know
ledge existing in the early ages of the Human race. (Hear, hear!] The 
moral and spiri.tual, truth, contained in the Bible, are not in anywise affected 
by the now known errors of its Writers, in connection with either Astron
omy or Geology; for, as Gwileo Galilei wrote, about 250 years ago, in hie 
repudiation of any attack upon Religion-

The object of the Scriptures was, to teach mankind the way of Salvation, not tu 
instruct them in Astronomy, for the acquiring of which they needed not a Revelation, 
as God had endowed them with competent natural faculties". [Hear, hear ! 

I read here, Mr. Chairman, that 
Bessel assigned a parallax of tAirt!J•0116 kundredtks of a second, to the double 

Star 61 Cygni, placing it at a dist.ance of nearly 670,000 times that of the Earth 
from the Sun".• 

-that is, Mr. Davies, 670,000 times 95,000,000, or, 63,650,000,000,000 
miles! (Hear, hear !J and eucl1, Mr. Chairman, are, as you know, but UUJ 
firse steps we take among the hosts of orbs by which we a.re surrounded. 
Now, if we suppose that similar intervals exist between all the Stars, 
amounting to myriads, we shall be constrained to admit, that the Space 
occupied by even the comparatively small number visible to the no.ked eye, 
must be vast beyond all powers of human conception. [Hear, hear ! 

• Henchel'• Addresa to Aatron. Boo. of London, 1841, 
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The number of Stars visible to the naked eye, is about 3000; but, when a telescope 
of but email power only, is directed to the heavens, a great number more come into 
view; and the number is eTJer incretued in proportion to the increased power of the 
inetmment. In one place, where they ar,e more thickly sown thau elsewhere, Sir 
Wm. Herschel reckoned that 50,000 paesed over a field of view, two degrees only in 
breadth, in a single hour. rHear, hear!] It was finit surmised by the ancient philos• 
opher, Democritus, that tlie faintly white zone which spans the sky, under the name 
of the Mil~•tDa!J, m4iht be only a dense collection of Stare, too remote to be dis
tinguishable. This couJecture haa been verified by the instruments of modem astron· 
omere, and some speculations of a most remarkable kind have been formed in con• 
nection with it. By the joint labon of the two Herechelll, the sky has been "gauged" 
in all directioilll, by the telescope, so 118 to ascertain the conditions of different parts 
with reiipect to the frequency of Stars. The re,iult has been a conviction, that as the 
planets are part, of Solar ,yatetM, so are Solar systems parts of what may be called 
Aatral ,yatema-that is, eyHteme compo3ed of a multitude of Stars, bearing a certain 
relation to each other. [Hear, hear! 

The elder Herschel (who raised himself from a Drummer in a regiment, 
to an astronomical Philosopher) directing his revealing tube towards the 
Bides of our system, where Sta.rs a.ro planted most rarely, and raising the 
powers of the instrument to the required pitoh, was enabled (with awe
struck mind) to see suspended in the vast empyrean, Aatral ,yatema--or, as 
he called them .firm,ament,s, resembling our own. What appeared like 
mere light doudl,ets to a certain power of the telescope, resolved themselves, 
under a stronger power, into Sta.rs, though these, generally, seemed no 
larger than thefine,t particle, of dwmond duat I* rHea.r, hear! 

The general forms of these syst.ems a.re various. S"o also a.re the distances, 
as proved by the different degrees of telescopic power necessary to bring 
them into view. The farthest observed by the astronomer, were estimated, 
by him, as 35,000 times more remote than Sirius, reckoning its distance at 
about twenty million, of million, of miles I [Hear, hear! 
REV. Dn. GLYNN. As you know, Mr. Chairman, more recently, the Earl of 
Rosse brought a superb instrument to bear upon these distant object.a, and 
revealed them in more wonderous forms than ever known before. Many 
of the heaveuly objects which Herschel saw only a, jil,ny matter, spread in 
patches over the sky, a.re now found to be vast aggregation, of Star, I every 
Star a world I and, probably, every world inhabited by God's intelligent 
creatures! [Hear, hear ! ' 
Mil. OGILVIE. Nichol, when describing the wonderous telescope of Rosse, 
tells us that Lord Rosse has looked into Space a distance so inconceivable, 
that Light, which travels at the rate of a.bout 200,000 miles a aecond, would 
require a period of 250,000,000 of Solar years, each year containing about 
3:J,000,000 of seconds, to pass the intervening gulf between this Earth and 
the remotest Point to which this telescope has penetra.ted!t 
N. TATE, EsQ. The mind of Man is utterly unable to grasp even a fraotion 

• See the Itllellectual 01,...,.,,. (February) for an interesting article on, w, -,. &e the 
Sta,-.-an uaertion to be laughed at, by the thoughtleas, though no statement can be more 
accurate. Neptune, the remotest known member of our System, although 2,864,,000,000 of miles 
from the Sun, is .,,.,. Aim, and_,. u, when compared with the -Nat of the Stars. 

t "ProfMSOr Phillipa haa aucceeded in obtaining drawings of the Moon, seen through a New 
teleaco).>8 with a 6-inch object-glass. They exhibit many new and striking features; showing a 
volcamo action of which we of this world have no conception. What should we think, if the 
whole continent of Euro).>8 were a collection of cr-attJl'a, with hilla riling out of their midst and 
divided by radiatin~ ramies of aweful depth P The only app1'0ROh to any such acenery in our 
world is to be founa in the Cordillerae of the American gold regions. C.LBSBLL'B IllutNt«l 
FAmily Pa-per-. 12 Deo.1863. 

Mi01'0800piste will be delighted to learn that Powell and Leal&nd have succeeded in making a 
'fl..inch microacope object-glass, which magniftee 7600 diameters; thus, magnifying a giTOn area 
oo,000,000 of times! :&JUor, 
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of such immensities! To conceive the passing events of a hundred thousand 
years only, is, to my limited powers of apprehension, simply an impos
sibiluy ! what am I then to think, how am I then to conceive, of millions 
and billions and trillions of years, miles, and worlds ! The most expanded 
Genius of the human race, when brought into association with celestial 
objects, with their ages, distances, and dimensions, is indeed, to all intents 
and purposes, 

"A worm, a leaf, a blast, a shade"! 

BoWLES. Such, Mr. Chairman, is the Universe, as develloped to the· percep
tions of the modern Philosopher and not wilfully blind Christian-very 
different indeed, from the notions of our Ancestors, who did not so much 
as know the bounds of this little world of ours ; who beheld in the Sun, 
Moon, and Stare, nothing more than so many menial lights, ordained to 
attend upon this tiny Earth-a mere peppercorn, nay, a particle of diamond 
duet, when contrasted to the Universe created, and preserved, and governed, 
by that omnipresent and indivisible Spirit whose ways are emphatically said 
to be "past finding out"; who holds immensity in the hollow of his hand, 
and whose beneficence is scattered over all his works ! fHear, hear !] To 
such exalted contemplations are we raised, by modern !:lcience I contem
plations unknown to Moeee and the Prophete, and to which the Evangelists 
and Apostles were alike strangers ! [Hear, hear, hear ! 
· If, Mr. Chairman, if we inquire, how it has come to pass, that the Orby 
myriads have taken the places in which we discover them 1 and to uil,,at 
authorship we are to ascribe the stupendous whole 1 we shall find, Sir, 
that our pursuit of Science leads us, step by step, to a deeper ·and wider 
acquaintance with the infinite and adorable Creator, the invisible, unap
proachable, inconceivable Godhead ! 
HUGHES, Mr. Chairman I allow me to ask you, Sir, wlw,t can be the object 
of Mr. Bowles, in occupying ~he time of the Meeting, with his interminable 
talk about the Stare, and things we know nothing at all about 1 I object, 
Sir, to all this vague sort of thing ; and a~ it cannot have any connection 
with the Unity or Trinity of the Godhead, t,he sooner it is dropped the 
better, as nobody will be a whit the wiser for it. 
Chairman. I am not of your opinion, Mr. Hughes ; and I only wish that 
Mr. Bowles may be allowed to proceed without interruption. 
HuNT. But, Mr. Chairman, as you interfered with me, and prevented the 
expression of my sentiments, I see no reason why I should listen to a rank 
Unitarian's utterance of remarks which have nothing at all to do with the 
business of this Meeting. [Hear, bear I and Applause] I protest, Sir, against 
Mr. Bowlee'e continuance, unless he instantly turns his discourse to the sub
ject before us-the holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity. [Cheers. 
Chairman. If 1 am not under a grand mistake, Mr. Bowles is perfectly in 
Order ; as he is approaching, skilfully and forcibly, the very mark which so 
many Speakers have been aiming at in vain. The gentleman is a perfect 
Stranger to me, though evidently no stranger to his subject ; and I must 
again express my wish, my ardent desire, that He be permitted to proceed. 
f Cheers and Dissatisfaction. 
1'. Y ALDEN, EsQ. With all due respect for the Chair, I must Ray, that the 
gentleman ought not to be suffered to proceed, without his first promising 
that be will confine himself rigidly to the object of the Meeting. [Hear, 
hear ! and Cheers. 
BowLES. "Mr. Chairman, I can assure you, though others may not perceive 
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it, I know perfectly well what I am talking about ; and, Sir, I also know 
that I am strictly in Order, inasmuch as I am aiming direct at the object 
for which this Meeting was convened. (Hear, hear ! and Applause. 
Y ALDEN. I cannot see it; nor do I think it fitting, that such an insignificant 
Body as the Unitarians, chiefly composed af the ignorant Working-classes, 
[Hear, hear !] with scarcely a respectable member of Sooiety among them, 
should usurp so much of our valuable time. (Hear, hear, hear ! and Cheers. 
LANGHORNE. Allow me, Mr. Chairman, in Justice to the Clergy of the . 
Church of England, to observe, that there is more liberality of sentiment, 
more generosity of feeling, more christian charity, towards those who are 
not Communicants with· us, than certain Clergymen present have evinced in 
the 9ourse of this Discussion ; [Hear, hear I] and, as a set-off against some of 
the uncharitable expressions I have heard-heard, Sir, with pain and regret, 
I beg to read a short extract from the Visitation address delivered to us 
last Augnst, at Coventry, by our vent>rable archdeacon Sandford, on the 
question of Subscription, etc.-

There is something in the idea of e:ecluaion, which is abhorrent t.o the spirit of the 
Christian dispensation. The heart's desire and prayer of the Church for Separatists, is, 
that they may be won back t.o the fold. It is said, by men of great authority, that 
there can be no revision of the Church'sformularies, and ought to be no relaxation iu 
her mbscription. Are the words of a minister of Christ's church in the.first century, 
inapplicable t.o the nineteentl,, 1 namely-

Now, I beseech you, brethren, in the name of' our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye 
all speak the same thin~, and that there be no dit,iaion among you, but, that ye 
be perfectly joined t.ogemer in the same mind and in the same judgement'. 

Because I might not altogether approve the conduct of Nonconfo11nists, would 
that exculpate the p11Ssing, in hot haste, au Act which enforced their immediate con
formity, under a penalty of expulsion from their benefices P Because Nonconformists 
complained that their burden was heavy, did this justify the rendering it still more 
oppressive P Because they had been already scourged with whips, ,vas this a reason 
why they should be scourged with scorpions P Is there anyone before me, who does 
not lament the Act P who does not think of it witl,, sl,,ame 7 who does not wish, from 
the bottom of bis heart, that it may be ezpu~ed from the annals of the Church P and 
from the page of history P The removal or modification of the Act, is one of the 
lP,ading questions of the day. It was passed in the most .\lrofligate reign of English 
hilltory, at a moment when both Church and State were m a chronic fever, with a 
view not so much to secure the doctrines qf the G!urcl,,, AB TO ENG:aoss ITS TE:M• 
P0IU.LITIEB. It was an Act baneful in its spirit and application, and its consequences 
have been most di8aateroua. It emasculated and secularized the English Church for 
more than 100 years. It drove Baxter, Calamy, Flavel, Howe, Owen, Poole, Alleyne, 
and Philip Henry, out qf the Ghurcl,,, and made Sheldon an archbishop! Its undis
guised intention was not to comprehend, but, to e:eclude; in the words of its prime 
movers-" t.o make Dissenters knar,es if they conformed". It was meant to coerce 
Nonconformists in the seventeenth century, and it has fettered and fretted the Church, 
more or less, ever since". [Repeated cheers. 

Allow me to add, but one sentence, Mr. Chairman, from the Rev; 
Christopher Nevile's Letter to Lord Ebury (in 1861) on the present state 
of the Church-

The result of compelling the Clergy to bind themselves t.o the confused mass of 
theology, put forth 300 years ago, by the very few persons, whose business it was t.o 
form a religi01U belief for the people at large, has been, that the Clergy have, o.flicially 
at all events, ,tood still, whilst the rest of the nation has been progressing in religious 
knowledge-and this is tl\e true solution of all the difficulties we are now in", 

Hence, Mr. Chairman, we are not alJ, equally intolerant, not alJ, blind to 
the mischievous system of "fixed doctrinal truth"; and the light, Sir, 
which has burst in upon us, within the last few years, is already too exten-
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aively spread, ever again to be extinguished by Prieatcraft or by Act of 
Parliament I fTremendous applause. 
A. A. W ATl'B, EsQ. I hope to goodneaa, Mr. Chairman, the Meeting may 
not be deprived of the remainder of Mr. Bowles'a observations, through 
any misunderstanding, or any misconception of the tendency of his remarks; 
as I am persuaded, if but allowed to finish his discourse, every individual 
present will be gratified as well as informed. [Hear, hear I 
KNOX. I have no notion, Mr. Chairman, of giving way to such "a Sett of • 
men as the Unitarians", whose notions and views are as mean and vulgar, 
as the low-lived creatures constituting their perfectly paltry community. 
fHear, hear ! 
kEv. B. Boora. Pioneers, Mr. Knox, are neceeearily few ; and majorities 
have usually originated in minorities. Unitarians cannot vie in numbers 
with Church of England membera, any more than Protestants can vie with 
Romanists, or Christians with the rest of mankind. Yon probably are not 
aware, Mr. Knox, that the greatest Teacher the world ever aa.w, deputed 
but 12 Disciples to propagate those doctrines which have been spread from 
aea to sea and shore to shore-which are still spreading over the face of the 
whole habitable globe-and which eha.11 continue to spread, untill mankind 
shall not teach every man bis neighbour, and every man hie brother, saying 
-K1W1D the Lord-for, all shall know Him, from the least even unto the 
greatest! [Applause. · 

PBBLB. " He is a Slave, who dares not be 
In the right with two or three!" ~ 

D. DB Foz, EsQ. Though Mr. Booth does not choose to notice either Mr. 
Yalden'e or Mr. Knox's ungentlemanly and unchristian allwnon to the 
ITliterate and Unariatocratic character of the Body of Unitarians; it is not, 
perhaps, altogether out of place in me, Mr. Chairman, to inform those 
defamers, that the Community they so much despise, has had and still l,a<J 
men of both talent and genius, both learning and wisdom, both virtue and 
godlineBB, both rank and humility, not to be outdone either by Mr. Yalden or 
Mr. Knox, nor yet by their circles of high-bred 8B80ciates. [Deafening cheers. 

That incomparable triumvirate of talent, learning, and piety__;Milton, 
Locke, and Newton-has already been referred to by some previous Speaker ; 
3 Unitarians, Mr. Chairman, who renounced their trinitarianism after the 
most diligent investigation; 3 giants in science, literature, and theology, not 
to be matched by any 3 of our mOBt able Bishops now npon the Bench. 
[Hear, bear !l And what names can Messieurs Yalden and Knox addnt"e 
from among ~rinitarians, to eclipse in literature and theology the honored 
names of Belsham, Jeremy Bentham, and Dr. Carpenter 1 Channing, 
Davies of Castle Howell, and Dr. Dewy 1 Everitt, Dr. Nathaniel Lardner, 
and Lindsey 1 Theodore Parker, Peabody brothers, and Dr. Priestley 1 Dr. 
Wa1·e and Sons, Dr. David Williams, and Noah Webster 1 with a host of 
others not. now '9ithin my rememberance. [Hear, hear!] Or, who, Sir, are 
the living Trinitarians, likely to cast into the shade such men as Sir 
John Bowring, Emerson, the Heywoods, Longfellow, ProfeBBor Martineau, 
Sharpe the translater of Griesbach, Principal Tayler, and others 1 [Hear, 
bear !] Among men in high position, even if we pass over such nobles as 
the Duke of Grafton, Viscount Falkland, Earl Lovelace, Earl Zetland, etc. 
still, such U nit.arians as Sir William l Beckett, late Chief J uetice of Victoria, 
Dr. Benjamin Franklin, Lord Macaulay the historian, Sir Samuel Romilly, 
Judge Story, the eminent writer on Jurisprudence, the uncrowned Wash-
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ington, and others known to fa.me, are not very likely to be outdone by the 
associates of either Mr. Y alden or Mr. Knox. [Vociferous cheers. 

And who is the man, Mr. Chairman, that at this day and this hour 
occupies the first place in this first Metropolis of the world 1 Who, Sir, but 
the publicly-avowed Unitarian Lawrence, the Right Honorable the Lord 
Mayor of London. (Deafening cheers. 

I dare not venture on instancing names of our various living "Limbs of 
the Law", for they are Legion, from the Hon. Mr. Justice Byles and the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Crompton downwards; (Hear, hear!] and as to Members 
of Parliament, it is well known, that our " insignificant Body" sends more 
Representatives to the House of Commons, than any other Sect in tlie 
Kingdom; (Hear, hear!] while Scientific men, throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, whether they avow it or not, are neC0BB&rily Unitarians I 
[Long-continued cheerings. · 
Bowu:s. In philosophizing, it has often been found, Mr. Chairman, that the 
prime difficulty lay in bringing down the mind to sufficiently simple con
ceptions. Too many, soar into irrational regions, or, plunge into mystifica
tions, and so fail of attaining any good result. To a few only, is it given to 
find Truth where it is usually to be found-among things most familiar. 
The notions which the ancients formed of the movements of the heavenly 
bodies, were, some of them at least, lofty and pleasing, though most of them 
very erroneous. It was reserved for the Geometriciane and Philosophers of 
the fast two centuries, by pursuing Truth on more solid basis, to establish 
the simplicity which ill now known to extend through the physical constitu
tion of the Universe. It has been fully and clearly ascertained, that the 
planets have obtained their forms, keep their places with regard to the Sun 
and to each other, and pursue all their various motions, in obedience to 
certain Lawe which are daily to be seen aoting on the humblest scale before 
our eyes. Thus, the Earth is a globs for the same reason that a Dewdrop 
is a globe. [Cheers. 
P.EBLB. "The very law that moulds a tear, 

And bids it trickle from its source; 
Tkat law maintains the earth a ,p!ere, 
And guides the planets in their course". 

BOWLES. I need scarcely remark, Mr. Chairman, to an assemblage like the 
present, that the marvels I have mentioned, rest on mathematical calcula
tions of the nicest exactness. 
DAVIES. That, Mr. Bowles, is what I do not comprehend. 
BowLES. And I, Mr. Davies, cannot now pause to instruct you ; yet, you 
may rely upon it, the Astronomers computed, ten years beforehand, the 
time at which the planet Jupiter would pase our meridian ; and, Sir, the 
predicted time was correct within Hal,/ a second I [ Applaus1,, 
T. RoscoE, EsQ. The next transit of Venne will take place ten years hence 
-in 187 4, and the next following in 1882 ; already, however, _arrangements 
have been made for taking Observations in all parts of the world; for, it is 
expected that the Sun will be found to be four millions of miles nearer to 
the Earth, than has been euppoeed-that is, Astronomers expect to prove, 
by the Observations yet to be wade, that instead of 95,000,000, we are 
91 millions of miles distant from the Sun. [Hear, hear ! 
H. NEILE, EsQ. Just allow me to remark, Mr. Chairman, without breaking 
in upon Mr. Bowles'e interesting communications; that, Scientific instru
ments have been brought to such a surprising degree of perfection, as to 
render an accurate description of them almost incredible to any but the 

0 
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Scientific themselves. Rosse's telescope, of which Mr. Bowles has spoken, 
reminds me of an instrument of a -rery different kind. 

Messieurs Ludwig and Krommeyer have recently invented an Instrument, called 
Batlioreometre, which one of the Members of the French Academy of Sciences under
took to describe and explain. It is an electric novelty of wonderful precision, and 
promises to be useful in a v~ety of way~, in. a.see~ ning the thinnt;9ses of dift'er~nt 
substances. Instead of t,\,nne11 our Smentdic friend11 speak of tlucknu,; for 10-

1tance, I read-A single thread of the silkworm was found to have a thickness of 
0·014 of a millimetre; that of a spider (such as is used to divide the field of the 
teJe.qoope) 01)37 mm. Hair from au infant's head, is 0·009 mm. that of an adult 
averages 0·047 mm. in thickness. French gold-leaf haa a thickness of 0·009 mm. 
A film of mica was obtained so wonderfull,r thin as 0·003 of a millimetre-that ill, 
~bout TWELVB JULLIONTHS of an Inch! LHear, hear I 

BowLES. Since the days of Newton, there have been some important addi
tions made to his philosophy. It has been shown, that certain perturba
tions in the planetary movements, which to him appeared to denote a 
necessary end to the system, observe periods, and are in reality proof11 of the 
atability of the whole arrangement-sweet consolation to poor Dr. Cum
ming ! It has also been discovered that the laws of ,n,otion extend beyond 
the Solar system. Amongst the Orbs, which seem so still to our ordinary 
perceptions, we now know, there is no such thing as rest. 
MR. BAXTER. It has also been discovered since Sir Isaac's time, that all, the 
Planets move nearly in One plana, corresponding with the centre of the 
Sun's body. And it is not less worthy of attention, that the motion of the 
Sun on its axis, those of the Planets around the Sun, and the Satellites 
around their Primaries, and the motions of all on their axes, i&re in Ona 
direction-namely, from West to East. 
BOWLES. Now, Mr. Davies, had all these matters been left to accident, to 
the A theist's god Chan{:e, the chances against the uniformity would have 
been immensely great I But, "the heavens declare the glory of God, and 
the firmament showeth his handiwork I" 
Da. HAWKESWORTH. Of the motions of the 23 bodies known in the early 
part of this century, it was calculated by Laplace, that the adverse chances 
were as upwards of four millions of mil,lions to one. [Hear, hear l) Must 
not then tho uniformity of the motions, as also their general adjUBtment to 
one plane, be attributed to a Single caua~ acting throughout the whole 
system 1 And would any sane mind tell us, that such Single cause could 
possibly be Chance 1* [Hear, hear ! 
BowLES. The tendency, Mr. Chairman, of all these discoveries, has been. to 
deepen the conviction, thl&t the physical affairs of tho Universe, are all of 
them under the regulation of Laws; the forms, the distances, the mo11e
ments, the interdependencies, are <let-ermined. 
DAVIES. What do you mean by "the regulation of Laws"1 
BowLES. A law, in the Science of Nature, is merely the term applicable 
where any series of phenomena is seen invariabl,y to occur in certain given 
ckcumstances, or, in certain given conditions. Such phenomena are said to 
Obey a Law, because they appear to be under a rule or ordinance of con
stant operation. In the case of these physical Laws, we can bring the idea 
to mathematical elements, and see that numbers in the expression of Space 

• "That olaance should imply dit'tetwn, is the most monatero111 ofabaurdities; and l;o suppose 
~h• Univer,e to be governed by Chance, is l;o deny the Being of a God. H.t.llPSOlJ, 
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or of Time, form as it were its basis. We thus trace in law, Intelligence
often we can see that it has a beneficial object, still more strongly speaking 
of mind as concerned in it. There cannot, however, be an inherent intel
ligence iu these Laws. (Hear, hear l] The intelligence appears external to 
the Laws; something of which the Laws are but as the expresBions of the 
Will and Power. If this be admitted, Mr. Chairman, the Laws cannot be 
regarded as primary or independent Causes of the phenomena of the Phy
sical world. We come, in short, Sir, to a Being beyond Nature-its AUTHOR, 
its Goo ....... infinite-iuconceivable-and yet, One whom these very Laws 
present to us wi.th attributes showing ihat our nature is, in some way, a 
faint and far-cast shadow of His, while all the gentlest and most amiable of 
.our emotions lead 118 towards believing, and feeling, that we are as Children 
in his care, and as Vessels in his hand. (Hear, hear!] Natural Law, then, 
mUBt be understood as being the mode only in which the divine Power is 
exercised and manifested-it is, Mr. Chairman, but another phrase for the 
action of the EVER-PRESENT and SUSTAINING God. [Hear, hear! 
REv. W. LILLO. It seems difficult to say, which is most to be pitied-the 
man, who having but a smattering of Science, treats Religion with con-

- tempt, or, the religioUB fanatic, who not Beeing God in Nature, looks down 
upon Science as beneath his notice ! [Hear, hear !] M~n of good under
standing, Mr. Chairman, see nothing in the Universe, but littleness and 
greatness; the littleneBB of the Creature and the greatness of God ; and 1 
may venture to Bay, that in a feeling sense of this, lies the essence of all 
Philosophy and of all Religion. [Cheers. 
BOWLES. Be it clearly and unmistakably understood, by every individual in· 
this assembly-the PURSUIT OF SCIENCE, is, a Se,arching after a more inti
mate acquaintance with the Infinite-THE GREAT FIRST CAUSE! [ Applause, 
often repeated. 
DAVIES. I am lost in wonder, reverence, e.11d adoration! Never untill this 

· happy hour, had I any exalted views either of Nature or of God. I now 
begin to form some faint conception of the immensity of Creation, and the 
utter inconceivalileness of the Cree.tor, whom the heaven and the heaven of 
heavens cannot contain I and whose ways are past finding out! (Hear, 
~M! . 
Bow!Es. Tell me, Mr. De.vies, can yon now, after having had a glimpse of 
the Universe, with its myriads of worlds floating in Space; can yon now 
believe, that the Cree.tor and Preserver and Ruler of all things animate and 
inanimate, all worlds visible and invisible, all systems finite and infinite, 
ever vacated his boundless empire of Immensity, to occupy a Manger in the 
obscure village of Bethlehem, on this leBB than peppercorn of a globe 1 ever 
became a helpless Infant of a span long, "mewling and puking in the 
Nurse's ·e.rms"1 a whining Schoolboy1 a Man among men, toiling at the 
Carpenter's bench in Ne.mreth 1 a Creature created by Himself, at most 
about 5 feet high 1 a Resident on this speck of Earth, for 33 years 1 suffer
ing Himself to be spit upon, to be scourged, to be crucified, by such ephem
eral e.tomies as we are ! Can you now, Mr. Davies, believe that the invis
ible Spirit, the Omnipresent Solipotent Omniscient God, ever ---

[Suddenly interrupted, by the violent ringing of a sonorous Bell] 
BUTLER. Mr. Chairman ! Le.dies and Gentlemen! The Committee has but 
(j minutes more legal possession of this Hall-in 5 minutes time, the Doors 
will be thrown open to the assembled Crowd without! 

I, therefore, Move-that, this Discussion be adjourned-that, the 
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same Committee of Management be appointed to arrange farther pro
ceedings-that, at the uext Meeting, the Trinitarians shall Open tho 
DiscuBSion-and that, No one shall be allowed to take an active pare, 
who i!I not in the Hall at the instant the Chair shall be taken. 

M. GREEN. I second the vo.rious Motions, embodied in One 1 
[Carried with Acclamations] 

Nothing (arther wu heard by the Reporter, of what.ever was 
said, by several Speaker8-80 great w&& the Commotion and Noise, 
iu hurrying out uf the Hall. Editor, 

l'i.:B. The following Q11otation1 have been Omitted, ltn11ett11-; but, the Editor has not, now, 
the mean, oC ascertaining by which Speaker they were adduced.-

For ner--In the exhaustleBB variety of nature and of art, in the equally infinite 
•ariety of the analogies and relations of objectii, the human intellect may: expa
tiate ll'OB BVEB, and never ftnd lack of arguement, wit, and fancy; but, how small 
a portion can be preserved or retained. Edinhurgi Review, for April, 1849. 

If one half of the Bar be the shields of innocence, the other half is :roB EVEB 
sharpening and driving home the two-edged sword of era~ and oppr01111ion. 

&cial Ctmdition. and Character qf tlee Bar. 

For eoer and a day- I have no more to say, 
But bid Bianca farewell :roB EVEB AND J.. DJ..Y. 

Taming 'If the SAr610. Act iv. Sc. 4,. 

For eoer andfor ever-Juno, We are t.old, when she had killed Argus, t.ook the 
poor fellow'a eyes and fixed them :roB EVEB AND :roB EVEB on her peacock's tail. 

Hutory of St. Gilu and St. Jamu. 

The king shall have my service; but, my prayers 
FoB EVJIB J..ND :roB EVEB, ,hall be yours f 

Cromwell to Wolsey. Henry VIIL Act iii. Sc. 2. 

Eternal-I could not have slept this night on my bed, nor even reposed my head 
upon my pillow, without giving vent to my ETEBNJ..L abhorrence of t1uch enormous 
and prepost.erous principles I Cl,,,atiam'a Speecl,,,, on War wit!,, .America. 
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From thill hour, expect 
From injured France an enmity ETKBN . .lL. 
ETEBN.lL be it, then I for, et.c. 

F'ranl:li•'s Earl of WarlDicl:. 

Eternally-When a man is llTEBlU.LLT anxious about the next hour's food, he 
has neither time nor inclination to think or care for anything else. 

Shado1Ds qf Oo,,.ing erunau. 184.5. 
Fair lovers, you are fortunately met: 
Of this discourse we will hear more anon. 
Egeus, I will overbear your will; 
For, in the temple, by-and-bye, with us, . 
These couples shall ETEBN.lLLY Le knit . 

...4. Midsummer-night's Dream. Act v. Sc. 1 • 
Everlaating-Rhimes are EVEBLA.BTING recreations for the poor and the rich. 

B010ri11g's Language and Literature qf Holland. 
Melun. Thus hath he sworn, 

And I with him, and many more with me, 
Upon the altar of Saint Edmund's-Bury; 
Even on that altar where we swore to you 
Dear amity and EVEBL.lSTING love. 

King John. Act v. Sc. '-

Everla,tingly-What New fact can be elicited by those, who copy EVEBL.lST• 
INGLY from the OldP Rev. 0. H. TownrAend's Facts in Mesmerum. 

King Rd. · Say, I will love her EVEBL.lBTIN'GLT. 
Queen Eliz. But, how long shall that title, ever, laat P 
King Rd. Sweetly in force unto her fair life'& end. 

King Richard IIL Act iv. Sc. 4. 

Some other individual inatanced a variety of similar examples, showing that, in daily life, we 
1118 li111itl6u <1Jorda in li111itll<l meaAing,, without any risk of misapprehension-half a dozen of 
which only, I add for the consideration of the Curious. 

0 Woman, lovely Woman ! 11ature made thee 
To temper Mau-we had been brutes without you I 
Angels are painted fair, to look like You; 
There's in yon all that we believe of Heaven
Amazing brightness, purity, and truth, 
ETEBN'.lL joy, and EVBBL.lSTllll'G love! 

Otway', Venice Preserved. 
You must have lived in the country, I say, to conceive the EVEB.L.lBTINGNEBB or 

anch a topic as this. Pin,e-...4.pple Shot. 184.5. 

What is our life but an ENDLESS flight of winged facts or events! Emer1011. 

The principle that gives the EVEB.-ENDUBING popularity to the four great tragedies 
(for Richard III. is not acted as written) is the tremendouij interest derived from the 
conflict of the passions and the feelings. Jerrold's Review of an E111ay on M acbetl,. 

Much of the Literature produced by both [Greek and Rom11,n Classics and the 
Bible] partakes, no doubt, of the fate which attends other kinds; the books they 
&everally elicit, whether critical or theological, pass away; but, they themselve11 
retain their hold on the human mind, become engrafted into the literature of every 
civilized nation, and continue to evoke a NEVEB·Blll'DING series of volumes in their 
defense, illustration, or, explication. Edinburg!,, Review. 1849. 

And, let me perish, but, in Cato'd judgement, 
A day, an hour, of virtuous Liberty, 
Li worth .l WB0LB BTEBNITY in Bondage I 


